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EZIU T. LEOOBTT.

Less than one pniso the nniverseis beating,

Less tlian one wave tliat breaks upon its sliore,

A Inimlred circling roiiiuls of earth, repeating.

The lights and shades that make life’s varied store:

In days of long ago, an angel, sighing.

The lives of nations, and of men did write;

Their blood-stained fields, their martyred heroes
flying.

Their broken altars, and their reign of night.

Not strange, the angel, from its golden pinions

Shook earth’s dark dust, and soared to brighter

spheres

—

Not strange its tidings, from earth’s dark dominions.

Less oft were heard in gladness, than in tears I

One hnndrcd years 1 how few of hearts, unbroken.
That saw their light, and with their suns went
down

!

How few of hopes, then born, that left a token,

That life had conquered victory, or death a crown I

Again, the angel, with a brighter pluming.

Descends, as dew upon a thirsting world

;

And barren deserts smile, as gardens blooming.

And Freedom’s banner is to man unfurled.

Not to the ea«t where Freedom’s sons were lying,

Entombed by despots, in their country’s grave;

But with its sister sun, the angel, flying.

The Promised Land seeks on the western wave.

There hills and dales, with life and love are bloom-
ing.

Where once was hidden nature’s solitude;

TOiere night, as queen, with silence sat communing.
And bashful stars the murky darkness wooed:

There stranger nations coalesce, o’erflowing.

The land where once but nature’s wiki man trod;

There stranger tongues together blend, upgoing.

In thanks and praise, for liberty, to Godl

Laud of the peerless mountain, lake and river—
Where all God’s sons and daughters dare be free

!

Wliere man hath covenant with God, forever.

That there shall be the home of Liberty I

There Freedom’s hosts are heart to heart replying, '

And echo gives the seas and mountains voice;

May Freedom’s echoes, to the nations flying.

Rouse all earth’s slumbering millions, to rejoice I

HENRY VINCENT ON ELDER EVANS.

Henry Vincent tells us this story;

“While Elder Frederic W. Evans was
holding meetings in England in 1871, one

of the Christian brethren became somewhat
nervously excited over some of the theologi-

cal views expressed by the good elder, and

called out: ‘What did Jesus Christ come

into this world for ? J demand of you what

Jesus Christ came into this world for ? ’ El-

der Frederic paused in his discourse, and

slightly leaning forward to get a better view

of his assailant, spoke in his peculiar, clear

voice: ‘My friend^ Jesus Christ came into

this world to teach such men as you are how
to govern their tempers.’ ”

EVERYDAY RELIGION.
—o—

ASCENATII C. 8TICKNEY.

Tms is the great necessity of the present

age— the one thing needful to develop the

Christian man or woman into that noble

type of godliness, which characterized our

Lord and Savior.

Christianity, in its perfection, is unlimited

in character, and can never be confined to

theories, creeds, nor cramped within the

precincts of costly churches. The present

state of society demands that now, more

than ever, religion be available on every day

of the week
;
that it enter every avenue of

intelligence, and penetrate every by-way of

civilized life every day.

The “Divine” needs it outside of the

pulpit
;
the editor requires it in his sanctum,

that, by its influence, his sentiments may go

forth to the public, imbued with those ele-

ments of divine wisdom which tend to ele-

vate as well as enlighten.

The merchant wants it to preside in his

“counting-room ” over his gains and losses.

The teacher should seek it for a monitor in

his school, where a pacific influence is so

requisite for harmonizing those restless,

miniature worlds called pupils. The doetor,

the farmer, the parent, the citizen, all need

this universal panacea, for the varied ills

emanating from low unspiritual conditions.

The Shakers, as individuals and as a body,

need it, and should have it, regardless of an

inherent love of ease, of selfish gain, or any

worldly considerations.

Finally, the whole world suffers for a re-

ligious life and education, broad enough to

mantle every day of the week, as completely

as the new-fallen snow mantles the hills and

dales of our own country in winter.

As the new year advances, then, my
friends, let us make individual efforts to se-

cure this blessing to our various homes.

“Every-day religion” can be truthfully

recommended as a “new thing under the

sun,” and worth more than many inventions

for getting gain. It aids labor, increases

soul-wealth, and promotes health of body
and mind.

Therefore, let us resolve that religion, as a

mere faet, shall no longer reside alone in

church, nor find expression only in pulpit

oratory; but that, henceforth, its theories

be reduced to practice, and its most difficult

problems illustrated by faithfulness in per-

forming the varied duties of life, whether

domestic, social or religious.

In conclusion, let us endeavor to buy and

sell, speak and act, think and live, accord-

ing to its dictates for one year; and we may
anticipate a near millennium for this crime-

laden, sin-stricken world, and a rapid ad-

vance toward that one condition so much
desired, namely, happiness.

SCIENCE AND RELIGION.

IVM. n. BUSSELL.

Science, in its completest sense, is the

knowledge possessed by the Divine Being,

which, of course, must be universal. As
applied to human beings, it is that which

leads to an acquaintance with Deity. What
are the various classifications of so-called

natural science ? Geology, mineralogy,

chemistry, botany, astronomy and zoology,

but so many different fields in which God
displays his own handiwork. One cannot

intelligently and thoroughly study these,

without attaining the conviction that they

give evidence of an intelligence, jiower and

skill immeasurably surpassing those of man

;

and whether, like Tyndall, he supposes the

power and intelligence to reside within

what he calls nature, or, with others, to be

outside of it, yet to him there is a marvel-

ous revelation of the supreme life.

Chemical analysis discloses to him the

processes of creation to a certain extent;

geology and mineralogy exhibit the creative

power combining the elements, on a far

grander scale; botany, displaying varied

forms of beauty and splendor, evinees a yet

higher degree of intelligence
;
astronomy, if

it does not exhibit infinity itself in the

countless worlds it brings to view, yet, like

that, gives to the soul the most exalted sen-

sations as it contemplates the scene before

it; zoology brings him a step, and a long

step farther toward the Divine existence.*

What multitudes of living beings does he
behold in air, earth and ocean ! How they

confirm, by their ceaseless activity, the

words of Jesus: “My Father works hith-

erto !

”

It is not a presumptuous conjecture to say

of the infinite life, that it never rests. It

goes on forever in its work, producing grade

after grade of varied existenee, from that

which requires the aid of the microscope to

discover it, up through the creeping, walk-
ing, swimming, fljfing beings to man, savage,

barbarous, intellectual and spiritual of the

material spheres, and hence on to man im-

mortal and angelic in the celestial worlds.
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Science, in its most ooinprclicnsivc sense,

luj's o|)en, l)y tlej'rees, nil trnllis to the liuman

mind; Init lliese all, even tlie minutest, cen-

ter in the Divine existence. 'I'liey reveal

him to us, not each to tlie same extent, but

yet the revelation is ffenuine and divine.

Why, then, the useless and absurd distinc-

tion of sacred and |)rofane, a|)i)li(;d to dif-

ferent thinjrs that lead us to the knowledge

of God? Is any thing ])rofane but that

which is perverted from its original purpose

by liuman beings? “God is in liistory ” is

language used by the celebrated historian,

l)’Aubign(5, and justly so. God has led the

whole human family all the way from the

commencement of its existence, just as care-

fully, and by means of as many of his attend-

ing angels as he did the Israelites from Egypt

to the promised land. All history, whether

that commonly called profane, or that of the

Bible— to which we are accustomed to aji-

ply the tenn sacred— shows the divinely-

guiding hand. All that is worthy the name
df science is sacred, and should be so re-

garded. That which treats of the Divine

life, as manifested in the insect world, may
be of a different grade, from that which dis-

courses of suns and planets, or treats of the

human mind in its intellectual, moral and

spiritual aspects, yet really they are all one.

When we attain to any degree of the knowl-

edge of God, by means of what is commonly

called natural science, or by intellectual and

moral science, there is as really a revelation

as though an angel from the highest heaven

conveyed to us the information, or the infi-

nite spirit had imparted it to us. The dif-

ference is only in the manner of obtaining

it. The inspirations that diffuse through

the hmnan soul the life of divine love, may
come to it through various mediums, yet are

they all divine inspirations, communicating

to it the knowledge of the divine life, and

preparing it for its upward course to the

realms of immortality.

REVIVALS.
—o—

UENllY C. BLINK.

“Get the revival down,” seems to be a very

appropriate form of advice, for those who
are looking forward for a renewal of the

Pentecostal spirit, which is said to be so

greatly needed in our favored land of civil

and religious liberty. Get the revival down
into the heart, that it may work for the puri-

fication of both body and soul.

. A general impression pervades the co"

munity, that the coming winter is to

peculiarly propitious in aiding the prepara- I

tory work, or, may be, in blessing vis with I

the outpouring of a wonderful spiritual min
istration. Some of the teachers even in our

own church have been anticipating, for some

time past, the consummation of a revival

that would equal, if not exceed, in the

area of its operations, a larger section of

country than did the revival of the war
spirit dunng the “great rebellion.”

Very few would presume to say that the

renewal of ])romises and pledges, that the

awakening .into a ileeper conviction for

truthfulness and honesty, was not needed,

and certainly these should be the fruits of a

religious revival.

Get tlie revival down into the very sjirings

of life, and help to bapti/.e ourselves into an

element that will not only wash externally,

but will, as well, burn up all filthiness of the

flesh and of the mind. The good old prophet

has said that “the knowledge of the Lord

will cover the land as the waters cover the

sea.” All hail to the dawn of this glorious

day, when a revival of intelligence, of

reason, of faith and good works shall be

among us, and all in harmony with the gov-

ernment of Christ’s kingdom, to which there

is to be no end.

God makes the revival. Through Ilis

grace and the powerful operations of Ilis

spirit only, will any good be accomplished

;

but, with all this, God depends upon living,

active and earnest agents to vivify his work
among men.

To the people of God— spiritually dead

or dying— a revival has a deep significance.

Indeed, a revival of the spirit of religious

interest should be hailed with more joy

than a revival in trade, or a gala day of en-

joyments. It is the life element of any or-

der of people, professors or non-professors,

and is e.ssential, even, to the happiness of

the individual. Our Shaker order dates its

origin to the outpouring of the spirit of

God
;
and for its establishment and its con-

tinuance in this country, we are indebted to

those peculiar seasons which are termed re-

ligious revivals.

THE QUESTION AND THE ANSWER.
—o

—

AMAND.-V M. KENISTONE.
When strangers to our faith and life

Within our home appear,

In answer to their questionings.

The truth we would make clear.

They ask, “ what unseen power attracts

And holds in its embrace,

So many young, aspiring minds.

In this secluded place? ”

“ Is it a cherished love of home—
The strength of friendship's chain?

The wreath that true affection weaves,

For which you here remain ?

Or have the teachings of your friends

So closely twined your heart.

That conscience-smitten you would be.

Should you t’-omthem depart?”

“And do you never turn, to seek

A na-t in pleasure’s strife?

Aspire you not to joys, and loves

Unknown to Shaker life?

As veiled in mystery you seem.

Quite happy, yet at rest;

Can you unfold the faith and power

Which mind and soul have blest?
”

A reason of the faith and hope

By which we daily live.

We render cheerfully to those

Who listening ear will give.

Not bound by dogma— barred by creed—
Nor held by force of law;

The truth hath met our spirit’s need.

From its pure fount we draw.

Surroundings of external caste.

However grand or high.

The longings of the inner soul.

Can never satisfy.

’Tis true, that love of home and friends,

lias power the heart to bind;

But what can meet the flowings

Of active, reasoning minds?

'Tis truth in Its simplicity,

Uxempiifled on earth.

And purity of life, unfolds

The germs of angel l>lrth.

When thes<; are quickened in the soul.

That “ ever aching void,"

Wlilch worldly pleasure never llUs,

I'lnds bl(!8sings unalloyed.

Then faith, with r<-asOh is combined
Cause and effect to tra<«;

To learn the laws that God designed,

Should happify the race.

We see that earthly wealth amassed,

An<l learning’s garnered sheaves.

Unless by wisdom’s hand dispensed.

The soul still yearning, leaves.

True happiness is what we seek;

This virtue only yields;

We tread the shining way she marks.

And love her verdant fields.

Gay fashion’s giddy throng vye leave —
Who trifle life away;

For fiourn of bliss, an aye of pain

Her forfeiture repay.

The Christian’s part we nobly take.

And with the ransomed few.

We boldiy vindicate, the truth

That forms all things anew—
Tlie virgin principle uphold

That Jesus Christ revealed;

This basis of a perfect life.

His glorious mission sealed.

. Though many sects that fill the land.

The Christian title claim.

And rear their gorgeous temples high,

In honor of the name

;

Yet cant, and mockery within,

And loftiness of mien.

Fail to express the hfe, that crowned,

The lowly Nazarene.

From purity, tnie pleasure siirings;

And peace, with love combined,

Have power to captivate the soul,

And earthly pa.ssions bind.

Where living faith and works agree.

And souls in good abound—
A home, from strife and discord free,

With truest friends we’ve found.

We hold our union to this band.

By deeds of righteousness;

And as our spirit powers expand.

In light and truth progress.

Though many fail to comprehend
The truth that makes us free.

We claim the boon of lasting peace,

And heavenly liberty.

SOCIOLOGY.
—o

—

OLIVER C. HAMPTON.

Man is evidently built on a sliding scale of

relative perfections. His lower condit’ ns,

contrasted with those higher, of whici he

is capable, may be called evil for want of a

better term. Experience and observ..-ion,

as well as his past history, prove him capa-

ble f don and gradual but constant

imp) . .t, both when viewed in vast pro-

portions as nations, peoples, or our entire

world, in its movement in cycles of immense

duration
;
also in regard to individual men,

through the experience of a few fugitive

years. Man’s loves, in his lower rudimental

conditions, are largely ImU, having for their

object his individual selfish gratification.

Yet the law of eternal progression which

runs through the universe, gradually im-

proves his conditions, making man less sin-

ister and more generous and benevolent, ])ure

and sincere, until he occupies a serene home

among the archangels. At least this is in-

evitably inferred from the fertile span of ex-
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isli'iice furniMlicd us for ol)st'rviitioii lutri? on

llio ciirtli. 'Phis law of eternal proj'n^HHioii

is (iod-j,dven, for man cannot revoke it l>y

any i‘i--t or incantation, tlioiif,di lio may op-

pose Ins motion skyward, and even delay

his snhlime apotheosis for many loiiff years.

The more he expands toward hiffher re•^ions

of iierfeetion, the nearer he ai)proaehes his fel-

low man in love and sympathy, until so far

developed as to be prepared for wcornmnnity

li/f. Indeed, alonjj; the whole, otherwise

gloomy |)ath of human e.\i)crience, or as far

back as we have aTiy history, a few speci-

imms of highly j)rogre.ssed humanity have

appeared from age to age, to light the gloom

of the dead centuries, and ])oint to higher

glories and subliincr possibilities. These

have appri'hended and practically developed,

in a gradual manner, some of the more pal-

pable facts, principles and truths of sociology.

I>ut what an immense field of discovery

yet remains to be cxjilorcd in this direction.

One curious coincidence connected with so-

ciology is the fact that, so far as we know,

every system of society or community which

has had any practical succe.ss, has had to

accept of celibacy as one of the most im-

portant, if not t/ie most important, plank in

its jilatform of primal principles. My sub-

ject might receive a curious and ingenious

as well as true ’and valuable exegesis right

here, highly favorable to the doctrine of

celibacy and sexual purity, but, having

caught but a gliinjise of this bright and

magnificent thought, I will leave it to the

elaboration of those who have traced its

logical sequences farther than I have. In

reflecting upon man’s nature in connection

with the subject of sociology, I am of

opinion that all men have, or ought to have,

perfect, unrestrained freedom of will and

choice as to what kind of life they shall

live, so long as such freedom and exercise

thereof does not interfere with the enjoy-

ment of the samefreedom of choice, rights and

pridUges of others. That all men are posi-

tively equal, under precisely the same cir-

cumstances, in rights and privileges, to all in-

tents and purposes, until they infringe on

tho of others
;
and even then, so soon as

by warrantable restraint they can be induced

alwfl,y,s to respect the rights and immunities

of tneir fellow men and women, they should

come jnto possession of inherent rights. If

the a^V.ove postulates are true, the next in-

quiry would naturally be, what is the best

mode of conducting the polity ^mu- .

nity? that is, the several details,,,

ent departments? , ,

In the first place it appears self-evident to

me, that just so much dictation and goveim-

meut should be resorted to as to secure the

above-named immunities, etc., and posi-

tively no more. Any thing more than this

does not deserve the name of legitimate and
proper government, butof usurpation, which

is itself an infringement upon the rights of

others, and no more justifiable in an execu-

tive officer than in any other individual.

Then if executive administrators of the

government of a community can so econo-

mize the details of administration as never

to transcend the limits here ])rescribe(l, it

would appear, surely, to shut olf all the

friction among the elements of community

that could come in through the avenue of

its administration, and this will be very no-

ticeable and important if it should happily

ever be reached
;
for men, being und(!r the

same circumstances, equal in rights and

privileges, though not in talent.s, ])owers and

abilities, feel very keenly any infringement of

this law of c()uality, and can never do other-

wise. This unwillingness to be unright-

eously and unjustly treated can never be

overcome. It is an irresistible, eternal law,

inexorable in its demands, the failure to

satisfy which, must inevitably produce eter-

nal antagonism.

Again, for the stability and smooth run-

ning of a community, it seems to me that

some method must be pursued in its modus

operandi by which every individual must

stand, not indirectly, by implication, but

directly by immediate affirmation, self-com-

mitted to its general interests and behests,

and to all of its important movements and

business. Without this desider.atum, in

vain shall we try to secure the hearty co-

operation of the members in any enterprise

small or great we may undertake. I have

here written my views on the subject of

sociology, as applicable to a successful com-

munity, and I am absolutely sure this sub-

ject needs ventilation. I would like to see

The S11.V.KER become a medium for the trans-

mission of all kinds of useful knowledge

adapted to its field, in all directions calcu-

lated to benefit humanity, mentally, physi-

ologically, spiritually, scientifically, tempor-

ally and eternally.

THE BRIGHT SIDE OF SORROW.
—0—

SAR.VH ANN NEAL.

It is a fact, however strange, that in nearly

all human life there is an inclination to look

on the darker side of the human heart, brood

over its trials, and to live in realms where

de.spondency is germinated, permitted to

grow and thrive, at the expense of the higher,

brighter and most cultivated elements of our

organization. But those whose interior be-

ings have been lighted by the teachings of

Christ’s life have no occasion to despond,

but are led to “ look up through the clouds ”

and behold the “far brighter day,” replete

with beams of a heavenly light, that are

never succeeded by darkening night. It

has been wisely said, “ every Christian sor-

row is the harbinger of a new-bom joy,”

and truly so; for sorrow, born of earr

endeavors for the right, is soul-elevating,

and to be enjoyed, rather than endured, for

its beneficent gains
;
but to obtain and e

joy these gains necessitates the practical

exercise of Christ-principles— a sorrowing

unto participation of joy in the heavenly.

Christ suffered, sorrowed, and those who
would be his disciples and follow him

“whithersoever he gocth,” will joyfully sor-

row too. Liberty waved her gilded pinions

over him who was ‘
‘ tempted in all points,

yet without sin
;
” and this same signal vic-

tory and freedom from the erring nature of

humanity await all, who, like our Christian

pattern, (airnc.stly, |>atient ly, liopefully work.

Hue.h houIh are the embodiment of a liope

wliich creatriH liolier as|)iratioiis, wakens

nobler activity, and causes thr; soul to ri.se

above the laml of shadows into that world

of radiant beauty, where all life is inspired

l»y heavetdy light and love. I)(!Spondency

is very unlike Christian sorrow; is the fruit

of spiritual indolence, whose tendency is to

detract to greater gloom, and all for the

want of development in spiritual refinement,

through angel purity. While we would

eradicate from society all despondency, we
would cherish godly sorrow as the harbinger

of soul-j)rogress
;
for the truest feelings of

the heart are borne upward — homeward—
through the corridors of sorrow to the home
of the eternal; and thence, with energies

renewed, returning to the i)ilgriin, who is

thereby better fitted for the sterner, fiercer

conflicts. But the joy of the real Christian

is in that beacon-light of hope, i)ointing to

the end of life’s turmoils, and revealing

eternal day replete with sweet soul-re.st, and

the wreath, made of the laurels of victory,

achieved through the sorrowful labors of

Christian pilgrimage. Life is a labor, and

nothing conduces more to health, happiness

and real spiritual growth than e.xercise of

both body and soul in all innocent activity.

Creation never rests, only as continual growth

and change produce re.st. Beautiful hu-

manity, like the luscious fruits and brilliant

flowers, is one of the higher productions of

this ever-creating fountain. Let us remem-

ber that our humanity is capable of large

develojnnent, increasing use and beauty,

earthly and heavenly
;
and those whose lives

have felt the baptism of Christ, realize that,

while they live, work, and sorrow for the

good, the hette^' and best are just beyond.

REWARD OF LIFE.—0—
ELIZABETH H. WEBSTER.

“ Blessed are they that do His commandments that
they may have the right to the tree of life.”

John while “in the spirit ” on Patmos.

“ Blessed, or happy and spiritually pros-

pered, are those who keep the commandments
of Jesus,” not merely the code of laws, given
to the early Law giver, but the “ new com-
mandment,” which surpasses them all in that

it comprehends the whole, with greater reaches

of love, unity and unselfishness.
“ The law was a school-master to bring

them to Christ ;” and by obeying the former
they gained the power to fulfill the still higher
requirements of the latter. By “denying
self,” they learn to love the neighbor so well
that they can “ sing joyfully the song of

, Ijfises,"
“ with the Spirit and the understand-

‘ f,” and the still sweeter song of the Lamb,
'Bthe Christ-spirit.

They are to “ have right to the tree of life,”

because “ they are worthy,” as the Revelator
' ^ays of those “ who enter into the Holy Qty
. through the gates” of confession, justice, con-
' secration and purity.

But what is this tree of life, to which they
have right, which “ bears twelve kinds of

fruit ? ” Is it not something of which they
may partake continually, as there is a constant

succession of fruits, which will afford them
cheer, strength, all needful sustentation, and
keep them in life and vigor? It is a tree of

life, not of death. So much so, that those

who have not, by obedience to these physical

and spiritual laws, gained a right to the fruit,

may still find benefit and healing, even from
its “ leaves,” or the less concentrated nutri-



ini'iit, of llio fruit. If tlK'v cunnot, l)y olx^di-

onco to tlio wliolo law, Ikicoiiio “ every whit

wliole,” l)o(ly iin<l Hpirit, they iiiuy liiid a heal-

iiifj |)rinci|)l<i, ev(^i in tlie leaven, or ucattc^ring

trutii.n, eliminated by the growth of theno
germ principloH.

A I'ROl’lIECY.—o—
AVATSON ANDJtHWH.

Tiih Pentecostal wave, many fold redoubled,

shall again descend and sweep with giant

force throughout the world. No sect, party,

scheme nor coml)inations will avail to quench

its lires, nor turn its resistless tide one tittle

from its course
;
but onward, ever onward,

o’er thrones and kingdoms it shall roll, Avhen

wrong of every name and nature— princely,

priestly and pecuniary— shall be swept from

the earth. Other Pauls and Peters shall

arise on whom the cloven tongues of lire

will again descend, and burning words in

thunder tones shall leap from oil their glow-

ing altars, and set a waking world on fire

!

Repentant cries shall break the midnight

gloom, and tears like rain-drops lay the

rising dust. Oh God! be mine so to live

noxo, that love and not repentance shall then

melt my soul to tears.

THE SHAKEE.
Monthly— 60 cents per annum.

A DUAL ADVOCATE OP CHllIST PRINCIPLES.

THE SHAKER TO ITS READERS-
GREETIiXG.

—o—
With hopeful and Inippy greetings to

universal humanity, The Shaker en-
ters upon its sixth annual volume.
Though returning to its original title,

it Avould be understood to amplify
rather than detract dual principles,

in all things which the name Shaker
and Shakeress could imply. Advo-
cating truths which have their founda-
tion in the belief of God’s duality and
the duality of Christ, The Shaker
Avill illustrate the fruits of such belief

by the presentation to the world of a
brotherhood and sisterhood in Christ,
Avhere impartiality of rights is fully
prevailing— in a perfected Shaker or-

ganization.

The present management take this
early opportunity of bestowing unquali-
fied approval and commendation upon
their earnest and faithful predecessors,
who have been so long and favorably
known ivithin and without “the house-
hold of faith,” as unflinching foes of er-

ror, and advocates of all that is pure and
good

;
who have so unselfishly labored

for our little Motithhj, that they have
neglected duties demanded of them by
the model organizations at whose heads
they preside. Thanking them in be-
half of humanity, we believe “all the
])eople Avill say, amen!” Elder F. W.
Evans assumed control of The Shaker
at “a time which tried our souls” n.s

by fire, and now tliat he feels the
autumn of his life more real than ever,
it seems hai)pily o])])ortune that loe re-

lieve him — tlian ivliom none could be

more loving, fatherly, nor more practi-
cally Christian. W’e crave his mantle.
In the immediate future The Shaker
will 1)0 conducted in behalf of the
United Societies by G. A. Ijomas, as

Editor, and N. A. Briggs us Publisher.

OUR STANDAltl) REARER.
—o—

Friends, of whatever name, sect, sex,

color or condition, “lend us a hearing:”
Christ having laid the grandest of

foundations, ive ])urpose standing
thereon; thence we will move more
lieavcnAvard, less earthward, and thence
lift our Standard upon whose folds is

inscribed an undying ojiposition to the
popular inclination — secession from
Christ-practices for selfish purposes—
against Avhich inclination the Christ-
life enters a continual and righteous
protest. On our Standard we ivould

represent the principles of Jesus “lifted

up,” hoping to draw the attention, at

least, of “all men and women unto
them.” Nor would we be chargeable
with faults of commission nor omission.
If our Standard invites to any thing
which finds no relation to the Christ-

life, Ave will reject it as soon as discoA'-

ered; and if Ave fail to append sufficient

cross, self-denial, or progress unto in-

creasing salvation, we are open to such
conviction, and will immediately make
the addenda. AVe have risen in loA^e

with the life of Christ— it is our crite-

rion— and The Shaker is our bearer
of “ glad tidings of great joy.” In all

our theological reasoning we shall ui-ge

the beauties of the Christ-life; and the
poAver that proceeds from true holiness

Avill be the force Avith Avhich Ave Avill

attract, invite and convert the Avorld !

It Avill readily be admitted that The
Shaker is pre-eminent as a periodical

in its peculiar field, toAvering “above
all the surrounding hills ” of journal-

ism, in its testimony of radical Chris-

tianity. This testimony condemns no
good thing of nature, but presents, as

superlatively spiritual and Christ-like,

the folloAving general principles: A
Virgin Life, as opposed to all fleshly

lusts. It accepts the Avhole Cojimunal
system of the church of pentecost—
the model church— adding thereto the
grand feature of organization for both
sexes. Peace of household and nation
is equally advocated by it. It teaches

the efficacy of Confession, and the

eternal relinquishment of error, and to

keep unsiiotted from the world, by a

clean separation of its Church from all

State politics and governmental policy.

Until there shall appear a publication

demanding a purer life than The
Shaker advocates, more peace, more
“all things in common,” less rich and
less poor, and a higher degree of un-

spottedness from all Avorldly lusts.

Brethren, Sisters, be proud of and
Avork for our Standard Bearer. Send it

your best thoughts on religion and sci-

ence generally, on ])hilosopny, jiliysiol-

ogy, oil cooking and all domestic duties;

on farming, gardening, building, me-
chanical im])rovcnients and moral tru-

isms. Illustrate more fully our social

life as it is, or should be
;

sing blessed
songs, and jiroclaim our terrestrial and
eternal advantages in gosjiel life. Let us
tell the whole world from what Ave are
saved, and hoAV ardent Ave arc to save
others. Criticise us keenly and as
kindly. We believe in the ushering in

of a brighter day. We know the gos-
j)cl in its full jireseiitation “ is sure
recompense for all Ave’ve left behind,”
and Ave mean to use it in endeavoring
to answer “ What is Truth? ” Gospel
friends, take heart!
“There’s a llKht ahoiit to beam,
“ There’s a iiiiilniKht darkness ehan(?ln({ Into Kray ;

“Aid Its dawnintr, toiijme and pen ;“ Aid it, hopes of honest men {and women),
“Aid it paper, aid It type,
“Aid it for the hour Is ripe,
"And our carnenL must not Klacken into play.”

!)<

TRIBUTE AND CRITICISM.
—o

—

T. L. Harris says : “The dear and worthy Shakers
have seen it (1) ; they have taken into their hearts
the fact that soortation is a serpent that slinps
even to the second death, and that social antairon-
ism is the result of disorderly sex-relation. They
have based a system on the ncKation of sex (3), and
the annihilation of individual interest. Their
chastity has been detiied by the vile, and their
sincerity and honesty doubted by relifrionists; but
upon aground hedged in by the necessary limita-
tions of their theory, who shall dare say that their
work has not f3) been faithful and praiseworthy?
Yet starved hearts and lonely lives, affectional
want in the midst of material plenty, stami) their
system on the positive ground, a failure (4) 1

’’

(1) The author of the above refers, first,

to solidarity—a consolidation of interests

—

and Ave have seen it and practiced it, moder-

ately successful, for a century ! and Ave be-

lieve “scortation”— IcAvdness— to be fully

as eflective as he strongly puts it. (2) “ Ne-

gation of sex! ” Never. AVe fully acknoAvl-

edge the order and nghts of sex. AVe make
one pay trilmte to the other in all that con-

cerns Christian life. There are those yet
living who believe the Shakers hate each
other as sexes; never speak to one another,

eat apart and sleej) in separate houses. AVe
have yet to see, outside of Shakerdom, the
manifestation of Christian love among the
sexes, free from scortation, as may be daily

witnessed in Shaker societies, AV’here the gos-

pel is kept alive in the soul. A greater free-

dom in love, and Avith equal purity, we chal-

lenge the whole world to present. Tlie per-

fect tense (3) "has,'” might, with equal pro-

priety, be supplanted by the present tense

“A”
There may be ‘

‘ starved hearts, lonely

lives and affectional want,” but neither of

these are found in a living Shaker. Neither
spiritual nor material poverty come in at our
doors, while we are exercised in the simplest

Shakerism; and, hence, no love needs fly

from our windows.
AYe admit that our system is not yet per-

fectly practiced, neither socially nor in the

“annihilation of individual interests,” etc.;

but, while “avo will not tarry by the way,”
we Avish T. L. Harris, who has been trying

so many years, or some one else, Avould suc-

ceed in establishing an improvement on
Shaker societies, where there were less

“ starved hearts ” and just as little or less

“scortation;” less “ lonely lives” and more
spiritual protection

;
much less “affectional

want” and more “material abundance,” ac-

companied by as many or more angel breth-

ren and sisters! Truly, Ave feel our leanness,

but not by conqiarison aa ith any thing on tlie

earth as yet
;
and until some better Avay is

established tliat Avill make better Chrislians

of carnal men and women than our system

jiroposes, we should be jierinitted — knoAving

no such Avord as (1) ^'failure
”— to rejoice

that “the gos])cl is full recomjiense for all

Ave’vc left behind.”
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LOST OirOllTUNITIMS.

—o—
That misHion of tlio Ohrist whh of

uii entirely miKHioiKd-i/ diiiriieter, wliilo the

nfcond wiiH to 1)0 .solely devoted to onjanha-

tion, are idca.s of too general acee[)tation by

itKi.iKViina, but they are incorrect. They

have been the cau.scs of many lout opjiortuni-

tifu for human aalvation. We arc living il-

lustrations of the fact, that the sc.xes can

live on earth in all purity, rellccting the typo

of the heavenly model; we have evidenced

to the world the possibility and Christian

necessity of establishing, on a durable basis,

a Pentecostal commxuie, wherein we can rea-

lize how good it is for Christians to dwell

together in unity; and arc led by the spirit

to confess our sins, and to urge our souls

into a living repentance therefrom. We
realize, through our temporal and spiritual

blessings, that the gospel is very good to us;

and we may be, through this realization,

fostering a sellishness that loses to us oppor-

tunities of telling the good news: “Who-
soever WILL, LET THEM CO.ME !

” The
second advent of Christ teaches evangelism,

even at much expense to us
;
for, if the gos-

pel is so good to us, is it not our duty to use

and to make every opportunity serviceable

in spreading the gospel?

We have been “watching, and waiting,

and praying in earnest,” that the heavens

would do something for us, and without any

further expense to us; and we have found

th.at the evangelism that has cost so little, true

to the philosophy of cause and effect, has

been ecpially valuable in its results. The
heavens are undoubtedly “ waiting in earn-

est ” for us to lose no more opportunities for

saving souls and blessing the Cause.

One of “the wise men of the East” sends

us a timely warning, in this number of The
Sn.AKER, to be on the alert during the season

of revivals which is apparently approaching,

and to cast in our nets. Bear in mind that

a people possessing so many waves of pente-

costal influence to baptize souls with, we, as

Shakers, have been to the least expense in

evangelism of any church in our own or any

other land. We know of a people less than

one-tenth our number and ability, who, in

one line of evangelization, as seems to them
good, spend annually more than double tire

cost of our Monthly for a twelve-mouth",

and for which they desire and receive only

spiritual returns. One family of our Order,
which has expended most in the diffusion of

our gospel principles, testifies that every dol-

lar and exertion have been more than re-

turned. Others, individuals, assert their

willingness to give one meal daily
;
to do

with less in several respects, if necessity re-

quires, so that the gospel eagle may continue

to fly. Our time and ability, that may be

requisite, arc given
;
nevertheles.s, relying on

the generosity of brethren at home, abroad,

and “those not of our fold as yet,” we be-

lieve we shall be substantially paid. Let us

all have sufficient faith in God, and love for

humanity, to spend and be spent for the

Cause. We will, undoubtedly, receive help

from those “ without,” who would be num-

berc(l with tho.se “within.” Mut let im first

show all liumanitariims that we have a cou-

lidcuce ill the triitim we preach, e<|iial to our

last dollar and e.xcrtioii, and as God liveth

there will be no vwre lost ojiportanities, and the

returns from every effort will be nuinifold.
*

TJmST.
—o—

EUZAHETH n. HARRLSON.

Liee seems to bo a matter of continual

trust— we constantly trust, and are trusted.

We are taught to put our trust in God, and

truly, we need no other reminders of this

necessity, than the ordinary affairs of life.

We needfully and thankfully trust one

another, and are ever most grateful, when
we know that our trust has not been mis-

placed. We have, by the provisions of the

gospel, been placed in trust of large temjioral

j)()ssessions
;
and if we abuse our trust, we

shall be recompensetl by an equal feeling of

want. There are many effects of mistrust,

that will need the correction of the spiritu.al

world. Thank God, I know how to trust

my Ministry, Elders, Brethren and Sisters—
those in temporal care, and those bearing

spiritual burdens. Those who are trusted

in largest confidence, will not so easily betray

trust, as when suspected.

The greatest trust committed to any, is

the pure gospel of Christ, and being jflaced

in this trust, even so would I live, not as

pleasing self, but God who ti’usts, yet will

try all our hearts.

LIGHT.

MARIA WITHAM.

As gentle flowers inhale the dew,

So thirsts my .soul for light;

Each day supplies my wants anew,

While e’er I walk aright.

And in Christ's gospel there is power
To set my spirit free;

Its light will lead me, every hour,

“Nearer, my God to thee I

”

It fUls me with that perfect peace—
Gives me a lowly mind;

By it, I learned that sovereign grace,

My soul sought long to And.

GOLDEI SAYINGS.
—o

—

“see! I HAVE CULLED THE FLOWERS THAT PROMISED

BEST.”

One of the best “ confessions of faith ” ever devised,

is a straightforward, useful, cheery, consistent Chris-

tian life, seven days in the week.

I would not give much for your religion unless

it can be seen. Lamps do not talk, but they do

shine. A light-house sounds no drum, it beats no

gong, and yet, far over the waters, its friendly spark

is seen by the mariner. So let your actions shine out

your religion. Let the main sermons of your life be

illustrated by your conduct, and it shall not fail to be

illustrious.

Character is an eternal temple that each one

begins to rear, yet death only can complete. The
finer the architecture, the more fit for the indwelling

of angels.

In deciding questions of truth and duty, re-

member that the wrong side has a crafty and power-

ful advocate in your own heart.

... “ None were born to command the Golden

Rule; but all to obey it.” — S. A. Neal.

. .

.

The principles of godliness are as old as time,

and new as the moment. — I hid.

I'lIVSiOLOGIGAL.

—o—
DANIEt, I'KAHER.

—O—
HUMAN HOGIETY, No 1.

Looking over the fliirfuce of modiTii civili-

zutioii, wc HOC that almost every filing is in

motion, and tliat wliich will not move is left

behind, and sjieedily beeoines obsolete.

In mechanical matters the disjilays of adap-

tations are wonderful. On the one hand
there are manifestations of herculean power;

on the other, micro.scopical delicacy of exe-

cution. Astronomy, soaring aloft, outstrips

her old friend astrology, and actually fore-

tells future events. Chemistry no longer

confines herself to inorganic matter, but

has taken possession of a whole kingdom of

vital forces, and has already advanced to,

and is now ready, to introduce us to a

world of invisible, and, I may almost say,

omnipotent forces. Physiology, akin to

chemistry, treads also on the confines of

spirit life, teaching that obedience to her

laws, forms, or mal-forms, civilizations
;
and

that our social standing, intellectual pro-

gress, our religious conditions and elevation,

must be predicated upon her. Disobedience

to physiological law brings upon us bodily

disease, early death, distress of mind, do-

mestic distractions, social broils and na-

tional convulsions, and associates us with

Egypt-loving Jews and with the giant sin-

ners of the antediluvian world.

History informs us of the rise of nations

and the fall of empires. The rise of a

people and their ruin, is but a chapter in

physiology. One of the caliphs remarked:
‘ ‘A s long as you stick to your plain way of

living, you will prosper.” In other words,

obedience to jAiysiological law is insepara-

bly connected with individual integrity,

moral and national power. His people did

not stick to their plain way of living
;
the

consequence is, that, at this hour, they are

a contemptible nation, and, had it not been

for the interference of two powerful neigh-

bors, history would have written ere now,
“ The Saracenic empire is no more.”

The foundations of morals, social life,

lieace, health and heaven, must ever rest

upon physiology. It is the ground on

which Jacob’s ladder stands— the medium
by which pure intelligences can reach us

with heavenly gifts, and bear joyful tidings

back to sjiirit friends.

Turning to sacred history, we find that

the first sin was an act of sensuality. Trac-

ing the consequences down through antedi-

luvian times, we read that it was disobedi-

ence, first, to physiological law, and then to

moral law, which brought the flood, a catas-

trophe second only to the entire destruction

of our planet. Again, we read that it was
obedience to physiological law which saved

Noah and his family. It was said of him,

“ that he was perfect ” in generating Shem,

Ham and Japheth, while those around him
were disorderly. After the flood, for what
reason was the father of the faithful called

to leave his pagan home? Was it not that

physiological law, .and those that rest upon
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it, ini<r|it l)(; oliHcrvfd? For wliat cud were

all tli(? wonders in Kf'ypt i)erforincd, and

why did Sinai shake, but that iiliysiolofricail

and moral law nii(>;ht be unshaken? Why
did till! Israelites forsake the worslii]) of the

true and liviiiff (Jod for gods of wood and

stone; was it not that they might give li-

cense to their apjietitcs, and eat, drink and

procreate without restraint? Why was it

that the Ood of their fathers threw tliem

olT, and left them a reproach before all na-

tions? llccause they first violated physiologi-

cal law, and then they violated every other

law. Why are heathens, heathens? Be-

cause they have no respect for jihysiological

law. Are there any heathens in Christian

countries, so called? Those who have no

respect for physiological law, whatever

guise they may assume, are heathens; and,

being wrong in their outer life, how can they

be right in their inner? Why did the Divine

man Jesus— the father of the new creation,

the captain and pattern of the higher life—
solemnly declare that the physiological, the

moral, the Sabbatical, the financial, the

sanitary, and the other laws given through

Moses, should not pass till all should be ful-

filled? Because he knew that the people of

the better day, who would live his life,

would keep them every jot, not by constraint,

but willingly.

* * * Full and careful analysis of the Tomato fruit,

recently made, explodes the growing idea, that it

develops, if it does not produce cancer. Packed in

cans, it is not so wholesome as in earthen or glass

:

but it is wholesome, in any form, unless doctored ex-

tensively by the cooks.

* * * Colds: Many colds, and extremely bad coughs,

originate from so bundling the throat that a perspira-

tion is created, opening the pores, which come in

contact with the cold air. Better leave the throat

onl5' covered by a loose collar, excepting when going

out in the wind or cold; then be particular not to

dress the throat so warmly as to perspire. Be fully

as particular, about not warming up too quickly after

being very cold, as about wrapping up when ready to

go out in the cold. Avoid excessive use of grease,

and keep the bowels regular.

* * * Americans are gradually waking up to the

fact that oatmeal is by no means an unimportant arti-

cle of diet. As a food, the merits of which have
stood the test of centuides, and which is designed to

promote the sanitaiy condition of the nation by lay-

ing the foundation for more ready and vigorous

framers for the coming generation, let us regard its

general adoption as an article of diet as nothing short

of a national good. Its phosphorescent qualities act

as a general and healthful impulse to the brain, and
on no other food can one endure so great or so pro-

longed mental labor as on oatmeal porridge. Prop-
erly cooked, it is not only a most healthful and nutri-

tious food, but it is fully attested by its wondei-fuUy
rapid adoption as a popular diet by the very fastidi-

ous palates of our American people. — American
Working Pa>ple.

* * * The Boston Journal of ChemiMry regrets that
the millers use all their finest, soundest wheat for

fine flour, and the poorest for graham or brown
bread, a general name given to mixtures of bran and
spoiled flour. “ What we need is good, sweet, whole
wheat flour, finely ground and put up securely for

family use, and any Western miller who will give his

earnest attention to furnishing such flour will realize

a fortune speedil.y; securing the most nutritive prin-

ciples the Creator has stored up for man’s food,”

* * * Supposing your age to be fifteen, or there-

abouts:

You have 200 bones and 500 muscles; your blood

weighs twenty-five pounds, your heart is five inches

in length and three inches in diameter, it beats

seventy times per minute, 4,200 times per hour.

sjr A ic u.

10(I,H()0 Llinc.s per day, and 3fl,792,(X)0 UmcH per year.

At each beat n lltllo over two ouiicch of blood 1h

thrown out of It; and each day It reeelvcH and dlo-

charges about neven toim of that wonderful fluid.

Your lungH will contain a gallon of uir, and you
Inhale 2I,IKI0 gtilloiiK jier ilay. The aggregate mirfoi’e

of the uir cclls of your lungs, supposing them to be
spread out, exceeds 2I),(KK) sijuare inches.

The weight of your bruin Is three pounds; when
you are a man it will weigh about eight ounces more.

Your nerves exceed 10,(l(K),(KKl in number.
Your skin is conqiosed of three layers, and varies

from one-fourth to one-eighth of an inch in thick-

ness. The area of your skin is about 1,700 square
inches. Kach square inch contains about 2,501) sweat-

ing tubes or perspiratory pores, each of which may
be likened to a little drain tile one-fourth of an inch

long, making an aggregate length of the entire sur-

face of your body of 88,.5U feet, or a tile ditch for

draining the body almost 17 miles long. — Science of

Health.

SPIRIT OF THE FARM.

ExPEniMENTS in milking cows, twice and thrice a day,

were sufficiently in favor of the third milking to more
than double the value, over the extra cost. An
analysis of the milk in summer, also proved the third

milking favorable to health.

From careful experiments, made under the

super-vision of Lord Kincaid, of Scotland, we have
most valuable conclusions concerning manures, cov-

ered, or lying in open yards

:

Potatoes treated with barnyard manure

:

One acre produced 272 bushels.

One acre produced 292 bushels.

Potatoes manured from the covered sheds

:

One acre produced 442 bushels.

One acre produced 471 bushels.

The next year the land was sown with wheat, when
the crop was as follows

;

IVlieat on land treated with barnyard manure;
One acre produced 41 bushels, 18 pounds (of 61

pounds per bushel).

One acre produced 42 bushels, 38 pounds (of 61

pounds per bushel).

"Wheat on land manured from covered sheds:

One acre i^roduced 55 bushels, 5 pounds (of 61

pounds per bushel).

One acre produced 58 bushels, 47 pounds (of 61

pounds per bushel).

The straw also yielded one-third more upon the

land fertilized with the manure from the covered

stalls than upon that to which the ordinary manure
was applied.

. . . A western farmer, raising and keeping on his

estate, a stock of three thousand kine, testifies that his

experience proves that cornstalks, cut into pieces,

similar to chaff, and made into slop, produce more
milk, and keep the stock in better condition than the

best of hay. Sheep, also, thrive better on stalks, of

sweet variety, when cut very fine, than on clover! Is

not this why milkmen use so many?

Farmers growing onions may be assured,

that hen manure and ashes, thoroughly mixed, and
freely sown when onions begin to “bottom,” will in-

sure a finer crop than aught else “in the world.”

Coal ashes, though pronounced useless by
“ studied ” scientists, are found to be very valuable by
practical gardeners, when used freely on potatoes,

tomatoes, cabbages and vegetables generally.

An intelligent farming insect— the spelling

bee!

“I thought agricultural editors w-ere intel-

lectual beings, said a Missouri hotel-keeper, “but—
but—,” and then he stood back and surveyed the

immense pile of bones he had left.

To test the quality of a pear," take pen and
ink; if it will bear writing well, it is a good pear, so

says the best pomological authority, the Revue de

V Horticulture Beige.

The less salt you feed any kind of stock, in-

cluding human, the better. Salt, in abundance, will

soon dry a good milch cow!

The cheapest and host manure combined is

found to be clover, sown with oats. Plough in, first of

.lune, the following year, and plant roots for first

crop. Sow clover seed liberally.

— Ticonderoga farmers have converted their

church Into a cheese factory, and their race course
Into a cow pasture.

— To ripen cream best, set the milk at 64°, and
skim in ;J6 hours; this is the best; next best, keep at
a U-mperature of 60°, and skim In 48 hours. Milk, set

deej). Is most approved.

— It Is not generally known that the famous
“ Mother ” ajiple was named by A. J. Downing, after

Mothkii Ann Lee, and presented to the Shakers by
him.

— Instead of rowing contests for the Centennial,

we propose that collegians try which College can raise

the most corn or potatoes on a given number of

acres.

Weak soft-soapsuds have “fixed” the green
worm on cabbage the i>ast season.

STARTING AN APPLE NURSERY.
—o

—

NICHOLAS A. BIUGGS.

Select a good, rich soil and well drained.

If not already rich, make it so by a gener-

ous application of well-decomposed barn-

yard manure
;
none of your patent fertilizers.

Late in autumn sow pomace from selected

apples, in drills three feet apart, and cover

with one inch of earth. But a small por-

tion of the ground intended for the nursery

will be required the first year.

When the young trees appear in the spring,

thin them out, leaving them one inch apart.

A few weeks later thin to four inches, taking

care to reserve the largest and healthiest

jilants; for the superior thriftiness manifest

at this stage of growth will be likely to

continue with the growth of the trees.

Hoe frequently during the sea.son. As
winter again apiiroaches, dig up the j’oung

trees
;
pack them with sand in small boxes,

place them in a cellar, and occasionally

sprinkle the sand to keep it moderately

moist.

At any time during the winter the trees

maybe engrafted as follows: Obtain good,

thrifty cions of the previous .season’s growth

from trees of the desired variety, cutting

them into pieces of two or three buds each.

Make a cement of pitch or resin and tal-

low, sufficiently soft to spread with a brush

while warm. Sjtread a thiu coat of this ma-

terial on tough paper, and cut into strips of

about one-fourth of an inch in width. Now
take from the sand one of the little trees,

and with a sharp knife cut it squarely off

above the root, at the place indicating the

surface of the ground while growing. Make
a transverse incision in the root portion an

inch below the first cut, inclining the knife

slightly downward. Split the stock length-

wise, so as to remove one-half. Select a cion

of corresponding size, and prepare it in the

same manner, so that when the two pieces

are joined they will nicely fit each other.

Now take a strip of the prepared paper, and,

commencing below the incision, wind it

spirally, so as to completely cover the joined

parts and hold them firmly in place. Re-

place the trees in the sand, cover fully the

spliced section, and in the spring the pieces

will be found to have adhered, ready to

grow, when again placed in the sand. Care

should be taken, particularly during the first

season after engrafting, to keep the siilice

covered with earth.
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TKlMMLNd Al’I’LK TRHKS.
—«)—

K. W. KVANH.

Now, not in the siu-iiiff, ia (ho time to trim

apple trees. Limbs, of any size, cut olT tlic

sooner after tlie cropia fathered, tlie better,

will heal kindly, and the stump will remain

clean and white.

At this time, the streni^th of the whole

system will be turned to repair the wound,

and to i>erfect buds for another season’s

ero]). If the orchardist understands his

business, he will, as soon as possible after

removinf' the fruit, take olT every dead

limb, and superfluous branch
;

scrape the

body, and wash it with stron«- soaj) suds, or

lye that will nearly lloat an egg. Dig round

the trees and manure them. Then, if the

borer, the caterj)illar, or any thing else deters

the trees from bearing next season, charge

it to Providence! Who will demonstrate

the best time for trimming, by cutting off a

block from limbs, the first of each month,

and present to some agricultural society’s

museum? The pieces will vary, from a

bright wood color, to a black canker, un-

sightly, and yet conclusively passing the

verdict.

riiiLosoriiEU’s branch.
—o—

What is the Sun? Professor Rudolph, in a lengthy

paper on the sun, saj's: A molten or white hot mass,

8.5B.OOO miles in diameter, equaling in bulk 1,26(1,000

worlds like our own, having a surrounding ocean of

gas on Are, 50,000 miles deep, tongues of flame darting

upward more than 50,000 miles, volcanic forces that

hurl into the solar atmosphere luminous matter to the

height of 160,000 miles
;
drawing to itself all the worlds

belonging to our family of planets, and bolding them

all in their proper places; attracting with such

superior force the millions of solid and stray masses

that are wandering in the fathomless abyss, that they

rush helplessly toward him, and fall into his flery

embrace. And thus he continues Ills sublime and

restless march through his mighty orbit having a

period of more than 18,000,000 of years.

. . . Prof.W'alker, a Cincinnati scientist, has allowed

himself to be stung once a day for three weeks by

bees to ascertain the effect He says that after about

the tenth time the pain and swelling were slight, the

body seeming to become inoculated with the poison.

.. Anew process of refrigeration, by the use of

ammonia brought by great pressure to a low temper-

ature, has been introduced in New York from Paris.

It is applicable to cellars, packing-rooms, compart-

ments in ships, etc., and is intended to keep the air

in the rooms pure, diy and very cold, without the use

of ice.

An inch of rain is of more consequetice than

would be generally supposed. On an acre of ground it

amounts to 6,272.640 cubic inches. This gives 22,622.5

gallons of water, which would All a cistern capable of

holding 360 hogsheads. Reducing it to weight, it would

amount to over 113 tons. A trough 121 feet long, 10

feet high, and 3 feet wide, inside measurement, would

just contain an inch of rain from an acre of ground.

... How to count interest:

Four per cent— Multiply the principal by the num-
ber of days, separate the right-hand figure from the

product and divide by nine.

Five per cent— Multiply by number of days and
divide by seventy-two.

Six per cent— Multiply by number of days, separate

right-hand figure and divide by six.

Eight per cent— Multiply by number of days, and
divide by forty-five.

Nine per cent— Multiply by number of days, sepa-

rate right-hand figure and diride by four.

Ten per cent— Multiply by number of days and
divide by thirty-six.

Twelve per cent — Multiply by number of days,

separate right-hand figure and divide by three.

Fifteen per cent— Multiply by number of days and
divide by twenty-four.

Klghleen percent Multiply liy number of ilays

HOlKiratf' right-hand figure and divide by two.

'I’wenty per cent - Multiply nunibtu* of <lay8 and

divide by elghleen.

I low to make glass that Is not brittle, recently

discovered for the si-eond time, was discovered for

the first time when Tiberius was Roman Emperor, as

recordisl Ijy I’liny; l)iitTll)erius feared tlie Invention

would deprive gold and silver of their value, and,

having learned that the Inventor was the sole deposi-

tory of the secret, he causcsl him to bo decapitated.

..A French machinist has discovered that, by

keeping his turning tools constantly wetted witli

lietroleuin, he was able to cut metals and alloys with

tliem, although when the tools were used without the

oil, their edges were soon turned and dulled. The

hardest steel can be turned easily if the tools be thus

wet with a mixture of two parts of petroleum with

one part of turpentine.

. . A useful composition is made by dissolving old

rubber with benzine; this will effectually mend rub-

ber shoes, by using the composition to paste

patches.

.... It is a fact, that can be learned by investigation

and visit, that the first buzz, or circular saw ever

made, was manufactured at Mt. Lebanon Shakers,

and the original deposited in the Museum of the State

Geological and Agricultural Society, at Albany, N. Y.,

by Bro. George Wickersham. We were present at

the presentation.

The “wonderful liquid glue” is common glue

dissolved in strong vinegar. A good and non-mould-

ing paste is made with rye fiour and strong vinegar.

. . . Scientists have at last found out what tobacco

smoke is— a mixture of cyanhydric, sulphuretted

hydrogen, formic, acetic, propionic, butyric, valeri-

anic and carbolic acids, half a dozen kinds of alka-

loids and creosote. We don't wonder the humani-

tarians declare that it is killing people.

JUDGMENT.
—o

—

Religiously born and religiously educated, we
have a high appreciation of sacred history.

Jonah, as appears, was a prophet of the Lord —
unwillingly so. The whale was elected or ap-

pointed, to teach the prophet the way of submis-

sion.

But really, what have we to do with Jonah, or

with his whale ? With the people of Nineveh, we
have something to do. They rise up in judgment.
Where, in the world's history, find we a nation, a

people, a city, againstwhom the Ninevites rise not

up in judgment ?

Religious organizations, in special manner, stand

condemned before high heaven, by the example of

Nineveh.
The nearer right a religious organization has

been, when it departs from the principles of its

organization, the more inveterate the power
behind the throne, that runs the government
machine, against tlie prophet of the Lord, against

the voice of reason.

The Lord God of Heaven is about to deal with

the dwellers of his little planet ; first with Organi-

zation, Political and Religious— such as are found

wanting in the virtues of their founders — such as

hold not fast the good of the past, and lay hold of

the good of the increasing degree of Light and
Life, will be found, if found at all, among the

things that were, but are not.

Let those who occupy high official station, be-

ware of the power behind the throne. Let them
heed the voice of the Living God, by messengers

sent unto them. Let them remember the people

of Nineveh. Let them purge themselves and their

people of the accursed thing; for, behold I come
quickly — have come— to give unto every man and
every woman, according as their ivorks shall be.

Truth Seeker.

INCENSE.
—o

—

Little words are the sweetest to hear; little

charities fly furthest and stay longest on the wing;

little flakes are the stillest; little hopes the fondest,

and little farms the best tilled ; little books are the

most read, and little songs the dearest loved. And
when nature would make any thing especially rare

and beautiful, she makes it little— little pearls, little

diamonds, little dew. Agar's is a model prayer, yet

it is but a little one, and the burden of the petition is

but for little. The seniioii on the inoiiiit Is little,

I.ife Is made up of llttles; denlli Is what reinalns of

them all. Buy Is made up of little beams, and night

Is glorious with little stars.

“Religious controversy Is the gates of hell.”

—Uhler l'\ yV. KoaiiH.

Be(;areful: A certain Khiiker preacher, expa-

tiating upon the beauties, and Ghrlslian necessity, of

the “all things common” do<;trlne, attempted a

“golden saying” thus: • * “ Ho closely do we at-

tempt to follow this Christian nile, that we fain dis-

own a dollar’s worth of property. Nothing that we

have is our own, but Society’s
;
even the cUhhr.H I

have on wy person are not mine,'' A lady in the audi-

ence, hearing the address, comidlmented the young

man fr(‘cly, and then added :
“ If the clothes ho had

on were borrowed, he borrowed them of some body

who was just of his size !
” Shaker preachers, be

careful of what you say.

society'^record.
—o—

Mt. IjEBANON ; The new “ Zion’s ” House is

still an all-absorliing theme of the ('.hnrrh

Family. They iturpose fini.shing only the

Sanctuary this winter, which will he ready

for use by the early itart of the new year, at

least— warmed hy steam, lighted by gas.

Some minor, hut necessary, buildings are now
being built. The North Family have been

doing a wonder. A large reservoir ca|)ahle

of holding more than 7,.’)82 hogsheads, or

nearly a half million gallons of water, has

been built about GOO feet from the dwellings,

and at a bight sufficient to throw, hy its own
weiglit, over the highest of their buildings.

The reservoir is fed from a ]>ond a quarter of

a mile distant, and conveyed from the reser-

voir through iron pipes five and six inches in

diameter.
Watervi.iet, N. Y. ; It is ever pleasant to

record a free use of ])aint. The Church
Family of this place looks almost new, some
seven or eight large buildings having been

re-covered with paint. An external observer

remarked: “ They are making Zion shine!”

Jesse Wells, nearly a hundred years old, the

last of the famous family of "that name, is

the oldest man in Albany county.

H.xncock : 800 rods of stone ivall, and half-

stone wall, have been built recently
;
several

new buildings erected, and much painting

done. Several roofs of slate and tin have
been applied. A pamphlet on “ The Origin

of Life and Species” has just been published

here. Few places can report more enterprise

than Hancock.
Enfield, N. H. : The most noted feature

we learn from here is the departure for

superior heaven of Mother Abigail Bowdoin,

whose death will be found in our obituary

section. She was sixteen months old when
Believers first opened their testimony in N.
H., 92 years and 9 months previous to her

death.
Shirley Village : A large reservoir is being

erected here also. Water is brought from a

never-failing spring three-fourths of a mile.

After removing about 2,000 loads of muck for

the bed of the immense cistern, a kind of

clay was reached, which, when burnt, sur-

passes the famous Bath brick, commonly used

for cleaning cutlery'.

Enfield, Conn. ; Cemetery here vastly im-

proved by marble headstones. Church lately

painted
;
canal banks strengthened at much

cost. Crops abundant. Six bushels of pine

(white) seed planted I New railroad, running,
within 125 rods of buildings.

Notice to Societies : Early advices, in

items, of general interest, solicited.

“ REST FROM THEIR LABORS.”
—o

—

Watervliet, N. Y., Albert Twiss, aged 79.

Union Village, O., Moses Miller, aged 76,

Oct. 26, 1875.

Watervliet. O., Eldress Mary Ann Duffy,

aged 82, Nov. 9, 1875.

Enfield, N. H., Abigail Bowdoin, aged 94,

Nov. 7, 1875.

Canterbury, N. II., Harvey Annis, aged 67,

Nov. 5, 1875.

Average age, with fractional years added, 80

years

!
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MUSIC (No. 1).

—o—
James G. Russell.

To the Editor of The Shaker :

As a sincere lover of tlie beautiful gift of

singing, wliicli forms such a conspicuous part

of religious services tbrougliout almost tbe

entire Cliristian world, tlie bumble writer

would seek to portray bis feelings upon tbis

interesting topic tbrougb tbe medium of tbe

pen. Doubtless, other minds more active and

talented would do far greater j ustice to tbe

subject, still tbis article may do no less tban

to enter, as a befitting contribution to our lit-

tle missionary p>aper, bespeaking tbe feelings

and views of an bonest advocate of musical

trutbs. First, mM«ic,'according to tbe general

acceptation of tbe term, may be defined as

“ instrumental or vocal barmouy”—a combina-

tion of sounds agreeable to tbe ear. But tbe

question arises, bow are these sounds to be

made agreeable to tbe ear ? Are they tbe pro-

ductions of an unqualified or untutored per-

former ? Admitting tbe fact that within

tbe human organism are found tbe germs
of tbis beautiful talent, it is only tbrougb
culture that we attain to that degree of de-

velopment, that tbe rendering becomes agreea-

ble and pleasing to tbe listener, or easy and
unaffected to tbe performer. Hence, it is

evident that, for tbe accomplishment of tbis

end, scientific appliances must be brought to

our aid. Tbe laws of one of tbe primary di-

visions of tbe musical department known by
tbe term melody, require that tbe various

sounds entering into a musical performance,

be recognized as bearing a certain relation to

each other. Tbis relation or arrangement
called tbe scmU, or gamut, discloses tbe proper,

intervals that must be given in music. These
intervals are known by tbe general terms.

Major seconds <and minor seconds require, on

tbe part of tbe singer, a great deal of care to

be given correctly, and thereby sustain tbe

proper i>itcb of tone. If, for example, in at-

tempting to give tbe tones designated as tbe

fourth and fifth from tbe first note of tbe

gamut, tbe voice should disclose an imperfect

major second
;
the effect must, of necessity, be

very unsatisfactory to a sensitive and well

cultivated ear, and the same may be said of

any interval throughout the entire range of

tbe musical gamut. Tbis defect, when appar-

ent either in harmonious or simple melodies,

results in what is generally termed “flatting

from tbe key.” In order to remedy tbis de-

fect so generally prevalent among tbe untu-

tored songsters of our day, many facts must

be considered and taken into account. First,

tbe voice must be correctly and thoroughly

trained to tbe proper intonations of tbe scale,

which may be accomplished best by a thor-

oughly qualified teacher— a living, practical

example in vocal music. It is an established

fact in tbe minds of many musicians, that tbe

ear may become so accustomed to imperfect

intonations, that false tones may be taken for

true ones, and vice versa. An apt illustration of

tbis fact recently came under tbe writer’s obser-

vation. It was related to him by a prominent

musician, who was also officiating quite ex-

tensively in the tuning of instruments, that on

going his rounds for that purpose, be ob-

served a certain piano to be quite out of tune.

The player, who was first troubled with its

imperfections, but at last became accustomed

to them, remarked that “ it had been out of

tune, but had got again all right of it-

self!” Is tbis not too customary? Such

seems to be tbe case with many untutored

singers. From a neglect of proper training,

tbe tone is given quite below its proper posi-

tion, and tbe ear having become accustomed

to tbe imperfection, fails in its responsible

office and takes the false tone for the true one.

Another important fact to be taken into ac-

count is, tlie difference in tbe extension or

compass of human voices. While some are

capacitated to reach an exceedingly high point,

but unable to go very low, others are able to

go very low but unable to go very high Still

another class of voices finds its great field

of effect between tbe two extremes, unable

to go very high, and equally unable to go very

low, yet having a greater compass than either

of tbe other classes, as its compass embraces

all the intermediate portion between tbe two

extremes. From tbis fact, arises tbe necessity

of arranging music, in a style that will meet

best the capacity of these different classes of

voices, and when tbe means are neglected to

accomplish tbis, we find each class of voices

in its turn striving beyond its proper limits,

and by so doing we experience tbe dissatis-

factory result of flatting from tlve key. It is

just as unreasonable to suppose that a. low,
bass voice is to do justice to a musical per-

formance, or to itself, even, while lamely
groping up in tbe chambers of a treble or

tenor part of music, as to suppose that a voice
naturally light and high should be able to

find its desirable effect down in tbe cellars of

an alto or bass, and yet all of tbis is presup-
posed, whenever a piece of melody is congre-

gationally attempted. And furthermore, in

connection with tbis all-important point of

voice training, there is a physiological side to

be viewed and considered, which must find its

place for commentation in a future chapter
upon tbe subject of music.

. CARRY THE NEWS.

Go, little Shaker— fly over the land and
waters— carry tbe good news, that tbe
Lord is come, and tbe power of tbe Christ.

“Shake all nations”; and fill every bouse
with glory, tbrougb tbe brightness of thy
coming. Visit tbe fatherless and motherless;
teach them of their Father and Mother, God.
Comfort tbe mourner

;
feed those who hunger

after an increasing righteousness
;
give hope

of better days to tbe prisoner, and sound tbe

trump of gospel freedom to every creature.

Friends of tbe truth, help us to extend it.

Subscribe liberally, for others tban yourselves;

and may every Sixty Cents so consecrated,

meet you with untold gratitude in tbe eternal

world.

m^”Boar in mind, subscriptions are to bo
sent to N. A. Briggs, Shaker Village, N. H.

E.rrhanges and contributions to The Shaker,
Shakers, N. Y.
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COME, AND BE SAVED.
—o

—

JANIS EMILY SMITH.

“Whosoever will, let them come."

O, ye who are halting on Babylon’s plain,

Como hither and seek the new birth —
Be stripped of your idols, seek heaven to gain.

By bearing the cross hero on earth.

Como, taste of the sweets which in Zion are found.

By thosewho the full price will pay;

O list to the trumpet, and greet the glad sound,

“From Babylon, come, come awayl ”

Come Fathers, come Mothers, come dear little ones.

Who unto the kingdom are near;

O come ye loved daughters, and ye noble sons.

Your souls are most precious, and dear.

Come, join the strong army of conquering souls,

AVho are turning the battle within.

And freedom, her banner with beauty unfolds.

In token of victories they win.

Come ye who are sin-sick, and hunger for truth.

Or thirst for the waters of life;

O, come unto Zion, come aged or youth.

And enter the glorious strife.

The way of salvation is open for aU—
\Vho are sick of the world and its sins—

‘ Tis free for the patient, who nin, yet not fall.

And free for the hero who wins.

The virgins invite you to join their pure band.

And march, from the sorrows of earth.

In ways that are leading to heaven’s fair land—
Thus seeking the heavenly birth.

O come from the north, from the south, east and west.

And sit down in the kingdom, with those

Who from sin, death and darkness, enjoy a sweet
rest.

And their joy like a river o’erflows.

AN HOUR ESr THE DAT OF PROGRESS.

ELDER G. B. AVERT.

The present is, emphatieally, a revolutionary

age, a day of numerous revelations and de-

velopments, of rapid transitions in science,

art, morals, and religion— creedal faith or

profession.

The character of Christians (so called), as a

class, is being weighed in the balance against

reputation; and religious creeds, as well as

their professors, are being brought to the bar

of judgment, to be tried by the light, which,

for the last quarter of a eentury especially,

God, through ministering instrumentalities,

has been widely dispensing in some degree,

throughout the world, among all people, of

every nation and clime.

To us, it is manifest, this work of judg-

ment will not stop, until it comes home to

individual, even as unto creedal, denomina-

tional, national, and society hfe. At pres-

ent, conviction for sin is, apparently, almost

lost from earth
;
but, its advent vdll break

forth in the near dawning of a brighter day.

It will return, like a morning shower, or the

evening dew; and its pearly drops will

moisten the arid deserts of soul experience,

and make plants of life to bloom there luxuri-

antly.

The crucible is heating, to apply the cra-

cial tests to profeaniom of religion, by re-

vealed Christian principles of righteousness.

God’s ministers, seen or unseen, are blowing

the fire!

Let honest, sin-sick souls, through all the

land, rally to this crucial standard, and

enlist
; for God has so constituted the human

soul it cannot live (though it may exist in

death) without religion; and the time is

rapidly dawning when irrational professions

of rehgion, together with mere professors,

will have to take backgrounds among the

dishonorable.

ANNA ERVrSTG.

As the earth, when parched by drought,

suffers for want of the refreshing showers, so

does the agonized spirit mourn the loss of hope.

But, when our spirits have been depressed by
sorrow, is there one of us but has felt and re-

ceived courage from some kindly friend that

has bid us to hope ? Have not breezes of fra-

grant thoughts been wafted over us, as if an

angel had shaken from his wings the odors of

paradise ? Hope is one expression of God’s

enduring love for man, and ever encircles him
as the light of day to guide and strengthen

him while on his earthly pilgrimage. But,

not alone from sources above and around, does

he receive this soul-lifting boon
;
for within

the human heart is a hopeful fountain, ever

welling up fresh and pure, when not exhausted

by neglect, nor hidden by despair. ' Hope is

the connecting link between the past and fu-

ture
;
the cheering ray that ever brightens

the present ; it blooms in every season of ex-

istence, and, like the evergreen, preserves its

verdure throughout the year. Oh, how bright

and beautiful is hope I when I feel its magic

influence within me, my courage is restored

;

my drooping energies are renewed, and my
heart goes out in thanks to thee, my God I I

thank thee for the daily blessings I enjoy,

while I have faith to believe I shall merit the

fulness of thy goodness in the future, when
my spirit shall have passed the narrow con-

fines of mortality, and have entered the realm

of eternal life and heavenly felicity. God
hath provided the balm of hope, to cheer and

soothe the sufferer. Oftentimes as the poor

prisoner weeps in hopeless agony of spirit, a

gentle voice whispers “ hope he feels he is an

outcast from God and man. Again the voice

whispers, “ God loveth all
;
” he trembles as

though in the presence of a superior, yet un-

known power. Hope, at length, penetrates

the suffering spirit, and inspires the degraded

one with new life
;
with a zeal to work for the

redemption of his blemished character. Oh,

how thankful he feels, what joy elates him I

what inexpressible happiness fills his being

;

he longs to impart his simple experience to

every guilty brother on earth; he is now
happy under the influence of hope; it has

helped him to better his condition I How good

is God, how precious is hope!

HUMAN SOCIETY. NO. 2.

—o—
DANIEL FRASER.

Referring to the advances of science, and

to all the progress of our day, may we ask,

what are the moral, the religious and physio-

logical manifestations of Christendom ? Do
we not find that four millions of persons in

Ireland have died from want of food through

land monopoly ? And that four millions

more of British subjects, in India, have per-

ished in a similar manner, and from the same

cause ?

We are all aware that one of the most de-

structive wars of modern times was begun
and carried on for years, simply that four

millions of persons— the docile, the loving,

the devotional African— might be held in

perpetual vassalage. Do we not see the red

man of the American continent, the wor-

shiper of the Great Spirit, driven from his

forest home, and withering under the influ-

ence of what is called Christian civilization?

Are not these enormities but the crests of

the great waves of the deep and wide cur-

rent of ‘ ‘ man’s inhumanity to man ? ” Do
we not see, at this very hour, Europe brist-

ling with bayonets? its best blood abstracted

from useful labor, and trained to the art of

war— the art of destroying life and property?

Has the reign of the Pi-ince of Peace yet

reached us? is there for him a quiet resting

place amid such ungodly turmoil? Are not
the so-called Christian governments based

on fraud and sustained by violence? Instead

of protecting the laboring poor, do they not

rob them and crush their spirits?

When we turn to the domestic life of men
and women, what do we behold? Do we fin d

physiological and moral law reigning su-

premely, or do not the effects of violations

of the procreative and nutritive functions

fill the land with feebleness, disease and

death? Is there one person in a hundred
who dies a natural death? Is not the long

catalogue of their diseases a testimony

against their individual habits? Again, is

there a single article of food or medicine
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cupubic of being mauipuluted, wliieh is not

ttdniteratcd? Of clothing, is it not half

sham and shoddy?

It is fur from being pleasant to notice such

u state of things; we being members of the

human family, are wc not all representatives

of that family? Can any one of us say,

“stand oil', I am organically holier than

thou?”

“To see ourselves as others see us,” is

well, hut to see ourselves in others, is a hum-
bling gift; it is being touched as Jesus was
with a feeling of human infirmity, teaching

to remember, as we rise and journey U])ward,

“the hole of the })it from whence we have

been dug,” and that pride and self-import-

ance were not made for any one of us.

To conserve the good remaining in hu-

manity, a religion based on physiological,

and every other God-instituted law, is

needed
; a religion Avhich worketh by love>

purifies the heart and the body also— a re-

ligion in which all the bickerings of '•‘me

and mine ” are eternally hushed— a religion

in which the art of war is learned no more—
a religion of peace, which presents a diet in-

volving no cruelty to animals, nor violates

any of the higher instincts of humanity. A
finance that lendeth, hut taketh no increase.

An agriculture which leaveth the land bet-

tered, and covereth up every unclean thing.

A religion in perfect accord with the spirit

of life, as manifested in Christ, a germ of

which life inheres in every human heing, which,

when operative, will bring forth manifesta.

tions of God the Father, as did the well-

beloved Son. A religion that accepts the hu-

man family as a unit, knows no personal dis-

tinction but that which virtue creates, and

blesses all nations with an example of purity

and peace.

SCIENCE MD RELIGION. NO. 2.

—0

—

Science, as the term imports, is absolute

knowledge. Religion, in its entirety, is the

fulfillment of all the obligations of human
life. “ This is pure and undefiled religion

before God the Father, to assist”— not

merely to visit— “orphans and widows in

their affliction, and to keep one’s self unspot-

ted from the world
;
” that is, this is a very

essential part of pure religion, not the whole.

Religion implies the utmost activity in the

subject. “ Whatsoever thy hands find to do,

do with thy might; for in the grave ” of in-

dolence, “there is neither work, nor de-

vice, nor knowledge, nor msdom;”— no
work to preserve the bodily and mental pow-
ers in vigor

;
no device to create a substitute

for activity; no knowledge of the Divine

Life with its unlimited sources of mental,

moral and spiritual supplies
;
and no wisdom

for self-guidance along life’s devious way.
It implies openness of mind to receive all

the truths of God from whatever intennedL
ate source they are derived. Bigotry forms
no part of religion pure and undefiled. The
divine inspirations flow into every soul that

is ready to receive them. “ When wisdom
enters into the heart, . and knowledge is

pleasant to the soul,” tliey mould it into the

divine image, removing by degrees the prej-

.

udices which may have accumulated there

when ignorance held sway. When they are al-

lowed to take the full control of the soul, they

modify, strengthen and refine every faculty,

gradually unfolding them till the merely

sensual man becomes the spiritual man, and
the whole is under the guidance of divine

love. This is the science of the Christian

life, which every one who acquaints himself

with it, finds to be as clearly demonstrated

to his internal consciousness, as the most pre-

cise of the exact sciences is proved to the

intellectual perceptions.

Religious experience, as a science, is as

widely extended as the whole human race
;

for it includes the experience of every one

whom the divine light has awakened to &

consciousness of the relations he sustains to

eternal life. It embraces a knowledge of the

individual self as affected by perverted tastes,

appetites, affections and passions, and a

knowledge of the divine jjower which re-

stores these to their normal condition, jjuri-

fies them from their naturally gross and sen-

sual state, and elevates them finally to that

which constitutes the life of God himself.

Religious experience includes association

and conscious communion with those who
partake of this hfe in its fullest extent. The
language of Jesus and Paul in reference to

this experience was not used for mere rhe-

torical effect,— “Ye shall see heaven opened

and the angels of God ascending and de-

scending;” and, “ Ye are come to an innu-

merable company of angels, and to the spir-

its of just men made perfect,” Their own
experience corroborated the literal truth of

their words.

All the sciences, whether natural, intel-

lectual, or religious, have had various theo-

ries connected with them, which have been

disproved by the accumulation of facts.

The probability is that there are yet many
which will finally be discarded. Dogma is

not necessarily truth, fancy is not fact.

This is, because man is a mere learner, with

the power to ascertain truth unfolding by

degrees. On this score, one science has not

much to boast of over another. It is not

therefore becoming in any one class to exalt

their favorite science, whatever that may be,

as worthy of supreme devotion. Religious

science has enough in it of the really grand

and beautiful to cajitivate every heart
;
and

so has every other. But it is often the case

that the devotee of one class of the sciences

disparages others, because, in his estimation,

they are of little importance. But the rea-

son of this disparagement is his own com-

parative or utter ignorance of them. In

reality—
“Nothing useless is or low.

Each thing in its place is best;

And what seems but idle show
Strengthens and supports the rest.”

There is needed on all sides, courage to

look every one of God’s truths squarely in

the face. Above all there is needed that

candor whicli will induce every one to study

carefully that error, in his own mind at least,

shall not usurp the place of trutli. At some

time in the future there will be a oneness in

the perception of truth, but not until every

possible means is used to eliminate error

from wliatever bears the name of science.

Then divine principles will bear tlie com-
plctcst sway in the soul, producing harmony
throughout. The thoughts, taking their

coloring from the internal harmony, will be

orderly and consistent, and actions, as

streams from their fountains, will accord

with the internal condition. This alone can

constitute the heaven to which Divine Wis-

dom points.

RELIGION.

MAIilON PATMCK.

In reflecting on the subject of religion, we are

led to consider the saying of the wise Solo-

mon :
“ Her ways are ways of pleasantness,

and all her paths are peace.” Religion is a

cheerful and happy practice
;
its neglect brings

sadness and melancholy. That religion de-

mands of us the renunciation of all enjoy-

ments in life, reserving nothing to balance the

sacrifice, is a sad mistake, and is a fearful

drawback to its advancement amo.ng mankind.

How much wiser and better mankind would

be, were all endowed with the full conviction

that true happiness consists in the cultivation

and exercise of all Christian virtues 1 As the

gentle dew falls on the flowers to revive their

drooping leaves, so should religion inspire the

spirit, and renew its latent energies in times

of affliction
;
and remain as an abiding solace

for all the trials we may be brought to en-

dure. The beauty of a truly religious life is

one of its valued recommendations. It teaches

us how to live, to merit one another’s respect

and love
;
contributes to our present comfort

and future happiness
;

is an invaluable gem
which shines brightest in adversity

;
a sterling

jewel that imparts godly impulses to the heart,

and a gentle spirit that leads to a far better

world. Its influence calms the ruffled scenes

of life
;
gives assurance of an endless happi-

ness, and is a steadfast anchor to the soul. It

shows itself in benevolent actions, proceeding

from the most unselfish motives, knows not

the lust of power, nor seeks its own prefer-

ment. Its creed is, “ Do Good, love mercy,

and walk humbly before God.” Its sect is the

pure in heart wherever found, and its index.

Him who went about doing good— illustra-

ting the spirit of God in the human heart.

THE CINCINNATI CONVENTION.
—0—

[The following letters explain themselves. Those

who have read of Elder P. W. Evans’ masterly

address, at the above Convention, wiii be inter-

ested with the suppiemeut he adds, at the close of

Dr. Miller’s indorsement of nearly all therein con-

tained.’'']

De.ar Father Evans :

You have got at the fundamental princi-

ples of some of the most important reforms

the world has ever known. On the subjects

of air, water and laud, no one can dispute the

fact, that these should be free to all the inhab-

itants of the world. Every person born has

a right to food, to water, and a place to live.

The very fact of existence ought to establish

this in the minds of all thinking people. That

water and air are free, all are ready to admit,

but people seem to have an idea that the land

is a subject of monopoly, and that those who

happen to have money, have a right to control

large tracts of laud, and prevent others from
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occupying It. Liiwfl sliouUl l)o oimctod pro-

hil)tting any man from claiming ])osHoaHion of

any moro land than lio can occui)y and im]irovo,

andlioahould havo no furthor claim to tlio

soil on whicli ho livoa tlian that which comoa

from the producta of tlio labor which lie liaa

placed upon thataoil. Every one aliould liavo

tlio privilege of taking poaaeaaion of a certain

portion of land, and making auch iraprove-

menta upon it aa ho doaired. Improvomenta

ahould conatituto our right to the apecial apot

which wo havo aolectod, and no peraon ahould

be allowed to deprive ua of it, unleaa wo are

paid for our improveinonta. If laws baaed

upon thia principle wore enacted, what a won-

derful impetus would bo given to the improve-

menta of every civilized country.

On the subject of public debt, my mind ia

not so well established. To illustrate : Sup-

pose some work of great public importance is

required, which the people of thia generation

will be compelled to make, like completing a

canal or railroad, or any other vast national

work, the benefits of which are to be reaped

more by future generations, than by the pres-

ent. In such case, I think there can be noth-

ing objectionable in requiring succeeding

generations to pay a portion of the cost. The
Erie canal, I think, has been a great benefit

to the people of thia State. It would have

imposed a very hard task on our predecessors

to saddle all the cost of that canal on them,

when we enjoy the benefits of it. On the

same principle future generations will reap

the benefits of the preservation of the Union

;

and it would, I think, have been clearly unfair

to impose on this generation the entire ex-

penses of the war. Yours,

E. P. MILLER.

Reply.

Ueae Doctor:
So magnanimously have you admitted so

many points in my article, that I can well

afford to elucidate the one exception— national

debts, entailed by a living generation, upon a

generation unborn. At first view, your argu-

ment for debt appears plausible, if not logical.

Let us look at it a little deeper. You see and
admit, that “ Laws, based upon the principles

of Right, as set forth in the Cincinnati Con-

vention article— equal citizenship and equal-

ity in landed property— would give wonder-

ful impetus to improvements in every civilized

country.” Why so? The causes of war be-

ing removed, the concentrated energies of

nations would be devoted to creating, not de-

stroying. War-ships, monitors, rams, cannon,

ammunition, rank and file of army and navy, in

time of peace, like the present, would be saved

as surplus capital. When right so far prevails

over might, that woman co-operates with man
in legislation, destructive war will be a sheer

impossibility. Then a tithe of the money,

now wasted in wars, will make all the improve-

ments, in one generation, that that generation

has the courage and capacity to project. Ac-

cumulated capital in property and scientific

inventions will approximately annihilate

space and time, by great national works, as

they have already done in railroad travel and

telegraphic communications.

“Owe no man any thing”— individually,

nor collectively— is a sound practical maxim.
Let us try it, for as many generations as we
have been running in debt, and then compare
results. We are so near now to total deprav-

ity, in Cluircli and Hlatu, tliat almost any

change will bn improvement.

Mt. Lkhanon, N. Y. K. W. EVANH.

Till'] KSSENTIAL SACIUKICK.
—o—

.103. T. CIJIIHY.

“The Mighty God hath sjioken — “ Gather

my zealous ones together unto mo, those that

havo made a covenant with me by sacrifice.”

These words of the Hebrew singer are better

met by the Shakers than liy any other order

now existing. Their great principle of sexual

purity is the very thing implied by the word

sacrifice”. The idea came from the Mosaic

tabernacle, which typified the perfect church

or temple of the Living God, in which shall

congregate the 144,000 sealed ones, “ the first

fruits unto God and the Lamb.” Before the

door of the tabernacle stood an altar on which

was sacrificed each morning and evening a lamb

—a whole burnt offering. The first one to ful-

fill this type was Jesus of Nazareth, of whom
John the Baptist said: “ Behold the Lamb of

God.” Jesus was a virgin, a eunuch, sacri-

ficing, in obedience to the Father’s command,

the sexual propensity. He was an example

of the kind of men that shall compose the

temple on earth. He knew that eighteen cen-

turies would elapse before his action and

teaching would be fully appreciated, yet he

announced the doctrine plainly :
“ There are

they that have made themselves eunuchs for

the kingdom of heaven’s sake

:

he that is able

to receive it, let him receive it.” Here is a

plain, positive commandment to those who are

“ able.” All who believe, as the Adventists,

that the kingdom of heaven is “ near, even at

the doors,” are called by the logic of their

faith to “stand with the Lamb”— “follow

the Lamb”— make the sacrifice prefigured

by the Lamb. No one can enter the Holy

Sanctuary of Life Eternal without passing the

altar at the door. They must worship at the

altar, or “ the door ” will be " shut ” against

them. This altar has been erected by the

Shakers, and they do right to call all of God’s

people to unite with them in this work. They
are certainly liberal enough

;
saying in effect,

“ Believe what you please, only make the

sacrifice.” Having very recently become ac-

quainted with this Society, and feeling it a

duty to work with them in their inspired ac-

tion, I announce myself a Shaker, giving my
own construction to the word. God is a

Shaker
;
declaring that he will “ shake the

heavens and the earth, and the sea, and the

dry land.” He “ will shake all nations, and

the desirable things of all nations shall come ’’

into the House of God, and it shall be filled

“with glory, saith the God of hosts.” We
must either be Shakers or be shaken. If we
belong to God’s army, we shall agree with him
when he shakes, and will be able to stand

among the “ things which cannot be shaken.”

Enfield, Conn.

PRIVATE PROPERTY POSITIVELY UN-

CHRISTIAN.

[ Elder George R. Runyon has been speaking his

mind pretty plainly to the people of Nicholasville,

Ky. From the appended extracts of his address,

we conclude that the Elder has lost all embarrass-
ment when speaking the truth, if he ever had any,

and forgot to sugar-coat his potion, if he intended
doing so. Listen to his plain, blunt, wholesome,
southern testimony ]

:

“The first Cliristian that over lived, died,

and went to heaven from earth, who taught

all men how they might gain salvation and

heaven liy the merits of their own working,

or their death and hell by their own demerits,

was Jesus. He, the Father chose, prepared

and anointed, a lending example in all holy

conversation and godliness, but gave him no

private property real nor personal—‘ not even

where to lay his head.’ * * *

“ Jesus and his immediate disciples formed

the first Christian Association that ever blessed

the earth, and they held their property in

common, regardless of any previous property

conditions. They ceased to walk as men, and

associated with angels and angelic conditions;

then followed the grand outpouring of the

spirit at Pentecost, when was realized by

many the divine baptism, from which prop-

erty distinctions were lost /orccer from among
God’s people. Hence no member of the body

of Christ has any right to the tree of life, nor

to walk with angels, while holding any claims

to real or personal possessions.

“ From that date there has never been a

genuine Christian church nor association, hav-

ing rich and poor members. If individuals do

not love Jesus well enough to divide their

property with him, they do not sufficiently

love him to keep his commandments. And,

from the time of the first advent, through the

time of the second, down to the present time,

we know of no such thing as private-property

Christiana
;
and only acknowledge such to be

Christians as sell their possessions and share

with their Christian brethren as each has

need
;
for ‘ inasmuch as ye have done it unto

the least of the brethren, ye have done it unto

me 1
’ Blessed change to all 1 the rich, who

had gathered much, gave until the poor had

no lack, and they had nothing more than the

formerly poor
;
and as they treated one an-

other, Jesus taught, they treated him. * * *

“ If the love we have for Jesus is to be

measured by the love we bear one another—
and by this we are to prove our discipleship—
then how many friends has Jesus in all Chris-

tendom, after all that has been said and suf.

fered ? Very few. The church of Jesus never

was nor ever will be, disgraced by either rich

or poor members, and let all the people say

amen. As Jesus, through his godly life, be-

came the anointed— Christ— so let all aim, by

a life consecrated to God, to become anointed,

until the whole body will be Christ, and every

member a self-denying oneness with Christ

and the Father.” * * *

FAITH™ WORKS.

RICHARD FLETCHER.

Words are but signs; they cannot show
The fullness of the love we know,

By living for each other's good
When words with melody unite,

The gift of praise gives more delight

;

And prayer brings more than earthly food.

A nobler song, than power of art,

God claims— an undivided heart—
Holding with sin an endless strife.

By deeds alone, can love be shown,

No other proof can be made known.

Of “ Christ in us ” the hope of life.

Too long the truth has been denied.

By talk, about One “crucified

Upon a tree,” our death to bear

—

By which aU sinners may receive

Free pardon, if they will believe —
No cross to bear, but crowns to wear.
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Not ClirlHt, on oflforing In our Htoad,

Hut “(JliriKt In UH "— tho living breiid —
TIiIh truth nuin Iny OHldo to ruHt.

On worn-out words they try to thrive,

I’ray Qod to “hovo thoir houIs olive— "

I’oor souls I all honey-combed with lust.

If more repenting, “ I believe,"

Could bring solvation, to relieve

Tho sting of unrepented sin;

Then might tho former hope to gain

All hundred-fold of golden grain.

By sowing wild oats to the wind 1

Christ comes to save mankind from, sin;

Then how con those who live therein

Persuade themselves they are reformed f

Can vinos untrained, wiid and deformed.
Picture to us the newly bom?
Does grafted fruit their lives adorn?

Since root ond branch of earthly love.

Trail downwards from the life above.

Corroding mortals here with blight;

Great is the need — humanity should be
Cut oil from earthly loves, and free

To live for Christ, up in the higher life.

THE SHAKEK.
Monthly—-60 cents per annum.

A DTJAIj advocate OP CHRIST PRINCIPLES.

THE GREATEST HUMAN FOE.
—O—

When Ann Lee laid the corner-stone

of the Shaker Church, she asserted that

the lust of the flesh was the root of all

evil.” Our subsequent efforts to keep

Christian practice unspotted from the

world, and above the mire of perverted

human lives, attest her statement to be

most righteous. Whatever controversy

we have with the world, is mainly based

on this issue. Humanity will renounce

every thing else— riches, poverty, pow-

er and worldly honor— before it will

yield for Christ, the pleasures of the

lust of the flesh. We are charged with

being narrow in our religious views; yet

we know the need of our concentration,

and cannot afford to leave this truth in

obscurity, to enter upon any side issues

of whatever name or nature. The gift

of God most needed by the whole people

to-day, is a positive, and working con-

viction, that those who engage in the

lusts of the flesh,
“ shall not enter the

kingdom of God.” All Christianity

turns on the base of an exceedingly

pure life. Jesus, the Christ, never did

nor could promise salvation nor heaven

on any other principle, but “following

him ” in the excellence of his purity.

All other promises, of subsequent teach-

ers, are counterfeits, and will not pass

the scrutiny of the Omniscient. Our
hopes of humanity rest on the belief,

that its members will be honestly bold

enough to lay aside all subterfuges, and
deal their whole violence to the lusts of

the flesh— the giant devil of humanity
— which will not down at the biddingO
of any, excepting those whose lives are
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rich in tho identical self-denials of

Christ. Striking thus boldly at tho

root of evil, all tho future will be bettor

and happier life; and those who will

engage in tho work of overcoming tho

lusts of tho flesh, will never bo justly

chargeable with being circumscribed in

their religious endeavors.

There are many truths being evolved

for our acceptance at tho present hour
— of spirit philosophy and physical

necessity— and while not discarding

these, Ave cannot forget that our mis-

sion is the salvation of souls from the

lusts of the flesh and mind; and that

an “eternal vigilance is tRe price of

such liberty.” We will accept all there

is of truth in materialization by the

spirits; and the testimony that meets

our needs of stricter physical hygiene;

and from these, if possible, draw aids

in demonstration of the great central

fact, that the heavenly life discards all

lusts of the flesh. There are millions

who believe in Shaker heavens hereafter;

who hope to be transferred thither by a

process, which is an hallucination,

knowing no self-denial against secret,

giant evils. While we promise such the

bitterest disappointments, we exhort all

to seek rewards, that result from the

purity of practical Christianity.

Brethren, the world is the better for

our testimony; and although it feigns

to doubt the possibility or probability

of our cross-bearing lives, it pays us a

silent, but just tribute, which is severely

condemnatory of its own fleshly career.

Let us continue. Let not the salt of

our testimony lose its savor. We are

truly aware of the immense gratitude

that rises from honest hearts, who derive

strength for their battles in flghting

their monster evil. Let us preach and

live courage for the world, by precept

and example. And while the thought-

less sneer, and the grossly wicked ridi-

cule, let us give assurance of the cor-

rectness of our faith, through the

exceeding righteousness and purity of

our lives; than which, no more powerful

testimony can be delivered. Let the

thoughtful be honest; let the preachers

speak heaven’s truth unbiased by man-

made creeds; let physicians do their

whole duty, and reformers strike deeply

at humanity’s greatest foe; and the lusts

of the flesh will meet with a check—
the world will quickly approach the

millennium, and these triumphs will

only be excelled by the precious beati-

tude : Most blessed are they loho over-

come the lusts of the flesh !

If you would bring up a child in the woy he
should go, occasionally skirmisli along ahead of him
and point out the road.

pm.
First Paper.

It is not a question in iny mind, but an es-

tablished fact, that tho writings of Paul

have done more harm than good. Still we
have in Paul the curious anomaly of a man,
whose life is far better than his theology.

It is common with most people to let their

faith precede tlieir works; but, with Paul,

his life is to bo admired of all, as are also

many of his epistles that are consonant with

his life. But his “becoming all things to

all men,” gained none to his life nor to Christ,

but gave ambush and defense to every theo-

logical stream with which the world has since

been sorrowfully flooded. We admit Paul’s

unusual ability
;
we give credit to an exceed-

ing humility, a consecration in his works with

the people, and an overpowering mastery of

other minds that made him the acknowl-

edged head of the so-called Christian church.

But it is useless to deny that Paul was a

revolutionist among the disciples, “with-

stood them to the face,” and charged them

with hypocrisy (Gal. ii. 11, 14), and variously

compromised the faith of tho gospel first

delivered to the apostles. That Paul aimed

more at the building up of a populous

church, rather than demanding that all

should “follow” Jesus in the life of the

New Creation, is apparent to all New Testa-

ment readers
;
and the consequent fulfillment

of the ‘ ‘ falling away ” prophecy may be

directly attributed to Paul, rather than to

any and all others who professed Christ in

early days.

It is a matter of exceeding moment,

whether we are “ following Christ,” or being

led by Paulism, into “by and forbidden

paths,” in the service of ourselves. If Paul

wanted or wants applause, he gets it from

those who do not “ follow Christ ” as he lived,

but by those whom he permitted to live as

Christ did not. I accuse Paul of being an

apologist for the flesh, having an insane idea

that he would “ gain souls unto Christ ” by

and by
;
of permitting the practice of indul-

gences, which he knew, neither he nor others

could practice any longer, and be Christians;

and I arraign Paul most seriously, for the

elaboration of Habakkuk’s digest of Moses,

613 precepts— reduced by David to eleven,

subsequently by Isaiah to six, later still by

Micah to three, and then almost lost to hu-

manity by Habakkuk— “The just shall live

hj faith,'"— an elaboration that frankly en-

joins, among other things, faith without

worTcsf'' {See Oalatians.) If Paulism would

save humanity/rm their sins to-day, as does

and will the life of Jesus, the Christyl should

have naught to say, and then would there

have been thousands saved who will not know
what salvation is, until they drop Paul, and

follow Je.sus. Strauss has labored earnestly

in “ The old Faith and the New,” to harmon-

ize the various and numerous sects; but

“ there is no peace” this side nor the other side

of Christ’s life. And when we conclude that

the salvation of Christ is worth all and more

than it costs, we will take Christ’s life for

our guide, and say to Paul, or any other

apologist for the flesh or intervening human



porvorsion, “Got thoo beliind mo.” As ft

Chri8tiiui(?) lifter Paul's pormissions, I could

oiif'iigo in “ tho lusts of tho llcsh, tho lusts

of tlio oycs, ftud tlio prido of life,” and llud

ft])oloRio8 in his writin^.s, ns tlio immcnso

luiijority of so-civllod Christiiius do; but ns

ft gonuino “follower” of Christ, I find my
grciitcst opponent in Pnul

;
and can see no

hope of salvation for tho world, until Christ’s

life shall take precedence of Paul’s permis-

sions. Of Paul’s coup d'Uat among tho

apostles
;
we must leave to our next paper,

asking a patient kindly hearing.

TUE CLARION.

We have been plain in giving our testimony

against any admixture of Church and State,

because we know, therein is a wedge, which,

in the hands of either protestants or catho-

lics, would split any constitution, and rein-

troduce the Inquisition with increased hor-

rors. We again sound the clarion of warn-

ing. Councils, secret and open, are being

frequently held, the whole tone of which is

inimical to the perpetuity of the rights of

conscience. As we prize our religious free-

dom, let us say to the whole clergical force,

“ Hands off from the Constitution!” Let

us enter protests against the presence of Bi-

bles in the public schools, the opening of

political bodies with prayer; against the

name of God on any coin, and an eternal

protest against the introduction of any

religious term in the Constitution of

the United States. “ Render unto Caesar ”

(the State), what belongs to him,” “and
unto God ” (the Church), what is his

— and this will maintain an eternal separa-

tion. Let the Nation be awake on this sub-

ject. Our State (N. Y.), in its last election,

gave a most telling rebuke to a professional

clergyman, anxiously aspiring to political

preferment. First read this

:

* » The Hon. Felix R. Brunot, of Pittsburgh,

president of the association, occupied the chair.

Steps were taken to secure articles of incorporation,

under the name of the National Reform Association.

The maintenance of Sunday laws, the retention of the

Bible in the common schools, the defense of the ju-

dicial oath and other Christian; I) features of the gov-

ernment, and the securing of suitable religious ac-

knowledgments in all state constitutions, were ex-

pressly recognized as among the objects of the so-

ciety.

Then find in the following, a feeling of

relief that the pulse of the nation beats

healthily as yet

:

The State deals only with temporal affairs, and
does not attempt to usurp spiritual functions. There-

fore the objects and methods of public education are

whoUy secular, but by no means necessarily, or at all

immoral or irreligious. On the contrary, they are

decidedly favorable to piety and morality. But, com-
posed denominationaUy as the American people is,

the State ought not to impart religious education.

The moment such an attempt should be made the

community would be in conflict as to what form it

should take. It may be conceded, without danger

perhaps, that the State should not teach ethics, ex-

cept so far as the great fundamental principle of

morals and politics as to which aU Americans are

agreed are concerned. The religious education of

childhood may and should be remitted to the family,

the Sabbath-school, and the Church— the natural

and divinely-appointed guardians of religion and
ethics.— Zion's Herald.

* * * But the question is fairly up and will not

go doum at the bidding of the politicians. The Amer-
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lean people are, as a whole, terribly In earnest In their

devotion to their system of free secular schools for

all tho peo|)lo; and they are justly and decidedly

Jealous of any and all prUmtly or ecclesiastical Inter-

ference with them.— VhrMUin Advocate.

Not as Protestants alone, but os American citizens,

sincerely desiring tho prosorvntlon of our Institutions

under tho protection of an advancing Intolllgenco,

and with no regard to any sectarian ends, wo are to

day called upon to settle tho vital question of tho per-

petuity of our free school system, and to “ denounce

ns a crime against liberty and Republican Institutions,

any [iroject for a sectarian division or perversion of

tho school fund of tho State." Lot It bo done.—
Baptist Weekly.

Lot us nil labor for tho security of free thought, free

speech, free press, pure morals, unfettered religious

sentiments, and equal rights and privileges for all

men. Irrespective of notionality, color or religion.

Encourage free schools, and resolve that not one

dollar appropriated to them shall be applied to tho

support of any sectarian school. Resolve that nei-

ther state nor nation shall support institutions save

those where every child in the land may get a com-

mon school education unmixed with atheistic, pagan
or sectarian teachings. Leave matters of religion to

the family altar. Keep Church and State forever

separate.— XJ. S. Grant.

SECTARIAN FOLLY.

Methodist Bishop Haven, having nominated

President Grant'for a third term (poor busi-

ness for a bishop), the New York Tribune

says : •

Would it not be weU for Bishop Haven to be a little

more explicit? Else there may be danger of having

Baptist and Presbyterian and Congregationalist, and

nobody knows how many more sectarian candidates

for President, which would be a very sad state of

things ; for when it comes to that, who knows but that

the Roman Catholics may hold a convention and nomi-

nate the Pope? And then—great heavens I where

are we?

BREAD,
—o—

Custom and habits too frequently make
havoc with health. While this assertion ap-

plies, with much propriety, to very many
customs, we would ask attention to its bear-

ing upon the use of bread, made of superfine

flour. We say, “ we like it ”
;
but it is because

our appetites are perverted, even the same

as those who “like tobacco.” We really

mean, that we have learned to love its use,

through the almost innumerable “ills that

flesh is heir to ”— becoming such an heir to

the whole catalogue of headaches, costive-

ness, fevers, chronic diseases and sweeping

calamities, more through the use of supei-flne

flour than we wot of. We take the best

wheat, hull it, and grind it as flne as we can

;

separating the hull and the coarser particles

of the berry by a bolt, we get the fine flour.

This we mix with water, and add thereto a

mess of living putridity, knead it, bake it,

eat it, are sick by it, and by the bye, die of it

!

That which we should use as the “staff

of life, ” we turn into a slow, but sure poison.

With the bran we act with greater humanity,

when- feeding it to our horses and kine. W

e

grind them oats, com on the cob, and, know-

ing we should kill them if we bolted

this flour, conscience and exchequer both

forbid. We mind, and our stock is healthy

from youth to old age. Let us reverse the

rule, so far as feeding them the flour we eat,

and soon the sleek animal becomes the poor

beast, that in a few weeks cannot get up in

its stable. Again, if sufficient constitution
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remains, feed it tho liran we refuse, and it

soon becomes tho titan of yore. Who is

there but knows that lino flour leads directly

to costiveness, headache and other incipient

ills ? Who is there that will refuse to know
that coarse-ground wheat bread, witli the

bran in, will not only relieve these but pre-

vent them, and all those ills that supplement

them? As presenting a tmthful but unhappy

experiment, let any one attempt living on

superfine flour only, for a week or more—
they will learn much by such experiment—
of suffering. Again, let any try cracked

wheat, graham pudding, or coarse-ground

wheat in its various forms, for any length of

time, and a happy experience will be theirs;

not only through the expurgatorious of

quondam diseases, but in the new life, of

ruddy strength, and a corresponding health

of spirit. If there is any thing that tmly

represents food and medicine, it is good

bread— and good bread means something

more, than material made of flour that has

been killed by grinding, and poisoned by

living animalculse. The time is coming, and

soon, when a person’s religion may be esti-

mated by the quality of bread which they

eat. Let us reflect upon and move in the

matter. And when we shall have less poor

theology in the pulpit, and more genuine

theology in the bread, it will be more than

well. *

CONFESSION.
—o

—

JAMES S. PRESCOTT.

In the revival movement of Moody and
Sankey, we hear but little said about confes-

sion of sin. Why is this? Can there be any

thing lasting or radical in such revivals,

without a thorough cleansing of the heart, by

an honest confession? Will not those who
buUd their hopes of heaven on such tran-

sient excitements be disappointed when
they come to enter the spirit world and see

the record of their lives?

Judging from past histoiy, viz. : the days

of “ Pentecost, ” and the “ Kentucky Revi-

val,” the angels of conviction are pot yet sent

forth, but they are coming— the way is pre-

paring— and when they come we shall know
it. Under a former dispensation, when one

wanted to know what good thing he should do

to inherit eternal life, the word was “ Keep
the law.”

What law? If he wanted to be a good

Jew, keep the law of Moses— physiological

law
;
but if he wanted to be a good Christian,

the law of Christ, and then go on unto per-

fection. Water baptism is good as far as it

goes to the cleansing of the body, but as the

baptism of the spirit is to the soul, so is the

baptism of water to the body, and it will

take these elements combined, to regenerate

the whole man and woman. “Verily I say

unto you, except a man be bom of water,

and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the

kingdom of God.”

To show the condition of souls when they

enter into the “spirit woiJd,” who vainly

imagine they are going right to Jesus, when
they die, because they belong to some ortho-
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(lox cliurcli, wc maltc the following extnictfl

of a coininimioatiAn from Margaret HiihIi,

who (lied in Kngland, many years ago, a

Metliodist; in answer to in(juiries made by

one 'I’homas Hush, wdio had been a Metho-

dist preaclicr; and wlio was, at that time, a

member of the Society at North Union:

July 0, 1841.
“ My Deau BuoTnEii:

“ Vou w’ished to know where I am. I

will tell you. I have lived among the chil-

dren of God, about six year.s, and that is all.

I hoj)c you will never have to suffer as much
as I have, before you enter into happiness.

Perha})s you would like to know what caused

my sufferings. It was my righteousness

founded on selfishness. I thought I was veiy

good. Yea, I thought there were not many
so good as myself.

“ Althougli I did not tell the people I was
good, yet I thought within myself that I

was
; so you see it was not righteousness,

but it was self-righteoumtss, and that you
know will never stand the test. I built upon
a sandy foundation. I thought that I should

surely go to heaven when I left the world.

Yea, I thought that the Saviour as I used to

call him, would say unto me, ‘ Well done
thou good and faithful servant, enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord.’

“But ah! what a sad mistake. I found
that I had all my sins to confess, every one
of them, and this I was too proud to do.

What, said I, after living in such a manner
as I have, and being so highly esteemed
among general mankind, now to become so

mean, I thought, as to confess my sins, to

relate them, just as I had committed them,

I said I had confessed my sins

!

“ The question was asked me, how did you
confess your sins? I answered and said, ‘O
Lord thou knowest I am a sinner. O merci-

ful God wilt thou pardon all my sins. O
heavenly Father, wilt thou save this poor
wretched worm of the dust, from thy burn-

ing wrath ? ’ Yea, this is the way in which I

confessed my sins. I confessed that I was a

sinner, and I thought it was all that could

be required of me. I suffered, and suffered,

until I was willing to confess every thought,

word or action, that was not acceptable to

God.
‘ ‘ I tell you, I had all to confess before

three thousand faithful witnesses. Yea, I

was thankful indeed for that privilege. I

did confess my wicked deeds before them
all, upon my bended knees. * * * Oh,
my crown is not bright, and my robe is not
white compared with those who have borne
a faithful cross against the carnal mind;
and this is the cry of every unfaithful soul.

Now what I have written to you is truth,

and nothing but the truth.”

“ALL THINGS NEW.”
—o

—

OLIVER PRENTISS.

“No more death— no more pain, for Uic

former things are passed away.”

IIow? How is this little planet to be “ re-

plenished,” without pain? IIow are our

mortalities to be disposed of, without iZmtA ?

Materialization and Dematerialization are

the keys to unlock the deep mysteries of

Holy Writ.

If dcmatcrialized spirits can be remateri-

alized, for a short time, as from credible evi-

dence doth fully appear, why not for a

longer time?

If a materialized spirit can be dematerial-

ized, for a brief period, why not as long as

the Lord pleases.

Who objects? Not those, sure, whose

part it is to perform the painful drudgery of

reproducing the old way— the maternal

drudgery.

Let us have the new way and make a clean

thing of it— the New Earth and New Heav-

ens, so long foretold— the ideal of all the

truly great and good, since the world began.

Who knows but God put that ideal in their

souls? Why not have the ideal actualized,

as the heavens have graciously pleased to

vouchsafe the ways and means?

EELIGION: WHAT IS IT?
—o

—

* * * *
,
The religious world must yet be

taught to see, that if a man’s religious expe-

riences, belief, or observances do not make
him better, his religion is utterly worthless,

and he might just as well be destitute of any.

In fact, in such a case, destitution would be

an advantage : for we have met persons, of

whom, on personal acquaintance, we were

sure that the worst things in their disposition

and impulses were those they had borrowed

of their religion
;
that they would have been

more amiable, just, and loving, had their bet-

ter instincts and affections not been blunted

and stifled by the bigotry or the superstition

they had received with their religious educa-

tion.

The necessity of being outspoken on this

point is seen in the fact that the religious

multitudes do not seem to be conscious of the

wide chasm there is between the gospel they

profess to follow and the doctrines and usages

of any of the Christian churches. If we as-

sume, even nominally, to be disciples of Jesus,

there is no way but to study his ideas, prin-

ciples, and methods ; if we leave him to follow

Moses, David, or Paul, so much do they differ

from him that we are in sad danger of disre-

garding his words.

Yet Jesus is almost entirely forgotten and

neglected in Christian teaching, that Moses,

David, and Paul may be heard, and heard, too,

on points on which they are least in sympathy

with him. Of all the sermons preached in

this country in the last twenty-five years, we

venture the estimate that the words of Jesus

have not furnished the text for more than one

in five hundred; and when any of his words

are used, they often consist of some disjointed

phrase, that means nothing out of its place :

as, for example, when the simple words “ fol-

low me,” used by Jesus merely as an invita-

tion to per.sonal association while he lived,

are " spiritualized ” into some impossible

meaning, and made to signify “ conversion,”

or something else, of which he never dreamed.

If Jesus were to reappear on earth, as has

sometimes been suggested, it might bo a

question whether his indignation at the no-

tions for which in Christian pulpits his name

was made responsible, would not after all be

less than his astonishment that this should bo

called a Christian laud. Ho would find

churches cfjstly enough, and services of wor-

ship in preparing which no expense was
spared

;
but that the only thing for which no

provision was made, was that of making relig-

ious worship a power by which human life

may bo purified and human character enno-

bled. We do not expect that our religious

observances will be of much practical use to

us, until, at least, the conviction that such is

their only true end shall bo firmly lodged in

tbo popular consciousness. This is now so

far from being recognized, that the statement

that religion is essentially goodness, is some-

times mentioned with something like a sneer

in our best religious journals.

It is time there should be a fair understand-

ing on this point. Something of a conflict

has recently sprung up as to the use of .the

name Christian. We care but little for names
— qualities are fundamental. We see no

objection to call goodness by the name of

Christianity : but if Christianity in its essen-

tial elements be not goodness, that venerated

name no longer has any charms for us.—The

New Age.

GOLDEN SAYINGS.
—o

—

Kind words are among the brightest flowers of

earth; they help to convert the humblest home into

a paradise.

It is said that President Lincoln on<» said to Sen-

ator Fessenden: “What is your religion?” “Not
much to boast of, but I suppose I am as much a
Unitarian as any thing.” Oh, a Unitarian,” said Lin-

coln, “ I thought you might be an Episcopalian.

Seward is Episcopal, and I notice you swear about

the same as he does.”

Every true hero grows by patience. People who
have always been prosperous are seldom the most
worthy, and never in moral excellence the most
strong. He who has not been compelled to suffer,

has probably not begun to learn how to be magnani-
mous; as it is only by patience and fortitude that we
can know what it is to overcome evils, or feel the

pleasure of forgiving them.

After the death of Abdermen, calif of Cordova,

the following paper was found in his own handwrit-

ing: “ Fifty years have elapsed since Ibecame calif.

I have possessed riches, honors, pleasures, friends, in

short every thing that man can desire in this world.

I have reckoned up the days in which I could say

that I was reaUy happy, and they amount to four-

teen.”- Oh, the (»nsummate vanity of worldly fame
and greatness!

. . . Education does not commence with the alpha-

bet. It begins with a mother’s look, with a father’s

nod of approbation, or his sign of reproof; with a

sister’s gentle pressure of the hand, or a brother’s

noble act of forbearance; with a handful of flowers

in green and daisy meadows; with a bird's nest ad-

mired but not touched; with pleasant walks in shady

lanes; and with thoughts directed, in sweet and
kindly tones and words, to nature, to beauty, to acts

of benevolence, to deeds of virtue, and to the source

of all good— to God himself I — Blackwood.

It is a libel on the holy and useful sacrament of

work to call anxiety by its name; for work, real,

honest work, is of all influences the most quieting,

the most serious and consoling, a genuine happiness

in disguise. Thank God for daily work! it is daily

blessing, for God reaches us good things with our own
hands. There is dignity as well as necessity in labor.

The angels know no higher joy than service; “the

silent heavens have goings on, the stars have tasks;”

and to the true worker, his labor is not altogether a

question of profit and loss. —Albany Express.

Can true piety exist without honesty? We ap-

prehend there are some pemons who think it can, but

if so they are mistaken. The consistent Christian is

a man of his word, a man of integrity, an upright

man in all his business transactions. There may be

honesty where there is no piety, but where there is

piety there will be found honesty. Says Longfellow:

“ Morality without religion is only a kind of dead
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ruokonliitc, an omlc'avor to lliul our place on a clouily

Hi<a by incaanrlnK tl>o dlMtanco wo liavo to run, but

without any observation of tho heavenly boUlos."

A (lyspeptlo ininlslerKorKlnK hlSHyslein with tho

rich food prepared by the “ slstei-s," and takliiK no

exerelse, Is a spectacle to make oidy Inlldols and un-

dertakers ri'Joloe. It was fjravely proposed to in-

serlbe on tho tombstone of a gluttonous young min-

Istt'r, who was cut olt by disease induced in tills way:
“ Died of going out to tea.”— Science of Health.

IMllLOSOl'lllCAL BRANCH.
—O

—

Warts may bo removed, says a celebrated physi-

ciiui, by rubbing them night and morning witli a
moistened piece of muriate of ammonia. Tlioy soften

and dwindle away, leaving no sucli mark as follows

their dispersion with lunar caustic.

. . .Glue frequently cracks because of the dryness of

tho air in rooms warmed by stoves. An Austrian

contemporary recommends the addition of a little

chloride of calcium to glue to prevent this disagree-

able property of cracking. Chloride of calcium is

such a deliquescent salt that it attracts enough mois-

ture to prevent tho glue from cracking. Glue thus

prepared will adhere to glass, metal, etc., and can be
used for putting on labels without danger of their

dropping otf

.

A Dane has invented an arrangement to take the

place of crutches, by which the cripple can go fast or

slow, and up or down stairs without touching his feet

to the gromid or working but one arm.

A cubic inch of gold is worth $146, a cubic foot

$252,288. The quantity of gold now in existence is

estimated to be $3,000,000,000, which, welded in one

mass, could be contained in a cube of 23 feet.

Recent investigations with new apparatus, made
by Professor Cornu, at Paris, show the velocity of

tight to be 300,400 kilometres or 186,660 miles per sec-

ond. This was the mean of 508 observations.

The signal recently erected on the summit of Mt.

Shasta, Cal., by the coast survey, is a hollow cylinder

of galvanized iron, twelve feet high, and two and a
half in diameter, surmounted by a cone of nickel-

plated copper. The reflection from this cone is so

strong that it is believed the signal can be used for

observations at a distance of 100 miles.

A singular mathematical fact. Any number of

figures you may wish to multiply by 5 will give the

same result if divided by 2— a much quicker opera-

tion; but you must remember to annex a cipher to

the answer, whenever there is no remainder, and
when there is a remainder, whatever it may be, an-

nex a 5 in the answer. Multiply 464 by 5, and the an-

swer will be 2,320; dividing the same number by 2

and you will have 232, and as there is no remainder,

add a cipher. Now take 357, and multiply by 5 ; there

is 1,785. Divide the same number by 2, and you have
178 and a remainder; you therefore place a 5 at the
end of the line, and the result is again 1,785.

... Manufacture of paper. Of the 1,300,000,000human
beings inhabiting the globe, 360,000,000 have no paper
nor writing material of any kind; 500,000,000 of the

Mongolian race use a paper made from the stalks

andleaves of plants; 10,000,000 use for graphic pur-
poses tablets of wood; 130,000,000— the Persians,

Hindoos, Armenians, and Syrians— have papermade
from cotton, while the remaining 300,000,000 use the
ordinary staple. The annual consumption by this

latter number is estimated at 1,800,000,000 pounds, or

an average of six pounds to the person, which has in-

creased from two and a half pounds during the last

fifty years. To produce this amount of paper 200,-

000,000 pounds of woolen rags, 800,000,000 pounds of

cotton rags, beside great quantities of Unen rags,

straw, wood and other materials are yearly consumed.
The paper is manufactured in 3,960 paper mills, em-
ploying 90,000 male and 180,000 female laborers. The
proportionate amounts of the different kinds of pa-
per are stated to be: Of writing paper, 300,000,000

pounds; of printing paper, 900,000,000 pounds; of

waU paper, 400,000,000 pounds, and 200,000,000 pounds
of cartoons, blotting-paper, &c.

— Parisian police lanterns. Safety lamps of an
original construction are used by the night poUcemen
and watchmen of Paris. A small glass vial holds a
piece of phosphorus as large as a pea, upon which is

poured boiling olive oil suflfleient to fill up about a
third of the vial. The latter is then closely stopped
by a cork. In use, the stopper is released for a mo-
ment, so as to permit the entrance of air to the phos-
phorus. The vacant inner space is thereupon lit up.

dlfrimiiig a clear, and, of courHo, perfectly lianiilcHH

light. Wlien the light fades It may bo revived by a

fresh imcorkhig. A lamp so prepared will hold good

for six mouths without renewal.—Jour/Kti of Chem-

Mru-

Dr. Hooker, a Ijoiidou scientist, recently exhib-

ited before tlio llrltlsh Association for tlie Advance-

ment of Science, a wonderful plant called DUmal. A
lly was captured and put upon a leaf, which instantly

closed, ami on reopening, it was found that tho fly

was completely dissolved. A bit of beef was

consumed in tho same way. Tho leaf was then

fed witli cheese, which disagreed with it so much that

it eventually killed it. “Dr. Hooker explained that

tho plant’s action was precisely similar to that of tho

human stomach.”

SPIRIT OF THE FARM.

... .It is said that corn loses one-fifth by drying, and

wheat one-fourteenth. From this the estimate is

made that it is more profitable for the farmer to sell

unshelled corn in the fall at seventy-five cents, than

at one dollar a bushel in tho following summer, and

that wheat at $1.25 in December, is equal to $1.50 in

tho succeeding June. In cases of potatoes, taking

those that rot and are otherwise lost, together with

the shrinkage, there is little doubt that between Oc-

tober and June, the loss to the owner who holds them

is not less than thirty-three per cent.—IVcw York

Bulletin.

Earth worms. These insignificant and unattrac-

tive creatm'es are of the greatest benefit to the fields

which they inhabit, though many have supposed to

the contrary. They are very humble but efficient

sei-vants of the agriculturist; and far from injuring

his meadow and his garden, they devote themselves

with praiseworthy assiduity to turning over the soil

to a greater depth and more thoroughly than can be

done with the best appliances known to science.

These animals (for so they are classified by the nat-

uralists) are scarcely more than animated tubes.

They seem to live by taking earth and earthly

substances in at one end and passing them out at the

other. This simple process of digestion is aided,

however, by a mucous secretion; and the worm has a

habit, when he has filled himself with earth, of as-

cending to the surface, turning around and working

himself back again into the ground. This operation

unloads him
;
and the process repeated by millions of

his fellows cannot but have a highly beneficial effect

upon the quality of land. It is said by Mr. Darwin

that these worms have been known to cover a field

to the depth of thirteen inches in the course of eighty

years. A slow process, to be sure, but so are all the

processes of Nature. This, however, is not all that

they do. They carry their shafts and galleries to a

depth of several feet, and cross and intersect in all

directions, loosening the soil, opening it to the air

and water, and, in shoi-t, doing all that they can to

help vegetation, without preying upon it or injuring

its roots in the slightest degree.

Ten rules for farmers. 1. Take good papers, and

read them. 2. Keep an account of farm operations.

3. Do not leave implements scattered over the farm,

exposed to snow, rain, and heat. 4. Repair tools and
buildings at a proper time, and do not suffer subse-

quently threefold expenditure of time and money.

5. Use money judiciously, and do not attend auction

sales to purchase all kinds of trumpery because it is

cheap. 6. See that fences are well repaired, and
cattle not grazing in the meadows or grain fields or

orchards. 7. Do not refuse to make correct experi-

ments, in a small way, of manynew things. 8. Plant

fruit-trees weU, care for them, and of course get good
crops. 9. Practice economy by giving stock shelter

during the winter; also good food, taking out all that

is unsound, half rotten, or mouldy. 10. Do not keep
tribes of cats and snarling dogs around the premises,

which eat more in a month than they are worth in a
Ufe-time. Journal of Chemistry.

Oriental economy. England washes most of the

manure made by her people into the ocean, and then

hunts over the globe from Egypt to Peru for more to

waste. The United States does no better. But the

natives of Japan and China maintain the fertility of

their soil by saving what those who pretend to be
civihzed throw away. They have no worn-out, aban-

doned fields,

— Nine quarts of milk, on the average, are required

to make a pound of butter.

— Since 1860 the wool-clip of the United States has
more than trebled; or doubled in less than ten years.

.. The fiK't that Kiiglutiil 1h exporting liuiiibleheeH

to Home of her euHtern iloniuliiH, for tlie vuhiahle pur-
orme of fertlll/.liig red clover, cnllH Vo our mind that
In one of the earlier workH of Darwin, this keen ol>-

Kerver treated on the Hiihject of calH and clover. In
Haid work, he eHliniuted the niimher of ndee in the
lleldH from the numher of catH In the vicinity; ami
tho numher of hecH liy the immher of iidce ncHtH re-

maining for the heeH' houHcholdH. He Hummed iq>

Uiuh: The more cats, the leHS ndco; conKeqiientiy
the IcKH humhIebeeH; and with thcHe wanting Uj fer-

tilize tlie clover, the Ikhh clover. England, in trans-
portlng bees to Now Zealand, Ih paying a grand trib-

ute to tho wisdom of Darwin. •

THE POTATO.
—o—

We do not know what we could Hubstitute

for the potato. We are not anxious to have

any thing replace it
;

for while our Peach-

blows and Koso are greeted three times a day

by untired appetites, they shall continue to be

most welcome on our tables. We change the

complexion and flavor of our bread for pal-

ate’s sake
;
and the common white is made to

give way to graham, biscuits, buns, cake and

variously. Bread, in some form, is ever agree-

able
;
but its form must change, to be as agree-

able as it is. But the potato is never really

better, than when coming to our tables in its

simplest and original form, boiled, immediately

after paring. The too common practice of

paring potatoes, and leaving them to stand in

water for hours, is wasteful and detrimental.

The water that has surrounded pared potatoes

for a given number of hours, contains more

gluten, which goes to replenish the wasted

tissue, than do the potatoes. The water

is, of course, thrown away, while the pota-

toes, much less substantial than before,

are placed on the table
;
and if they do not

repair mortal waste only a little more than

would saw-dust, the cause is plain. Leckey,

the famous historian, opposes their extensive

use by any people
;
ascribing the degeneracy

of the Irish race to this cause. We are strong-

ly inclined to dispute the testimony of this

eminent authority
;
and to seek for the real

cause of their degeneracy, in the direction of

another very prominent excess of the Irish,

where, perhaps, their exclusive potato diet is

insufficient to repair their wasted human tis-

sues. But we are confronted by too many
scientists upon this question, to doubt that it

has received abundant consideration. Quite

a number of German sa/cants have also been

very disagreeably impressed by the potato

from late analysis
;
considering its extensive

use as weakening, both mentally and physi-

cally.

Carl Vogt speaks of it in very inferior terms.

Mulder, the Dutch physiologist, attributes the

indolence of nations to potatoes among the

poor, and tea and cofiee with the wealthy.

And O. S. Fowler’s only apparent recommen-

dation of the potato seems to be that it fills

up a vacuum that might or would be occupied

by something worse. We are really sorry

that this humble and abundant esculent should

fare so unkindly at scientific hands. We are

loth to look on the potato rot as a blessing in

disguise
;
and we are quite unwilling to part

with a long-tried, every-day friend, because it

is discovered to be less valuable than some of

its nobler relations. Nor are we persuaded

that an exclusively potato diet is any more

detrimental, nor as much so, as an exclusively

meat diet
;
and the potato, being of coarser

and milder material than meats, mayhaps have
saved stronger nations than the Irish, from
greater degeneracy and worse, by its being so

usual an accompaniment of meats, excepting
with the Indians, and they are barbarous, and
as savage as the beasts which they eat. *
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SKASON OF UFVOTION.
.Tixm. Or. KuMMull. Enfield, N. H.

03

Ulossod soaiioti of do-vo-tlon, When Uio uuliits In love do ineol, lioundless uh the waves of ocean, Flows the spirit pure and sweet.
Zloa’s children raise your voices, Freedom 's glorious strain proluiiK, While the heavenly host re-Jolces, EcboiuK back the conqueror’s song.

Aniiels from the realms of glory, Join our ranks In tune - ful praise, Uringlng blessings pure and ho-ly From the heavenly Throne of Grace.
Saints In darkness, bound no longer. Leave the shades of endless night, Never more in sin to wander. Join the chorus with de - light.

j. ^ Xfi i ,j. Sj j. J -J' r -J- j_ r h j I

r ^

Bless the day, the happy hour.
When the gospel trump was heard.

Bringing forth that light and power.
That would reach a dying World.

Sin-sick souls the call obeying.
Find deliverance from the fall

;

While the faithless, still delaying.
Lose their precious day and call.

TT
i

Shout again with deep emotion.
Let the joyful accents roll.

Blessed season of devotion.
How refreshing to the soul.

Heavenly guardians, now before us.
Let your blessing crown the scene

;

While we make sweet praise our chorus.
And salvation’s prize our theme.

MUSIC NO. 2.

J. G. KUSSELL.

A CERTAIN eminent musician very aptly re-

marks, that “ the voice may be regarded as a

musical instrument, and at least, as much
care should be taken to avoid injury to it, as

is taken with other musical instruments.”

Under this consideration we resume the sub-

ject of music under the head of physiological

voice-training. As vocal melody becomes im-

paired when carried beyond the proper limits

of the voice, so likewise, the voice itself be-

comes impaired when carried beyond its

proper limits
;
thus making a two-fold objec-

tion to this violation. But to arrive at con-

clusive evidence of the point at issue, we
must carefully consider the origin of the

voice, and every part that has to do in the

production of musical tone. First, the Lungs
— those great organs of the human body,

whose active service is so indispensable to

life and health,—how are they to be rendered

fit for continued service, unless properly sup-

plied with pure air, that all essential, vitaliz-

ing, and life-giving element? And yet, how
often, and to what an alarming extent is this

negligence carried by many of the would-be-

proficient songsters of our day. An interesting

incident of this neglect occurs to mind, and may
not be out of place for record here. A short time

since, as the writer was officiating as singing

teacher, the choir was being exercised in that

peculiar part of music drill, called breathing.

The command was given for each singer to

inflate the lungs, when an exasperated young
songstress quaintly remarked that she would

gladly do so, had she any thing to fill them
with. Thitf timely hint was not without its

desired effect, for the doors were immediately

thrown open, and the proper means of venti-

lation attended to, as far as consistent, and the

command again given to inflate, was promptly

obeyed, with satisfactory results. It is an

observation of quite frequent occurrence that

an ill-ventilated singing apartment will have

such a serious effect on the choir, that with

all the powers at command, the singers are

utterly unable to sustain the key. But at such

a crisis, the simple opening of a door or win-

dow will affect a wonderful change for the

better. Elder Frederick W. Evans, one of our

most worthy veterans in the great physiologi-

cal reform movement, once suggested to the

writer that “ in every church, music hall, or

wherever a mass of human bodies were as-

sembled, there should be one or more indi-

viduals officiating in the ventilating depart-

ment :— stepping into the crowded room

every few minutes, and marking the exact

condition there.” If human life depends so

much upon the invigorating draughts of pure

air, why should not the above suggestion be

regarded of as much necessity as that of a body

of police at a camp meeting ? With the rapid

march of progress it is to be trusted that this

fact will become acknowledged generally,

and that our musical assemblies will soon be

ornamented with the presence of a physiologi-

cal police.

Again, surprising as it may seem, it is never-

theless true, that many singers are very defi-

cient in the practical art of breathing I

Whether this defect is occasioned by the pro-

tracted habit of inhaling impure air, back,

even, to the earliest days of infancy, or from

some other personal defect best known to the

individual, remains a problem to be solved.

But the facts are apparent, that in breathing,

but a very small amount of air is taken into

the lungs in proportion to the amount which the

lungs are capable of retaining. To prove this

assertion would reqiiire no very extensive in-

vestigation into scientific physiology further

than individuals are capable of experimenting

for themselves. However, a few brief extracts

from physiological authority may subserve

the purpose of bringing the subject to clearer

light : but this we will leave for the coming

number.

HOW TO KEEP THE DEVIL OUT.

E. T. LEGGETT.

What famous plans by man unfurled.

Each era brings about.

Whose promise is to save the worid.

And keep the Devil out.

How hope alternates with despair,

As each new pian is tried,

And with “Old Evil ’’ waiting there,

Its merits to decide.

Thus all our plans, like autumn leaves,

Have fallen one by one,

And Satan homage still receives,

As when the world began

:

There’s but one only plan that would
Keep out this Son of Sin,

’TisfiU the heaH so fuU of good.

The Demi can’t get in.

OBITUARY.
Poland Hill, Me., Oct 29, Sarah N. Mace, aged 81.

Poland Hill, Me., Nov. 24, Oliver Woodsum, aged 72.

Harvard, Mass., Dec. 19, Emma E. Miller.

Shakers, N. Y., Dec. 14, Issachar Bates, aged 85.

Shakers, N. Y., Dec. 26, Almira Watkins, aged 70.

Enfield, N. H., Dec. 8, Emily Annis, aged 69.

Enfield, N. H., Jan. 4, 1876, Angeline Bruce, aged 35.

PUBLISHER’S ITEMS.
—o

—

Our publisher asks for iilainness of name and ad-
dress of all subscribers. Let Iiim have it.

Our advertising patrons will onW be happiei- to

know we have had to enlarge our February edition

by the thousand.

We hope the happiness of every agent, who, like a
lively, lovely one in N. H., secured 800 names in a
few days. Oliio is also well spoken of.

Telegraphic reports of a fire— a large bam and
nearly forty head of stock, at Union Vjllage, O.

Recent letters from there state nothing of it. We
hope it is false.
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HOME WORK.
—o—

The following hymn was written by Garret K. Law-
rence— the Shaker poet, physician and faithful

brother— in 1835. It has been in constant song ever

since. We commend it to general use, even if some
may think ‘‘ there's more truth than ftoetrij ” in it; for

be it remembered, this has ever been the very just

charge against all Shaker religion and life. — Ed.

This is the burden of my song—
Never to look abroad for wrong

;

1 find enough to do at home.
With all my best exertions

;

Then why seek evil in another.

Or try to injure a dear brother?

Such are not children of our Mother,

But slaves to basest passions.

How easy for the carnal mind.

Evil in other souls to find;

While to their own, how very blind—
They’re scarcely worth observing.

But when old nature don’t confound us,

And we survey the saints around us,

IVe find the good, the just sun-oundus;
Of heaven how deserving!

O, may I evermore be wise.

And make a right use of my eyes;

Not be a fool, and miss the prize

For lack of self-denial.

This search of self, if you believe me,
And my experience don’t deceive me.
Is solemn work

;

then do not leave me.
But help me bear the trial.

Henceforth, be this my daily toil;

At home to cultivate the soil;

A faulting serpent shall not coil

Within my breast, 1’U kill it I

This work will make me kind and clever

To aU around me, yea, for ever;

Then love, and joy, and peace, will never

Forsake my soul, but fill it.

Now, in this resurrection morn.
We can’t believe they’re heaven-born

Who shun the rose, but pluck the thorn.

That they may torment others;

For here, in Zion’s fragi'ant bowers.

Where heaven sends such lovely showers.

We seek the buds, the opening flowers—
Kind Sisters and kind Brothers.

THE LAW AND THE GOSPEL.

ALONZO HOLLISTER.

“ The Law was a shadow of good things to

come
;

” for though the substance to which

tlie law pointed, existed, it could not come to

man, until he was prepared, by growth, to

comprehend it. So also the natural creation

was formed to typify eternal things to which

man was made heir, and destined to enter into

possession, when suiBciently disciplined in

temporal things, that he make no mistakes

while dealing with eternal substances
;
and

sufficiently unfolded to apprehend those sub-

stances. from the manifestation of figures

representing them to his outward senses ; as

children learn from signs, called letters, to

comprehend what is contained in books. The
reflection of this eternal substance upon man’s

consciousness, causes some sagacious minds to

the opinion, that there can be no such things as

miracles, or special providences
;
because God

operates by unchangeable laws. And so he

does, where those laws are not violated
;
for,

where all is perfect order, harmonious adapta-

tion of means to ends, there is probably no

need of specials. Laws are not self-operators,

but principles through which intelligent

agency is manifested. In the rudimental stage

of signs, shadows, types and figures, the con-

fusion caused by a wide departure from primi-

tive law, man created needs that would not

otherwise have existed
;
and these necessities

increase in proportion to the extent of depar-

ture.

Accordingly as we near the eternal sub-

stance, by obedience to the law of eternal life,

revealed in Christ, through whom the sub-

stance is manifested, the need of special provi-

dences is much diminished— in consequence

of that uniform action, and adaptation of

means to ends, which characterize all works

of creation, over which the will of Infinite

Wisdom exercises supreme control.

The intimate connection of the visible and

invisible worlds, was first interrupted by

man’s fall from moral rectitude. God, in com-

passion for man’s frailty, then promised, to all

who would repent, a restoration of relation-

ship to the higher order. That is, where the

purpose of the natural order was so far accom-

plished, that the work designed to supersede

it, would begin in those sufficiently unfolded

to accept it. Though a large portion of man-

kind, presuming upon the goodness, and em-

boldened by the forbearance of God, continued

adding sin to sin — and many hardened their

hearts against all entreaty— despised the law

of God, and trampled under foot his offers of

mercy, yet there remained a resolute few, who
chose to keep God’s commandments, at what-

ever cost of selfish ease and carnal pleasure
;

and tlirough these the restitution began, ac-

cording to the promise of God. By them, the

way of the tree of life has been held in trust

for the race— in them, the kingdom of heaven,

comprising the substance of all previous signs,

types, and shadows, continues to be revealed

;

whereby a restitution of peace, order and

union will be effected in all who will obey its

laws, to the sacrifice of selfish life, and the

things that pertain thereto. Without this

sacrifice the works of death cannot be de-

stroyed from the soul, nor the sting of death

be taken away. But by this sacrifice, the soul

is liberated from the power of temptation,

and restored to union with its creator, from

whom all good gifts How, to perfect the soul

in works of righteousness, which bring con-

tentment and everlasting peace.

U II

i N. A. BRIGGS,
j

)
It. II.

/
rUBLIHIIEIl.
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THE CHEMISTRY OF RUEATHING.

D. FRAZER.

What is the use of breathing? is it merely

to draw in a portion of the atmosphere and

then expel it ?

Of all the processes involved in the mani-

festation of animal life, the act of breathing

is the most important. We can live without

food for days, but to live without air we can-

not
;
we breathe about one thousand times an

hour. If the process of breathing ceases but

for a few minutes, life is at an end. Hence

the necessity of breathing deeply of good air;

just in proportion to our ability to absorb

oxygen from the air, have we life. This

absorption of oxygen by the venous blood is a

chemical act. Therefore, to breathe rightly,

first, have good air
;
second, let nothing enter

the circulation which impairs the affinity of

the blood for oxygen. Soda and saleratus

should never be used in food, and the habit of

taking much salt is amiss.

In former times when large open fire places

were in use, and our houses loosely built,

attention to ventilation was not required.

Now that we live in close apartments with

no open fire places, we are shut off from

a true relation to the vitalizing oxygen of the

air. Hence colds are frequent, and they are

catching on the approach of cold weather.

Closely-confined air to breathe, associated

with alkaline matter in our blood, cannot but

be favorable to the formation of soft, flaccid,

muscular tissue, just the pabulum in which

the seeds of scrofula and consumption can

grow apace. A word to the wise is sufficient.

GOD IN THE SOUL
—o

—

LOIS WENTWORTH.

The world, with all its honors and riches, is

nothing compared with God’s favor. The
reward felt by doing his will daily is all satis-

fying. Yielding the heart to God, nothing is

lost, every thing gained— and the gain is an

eternal one. The enjoyments of the perishable

things of earth are cut short at the grave.

The gains of earth are short-lived at longest.

Its scenes and pursuits soon fail to affect us ;

and then, one unselfish thought or act is worth

all years of selfish exertion. Our life has its

trials — which seem hard to bear— these are

important to prove us ; for how will God
prove us, unless we are tried ? God requires

the whole heart, a willing offering, a living

sacrifice. Feeling that we have rendered

these, a restfulness of soul ensues
;
and all

passionate tumults, feeling the power of good

in our souls, will, like the tossing waves of

the sea of Galilee, obey the mandate, “ Peace,

be still !

”
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NKCKSSITV OIMIKDKK IN COMMIJNK LIFH.—o—
O. C. IIAMl'TON.

OltDKU iH 11 HyHtiiinatic nrniiigciiioiit of tho

(lill'oriMit elfiiicntH ('OiiipoHiiig our pructiciil

lifo, incliKling our phyHicnl, inoiUal and H|>irit-

ual cxintonce. Altlioujfh tliia iu a reatriction

to till) full nicaning of the term, it upplioH

with equal force to the entire phenomena of

the univerae. It ia patent to all experience

and obaervation, that without aome ayatematic

arrangement in the afliiira of individual life,

and a regular recurrence of the detaila thereof,

very little good can be accomi>liahed, and lit-

tle enjoyment or contentment of mind secured.

While man has not yet quite “ worn out the

make of heaven,” and retains something of the

genius of his original being, he spontaneously

gravitates toward orderly arrangemeuta in all

the details of his life. lie feels, moreover, a

logical necessity for some kind of system, in

all the departments of his existence as an in-

dividual, to secure the highest degree of satis-

faction— enjoyment and peace— from his

surroundings.

Much more does the necessity of order exist

in a community of individuals
;
for here the

problem of happiness and peace is very com-

plicated, and the heterogeneous elements of its

members, incline to run things into almost

inextricable confusion. I do not conceive any

necessary relations to exist between the two

entities “ Order and Government ”— although

in this rudimental sphere they are generally

found in combination. I wish to be under-

stood as dealing with order alone. In com-

munities whose purpose is to be practical

exponents of the social relations of human
life, certain precepts and rules are agreed

upon by the members, as canons of regulation,

for the practical evolution of order and regu-

larity throughout all the departments of such

communities, and the very fact of the exist-

ence of these communities, implies that canons

of regulation have been adopted by general

consent of the members. And in so far as

this is not the case, any disaffected persons

happening to drift into such communities, are

really not bona fide members, but schismatics,

and should not be tolerated. I would be

ashamed to repeat the hackneyed proposition,

(rather truism), that no one should impose on

a community, who is unwilling to comply

with its constitution and by-laws, were it not

my unhappy experience, to find that this is

too constantly committed upon Shaker com-

munities, and notoriously persisted in from

year to year, with a perfidious perseverance

only equaled by the false charity of any com-

munity-, which allows itself to be weighed

down by such undeserving material. It seems

to me that no one in reason can fail to see the

logical consistency of so correct a theory. In

my opinion ninety-nine one-hundreths of all

the afflictions of Believers, arise from the

entertainment in our midst of persons at vari-

ance with the spirit and practice of our orderly,

systematic arrangements
;
and who not only

fail in finding satisfaction by their connection

with us, but are clogs and curses in every de-

partment of society. And in the proportion

that society fails to dispose of this class, it

will gradually increase and overpower the

conservative elements, and then farewell to

Shakerism. It is fatal folly to shut our eyes

against truths, or mince matters one atom
;

for natural laws and results never turn aside.

to save any community which ignores the dic-

tates of common sense — much less the wis-

dom of both experience and inspiration. Home
of the reasons why we should keep good order,

and hold rigidly to systematic arrangements

in life are us follows
; (1) In order to he hapjiy

we must avoid infringing upon the territory

and rights of others; and good order will

secure this desideratum when all other means

will have failed. (2) We have too little time

to do the much good we ought to do in this

life; and a systematical ordering of our time

and precious opportunities will enhance our

facilities for benevolence, a hundred-fold. (3)

Without regularity, periodicity, and perma-

nence, in our domestic and public duties, the

poetry of life, and that sublime constellation

of spiritual and social amenities, termed the

dignity of Christian Repose are quite impossi-

ble
;
but with good order these blessed ameni-

ties constantly recur, bringing us into rythmi-

cal unison with that holy song of joy, which

trembles through the universe forever. (4)

That the bright rivers of blessing may flow

from the infinite fountain, in the lines of least

resistance; and these lines are the beautiful,

geometrical lines of good order. These are

the “ streams that make glad the city of God,

the holy place of the Most High.”

THE TRUE CRITERION.

SARAH ANN NEAT..

Since the first dawn of the Christian era,

many individuals, under the title of prophets,

have arisen with apparently great, but shallow

power, to declare the doctrines of some so

called, new life
;
their ideas of the only true

road to heaven and happiness. Not satisfied

with the simple, yet plain teachings of the

Christ, they have endeavored to soothe their

own minds into an unchristrian belief, and by
false theories of meaningless words, (better

adapted to sustain the selfish proclivities of

perverted dispositions,) have exercised their

artificial powers, to wield an influence over

the minds of general humanity, that would

veil the genuine truth of the Christian gospel,

from the undeveloped spiritual understand-

ing. But, humanity in very many instances

have failed to become convinced of the truth

of these false theories. Nor is it to be won-

dered at; for fruits of spirit growth have not

evolved from their teachings. And now in

this age of reason, intelligence and advanced

spiritual light, it is not even to be conjectured,

that religious quacks are going to appease

the restless, agitated minds of individuals

with false and erroneous doctrines. But the

results of so much false teaching, is, to-day,

manifested by the infidels extant in the world;

who failing to find in professional churches

the truth their souls so much desire and need,

become the infidels they are. The “ spirit of

the letter,” even, is not there
;

hence no

spiritual good is obtained. But, it is better

to be unbelieving, than thoroughly imbued

with error. The standard of truth as lived by

Jesus, the Christ, is the true criterion by

which we may know the relation we bear to

the infinite spirit of goodness, by whose power

we have our existence, and to whose accept-

ance wo should daily live. Nor is the

momentous truth of Christian testimony to be

mistaken for the eloquence of artificial creeds,

whoso sounds greet the ear plea.santly.

but afl'ect the soul wrongly. 'I'he purity of
J

Christian life and testimony is the line of

demarcation, which sejiarates those who
embrace and fully jiractice its pure j»rin

ciples, from the natural, sensual order of the

world, and the elements which wjnstitute that

order. And the work of the day, for those

who would realize a salvation from sin, and a

power to live above the practices thereof, is

to learn and obey the truth, as taught and

lived, by our Christian predecessors.

Keep this line of demarcation drawn, be-

tween the elements of good and evil, and the

result will be a growth of soul, by the practice

of heavenly principles, that will dispossess

the human mind of every doubt it may enter-

tain in regard to what truly is a religious life.

Make the heart a pure temple for the indwell-

ing of the holy spirit, then will our actions

give expression to pure minds, and our words

be mediums to convey to others chaste and

holy thoughts.

THE GOSPEL, IN A NUTSHELL—o
MATTHEW MESSNER.

Jesus was what the system he introduced

made him— an illustration of the practical

workings of Christianity. He differed from

others, only as far as life-practice made him
to differ. He was a model, for all who would

be Christians— holding animal nature in sub

jection to spiritual life. He was a high hope

to humanity — is now— as to what human
nature can attain unto. With similar propen-

sities
;
tempted in all points as we are

;
yet

using the good power in him to defeat all

selfish ends.

Jesus, being like other men, he was the

proper person to be our examplar
;
had he

been born without a similar nature, he would

not have been the needed, desired model. His

gospel is an exemplification of dominion over

every perverted and unspiritual appetite

;

giving hope and power, unto every soul, to

accomplish salvation and redemption, by daily

self-denial and the spiritual cross. His life

was the result of compliance with the higher

laws of his being— and by similar compliance

to the same laws, every man and woman can,

cheered by his example, “ go and do likewise.”

If we want the salvation which was in Jesus,

we must live as he lived; or we may want

salvation from sin, time, and eternity without

end, and never obtain it, except we “ take up

our crosses,” and live his life.

Shakers, N. Y.

DIET.—o

Elder J. S. Prescott calls our attention to

an experiment in dieting, which a person in

Medina, O., has practiced with increasingly

beneficial effects. As an economical experi-

ment it certainly is forcibly interesting. We
condense; “ For breakfast, five graham gems

with butter; no inconvenience nor hunger fol-

lowed— cost three cents. Dinner, X Ih. rice,

one ounce each of sugar and butter— a good

meal— coat fire cents. Supper, corn

meal, % pint milk, cost three cents. One day’s

cost 11 cents. For a change, one gill of beans

which, by the quart, cost less than half a cent.”

The correspondent claims to have worked

hard, ate nothing between meals, is renewing

his age and youthfulness, and only dreads the

lonesomeness to be experienced by living to a

very great age.
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KNOWU'llHiE.

Kl.m;U A. I’KItKlNS.

In considn'tition of doctrines so |)id|)id>Ic

IIS tliosc frivcii liy the iinnicdiiitc apostles in

eontinnation of tlie teacliin^s of .lesiis, in

reference to real Cliristian life and character,

that, with intelligent minds, there should

exist such extreme ignorance, I am exceed-

ingly puz/.led.

Listen: 1st John 2 : 1C. “All that is in

the world, the lust of the flesh, the lust of

the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the

Father, but is of the world.” The spirit

arising from these three branches, xvhich

constitute the world, is almost universally

the ruling element in man— jirofessor and

profane. Paul tells the Galatians that “lie

that soweth to his flesh, shall of the flesh

reap corruption
;
but he that soweth to the

spirit, shall of the spirit reap life everlast-

ing.” Also, that “ The flesh lusteth against

the spirit and the spirit against the flesh,

and these are contrary, the one to the other.

The works of the flesh are manifest, which

are these: adultery, fornication, unclean-

ness, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft,

hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife,

seditions, here.sies, envyings, murders, drunk-

enness, revilings and such like.” Can lan-

guage be clearer and more to the point,

showing the tree which bears such fruit?

Such testimony, wdth the example of Jesus

before us, together with a thorough knowl-

edge of ourselves, gives unequivocal evidence

of this fact— that in this xvorld is to be

found only a shadow of genuine Chris-

tianity.

The fruits of the tree we cultivate will

crop out, no matter what the profession

;

our works follow us, declaring our condi-

tion
;
we are known by our fruits.

Verily, we see an extensive field open for

labor; the marvel being that conviction

seems so withdraxvn from the earth
;

it is so

limited in its operations, that with all that

has been done to christianize man, so little

manifestly exists, of real, genuine Christian-

ity; that in man and in the fruit of his

xvork, there is to be found such a destitution

of the character and S
2
>irit of the gospel of

Christ.

And while we would recognize the good
we realize exists in the earth— while we
would defend and {^reserve it, we should

also feel bound to be severe upon error and
in our eondemnation of evil. Not because

of custom or jropular feeling should we uj)-

hold a w'rong, bless it, or give it any other

than its true and legitimate name
;
not be-

cause our fathers had not received a clear

vision and perfect sight of science or relig-

ion, and thus through ignorance .were in any

degree led by false faith, should we shutout

the light and continue to .walk in darkness,

allowing no growth, unfoldment or jjrogres-

sion
;
but as patience will give a perfect

work, so let wisdom render hers.

By promise indubitable, the earth is to

be full of tlie knowledge of the Lord, and a

highway is to be cast uji, which will give
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souls a privilege to travel in and find an in-

crease of righteousness, wliich will extend

unto and beyond the confines of earth.

Otherwise, why the mi.ssion of the Saviour

to preach lothe spirits in prison which were

disobedient in the days of Noah! Jesus was

commissioned to perform no foolish errand.

In his mission, he evidently did a work of

mercy, whose result gave not only knowl-

edge to those ignorant transgre.ssors, but

power by which they could imjirove.

Progress is eternal : Tell us no more that

it ends with earthly life. This is a contra-

diction of the declaration of the Saviour of

the world, in that he was the only door of

h()j)c to lost humanity; a denial of the jus-

tice of God. No soul is dejirived of mercy

and cut off from God, without a knowledge

of the revelation of this plan of salvation.

There is no condemnation without disobe-

dience to known light; the destiny of no

man is fixed, so long as he is ignorant of

truth
;
and equally inconsistent is the doc-

trine, that man is saved and reigns witli

Christ, without a knowledge of him and his

requirements, and a bajitism into his holy

spirit. What then? The answ^er is clear;

if man receives not the full revelation of his

duty to God, to his fellow-man and to him-

self while in this world, (which is the case

with all who preceded the advent of the

Saviour, and which is equally true of millions

who have departed this life since that date),

God in Ilis justice will oj)en the Way for

knowledge to those who are waiting in the

spirit land, as were those who were ignorant,

and on whom the long-suffering of God
waited in the days of Noah.

ANOTHER HOUR IN THE DAY OF
PROGRESS.
—o

ELDER G. B. AVERY.

Purity of Life, not amalgamation of re-

ligious jirofessious, nor union of jirofessors

who are antichristian in their life practice,

is the panacea for the human race.

Realizing a want of jiower over sin, of

ability to rise above the level of worldly ele-

ments, and their sorrowful life-exjieriences

—

a want of strength to sustain even the relig-

ious jirofessious of nominal Christianity —
the divided and subdivided sects of Chris-

tian jirofessors are looking to amalgamation

of creedal faiths — union of religious socie-

ties, and harmony of religious jirofessors, in

the belief that Jesus paid the whole debt of

sufferings, for all the sins that believers in

his name commit, as the catholicon for curing

the physical, moral and sjiiritual ills of the

human family. But the light of truth re-

veals this to be a most prominent error.

No combination or amalgamation of .any

number of imjjotent medical jireparations is

equal to the cure of disease, whether {)hy«-

ical, moral or spiritual ! IMankind are relig-

iously diseased— a cancerous tumor of the

imputed ri(jhteonmess of Jesus is eating out

their soul’s life. A palsy, consisting of the

belief that the animal blood of the man
Jesus, shed upon the Calvary cross, is the

atonement for all the sins of believers in

1 0

Christ, is ciirrlling the spiritual blood in the

veins of nearly all souls in professional Chris-

tendoin.

The lamentable fact is that all the popu-

lar religious creeds propo.se salvation, by the

s jfferings of Jesu.s, from the guilt, condem-

nation and powerful conseipiences of sin,

instead of salvation from sin itself, by a ]ier-

sonal cross against all sinful indulgences.

This is a base plan of salvation, never con-

ceived by the Divine Mind, nor taught by

Jesus; and is instituted as an accommoda-

tion to a sin-loving race, who are still undc-

sirous of being saved from its pleasures. It

is a religious maliiracticc, engrafted on al-

most the entire tree of human development,

and characterizes the phy.sico-medical prac-

tice of our race, applicable to both body and

soul, in all the lanes of life; prescribing

remedies for, rather than preventives of dis-

ease. It is no less characteristic of the

moral and religious therapeutics of the poji-

ular mas.sesof so-called moral reformers, and

Doctors of Divinity. Painkillers— in other

words, nerve deathdealers, to benumb hu-

man sensibility; put the body to sleep; tone

down the moral sense to the point of indif-

ference, and bring the spiritual conscious-

ness to a level so low, that no condemnation

is felt for violations of sfiiritual law which

result in death of soul, are the jirescribed

remedies for human ills!

The simple truth is, mankind do not want
to be sived/iwrt sin, but in the indulgence oj

sin; they desire to enjoy its pleasures, but to

be saved from the consequences. They crave

the disposition that engenders disease, but to

be saved from sickness
;
hence, the physician

who teaches hygienic laws, for either body

or soul — laws requiring self-denial, purity

of thought, word and deed are distasteful to

the majority. A religion embracing the

power of s.alvation /j’cm sin, is, by the pop-

ular throng, as undesir.ab'le as a frost in June,

because it cuts off the anticipated harvest

of sinful jileasures. Thus the shiji of human
reform for health and happiness in body,

mind or spirit, is embarrassed by blockades

on all seas of life
;
and a work of redemption

which might be accomplished in a twelve-

month, by the adojition of Purity^— absti-

nence from tlie lusts of the flesh, from

thoughts that blush with shame, indulgence

in stimulants that fire the blood, in narcotics

that benumb the senses is not wrought out

in a thousand years.

The harmony of religious faith— the in-

spiration of heavenly baptisms that would

flow from tlie honest confession and leaving

off of sin in a week, are volmninously writ-

ten about, oratorically talked of, and ani-

matedly' di'aped in song, as in the distant

future, but are only known as in a dream of

things yet to be. A religious life in its

present, poimlar wake, is a golden farce

!

Why should not the rising generation, as

they really are, be stujnd to its semblances;

infidel to its arid professions; its mock sal-

vation; its hollow holiness
;

its sinful saint-

liness; its indulgent sacrificial a'tar; its

wholesale, silent, hypocritical confessional;

and consequently uni’ejientant life, since
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tlic.sc arc hut a mockery lo the name of re-

ligion?

Mut, as our ra(!c lias a relij'ion embrae-

in«f, 1st, I'mcliad /'«r<7y of life— abstinence

from all tliat deliles tlie senses and stupefies

t lie soul, 2(1, Comecratlon. to Ood; 3d, For-

f/iraicn,i and love to man, instead of war and

strife; 4tb, Living for the good of liretliren,

Bisters, ncipflibors, and all luimanity, instead

of self alone— a universal Christian jiatriot-

ism
;

,')th, A hiptiHm of heaverdy inspirations,

ministering to the aspirations of soul-life;

and all mankind w'ill bow inspirit, acknowl-

edging its truth, and be blessed by its bene-

dictions of love and charity
;
the march of

human redem])tion will be with vigorous,

perpetual youth. Buch a religion cannot be

rcjiroached, if not adopted by all. But a

union of all denominations of professed

Christendom into one brotherhood embracing

the idea of salvation in sin andfrom its con-

sequences, by the sacrifice of Jesus, would

only more heavily curse the world; binding

it with still stronger thongs of theological

death
;
and leave mankind to the only sure

hope of seeking a religion, gushing with

heavenly baptisms of peotecostal power; the

gift of salvation from sin, and a merciful

and loving God.

For The Shaker.

A VISION.—o

HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

“Behold I set before thee an open door, and no
man can shut it.”— Rev. 3, viii.

As I was musing upon this text I beheld a

vision. I saw a great multitude of people

going up a very steep hill, the paths were ex-

ceedingly rough and thorny, and sometimes

great rocks were in the way which it seemed

almost impossible to get over. There were

all sorts of wild beasts in the road, among
them I saw lizards and serpents of various

kinds, and other slimy, creeping things. Many
of the people had some of these animals travel-

ing with them. Most persons seemed to be

troubled and were glad to make companions

of the animals, for they were nearer to them,

and did not seem inclined to help one another,

but generally they were taking advantage of

each other. I saw women, who were wearied

with their journey, and they sat down by the

way-side, and as the men came along they did

not take any notice of them, but would step

on them and walk over them, not heeding in

the least their cries. All along this road I

could see open places in the form of crosses,

and 1 heard a voice saying ;
“ Behold I set

before thee an open door, and no man can

shut it.”

I watched them closely, and after a time I

saw one who was about to enter in, having
become very weary of the journey of life. I

stood near to him and there came two shining

angels, who said unto him :
“ Thou must strip

thyself of every thing, even thy garments,

and go in without any covering, for behold

there are robes of righteousness for all who,

enter.” He began to atrip himself, but there

were some little things that he desired to

take with him, and the angel said in a very

firm, but kind voice : “No! thou must confess,

and lay aside every thing, or thou canst not

enter in.” But he replied; “ Oh I cannot do

this.” So he went on his way, hoping for a

more convenient Heason, and these angels left

him. Others c.ame and said to him ;
" Foolish

man that thou art, put on thy clothes and take

thy treasures with thee for the road will soon

b»! smoother.” Then a little angel, pure and

white, whisjjered in his ear: “See that thou

do it not.” And strength came to him for he

had overcome temptation, and he said :
“ I

will, by the help of Ood and holy angels, con-

fesH and strip off every thing and enter in.”

Then I saw him take off many things that

had been concealed from my vision, and throw

them away, and as he passed through the

narrow door there was not a hairs’ breadth of

room for any thing but himself.

I watched many others who looked toward

the opening, but they were going along with

the animals. Some leading these, and others

being led by them. I asked one of the spirits

that was there if I might look in at one of

these cross doors 1 He replied, “ Yes,” and I

did so. There 1 saw a beautiful road, there

were green pastures and still waters, but no

wild and ferocious animals. The people were

all helping each other along, and were very

happy, singing songs of praise as they went

along.
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When the millennium shall have dawned—
when “the fulfillment of the law ” is estab-

lished — when the Seal, by which “men
shall know the disciples ” of Christ is ever

apparent, then shall we realize that Love

rules all creation.

2'he golden rule of Confucius, ado2)ted and

extended by Jesus, means more than it

says. “ All mine are thine— and thine are

mine ”— fall with crushing weight on the

great sin of the world — unchristian selfish-

ness. “Brotherly love” means something

more ^han poesy— Christian fraternity, more

than cooperative partnerships. To love

others who love us is an easy matter; the

drift of all humanity, good and bad alike,

agreeably acknowledges this. To love those

who please us — who do just as we direct—
is an affection as noted in the devils, as in

exalted saints. The comparative remark of

.Jesus: “ Greater love than this, hath no

man, that he lay down his life for his

friend," is superlatively surpassed by love

for those inimical— for those who do not

love us. This love is something more than

airy substance, which breaths unmake or

make at jileasure— more than rythmic

jioetry implies, and sterner jirose in action,

than found in paragraphs. Its name has

been usurped by passion, and profaned to

unholy uses through all time juist, still its

eternal jirinciples are jiure. The law of

heaven is love
;
— in heaven on earth, no

less than elsewhere. To know that God
loves us, in our obedience and waywardness

alike, every day’s blessings bring us to quick

conclusions. To know that we love one

another, is knowledge unattained, and made
impossible, by every exception we actually

present, or mentally reserve. No sentiment

is more jn evulent in Shaker song than J.ovK.

It is well. 'I'urn we often from the senti-

ment, to know that love lives not in song

alone ? Do we realize, as we should, that

love has head and heart, liands and feet,

voice and prayer, and unreserved consecra-

tion to every unselfish conclusion?

Do we think, that all barrenness of prayer-

ful offerings — all failures in spiritual strug-

gles — all “aching void,” and want of life

and zeal, of courage and confidence, have

been and may be predicated upon “ remem-

bering thou has aught against thy brother,”

sister, friend or enemy ? IIow truly the

song :

“The wayward and erring most need our affec-

tion —
“ Withhold not this boon.” *

Again :

“ If we love not each other as sister and brother,
“ How can we love God ?

”

And again :

“My life I’ll square, iny habits change,
“

’Til lone I am possessing.”

And listen;

“Love, lore, practical love, that will appear in my
words and my wans,—

“ Love that will clothe me. and cause me to speak,

liind to the strong and wise to the weak I ”

And how faithfully do we comply with

:

“ Not alone for those who love you, are you called

to do good—
“Nor for those who seek your comfort, giving

honor to your word-
“But bless ye those who curse you— for those

who hate you pray,
“ For if you only give, where much is given to you,

why is reward expected ?

“Or why the kingdom due? Love ye your
enemies,

“ Do good, to those who love you not !
”

And yet, it is so common, the world over,

to make “ the weak bear their own bur-

dens ;” to fail the helping hand to rise
;
and

oftener give the gibe and kick to those

who’ve stumbled !
“ The milk of human

kindness,” and Christian affection, are too

seldom seen exju'essing themselves in recla-

mation of the erring; while oftener the cold

chill of unchristian indifference and secta-

rian slight rejilace them! How true it is,

where one is found in error, loving souls

can only magnify the gospel by helping the

sufferer up! Whose value is enhanced, by

any unchristian or ignominious action ?

Love, not only “ worketh no ill,” but worketh

all, and every good.

Community Life, like every gift of God,

is intended to circumvent selfishness.

Brethren, Friends! We are blest with un-

usual facilities for the outworking of Chris-

tian love— as ojiposed to the me-and-mine

principle of the common marital relation.

Like every other gift, Communism may be

equally perverted, to its selfish ojiposite — its

accumulated force, and genuine aims, be

made to contribute to the selfish area of me

and those who hest love me ! but, as standing

before high heaven, holding a sacred trust,

let us acquit ourselves as men and women of

God ! If Communism faiks, selfishness, and

those who practice it, shall bear the resjmn-

sibility.
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will) till) li'cusiiry of inillciiniiil hopi', lifo,

oiicrf^y and Imiimn redemption, ho nnselllsli-

ly live that it may be well Haid :
“ Heliold,

liow ChrintiaiiH love one anotlierl” and,

as those “passing from death unto life,” let

us each work and jiray with Abou Hen

Adhem

:

“ I pray thoe, tlion,

Write me as one who loves my fellow men I
” *

TIIK UKSrONSllUUTIHS OF TIIF RICH.
—o—

Tiik recent deaths of several millionaires—
Singer, Astor, Uothschild and others— having

quickened the pulse of the people, call into

consideration the words of Jesus: ''•How

hardly nhall they who have riches enter the

kingdom of God."

There is an unreasonable antagonism be-

tween the poor and rich, caused by the fact

that they are so. The mere fact of one per-

son being capable of accumulating millions,

while another is not, is an insufficient cause

for either self-exaltation or envy. Hut it is

a fact that the great disparity in the ability

of individuals to accumulate gold, occasions

more inimical feelings, than an excessive

ability to accumulate any thing else. The

reason of this is patent to everybody— that

the power Avhich ever accompanies the accu-

mulation of wealth, is so invariably used to

promote excessive selfishness; and not for

the ends of philanthropy. For the rich man
to feel, that he is in no way responsible for

the comfort of his poorer neighbors, is

one of the most prominent of human mis-

takes. There is, no doubt, wealth enough

in the woidd, to make all very comfortable.

With those having superior ability to make
fortunes, rests the responsibility of being

“my brothers’ keeper,” to an extent

equaling their excess of ability to get rich.

But while this responsibility is accepted and

e.xercised scarcely anywhere— (probably no-

where, with unreserved, unselfish consecra-

tion to philanthropy)— yet we find the best

illustrations of this, in the introductory

exercises of the early Pentecostal Church,

and in Communities, where individuals com-

posing such, have solemnly promised God
and each other, to devote their all— wealth,

strength, time and talents— for the general

good
;
and to fare and share alike, in all the

comforts and misfortunes that may follow.

And where this excellent system is honestly

practiced, there is neither rich nor poor,

master nor slave
;
neither aristocratic domi-

nancy nor servile mendicancy
;
but ‘'toe are

brethren," is the happy, general feeling. Has
the story of Dives and Lazarus no worthy

application in our days? Tell us, you who
can, wherein Wm. B. Astor differed from

him called Dives, in olden times? Was he

not grasping for gold, and most active in

“laying up treasurers on earth,” until sick-

ness and death seized him? While he rioted

in uncounted millions, did the poor find in

him a friend? Would the paltry sums be-

queathed by his will, favorably compare with

the value of a dime, which some men give

to a passing beggar? Holding, the where-

withal to relieve the untold miseries of the
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(housands on every side of him, diil he jirove

himself the value of a smile, a sunbeam, ora

loaf of bread to a single household, other

than his own? He dieil, foreial to leave,

what he would gladly have held through all

eternity. What treasure has he now? “ 77/i<?

is the question." With the simplest power to

reason upon anises and their effects, who would

have lived and died as did he? Instead of

being an object of envy and enmity, does he

not excite our pity? and his ill-gotten, use-

less pile of gold, and jiyramid of selfish

sordidity of character— are not these to be

tied from, ns from the ilevil? “It is easier

for a camel to pass the ‘ Needle’s Eye,’ than

for a rich man to enter the kingdom of

heaven.” Rev. Newman Hall, visiting Jeru-

salem, writes:

“ At n certain hour of the night, the gates to the

main entrances of the city are closed, and there is no

ingress excepting througli tlie ‘ Needle’s Eye ’—agate

so small and low, that men and women must stoop

to pass it; and a camel to pass it, must be unluadal,

and crawl thruuyh on his knees."

Here’s Astor’s chance of getting in, and

those of like ilk. llicli men and women:
Make your wealth an honor and a blessing,

—

study your eternal interests by devoting it

‘ ‘ to charitable and religious (not sectarian)

purposes ; ” and let it not bar your entrance

to happiness in the eternal world. The sub-

joined paragraphs may, or may not have

been delivered in jiropria persona, but they

are true in principle, agreeably with our in-

structions. We copy from the Banner of

Light

:

“Gardner Brewer, a wealthy gentleman of Boston,

recently deceased, reported himself as follows

:

“ I am strangely bound to the things I called my
own, and if I have wings of aspiration, I cannot use

them in consequence of this binding. I am absolutely

dissatisfied with myself and every thing else, but sup-

pose I shall outlive it, as people who seem to be good
in this spirit-world tell me, but how soon God alone

knowsi I could wish that I had gone out of this life

without owning so much as a foot of ground whereon
to stand, but I cannot change matters now, so I must
take the consequences. I called Boston my home. It

was; but I cannot tell now whether I have one or not;

but am assured by kind, benevolent spirits who are

attendant upon me that I shall gain a better condition

by coming here, and taking a new start.” *

PFACE CONGRESS OF NATIONS.

As a war strategist. General Grant won
golden opinions and the chief magistracy of

the U. S. But, until a recent date, he was

not even suspected of brilliancy as a states-

man. Some of his recent utterances, how-

ever, touching Church and State matters,

have, iu the eyes of the nation, carried him

to a front rank among statesmen
;
a large

number of journals formerly opposing him—
among others The N. Y. Tribune— compli-

menting him with delivering himself of wis-

dom, which the nation could not reasonably

have expeeted for scores of years to come.

The United States will not soon forget, the

grand rallying cry of “Let us have Peace.”

In the light, and unprecedented glow, of the

amicable settlement of The Alabama Claims,

during the service of the present Presidential

incumbent, we urge, hope and pray, for the

establishment of a Peace Congress of

Nations, to arbitrate the cause of justice

among all nations, with a view to banish

from the wrirhl the curse of War; and coii-

He()ucnlly the expensive nece.ssity of standing

armies and navies. 'I'he time for the abolition

of such ohl-time barbarisms seems fully rijie;

and we urge the attention of our own, and

all other nations, to a scheme, whose aim is

the increased happiness and spirituality of

all peiqiles. With War and its contingen-

cies, as things of the past— with energies

that have been jierverted, turned into the

proper, peaceful channels of agriculture, arts,

sciences, literature and manufactures— none

will say “I am poor”— for the reign of uni-

versal, jieaceful brotherhood will be eternally

e.stablished ! This is not a utopian dream—
it is possible— and we therefore raise the

undying cry for a Peace Congress of

Nations, whose every diplomacy will aim to

“ Let us have a lasting Peace”:
“ That golden age, on history’s page, shall gleam in

truthful lines;

For even now, its dawn appears, in bright, pro-

phetic signs.” •

RUSKIN, TO THE RESCUE.

Buskin, the pen-painter of England, believes

in the possibility of a heaven on earth
;
and

is about to attempt one of the most gigantic

schemes, to relieve his countrymen of the

twin curses of pauperism and slavery. A
large estate having been secured, it is believed,

operations will begin in the early spring.

Basing his enterprise on “ the nobleness of

hnman nature, the majesty of its faculties,

the fullness of its mercies and the joy of its

love,” he enlists, under the Society of St.

George, to make a practical reality, what has

long been considered a utopian dream. Large

estates are to be bought by the Society
;
on

these villages are to be inaugurated, the land

rented to as many individuals as it will com-

fortably maintain— the rents being reduced,

as the laud is improved. Every one must

labor for his daily bread
;
where manual

labor will do the work, no machinery will be

permitted
;
in proportion as this rule proves

a disadvantage, the rents will be reduced.

The destruction of timber is prohibited
;
the

tenants must not “deceive, kill, nor hunt any

living creature, nor destroy any beautiful

thing
;

” and must love their neighbors as

themselves
;
and even where this appears im-

possible. “ they must act as if they did !
”

In

every village the population will be restricted,

towns and cities being discouraged. Schools

will be inaugurated, also museums and libra-

ries. Stores will be established, which will

be stocked primarily with food and clothing ;

subsequently with books and works of art.

The dress will be regulated— “ quite as much
for the pride of the maid as the mistress, for

the man as the master
;

” everybody must

dress well
;
none will be allowed to wear the

cast-off clothing of others, nor sell nor pawn
their own to others. None will be permitted

to appear iu rags on the street. Health, peace,

prosperity and plenty are to be aimed at, and

every thing must bend to these desiderata.

“I do very believe,” says Buskin, “ perceive

and admit in convinced sorrow, that I live in

the midst of a nation of thieves and mur-

derers
;
that everybody round me is trying to

rob everybody else ; and that not bravely and

strongly, but in the most cowardly, and loatbe-

some ways of lying trade !
” To prevent

these, and to establish every man and woman
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Fettrnarn 1, 187(5.
j

Honored Friend^ (1. T. AxtiKi-ii, Hoaton :

Allow me to thank you for your many
labors of love. In so much na you liave done

good to any one, you have done it unto me.

A presentation of the facta from time to

time in the future, which you have already

brought before the |)ublic, showing, that

crime is on the increase in this highly favored

State, cannot but do good.

As citizens of this republic, we have several

grave problems to solve in reference to its

l>erpetuity. The effect of our system of

finance, including usury, (one per cent is

usuryi, on the creation of crime, requires

serious attention. When the farmers as a

body, invest elsewhere than in their farms,

trouble is not far off.

The existence, and the rapid rise of so many
millionaires in our midst, is anomalous with

the logic of a republic
;
in the nature of things

they are the offspring of wrong conditions,

and are clothed with power not compatible

with the general good. At their will, they

can vitiate the sources of law and justice;

and when it suits their interests, can change

commercial values, and tax consumers, as the

monarchs of the old world do their subjects.

The relation of the employer and the em-

ployed, increasingly presses itself on public

notice. The late existence of slavery was

only a labor question. The idea that moral

agents, citizens of a republic, should be left

by thousands, or even a single citizen, in the

hands of millionaires, or companies of capital-

ists, the latter parties being in possession of

the enormous productive energies of our times,

and the former to do their will — glut the

markets to repletion
;
and then suffer destitu-

tion from the very abundance they have

created— thrown out of employment, on to

the labor market as a commodity ! is an as-

tounding crime against the republic. That a

moral agent, responsible to his own knowledge

of right, to the Supreme Being, to his fellow

citizens, and to all the demands of the repitUic,

should be left to compete with iron, steam,

and steel, in the hands of these parties, is

atrocious— is the hugest crime of the nine-

teenth century. Just as sure as the labor

question at the South was met, so surely will

the labor question at the North, press to be

adjusted. If not adjusted, then the great re-

public— the hope of humanity — will prove

a failure
;
which I think cannot be.

Our brethren of the late slave States would
not listen to words of wisdom. Their persist-

ence in wrong culminated; then He, who
governs the moral universe by law, as He
does the material one, met them iii their own
paths, broke the yoke of bondage, and buried

that form of human vassalage, beneath the

dead bodies of the oppressor, and with the

havoc of war, destroyed their ill-gotten prop-

erty. Is there not a lesson here for us at the

North? This ever-pressing and momentous
subject, if not settled in wisdom, imiy be

solved as was that of slave labor, in awful

convulsions, din; calamities, and fttarful de-

struction.

With mo, it is a matter of deep e.one<!rn,

that the conditions of all the citizens of our

loved nqmblic, should bo favorable to its per-

petuity. Would it not Is) well for those who
have stattesinen’s hearts, who feel the ap-

proaching future, to take steps in gentle ways

and manners, and teach us how to secure a

lutalthful distribution of all the products of

labor, and thus avert im))ending evil ?

Have wo not one common Father? Why
should not the blessings of civilization be as

etjually distributt^d as the rain which falls

alike on all ? Are not the accumulations of

wealth the fruits of modern civilization? If

BO, is it morally wholesome that it should be

left to accumulate at some points to fester

into extravagance, and be withdrawn from

others, causing want, discontent, degradation

and crime? Would it not be well for every

])roducer to have an interest in the fruit of his

labor as has the employer, and so cease to be

virtually a slave ?

Is it ever taken into consideration, that the

domestic surroundings of men of wealth to-

day, exceed those of princes of the fifteenth

century ? while in this day, the surroundings

of the poor are in many, very many cases

destructive of health and life, and the means

of living as limited nearly, and more uncer-

tain than of that century ? Again, the wealth

alluded to, is the outcome of the intellectual

labor, not of a class, but of society. There-

fore, the enormously productive energies of

mechanical and chemical appliances belong of

right to all. They should be assistants, not com-

petitors with moral agents as is now the case.

The ancients founded their republics under

the light of other ideas than those of our day.

The peculiar relation of families to one

another, and the existence of a lower stratum

of families in their societies, who had neither

a hearth, altar nor priest
;
and of course, had

no religious nor political position, necessarily

caused great difficulties. When these occur-

red, there was no way to settle them but by

overpowering the ruling families. Hence to

maintain social equilibrium, from time to time,

those who had amassed much land, were

either killed, or driven off, and the land

divided.

In the histories of these republics, when
favorable aspects presented themselves, no

doubt their profoundest thinkers favored a

somewhat just distribution of the land — an

approximation toward Jewish equality.

Land being the source of human sustenance,

of social and judicial equality; and a regulator

of the exchange, and values of commercial

equivalents ; to insure perpetuity to modern

republics every citizen should be a landholder,

or have access to land at all times.

To buy aud sell, as we do a manufactured

commodity, is to make those who cannot buy

it, a commodity also
;
and is the veriest oppo-

site of the idea of loving the neighbor as we
do self. The Jewish idea was an approxima-

tion to Christianity — “ the land could not be

sold for ever;” only to the Jubilee. Under
(Jhristian ideas, land can neither be bought

nor sold. To do so, is to make servants—
slaves of our brethren. Kossuth remarked,
“ The Christian nation is not yet.” Therefore

we have troubles enough, and more, and

worse in prospect. The earth is the Lord's,

not man’s.

The mission of this republic xnjiislici' to all

;

and is identical with Christian ideas and senti-

ments.

Were, the sages of antiquity to appear now,

would they not congratulate us, “ that we were

free from the demoralizing influences wliich

bound them as with iron bands? With them,

families with their gods and jiriests, were

little worlds in themselves. Each family and

its gods, were isolated from, if not antagon-

istic to, all other families and their gods
;
and

in their wars sought the destruction of both.

That now, we had the glorious opportunity to

accept the human family as a unit, and to

have no god but our Father who is in Heaven
— who has given to all his children alike, the

surface of this jilanet for their sustenance, as

he has given the air we so freely breathe.”

And further, they could say, “ That to lend

upon interest, is to tax poverty
;
creates false

conditions in society
;
is contrary to the feel-

ing of benevolence, and to all the higher

attributes of our being
;
and repellent of the

injunction of Him whom we profess to pattern

after— lend, hoping for nothing again.”

Can it be said that the foregoing is imprac-

ticable? Did not the founders of this repub-

lic, through many sufferings, bequeath to us

a social compact organically just? Having

such magnificent opportunities, shall we fail

to render it so? Nay, let us advance a step,

be more than just — be beneficent; then it

will be easy to be just. The time has indeed

arriven for nations and individuals to mani-

fest to each other a divine humanity— to

breathe forth into practicability the inspira-

tion of our loved neighbor Emerson :

“ And each shall care for other,

And each to each shall bend,

To the poor a noble brother,

To the good an equal friend ”

I have written from the midst of a Shaker

Community. Your form of government is

organically just. Ours, is organically divine.

Carry out your ideas into practice, and per-

manence, peace, prosperity are yours. Carry-

ing out ours, a stability, peace, and prosperity

which has never been exceeded, is ours now.

Those who have an inward feeling— a crav-

ing to live the higher life — to realize in them-

selves, in their every day life, the inspiration

of the poet we have quoted, may visit us.

With sentiments of deep respect, I have the

happiness to be your friend.

Daniel Fraser.

LOVE AND LOGIC.
—o—

•

F. W. EVANS.

God is said to be love. It may as truly be

said, God is Logic. Love precedes Logic,

and logic that does not rest back upon Love,

is powerless for good to man.

When Karcy convinced a wild, strong

horse, of man’s superior power, he used that

power in love, gaining the confidence and

affection of the inferior animal.

Before all other emotions, is the emotion

of love to a new-born being. Love is the

cord that holds the offspring to discipline.

Love is un.sclfish. When we affirm that

natural affections are selfish, it is true only

as compared with sjiiritual affections, which

su))plant and supersede the natural. Blood

relation is selfish relation, and is the basis

of natural affections— mine and thine.
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His fellows, as natural men and wonuni,

were in a relatively normal eoinlition when
called hy the Christ-Spirit. In reproduc-

tion, their parents ol)S(“rv(al {generative law.

In education, physiological and diet(dic law.s.

Ann Lee, and her fellows, as natural men
and women, were Gentiles. A.s such, they

were in unnatural abnormal conditions.

Generative, i)hysiological and property laws

were unknown, ami of course, unheeded by

their parents. Their condition was pro-

phetically foreseen and foretoUl ages before

their existence. See 2d Timothy, 3d chap-

ter : “In the last days perilous times shall

come. Mon will be lovers of their own
selves, covetous, boasters, j)roud, blasphe-

mous, disobedient to parents, unthankful,

unholy, wU/wut natural alTections, truce

breakers, false accusers, incontinent, tierce,

despisers of those that are good, traitors,

heady, high-minded, lovers of selfish jjleas-

nres, more than lovers of God.”

As Joaimes and Jambros withstood Moses

when he was the minister of a more spiritual

order than that of Egyptian philosophy and

religion, so do these Gentiles resist a far more

spiritual truth than was ever revealed to

Moses. How hardly shall such enter the

Kingdom of Heaven, as those now estab-

lished on the earth ! Why ? Because the

first practical effect of Gospel Truth, upon
them, is to convert them baek to a normal

condition in their affeetions as natural men
and women—-as John Baptist turned the

heart’s affections of parents back to their

children, and the same of the children back

to their parents— to recreate natural affec-

tions, the first form of Love in all the ani-

mal kingdom. Men, who had forsaken

each other as husbands and wives for years,

began to feel conviction, and think they

had a duty to reunite with them in a true

generative relation. Neglected children,

and disobeyed parents, were sought unto.

Drawn away and enticed, by their lusts,

they became without natural affections.

Now they are drawn away and enticed, by

those natural affections, to disobey the call

of the Christ-Spirit, to come out and be

separate from the whole, natural, generative

order. Let all, that are called, press into

the Kingdom and confer not with flesh and

blood relations, nor with the affections

created by the love appropriate to that

order— but act as did the Apostle Paul—
straightway obedient to the Heavenly vision

— for where there is no Spiritual vision, the

people perish, in and from, both the natural

and Spiritual orders. If souls will confi-

dently make the requisite sacrifices, to free

them from the lusts and appetites of the

natural order, they will have a just inherit-

ance in the Zion of God upon earth, in

which ruleth the higher form of Love,

having in it less of self and more of God.

Let Love and Logic rule.

The Sunday Press (Albany. N. Y.) says, The Shafer,
while being full of good things, has two prominent
faults— too small by one-half, and too seldom by the
same measurement.

A(jiticiii;njuAL
- <)

“Now Tiiy rr,” in the Country (lenllcman—
the best agrieullural Journal in this country—
giv(!S us th(! kernel of huccchh with stock,

when ho writes the following article. We
keep cows for tlnur milk, and to get the

largest (juantity of this, no reasonidile pains

should be spared. *

COMKOUT OK KAUM STOCK.

Thk idea of comfort, practically and intelli-

gently regarded, is the key tosucctiss with all

farm stock
;
other things e(]ual, the most com-

fortable animal is the best looking and most
]irofitablo. Acting accordingly, some ten years

ago, in December, I devoted a half day’s work,

.$2, to tightening up a stable for five cows, so

that no manure froze in it afterward, and in-

stead of having less milk every cold snap and
more every thaw, it was more right along, in

milk, comfort in milking, cleaning the stable,

health of cows and thrift of calves, and only

less in amount of feed required. One small

Ayrshire coming in just then didn’t vary three

pounds from 35 pounds of milk per day, and

10 pounds of butter per week, for five mouths.

Publishing my experience in the New England
Farmer, led others to go and do likewise, and

some years after, one correspondent said, that

one item was worth more to him than the cost

of the paper— and so gave the ball another

push, as all should do. I found that with a

properly constructed stable, the animal heat

from a cow will keep a space five times her

size above freezing temperature, and still al-

low good ventilation about her head, regula-

ted at pleasure by an adjustable door in front.

The winter profits of dairies may be increased

a third, in saving of caloric and food, and in-

creased milk and calf product, by remember-

ing that a kind man is kind to his beast, and
that disregarding their comfort “ costs money!’

CRITICISM—APPLE GRAFTING, TRIM-
MING, ETC.

—o

—

A. Leavens, Amateur Nurseryman, Concord, N, H.,

writes substantially as follows:

“Dear friend Briggs: Your article in Jan. Shaker
on ‘ Starting a Nursery ’ interested me much. Thin-

ning the young trees, one-half as much as you sug-

gested, is advisable. Root-grafting, is found by us

to be as good as the chnllar-grafting which you recom-

mend, and its advantages are, you get several grafts

from each seedling— using only a few inches of the

root for a graft.

” Whip-grafting is generally employed; but any
splice that makes a perfect joint of the inner barks,

is just as well. Grafts should be set so that the upper
bud will just touch the surface, to prevent the graft

drying before cohering. I mulch with saw-dust as an
additional protection.

“ Elder Evans is mistaken about trimming trees in

the fall— the majority of best pomologists prefer late

spring, or June I The wound heals quickly, while

trimming in the fall, the rot is more apt to set in.

(How these doctors differ! Ed.)

“Again: Hen manure and ashes are inferior as top

dressing for onions, to plaster and hen manure— the

ashes tending to neutralization.”

SIMPLE REMEDIES.
—

Croup may be destroyed in a few minutes by grating

a teaspoonful of alum, and mixing with double its

quantity of sugar. Administer as soon as possible.

All throat disorders find in this simple remedy a foe.

“ A grateful reader of The Shaker since it was first

published,” in Grand Rapids, Mich., recommends a
tahlespoonful or more of dry wheat bran, three times

a day, before meals, as a sovereign cure for dyspep-

sia, when other suggested agents have failed. There’s

philosophy in the suggestion, and undoubtedly re-

lief.

A friend iismireH iiM tliiil the dcHtnictlve “onion
worm ” cun be totally diHpelled by a free use of (mm-
moil field plaster, as early os the plants will tsuir It,

and contimiisl. If this Is so, every ganhon^r lathe
country cun afford to send thi! value of one row to

the publisher of The Hiiakku.

I lOARSENEHs is relieved by using, thoroughly Iwaten,

the white of an <(gg, with lemon jul(Mi and sugar.
Take a teusiioonful occasionally.

Corns: Pare closely
;
apply castor oil every night

before retiring. The com soon assumes the softness

of other flesh. Southern Medlceil Hearrd.

Bunions: Take juice of two lemons; put a dozen
old pearl buttons int(> It, place all in a Ixjttle; shake
the material occasionally. Apply to the surface twice

dully. This remedy Is also recommended for cornu
and warts.

Tooth Ache: The English Mechanic suggests to any
one having sore or aching teeth, to put a piece of

quicklime, as large as a walnut into a pint of water;

rub the teeth and gums therewith once a day, rinsing

the mouth afterward.

Felon: Common rock salt, dried, pulverized fine,

mix an equal amount of spirits of turpentine. Apply
on a rag, keeping the felon moist with this for 24

hours.

Burns: One dram alum, pulverized; whites of two
eggs, teacupful of lard or fresh butter. Cover the

surface, change daily.

SPEAK NO ILL.
•

—

o—
“Nay, speak no ill, a kindly word

Can never leave a sting behind;

And oh, to breathe each tale we’ve heard,

’Tis far beneath a noble mind.

Full oft, a better seed is sown
By choosing thus the better plan I

For if but little good is knowm,
StiU let us speak the best we can.

“ Give me the heart that fain would hide —
Would fain another’s faults efface;

How can it profit human pride

To prove humanity but base?

Nay, let us reach a higher mood—
A nobler estimate of man —

-

Be earnest in the search for good.

And speak of aU the best we can.

“ Then speak no ill, but lenient be
To others’ failings, as our own ;

If you’re the first a fault to see

Be not the first to make it known

;

For life is but a passing day
No lip can tell how brief its span;

Then oh, the little time we stay

Let’s speak of all the best we can.”

Kind Editor: Will you please insert this poem in

The Shaker? I think very much of it. and wish it a
wider application.

Your sister,

Samantha Bowie.

APPRECIATION.
o

—

Dear Shaker and Dear Friends: Enclosed please

find sixty cents for one year’s subscription of “ The
Shaker,” which I have read for several years, and
which has been to me a source of great peace and
comfort

; so much so that it would be a great priva-

tion to do without it. Though my life has been one
of many cares, and though difficulties have darkened
my pathw'ay, and cast gloomy shadows upon the

bright prospects of my future ; I have pressed on my
way with faith, trusting to the guidance of that hand
that can lead us safely, even through darkest clouds,

and thickest mists.

“The Shaker” has been a light to my feet and a
lamp to my pathway. It has brightened my hope
and renewed my strength. May its light continue to

shine, and its might prevail, till all clouds shall be
driven away, the rough places made smooth, all

wrongs righted, and aU shall see the salvation and
glory of God.

Looking fonvard to this glorious consummation, I

ask to be remembered in your prayers, that I and
many others may be strengthened and enabled to go
forward in hope and happiness, even to the end.

With my best wishes that “ The Shaker ” may ever

continue— doing for others what it has for me—
teaching purity and peace on earth that all may enjoy

vest and joy in heaven.

I remain, hopefully,

C. E. B., Baltimore, Md.
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Then in this realm of beauty. We feel the magic spell That stills the world of action. And bids the day farewell.
And joyous in its mission. We hail each openi7ig day. Go forth to meet the burdens That throng the pilgrim’s way.
We store the fruits of conquest Within life's treasury. And day and night bring nearer The ransom of the free.
For labor is tlie watchword That will redeem the earth. It is religion’s power. Her glory and her worth.
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MUSIC, NUMBEI! THREE.
—o

—

J. G. RUSSELL.

Physiologists reveal to us the startling fact

that the human lungs are composed, in part,

of little air-cells, numbering nearly or quite

six hundred millions;— all of which nature

has designed to be kept thoroughly and con-

stantly active, by the involuntary process of

respiration. At this point a few short extracts

from reliable authority will best convey the

needful information intended by this article.

“ 1st. The volume of air ordinarily present in

the lungs is about twelve pints. 2nd. The
volume of air received by the lungs at an

ordinary inspiration is one pint. 3rd. The
volume of air expelled from the lungs at an

ordinary expiration is a little less than one

pint.” [Dr. Southwood Smithi] Again— “In

health, the smallest number of respirations in

a minute by an adult, is not less than fourteen,

and they rarely exceed twenty-five. Eighteen

may be considered an average number.”

[Cutter!] From the foregoing quotations, the

evidence should be sufficiently clear, to prove

that a far greater portion of air received into

the lungs, is that which has been breathed

over a number of times— as for instance— “a
school-room thirty feet square and eight feet

high contains 7,200 cubic feet of air. This

room will seat sixty pupils, and allowing ten

cubic feet of air to each pupil per minute, all

the air in the room will be vitiated in twelve

minutes.” [Cutter.] And yet how frequent

is this occurrence manifest, in many of our

music halls, where music is the all-absorbing

theme of the hour! The writer is here

reminded of a somewhat pleasing interchange

of musical ideas between a couple of members
of a singing school. The interesting question

arose whether the human voice was a wind
instrument, musically, or a stringed one. The
debate was not long continued, before both

parties arrived at a permanent conclusion tliat

the voice was a wind instrument, as otherwise

it would have continued its sonorous effects,

even when the atmospheric element was in a

state of unendurable stagnation. Now, in the

effort to remedy this prevailing evil of ill-

ventilation, a two fold barrier presents itself

;

for while we are striving to remove the vitia-

ted air from our suffering lungs on the one

hand, we become exposed to chilly, atmos-

pheric currents on the other. A wide field is

here open for architectural Improvements in

ventilation, which, it is hoped, will be thor-

oughly investigated,and active measures taken

to remedy this physiological evil, throughout

the entire length and breadth of our land. It

does not seem essential to swell this article

with scientific explanations or illustrations, to

prove that which is known already— that

pure atmospheric air is needful to produce

pure and healthy blood. Suffice it to say that

the culture of vocal music finds its ground

work, as really in the proper development of

the respiratory process, as music itself finds

its, ground work in the proper arrangement and

modulation of tones.

TO EVERGREEN SHORES.
Ayer, Mass., Jan. 18, 1876, Sarah Sargent, aged 86.

Shaker Village, N. H., Feb. 3, 1876, Emeline Kim-
ball, aged 65.

We were more than sorry to hear of this CTeat loss

to Canterbury. As a pliysician, nur<e, and dear good
Sister, “None knew her but to love her. None named
her but to praise,”

—

She leaves us to bloom among
the “ Kveiyieeiis.''

*

OUR DEAR J. M. PEEBLES.
A communication from this Christ Apostle, we are

only sorry to say, came too late for this number; but

like every thing from him, it is so good, it will keep

until we next appear. Our April number will reach

him in Yucatan, among the ruins of Central America,

where, we have long been aware, these have had an

attraction for him. Wherever he goes, he works for

God; and let every heart lift an offering in his behalf.

Here’s an excerpt from his genial letter to us :

“ How the days, months, years glide by! The Cen-
tennial is close upon us. And while our Civil Govern-
ment is preparing for a grand opening in early sum-
mer, should it be forgotten by Believers that it is a
hundred years that Ann Lee, the baptized of Christ
— Ann Lee, guided by revelation— by vision — by
Angel Hosts, landed in this country and established

the Millennial Church of purity, peace and ‘all

things in common ?’ And should there be no mass
gathering— no public recognition of this Centennial
cj'cle by the body of Believers! ”

SONG OF PRAISE.
—o

—

JULIA JOHNSON.

While God inspires my heart to sing.

Or gives it life to beat.

Praise offerings I will freely bring

And lay them at his feet.

He feeds my soul with hope and faith.

And love which never dies;

And sheds on it a living warmth.

From his celestial skies.

His precious power my spirit fills—
My highest themes inspire;

His presence, all my being thrills

With ardent, pure desire.

His blessings, hourly, on me pour

His chastening and his love;

And mercies rich— an endless store—
From his white throne above.

His fires are kindled in my heart.

Extinguished ne’er to be,

TUI I from sin and death depart,

AU stainless, pure and free.

I’U do his bidding evermore—
WhUe life and strength are given—

That I may find when time is o’er

A rest with him in heaven.

. . . Mr. Ruskin at present is advocating dancing as a
part of religious education, and thus assails young
lady Sunday School teachers: “At present,” he says,

“you keep the dancing to yourselves, and graciously
teach your scholars the catechism. Suppose you
were to try for a little whUe learning the catechism
yourselves and teach them to dance.”— Albany Ex-
press.

The Chinese are evidently pagans. They cele-

brate all their holidays by paying their debts, forgiv-

ing their enemies and shaking hands all around. The
civilized people who have gone to China have not j-et

induced them to relinquish these odd and barbarous
habits.

The perfume of a thousand roses soon dies, but
the pain caused by one of their thorns remains Ipi'S

after. A saddened remembrance in the midst of mirth
is like that thorn among the roses.

NOTICE.
We would very kindly request of our subscribers

and agents, in sending names to The Shaker, that

each name be written plainly and sjidlexl correvUy;
also that the county, in which the subscriber’s Post
Office is located, be, in every instance, designated.

Careful attention to these directions will avoid
much complaint for non-delivery of papers. — Pub.

The “Shaker,” for February, which is now out,

is a credit to Elder Lomas, the editor, and also to the
house which publislies it, for its make-up and general
typograpliical appearance are aiiiuiraiile.— Express.
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EARTHLY AMBITION.
—()—

K. T. LKOOETT.

Does fate or necroinaiicy reign

O'er all tliis world of ours,

That pleasure only ends in pain,

Ilope’s brightest stare go down again.

And thorns are mixed with flowers?

See man each gliostly mine explore.

Or l>reast Old Ocean’s wave

;

Here flgliting for the shining ore.

And tliere to crown liis golden store

With glory or tlie grave.

Yet w lien he’s worn each glittering prize.

And laurels wreathe his brow.

Is heaven beaming from ins eyes?

Does joy light up his sunset skies?

Is hope fruition now?

No! passion holds him as her own;
Sin has her empire there;

His heart a desert wild has grown;

Of hope bereft, his pride alone.

Now battles with despair.

His childhood thoughts, his dreams of yore.

When heaven was on his brow;

His mother’s voice now heard no more.

Save echoing from the shadowy shore;

As ghosts but haunt him now.

He knows no God but glittering gold.

And worships at its throne;

For this his faith, his hopes are sold—
For this, in death, he’s growing old—
Who lived for earth alone.

WORK.
—o—

H. C. BLINK.

“ WoKK while the day lasts,” may have a

deeper signification, even, than many of the

casual readers of the New Testament have

ever imagined. Jesus seemed to realize the

force of this expression as the active and

earnest order of his life so fully demonstrates.

Released from the ordeal of the wilderness,

the Kingdom of God becomes his all absorb-

ing theme. Exhortations, lamentations, and

the publishing of the glad tidings verified his

word, that he must be about his Father’s

business.

With this example before us, what should

be the duty of his followers? Are they justi-

fied in taking less interest in the promulga-

tion of the principles of peace,—in the dissem-

inating of truth, and in the establishing of

charity and love among men ?

“ Work while the day lasts !
” comes home

as an imperative command. There can be no

deferring till the tomorrow that which should

be done to-day. Waiting and watching may
do for those who are looking into the great

future, for an advent which we believe is

already consummated, but for those who de-

nominate themselves the children of the re-

surrection, it looks very much like hiding

their gospel light under a bushel.

“ Put your hands to work and your heart to

God ”* has a corresponding echo. It has no

*Ann Lee.

form of guess work, nor even a shade of fu-

ture tense. It is a swift testimony against

idleness—either temporal or spiritual. The

disciples of that order, which is a sharp sword

against every iniquitous work, must harmon-

ize the spiritual interest with that of the tem-

poral. A circumspect walk, before God and

man, is as essential as is the food we eat, or

the garments we wear.
^

While there are so many errors in life to

correct,‘and so much light and intelligence for

us to study, we certainly have need to work

with diligence and care. To wait for God’s

time is a plea of the easy-going Christian, and

to stand idly by from day to day, aud from

year to year, illy comports with the word :

“ Thou shalt love the Lord with all thine

heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy

might.” His time is the ever present, and as

faithful servants, why should we not be ac-

tively engaged in the Master’s service ?

He who compares the development of man’s

mind to the growth of fruits and vegetables,

must have a very earthly conception of the

workings of the spirit. “ Say not,” said Jesus,

‘‘there are yet four months, and then cometh

harvest.” Better by far, accept the teach-

ings of the Revelator ;
‘‘ Thrust in thy sickle

and reap, and gather the clusters of the vine

of the earth, for her grapes are fully ripe. ”

If, however, we have neglected to become

as the Angels of God, and have no sickles (tes-

timony of gospel truth), provided, we shall

become but indifferent workers in the field.

In this age of reason, as well as of faith, we
must not walk blindfolded. Would it not be

a singular arrangement for the servants to con-

gregate in some pleasant place to eat, drink and

make merry, and say to the good Master

:

“We are waiting for and trusting in thee.

Gather to thyself the fruits of the earth, as

seemeth best, and we will patiently wait thy

arrival !
” St. Paul may have met with per-

sons of this frame of mind, when he said

;

“ Put on the whole armor of God,” and work

while your day lasts. No person understood

better than did the apostle, the preparatory

work and the spirit against which the disci-

ples were to contend. Take to you, said he,

the breast-plate of righteousness
;
have your

feet shod with the preparation of gospel

peace, and then take the sword of the spirit,

which is the word of God.

While we stand as witnesses of the prostra-

tion and even death of many religious bodies

which have arisen, and from time to time con-

tended against the elements of the world,

should we not take warning from these, lest

we, thinking we are on the highway to the

Kingdom of God, find ourselves, as did the

servant at the feast, unprepared to meet the

Master ?

THE GAIN OF VIRTUE.
O'—

P. H. BRADY, Ohio.

Any one having practically learned the true

character of virtue, reflects the same on the

minds of his associates. As the brilliant rays

of the sun are reflected by the glistening par-

ticles of snow, so does the influence of virtue

shine on the hearts of truthseekers, and un-

veils the mist that hovers over the brink of

death. The most prominent characteristics

of virtue, are godly knowledge and purity.

Mankind, commonly ignorant of the sustain-

ing power of chastity, are, unknowingly, sink-

ing deeper in the abyss of degradation. It is

true, that virtue is an essential element in

the progress of divine truth
;
however una-

ble men may be to explain the wide differ-

ence between its theory and practice. But the

perfected religionist requires both the knowl-

edge and power of virtue, to rise above the

level of common humanity, help others up,

and hold complete government over the pas-

sions. We look upon the inimitable foliage,

cast in the crucible of virtuous nature. If we
cultivate in opposition to nature, that soon

becomes imperfect. So, by failure to use the

power of virtue, men become akin to the Sa-

tanic. Virtue is a characteristic of truth
;

and meekness and patience under trials are

evidently the fruits that proceed from truth.

Crossbearing is necessary for the mainten-

ance of purity. Under the power proceeding

from the testimony of Shakerism, which is in

opposition to every unchaste practice, we find

an ability to learn and practice an exceeding

virtue. And souls are rising up in demon-

stration of this fact, and are living evidences,

that the knowledge and power of virtue, once

lost, can be gained, and more than gained.

PROGRESS.
—0—

RUTH WEBSTER.

Progression is a law of the Universe, of
which we are a part, and are subject to the
same law. It is written, “ first, that which is

natural, afterward, that which is spiritual;”
and we add, intellectual also.

In order to understand how far Believers
have progressed, let us go back a hundred
years, to the time when the Gospel testimony
was first opened in America, and contrast the
past with the present. At that time the best
that our fathers and mothers could do was to

work for their support, where they could find

honorable employment, until they could pro-

cure homes for themselves, which they soon
did by great exertion and toil, by enduring
much hardship and many privations.

Some of the pioneers in the work have in-

formed us that they had little room, and many
had to couch on the floor, for a season, without
a pillow

;
and they were under the necessity

of subsisting upon a scanty allowance of food,

so that they resembled skeletons more than
robust working men and women. Should
those of this generation, who are surrounded
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with niiiiiy in a Hpiritiml point of
viow, anti witli all tint trniporal anpplioa and
coniforlH tliat wo can apprttciato and iiHo to

l>ro(il, over ho tempted to miinnnr and com
plain, would it not ho well to latcall to mind
Iho HuH'orinoa of Mother Ann, and her co-la-

horci’H and faithful followeraV

A century aeo nil imphtmenlH of hnahandry
went con.strncted upon the mo.st .iimpio plan.
And a.s far aa the feminino (htpartment of
labor was concerned, lahor-Hiiving machinea
woro unknown. Sewijie, kidttiiif', apinniiif'
and wcavintf, all had to bo domt by hand.
I’criodicahs, m;wapa|)ers and public iibrario.a

were fow, and not acccHsiltle to common poo-
plo

;
and indeed, in that day, thoao who earmtd

their own livinij by honorit toil, found vttry

littlo time for readiiifj;and Intel loctual cultnro.
As far as book learn infjj re|)reaents knowledge,
they would in tint nineteonth century be; called
illiterate; but went they an ignorant |)oo])Io

Itractically considered V 'I'hey possttssed the
knowledge rc(|uisito to adapt the moans to the
ends to bo accomplished

;
and we should rejoice

in spirit if we could say the same in regard to

the itresent and rising generations.
We can but faintly depict the deprivation

and embarrassment which the lirst founders of
our institution passed through. Now, stately
mansions, furnished with every necessary con-
venience, have taken the ])laces of log-cabins

;

and work-shops and barns are well supplied
with labor-saving machines, and improved im-
})lements to facilitate and lessen the work of
the tillers of the soil. The then wilderness
places have now become cultivated fields and
well watered gardens.

All this has been accomplished by the bless-
ing of God under the leadership of a woman.
“ When the righteous bear rule,” whether the
ruler be man or woman, “ the people rejoice.”
W'i.sdom is justified of her children.

We now look admiringly upon the great
change that has been wrought by devoted
souls and willing hands. Early and late they
toiled for other’s weal

;
they worked and did not

faint, and through faith in God they renewed
their strength and ran in the path of duty as
it ojiened before them, and did not grow
weary.

In those days we heard very little of indi-

vidual sovereignty or rights; but all true-
hearted Believers were intent upon filling their
sphere of duty, and idleness was abhorrent to
their feelings. In this, brethren and sisters
were a unit. As the first founder of the Sec-
ond Christian Church, or Shaker Order, was a
woman, and their strong faith in the duality
of Deity was so well grounded there was little

trouble experienced in regard to the sisterhood
finding their proper sphere of action, and hav-
ing unrestrained freedom to move therein.

Great changes have been wrought in the
public mind in regard to woman’s powers and
capabilities since that time

;
and according to

the signs of the times, as we read and under-
stand them, this peculiar evolving period in
which we live will effect marked radical
changes in regard to woman, until she will be,

politically, morally and religiously free as
man is free.

The laws of progress are never idle— al-

ways at work— on and on is the watchword.
Self-culture, individual improvement is loudly
called for by the spirit of reform to-day.
Through public schools the masses have the
means of education placed within their reach;
and the ever-busy jtress of our land is scatter-
ing books, newspapers and periodicals, both
secular and theological, far and wide, and
they are accessible to all, opening a wide chan-
nel for thought, intellectual growth and cul-
ture.

Notwithstanding the present facilities for
education and mental improvement are far
greater than in the past, we are not certain
that the present generation will fulfill its des-
tiny, and ac()uit itself better and more in ac-

cordance with the demands of the age, than
did the j)ast. However that may be we can
join with the i)oet, who said, “ Honor and
fame from no condition rise, act well your
part; there all the honor lies.”

If we behold a beautiful tree covered with
foliage, and radiant with blossoms, or laden
with fruit, wo would not contemn the root

becausi! it is less comely
;
were it not for the

root the tree had not existed. Every thitig in

its place, time and seasoti. “ First the blade,
then tilt? ear, then the full corn in the ear.”

Those who |)rc‘(a;(led us diil the work of their
day faithfully

;
we honor them and cherish

their memory, and nwere them as our gospel
parents. They paved the way through dejiri

vation and suirering for us to walk in, atjd

left a godly example— way-marks for us to

observu! as a guide while on our homeward
march. May we follow them as they followed
Christ, and ixirform tin: duties of our day as
fully as tln-y performed theirs; and so fear
God that we may make a right use of knowl-
edge, and thus be i)erfccted in wisdom, is my
|)rayer.

TIME, AND ITS WORK ON THE SOUL
—o—

Wn.M.VM DAVIDSON.

Do we notice how much more rapidly each

succeeding year seems to pass away? Can
we not remember how in our childhood the

term of a year appeared boundless, and that

we could compress into that great space of

time almost any amount of work and play ?

But, that as we grow older how is it with
1 •

” *
all our industry? Time seems too sliort for

the work we take in hand
;
we become so en-

grossed, that sabbaths and holidays are alike

invaded
;
and after all is done, how much we

leave unfinished, how many schemes remain

untried ! It is a solemn thought connected

with life, that its last business is begun in

earnest, when midway between the cradle

and the grave
;
and man begins to marvel

that the days of youth are gone, only half

enjoyed. When the first gray hairs become

visible—when the unwelcome truth fastens

itself upon the mind, that a man is no longer

going up hill, but down—he looks back on

things behind, as the dreams of other days.

As we review the disappointed hopes, and our

short comings, the heart grows weary of the

struggle, and we begin to realize our insignifi -

cance.

Those who have climbed to the pinnacle of

fame, or reveled in luxury and wealth, go to

the grave at last, with the poor mendicant

—

that begs by the wayside, and like him, are

soon forgotten.

But what does a man take with him when
he launches into that which is beyond the

grave ? It appeal's that he takes nothing.

Death seems to pass a sponge over all that has

gone before. It seems a total breaking off,

from all that life has hitherto consisted. But

if we look truly, past life is just the

one thing that a man takes with him when he

dies
;
and that self is the product of all his

{last experiences and actions. When he

stands at the end of life he is what he has been

made by all his actions, joys and sufferings
;

these he takes into the other world—in his own
character. The life to come, and the life that

now is, are parts of one life—they are related,

just as youth and manhood are related. The
man is not the same that was the boy

;
but

the boy entered into the man, as a {>art of

him. The strength I gain by victories this

year, and the weaknesses into which I come by

defeats, will be a part of me next year. So that

there is not an act, a word, or thought, but

casts its influence into the tomorrow, which

lies beyond the grave. According to what

man attains in this stage of life, so is his be-

ginning in the next — so must ho commence
there according as he has finished hero — on

a high jihine or a low one. To love God, to I

trust in him, and to obey him, to be pure, up-

right and loving, is a good pri-imration for

death, and is true life.

Every man lias his own work to do— his

own battle to fight— to overcome the flesh,

subject the animal, to the siiiritiial
;
even

through many struggles. Each has his own
field to conquer, or to be coii<)iiered in

;
and

every hour has its skirmish. Nor has any

one a single line of effort only. We are tried

on this side, and on that. Now in temper,

now in faith, now in the solitude ul our hearts,

and now by those around us.

Not one of these exjieriences but leaves its

mark, according as we are true or false to the

opiiortunity. And by the summing uji of all

these, character is formed through these many
daily acts; and this abides with us, wjien

we face death, and cross the boundary line.

ADDIIESS OF ANTOINETTE DOOLITTLE.

Before Peace Society, New York. February 21, 1S70.

Over the door tlirougli which we passed tliis even-

ing I saw the words written, “Hitherto, God hatli

lielped us.” The inspirational jjower that has at-

tended our sister (Phebe A. Hanford) who has ad-

dressed us, is evidence that He will continue to help

us, if we will help ourselves. The subject of “ Uni-
versal Peace ” brought to our attention is a theme
worthy of profound consideration.

Jesus said, “If my kingdom were of this world,

then would my sei-vants fight.” What was the world
of which Jesus spake, and which one of the apostles

said, “If any man love, the love of the Father is not
in him?” According to Scripture, “The lusts of the

flesh and mind, and the pride of life,” constitute that

world, from which the followers of Jesus are exhorted

to be separate, and to keep themselves unspotted.

It would appear that human society as it exists to-

day— in its domestic relations, political factions and
national councils— resembles physical bodies. As
the life-fluid finds its way through the capillary ves-

sels in human bodies, and passes into the veins,

thence into the larger arteries, keeping the machinery
in motion, so the spirit of the world permeates and
runs through every department of life, passing into

broader, deeper channels, culminating in war, mo-
nopoly and slavery.

Ti-ue religion is not bounded by creeds
;

it is non-

sectarian. God is not a respecter of persons, but of

character. “In every nation, they who fear God
and work righteousness ”— according to their highest

light
— “are acceiJted of Him.” And all who live

above the spirit of revenge, intemperance and war,

and exert an influence to help others to do the same,

are fraternally one, and may clasp hands over all

creeds and dogmas which serve to bind the con-

science and to shut out the sunlight of truth and di-

vine revelation.

The ages that have come and gone have left enough
of their history to show that Truth has ever been
maintained through suffering; that bigotry, supersti-

tion, love of pleasure and self-indulgence have stood

in the way, sword in hand, to do battle against its

promulgators all through the centuries that are past.

True, there has been a highway cast up for the

prophets, witnesses of truth, to walk in; for at no
time has the earth been so darkened that God has
left it without a witness of Himself. Often times

those witnesses, like lone travelers in a waste wilder-

ness, clad in garments of mourning, with sandals on
their feet, walked more by faith than by sight, over

rocks and unbeaten paths, surrounded apparently

with beasts of prey, who stood ready to devour them.

The lamps which they carried could only burn dimly,

but they were firm in their integrity. Hope gave

their weary spirits rest, and invisible friends bound
up their lacerated and bleeding hearts when they

were persecuted and bereft of human symiiathy.

The prophetic period to which the seers of olden

time pointed, xvhen “Righteousness would be estab-

lished and truth in majesty ride prosperously, bear-

ing the right sceptre,” must have appeared to them
far in the distance. But time rolled on, and even

now how changed the conditions! Then, there were

a few scattered witnesses, seeking to evade the rago

of their persecutors b.y fleeing to the caves of the

earth for safety. Now, truth has so far gained the

ascendancy over error that it finds its way through
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tlio (Iri'p watorH, 11m mouiitiilii muK<'N uiicl wlliliTm'MM

pliu'i's, mid Its di'fi'iidi'rs and Hlamlard-ls'arni's have

liocoiiin minicrous. UndiT llii' laws of proKi'oss, nat-

ural and spiritual sclonco liavo licon dovidopod and

ai'i'i'loralod. Now oliannols of tlion(?lit liavo oponod,

and now inodos of transit liavo lioon dovlsod; and

podi'sirlanisni la now snporsodod liy swlflly runnini'

oars, lioarliiK tho lovoi-s of lunnan proKross to tholr

|iiMpor Holds of labor In ovory land and olinio. Tims

is tho pminlso, in part, fnlllllod. ItiKhtoousnoss Is

so far ostabllsliod that its ininistors may foarlossly

boar tholr lostiinony, and tnith, in trluiniih, riilo

prosporously tbrouRh tho land.

Mortals aro woak when doiiondiiiK upon tiudr own

stroiiKth, but strong whon trusting in (lod, and odop-

orating with divino agoncios to bottor tholr own con-

ditions and to olovato humanity. We can do nothing

eflfectually against that which is true. Wo may op-

pose, and place obstacles in tho way of its growth

and increase; but, apparently crushed to earth, it

will rise again with new life and resurrootod strength.

It is interesting to witness the Imlancing powers—
good and evil — at work in our own time. Spiritual

forces, in higher spheres of spirit life, are evidently

operating to put an end to sin, and to roll back tlio

elements of sensuality, intemperance and war in tho

earth; while the dwellers in the lower siiheres of tho

invisible world are stimnlating evil passions of lead-

ing men and women, making themselves abettors of

crime by adding fuel to demoniac fires already

kindled, and with their foul breath are fanning the

flames.

Sensuality, arrayed in queenly attire, is found in

king's palaces, the consort of priests and laymen, and

is fed and pampered, and treated with delicac3', but

concealed under manj’ false names and pretenses.

Disguise it as we maj', its direful effects upon society

cause a fearful trembling; its growth has been rajiid,

and who can divine how those elements may be

stayed, and the fast-rising title be kept from deluging

the hand?

No one who is capable of di.scerning good from evil

can fail to see that war has its foundation in error.

If we cast our eyes over America’s broad lands to-

d.ay — said to be a home of Xihertu for the oppressed

of all nations, races and colors— and see the maimed
who were wounded In battle in the recent civil war,

and hear the moans of widows, bereft of means of

support, and witness their tender offspring ciying for

bread, we at once decide that war is a product of

fiendish passions.

If there ever was a Just liable u'nr, perhaps it was
the late American conflict. Millions of human beings,

whose limbs could tire, and whose hearts could throb

with grief, had plead in vain through long years of

anguish for relief. And when their masters refused

to hear, they sent up strong cries to God for some
redress, and .ircm iiiofj/ no answer came. Then they

imploringly asked, “ Is there no pity in the hearts of

men, and no mercy in heaven? ” There were many
hearts that pitied, but were powerless to relieve. All

true philanthropists denounced chattel slaverj- as a
base wrong done to humanitj’. and a great sin against

God, who is the author of all existences. In the na-

tion's extremity, when neither moral suasion nor
appeals to conscience caused oppression to cease, the

sword became the arbiter, and through blood and
battle the captives’ chains were broken, and civil

liberty was a boon to all of the male population. But
lovers of justice, and advocates of universal freedom,

irrespective of sex, caste or color, deprecated icar as

much as slavery. They had not lost faith in God, nor
confidence in humanity, and believed there might
have been a peaceful solution of the vexed question.

If the North — who in reality shared the product of

slave labor, and in principle upheld the slave power
as much as did the people of the South— had opened
the public treasury [The speaker must have forgotten

how often and earnestly this was offered by Lincoln,

Greeley and others previous to and after the begin-

ning of war.—Ed.] and offered to remunerate slave-

holders if they would liberate their bondmen, then

have passed laws bearing equallj’ upon North and
South, forever prohibiting chattel slavery in the

United States, many believed, and still believe, that

bloodshed might have been avoided. Others claim

that the love of slavery was so deeply rooted in the

hearts of those who were born under its influence

and reared amid its surroundings, that it was so

interwoven with their very existence, nothing short

of dire force would have caused them to relinquish

their stronghold, for they verily thought thej’ could

not live without it.

If there could have been a peaceful settlement of

the slave question without resorting to arms, and

Ihime who were slain in hatlle had been left to pursue

the pracileal duties of life, providing for tlieir fam
illes, who to a large extent are now dependent upon
subsidies from the national treasuiy, would there not

have been a great gain, llnaneially? How imicli

would liave bi>en left in the public coffers tliat could

be turned to ridievo the widow and fatherless, tlie

needy natives, and strangers who aro cast upon our

shores at tho iiresent time?

U’ar, even if we claim that it be a contest for prin-

ciple and right, therefore. Justifiable, is n|>pulling to

overj' sensitive heart. Us fruits may be seen in al-

most every form of vice, in liaiidets and citli‘8
,
from

the Atlantic to tlio I’aeillc shores, showing its de-

moralizing effects upon character.

Tlie advocates of iieaee princiides aro doing a noblo

work. We pray that tliey may have courage and

strength to continue in well-doing, to work in the

sunshine and in the storm, until they receive the

reward of their labors. Nothing less than the triumph

of their cause will give rest and satisfy such toiling

spirits.

Peace and temperance are inseparable companions:

when we pray for the success of one, the other is

included. All lovers of humanity who desire the

peace and prosperity of the nations of the earth will

give their best efforts, through faith and prayer, to

call down divine influences from higher spheres to

aid the work and sustain tho laborers.

If we would remedy the evils of war and intem-

perance, we must trace them to their primal source,

tlie fountain whence they originate, and this will re-

quire some deep digging. If we would kill the life of

a tree, we must find and strike the life-root
;
we might

use tlie pruning-knife from age to age and lop off its

branches, and it would chance to live and produce

fruit. In like manner, if we attempt to dry up or

destroy a large body of water, we do not think to lade

it out with a bucket, but rather seek to find and cut

off its source of supply.

We see God, and hear His voice, in the various re-

forms of our time, and rejoice to see woman stretch-

ing forth her hands in the cause of right. Her influ-

ence is needed, and will prove a strong power for

good, and, when fully awake to the glorious tnith

that God is dual— that in Deity we have an ail-wise

Father and loving Mother, cooperating in harmony
to save, bless and happify their children, who are

one in spirit and puniose, then we shall better under-

stand our duties and responsibilities, and how we
may uplift humanity to better conditions. And in

the language of the poet we say, “Fly swiftly round,

ye wheels of time, and bring the welcome day,” when
woman shall be free and stand in her proper place, a

co-worker with man in eveiy good word and work.

That is the lever that will move the world to higher

and better relations.

STILL ON THE WING.
0

My Dear Ei,der Lomas;

Grace and mercy; peace and good will to

you and the “Zion of our God”— that God
who is Father and Mother, wisdom and love.

With pen-and ink I greet you this morning

from the sunny south land of our country.

And although it is yet February, the people

of the Crescent City have made their gardens

and mown their lawns. The yards are full of

roses, and the orange trees fragrant tvith white

blossoms, prophecy of a golden fruitage. But

as all pictures have— and necessarily so — a

back ground, it is but justice done, to say fur-

ther, that the effects of the late civil war lin-

ger— that the times are very hard— that the

fogs of New Orleans are damp and dismal—
while in the night-time, blood-hunting mus-

ketoes hum infernal music around my pillow.

Sleep departs, and I often fail to coax it back

by singing to myself, even that dear good

song— “God is infinitely able.”

On my way to New Orleans I stopped twm

nights at South Union, lecturing twice and

attending one religious meeting. The angels

were with us ;
and there seemed to be an out-

pouring of the spirit. I believe in a perpetual

revival — a constant growth in grace— pro-

gression ! Paul said, “Go on unto perfection ”

—

“So run that ye may obtain”— “Work out

your own sal valion.” 'I’o work — to " run ” is

not to Htand still. I find in all organi/.atioiiH

individnalH who are exquisitely delighted

with the biblii'al iiassage— “ Wail on the sal-

vation of the Lord.” And waiting, they nod,

sleep, dt’e— and while thus dead, Hpiriluull!/

dead, they often walk about in the grave-

clothes of a rotting conservatism, and think

themselves alive. It is a strange delusion.

The ministry, the elders, and the believers,

<dl received me most cordially. Their wel-

come was soul-felt, and j)roved an oasis— a

very blessing to my soul. If possible, consid-

ering other engagements, I shall call again at

South Union on iny return north.

In Memphis, Tcmn., I lectured three Sun-

days to very large audiences. The people

seemed interested and awake. With Doctor

Watson and others in this city, spiritualism is

a ])ractical and a saving ]>ower. They have

recently had startling manifestations here

through the mediumshii) of Mrs. Miller. In

some respects they are far superior to those

you and I witnessed at the Eddys. In the open

field, by starlight, spirits often a[)]>ear clothed

in white and walk by her side. Dr. Samuel

Watson, Mr. Silliman, Mr. Jliller and myself

witnessed this phenomenon one evening out

on the common, adjacent to the city. It was

for the moment the mount of transfiguration.

“ Without a vision the people perish,” said a

prophet in olden times. Vision and trance—
inspirations and revelations constitute, in a

measure, the life of the soul.

The principles that underlie the platform

of Believers;— purity, and “all things in

common ;— peace and perpetual revelations

— are immutable. They are the methods—
the doors that open into the kingdom whither

the resurrected have entered. Well said

Jesus under the influence of the Christ-spirit

—“ I am the way, the truth and the life.”

Pardon me for a bit of philosophising, con-

cerning moral, evil and wicked spirits. That

man is a moral being, no solid thinker dis-

jmtes. But moral being implies moral law,

and moral law implies not only conscience and

freedom, but moral government and compen-

sation.

Conscience, in connection with moral judg-

ment, ever prompts to the right; but the

reasoning and reflecting organs, in connection

with moral consciousness, must ever deter-

mine what that right is. This applies to

every scale of human life. “Green apples

are good,” says a spiritualist writer— “good

in their place, as the ripened ones of Octo-

ber.” The proposition is a bald sophism.

Neither green nor ripened apples are good.

No moral quality inheres in apples. They
are neither “good” nor evil, because moral

qualities pertain to moral beings— not un-

conscious fruit, or blind forces.

There is a class of pseudo-philosophers

who tell us the.re is “no moral evil in the

universe”— only a graded good. Isa posi-

tive lie a lower degree of truth ? malice a

lower degree of love? and rape a lower degree

of chastity ? To enunciate is to reveal the

terrible hideousness of such reasoning. Good

and evil are moral conditions, each real and

positive, according as it becomes the leading

force in purpose or quality of character. And
the higher the moral altitude attained, the

more exquisitely keen are the soul’s distinc-

tions between good and evil.



All inoriil iictH prrtuin to tlio intitllocluiil

iind HpirUiiHl, imd not to the body, except

iiiediiilly. Can the foot of ii corpae tread on

forbidden ground V la it the Ileahly hand

that ateala ? Are not these ratlier the iini»le-

menta of conaeioua force 0[)orating in and

through them? Without tliia intelligence,

or apirit, man ia but a corpae, and a corpae

never violatea either i)hyaical or moral law.

The body doi^s not sin. Constituted of ])hysi-

cal elements, it can know nothing of moral or

immoral acts. And death, which is only a

severing of this outer envelope from the spir-

itual, airects in no way the r<!al, immortal

man. Each, at death, goes, Judas-like, to

“ his own place.”

All sensations, all thought, reason, moral

responsibility, pertain to soul — the inner-

thinking man. Accordingly, the shrewd and

the selfish, the wicked and the evil-minded,

enter the spirit world as such, and are there

denominated evil spirits. Nature knows no

spasms. Sudden leaps from vice to virtue,

from folly to wisdom, are. contrary to the pro-

cesses of development. The same clairvoy-

ant and phenomenal evidences through me-

diums that prove the existence of spirits,

prove the existence of unregenerate, or evil

spirits.

In New Testament times, these evil spirits

were termed “demons.” And that eminent

church writer. Dr. Lardner, says :
“ The no-

tion of demons, or the souls of the dead, hav-

ing power over living men, was universally

prevalent among the nations of those times,

and believed by many Christiana.” Jesus ad-

dressed these detnor/s — that is, evil-disposed

spirits— as thinking, conscious individuali-

ties, and commanded them, as beings distinct

from the obsessed, to “depart.” There are

obsessed mediums in this age
;
and there are

those gifted with power to “ cast out these

demons.”

Although we term them “ demons,” we
must not forget that they were once mortals,

and are still our brothers, though occupying

the lower spheres of spirit life. They are also

the subjects of progression, and the objects of

God’s love. To such— denominated by Peter

“spirits in prison” — Jesus preached, after

being “ put to death in the flesh ” upon Cal-

vary. And the fact of his preaching to them
implies that they could be benefited and re-

generated by this preaching, or these moral

efforts in their behalf. Progress is open to

all orders of beings in the future life — spirits

becoming angels, angels archangels, and these

Arsaphs, and thus onward toward the Infinite.

The prevention of obsessing influences lies

in the pure purpose and the good life, in the

cultivation of broad aspirational aims, a firm-

ness of moral principle, a determined desire

to do right, and a calm trust in the overshad-

owing presence of God and good angels.

In Shaker assemblages, as in spiritual

seances, truth attracts the true, wisdom the

wise, charity the charitable, unselfishness the

angelic, and purity the pure and holy that

walk the heavenly fields of immortality.

I would never choose to withdraw my.self from
the labor and common burden of the world; but I do
choose to withdraw myself from the push and the

scramble for money and position. Any man is at

libei-ty to call me a fool, and say that mankind are

benefited by the push and the scramble in the long

run. I5ut I care for the people who live now and will

not be living when the long-run comes. As it is, I

prefer going shares with the unlucky .
—(Jcorun KHot.

T Ii Ih] b If a 1C k.

SWEDENHORGIANIS.M.
—o

—

[ Prom the New Jerusali.-m Messenger. ]

I. tiod is one in essence and in person, in whom
there is a distinct and essential Trinity, called in the

Word the l''ather, Son, and Holy Si)irlt, and the Lord
Jesus Christ is this (Jod, and the only true object of

worship.

II. In order to be saved, men must believe on the

Lord, and strive to obey his commandments, looking

to him alone for strength and assistance, and ac-

knowledging that all life and salvation are from Him.
III. The Sacred Scriptures, or the Ilivlne word, is

not only the Revelation of the Lord's will and the

history of his dealings with men, but also contains

the infinite treasures of his wisdom expressed in

symbolical or correspondential language, and there-

fore in addition to the sense of the letter, there is in

the word an inner or spiritual sense, which can be in-

terpreted only by the law of correspondence between

things natviral and things spiritual.

I'V. Now is the time of the second coming of the

Lord, foretold in Matt, xxiv, and the establishment of

the new church signified by the New Jerusalem in

Revelation xxi, and this second coming is not a visi-

ble appearance on earth, but a new disclosure of

divine ti-uth and the promulgation of true Christian

doctrine, effected by means of the Lord's servant,

Emanuel Swedenborg, who was specially instnicted

in this doctrine, and commissioned to publish it to the

world.

V. Man’s life in the material body is but the prepa-

ration for eternal life, and when the body dies man
immediately rises into the spirituai world, and, after

preparation in an intermediate state, dwelis for ever

in heaven or heU, according to the character acquired

during his earthly life.

VI. The spiritual w-orld, the eternal home of man
after death, is not remote from this world, but is in

direct conjunction w-ith it, and we are, though un-

consciously, always in immediate communion with

angels and spirits.

THE HORRORS OF SECTARIAN
SUPREMACY.—o—
A. B. BRADFORD.

In Scotland, the Catholics having at first the power,

persecuted the Protestants in common. The Pre-

latists mounted the next wave, and overwhelmed the

unhappy Presbyterians. Then the Presbyterians in

their time, came into power and wreaked their ven-

geance on the Prelatists. Then the tide turned under

James n, and the Presbyterians had again to bite

the dust. Thus it was in England and aU over Eu-

rope, till the earth was fattened with blood, shed in

the unholy cause of persecution. So it would be in

this country. Even in this enlightened age, there is

no man, no set of men, no church, gi-eat nor small,

that can be trusted with absolute dominion over the

human conscience for a single hour. In the minority

and powerless, the ecclesiastical or sectarian passion

is as amiable and harmless as an unweaned cub. But
invest it with power, and it becomes as ferocious and

bloodthirsty as a Bengal tiger ! Such is human nature

in all ages and countries, when diabolized by the sec-

tarian spirit.

THE HORRORS OF WAR.
—o

—

T^e foilow'ing extract, refen-ing to the burning of

Villareal, in Spain, is taken from a letter written by
the Carlist General Castella. The writer had com-

mand of the fortifications at Villareal during a recent

engagement

:

“I have, during my h'fe, witnessed some very sad

scenes of war, and I thought I had seen the summit
of human misery in the retreat of the Army of the

East (in 1870), of which I commanded the rear guard.

But I cannot recall any impression which can be

compared with the feeling which I experienced on
entering with Brigadier Valluerca the principal street

of Villareal, when it was on fire from one end to the

other. The crackling of the flames, whose red glare

struggled against the light of the mid-day sun, the

heavy crash of windows giving way, and of roofs

falling in, the shrieks of frenzied women and the

cries of the children, who ran with bare feet on the

ashes, the grim despair of the old men, as they gazed

with a dry eye and fixed stare upon the scene, the

imprecations of the Carlist soldiers as parties of

them rushed in hot pursuit of the incendiaries, the

rattle of the musketry, all formed a horrible specta-

cle which bailies tlesciiption. I saw in a side street,

lietw<-eii two burning houses, a woman lying stretched

out on a mattress, surrounded by little children half-

naked, who were utti-ring piercing cries. The atmos-
plnme was unbearable. The flames all but licked the

Ijntlis; the burning nilns were failing down on all

sides quite dost.* to tliem
;
and this family, al>andoned

in tlie (amfusion, were alxjut to be either rosUtd or

crushed. I got off my horse which was dreadfully

fi-ightemal by the flames and the noise around, and I

went up to where the sick woman lay. She was par-

alyzed. Her husband, a mule-driver, was away.
Some soldiers had carried her out of the house before

setting fire to it. The only tiling left her— and that

by mere good luck— was the mattress on which she

was lying. The heat was becoming more and more
intense; their faces were crimson; the chihiren, in

their agony, redoubled their shrieks; their poor

mother, as she looked at them, weeiiing, and calling

the Holy Virgin to her aid. What could be more
heartrending than this picture, framed, as it were, in

fire?
”

When the late war began, a young man, the only

son of a widow, who had been fascinated by Mr.

Beecher’s preaching, was moved by his patriotic ex-

hortations and influence to enlist, and was presently

killed in battle. His body was brought home and Mr.

Beecher, going to the house, led the mother to the

coffin, and said to her that there lay her son before

her dead
;
that the young man, the hope of her life

and the stay of her age, had been murdered, cruelly

murdered, and that he, Beecher, was the assassin.

And thereupon he burst into so passionate a paroxysm
of self-accusation and reproach that the mother be-

came his comforter instead of receiving consolation

from him. Such an incident, entirely consonant with

what is known of Mr. Beecher, would find a natural

place in the pious chronicles. — Harper’s Weekly.

WHAT KIND OF INK SHALL WE USE?
—o

—

ASCENATH C. STICKNEY.

To tlie above query we offer a reply gratis :

All persons who write remarks as sensible as

those which we copy from the December

Shaker of 1875, should use the best black

ink :

“ To all who write expecting others to read

what they write, we respectfully suggest,

that you tvait until you have an idea— an

idea that will interest some one beside your

own dear self.”

“ When sure that you have an idea, put

that idea into the fewest possible words.”

We consider the above excellent advice

;

and will endeavor to act upon it in all our

future efforts of this kind. Should we suc-

ceed in .obtaining any new ideas, will present

such to the press in plain black ink.

We take the liberty to sugsrest that all who
write sentiments of Christian kindness and

love, good advice to friend or foe, sentiments

of affection even, scientific facts or sensible

reasoning on any subject worthy of record,

should favor the members of the press by

using the kind of ink to which we have refer-

red.

Novels, scandal, gossip, unkind criticism—
political or social— may be traced in pale blue

ink, or paler purple, as these varieties invari-

ably fade by exposure to the sun and atmos-

phere, in a very short time. Could many
articles of the character above-named be

traced in purple, a reasonable time before

being sent to press, we presume that much
that is objectionable would fade before devel-

oping into a certainty. Would not its absence

be a blessing to youthful humanity ?

We are not aware that the delicate hues of

Carmine, Aniline, or Prussian Blue, ever

qualify poor chirograiihy, or make rapid

thought more agreeable.' Nor can we believe

that any variety of ink adds symmetry to the

outline of letters carelessly cut
;
neither does
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liiilctl pupi-r rcHpoiiil iiuiro n'lwlily to <ll•iglllul

thought tliiin tho pun* uiiuphi whito.

Ill fact, tho Htroiig criup wonla of our iiohlo

Anglo Saxon tonguo, rot|niro tho ])OHillvo

inodiuni of wliito anil hhu'li to rojiroHont to

tho oyo thoir truo charactor.

I’ardon uh thon, dour I'rionds, if we Holicit

tlie inoro oxtonsivo uho in future, of iilain

black ink. K.spocially nliould all youtliful

writora Hond thoir thoughta to auporiora in

this highly eatoomod preparation.

NOllODY.
—o

Tiik pulilishor of Tiik Shakicu sent tlio followiiiK

poem to tho editor, im Valciitiiic'K tlau- Umildo to

decide w liellier any tluiiK porsonal was inteniied, wo
lay it lieforo tlio jury of our readers. Wo do not

know to lioni to give orodit, but tlioi'o’s gospel, wit

and wisdom in it.—Eu.

If nobody's noticed you you must bo small,

If nobodj 's sliglited you you must bo tall;

If noliody’s boweil to you you must lie low,

If nobody’s kissed you you’re ugly we know.

kIiico a great banking company of England wero

afraid to risk giving aid to Itlelmrd Arkwright, whllo

eonHlriietlng Ids K|>lnnlng Jonny .
wblidi earned for Its

Inventor more than and sliii'e, .tames

Hrlndloy, at tlio rei|Uest of tlio Duke of Hrldgowatcr,

Iilamied a eanal from Ids coal Held of Worsloy to

Manehostor, a illstaneo of soven miles. It was to jiass

by aiiuoduc't, forty feet over tlio Mersey, an 1 again,

by subterranoous iiinnels through lillls. On submit-

ting his [ilans to tho Judgment of a dlstinguislied

engineer of that day, lio received for criticism tho

cool remark, “ I have often hi'ard of air castles, but

never before saw the place where one was to bo

built.” Tho success of this invention soon led to a

canal investment in England of more tlian $r>0,(lOfl,(ino.

It has been but about seventy years since Robert

Fulton lannclied tho Clermont andCarof Nejitnneon

tho Hudson in our age when all men were deprecat-

ing his ” folly.” IIo had an eipial struggle with his

own poverty and tho want of public appreciation.

Even in this generation Congressmen have failed

to 1)0 re-elected because they voted aid to I’rof. Morse

in the construction of the electric telegraph that now

gatlicrs tho news of yesterday from every nation for

our daily papers.

Hiivioiir of men ! Ifcvorencc for oitlior

wil.li ii rcvoi’oncc for any, prcKoiitB al

licHLaii iiiiHavory, n|)otto(l liybrid. lOveii

practical attacIiniciiL to Kcvcral, ami not

for all, HavorH only the posKihlc ami

])robablc fall of tho licaiitifnl Htructurc.

Said Elder (1. H. Avery: “'J'horc is no

salvation in inoro coiriintinisin and,

oxcojiting salvation from tho poor or

lazar-houso, this is truo. Considorod

sc])aratoly, either principle of the Sha-

ker arc has a similar value; and any

evasion or negligence of entire con-

formity to the whole order of the temple,

removes the key-stone of Angel I>ove,

and razes the structure to worse than

worldly institutions. Said a .grand le-

gal star of Albany, N. Y., when study-

ing the Shaker Constitution: “(lentle-

mcn, you have here something which

cannot be broken, unless you break it

yourselves! ” Let us look about u.s, and

see whether these principles are guarded

and lived intact. Let the love and direc-

tion which led out of Egypt, still be ours

to keej) out

!

Let us have a Reviv-

al; and let it renew in us the most

ardent consecration to gospel princi-

ples, with which the city of God, the

paradise of Eden, the perfect love of

gospel brethren and sisters may and

will be ours forever, and Avithout

Avhich, let ns consider our days nar-

rowed down, and numbered as a people !

From hence, let the joyful, revival song

be: We wij.l sustain the structure.

, -k

MARTIN LUTHER, AND REFORMATION.
—o—

“ From the year 151", the beginning of the Refor-
mation, to 1516, in which Luther died, nothing but the
fruits of corrupt ambition are manifest on the whole
face of history, during that period of more than
twenty-eight years. Endless controversies, debates
about diets and councils, violence and wars, are the
distin^shing marks of those times of discord. And
even the means, by which the Reformation was Anally
established, were as opposite to the precepts of the
gospel, as bloodshed and robberies are opposed to
peace and good wiU.” Dciij. S. Youngs. (Shaker.)

Could we ask for a better demonstration of

Luther’s adoption of the vicarious atonement

introduced by Paul, than his remark to a com-

rade ;
“ Be thou a sinner, and sin boldly

; but

still more boldly believe, and rejoice in Christ.

From him, sin shcdl not separate us; no,

though a thousand times in every day, we

should commit fornication and murder!”
Under his pernicious solijidian system of

“Imputed Righteousness,” he did commit

fornication witli the nun, Catharine a Bora ;

was excommunicated therefor bj' Rome
;
and

were it not for this expulsion, there had been

no Reformation. Lutlier was in full accord

with the “ Head of the Church” in England
— Henry the Eighth,— who became such

“ Head,” because Rome would not permit un-

limited indulgence to his fleshy lusts. This

lecherous beast, to further the aims and ends

of his lusts for the flesh, and ambitions for

power, had six wives
;
some of whom he

killed, and to these, he added the sacrifice of

72,000 human beings! He hoped Luther’s

and Paul’s atonement theory to be true.

If nobody’s envied you you're a poor elf.

If nobody’s fiattered you you’ve llattered yourself; <

If nobody’s eheated you you are a knave,

If nobody’s hated you you are a slave.

If nobody’s called you a fool to your face,

Somebody’s wished for your back in its place;

If nobody’s called you a tyrant or scold.

Somebody thinks you a spiritless mold.

It nobody knows of your faults but a friend.

Nobody will miss them at the world’s end;

It nobody clings to your purse like a fawn.

Nobody’ll run like a hound when its gone.

If nobody’s eaten his bread fi'om your store.

Nobody’ll call you a miserly bore;

It nobody’s slandered you — here is our pen.

Sign yourself “ Nobody ”— quick as you can.

SLOW PROGRESS OF KNOWLEDGE.
—o—

\Ve copy the following interesting passage from the

recent address of Dr. B. C. Hobbs, at the laying of

the corner-stone of the Rose Polytechnic Institute at

Terre Haute, Ind.:

Civilization cannot be wrought out in a day. It took
Christianity generations to evangelize the nations

under the teachings of the Divine Author and His
inspired disciples, even in an age of civilization

;
much

longer does it take learning and art to rise above the

power of ignorance, indolence, superstition and the

customs inherited from ancestors.

All pioneer inventors have felt the strength of this

combination against any new mode of increasing the

products of industry.

Many years ago an engineer, for amusement,
hunted the chamois on the plateau of Mount Piletus,

in Switzerland, where he found a lofty forest of in-

accessible pine timber, nearly nine miles from Lake
Lucerne. By the aid of a few Swiss gentlemen, he
executed a design to construct a trough or slide, such

as we see on mountain sides, or along our river hills,

to convey wood and timber to accessible points. It

passed sometimes by tunnels through hills, again on
supports 100 feet high, or hung to the rocky moun-
tain side. Timbers would pass the entire distance in

three minutes, or at the rate of 180 miles an hour.

The intense friction caused them to ignite, and at the

base they would plunge twenty feet into the earth.

These difficulties were readily overcome by turning a
stream of water into the trough and plunging the

timbers into Lake Lucerae, whence they were safely

borne away to the Rhine to become material for con-

structing many an elegant home, or to be spars and
beams and masts for ships that would visit either

India and bear the strain of the storms of every sea.

All this was the product of a little practical thinking,

using only the inclined plane and the force of gravity
;

but the work was conducted among a peasantry, who
charged the inventor with heresy, and with having
communion with the devil.

AVhen saw-mills and looms were invented, the com-
mon laborer became loud, revengeful, and clamorous
for redi-ess, not knowing that accumulating wealth
only opens multiplied channels for weU-paid industry,

in its reinvestment.

It has been but little more than one hundred years
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A DDAL ADVOCATE OP CIIKIST PRINCIPLES.

WILL WK SUSTAIN THE STRUC-
TURED
—0—

If any are in possession of better prin-

ciples than tliose upon -wliich Shaker-

ism is founded, ive are only happy that

there are more fortunate souls than -we

are. But we do not apprehend that

such is the case. We are believers in

heavenly principles; that these same

causes, ever and forever will produce

heaven wherever exercised. The knowl-

edge of heavenly princijiles is ours. If

we exercise this knowledge, heaven is

ours. If we fail to use such knowl-

edge, disorder and discomfort will be

ours, even in excess of those not thus

enlightened. The gospel should be to

us, not only the bow of promise, but

the practical existence of salvation; not

only the ark of safety, but a positive de-

liverance from the world, and into every

good and perfect joy. Let us look at

the heavenly Arc: Virginity; Celes-

tial Brotherhood, or Earthly
Equality; Peace, and the blessings

which flow from it; entire Unspotted-

ness FROM the World! These are as

firm as the Eock of Ages— as the heav-

ens are eternal. On these, the house

OF SH.-I.KERISM luis been erected; on

which it has firmly stood through the

tempestuous seasons of ridicule and

persecution; has flourished; has saved;

has ever held out the beacon of eternal

life, to the sin-sick and sin-wrecked.

Love has been the bond of union, that

has acted the kej'-stone to this beautiful

arc. Love for these princijiles collect-

ively, is what makes the practical, de-

sirable, model Shaker— fisher, and
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Ijiitiuir cluiiiK^d to fmd iimpU) oviduuco for

Hiudi theory in I’luirH writinj'H, and in tliia,

wuH lio not correct V Hut wlien urriviiif' at

the inatter-of fa<’l ('jiiatle of JaineH, he re.jec.

ted llie wlnde of it, calliiiff it “an epiatlt! of

Hiraw;” tlien clinf^iiif^ to his l)cloved tlieory

tliat “ the just whall live by faith alone,” left

this an a lefj;acy to hia following g<'iHTations,

who hug the deluaion, with an ardor which

only the living Iralh of Christ’a life is worthy

of, anil on which account, Jcutin dill wcepn! ^

I'KACE.

A LKTTKii from that loveable man, Alfred II.

liove, inviting us to be ti delegate to the Uni-

versal Peace Uonvention heginning on 10th

of July, present.s some novel features: The
old hall in Philadelphia, where war was first

declared, has been secured for the above Con-

vention. The first two days are to be occu-

])ied by English speaking delegates
;
and sev-

eral days thereafter, by other nationalities.

A Pkace Fouoe is to bo erected on the Cen-

tennial Grounds, and the fulfilment of the

long-desired prophecy inaugurated— by the

transformation of swords into ploughshares,

and spears into pruning hooks! Elihu Bur-

ritt, the learned blacksmith, has been invited

to be one of the forge men. Whether tee are

there or not, friend Love, and all friends of

Peace, we want your help in establishing
“ The Peace Congress of Nations 1 ” ^

PAUL—o

SECOND PAPER.

OuR_^?’sf paper upon this eminent character

has aroused an intemperate zeal in his ad-

mirers
;
who, dealing severely with us, are

loud in the excellencies of their idol The
champions of Paul of old, would, probably,

be first to rise in denunciation of any modern
Paul, who, creating a new formula of doc-

trine, should contend for the same, at any

and every expense of the vital principles

of original and genuine Christianity'. This is

just what Paul did
;
and his being successful in

displacing the essential elements of Christian-

ity by his ow'ii peculiar theories, does not

render him the less censurable. Confident

that the Jews would not receive the gospel, as

delivered by the twelve, we find Paul, in the

j

entire ignorance of the disciples in Jerusalem,

leaving them; and proclaiming himself the

!
apostle of the Gentiles, entering Arabia, Da-

I
niascus, Syria and Asia Minor, and here

j

for a dozen years, laboring earnestly, making
many converts, establishing churches, with

which he kept up a continual correspondence,

the general purport of which, was the denun-

ciation of the law, and imbuing the people

with a belief that Jesus was a God! That
by his death the law became a nullity

;
that by

a faith in him, all sins, jiast, present and fu-

ture, should be forgiven. When we think

that neither Jesus nor his ajiostles, had, uj) to

this time, ever spoken of the law but with re-

spect; and never, previous to the divergence

of Paul, had alluded to any vicarious atone-

ment of Jesus, wo begin to see where and by

whom these mischievous machinations were

concocted. When the disciples Inward of the

incendiarism of Paul, they sent emissaries

from Jerusalem to Antioch, charged with the

duty of overturning such demonstrations of

th(! ardent Paul, and to i)reach the sacredm-ss

of the law, and the necessity of its observ-

ance. This was a terrihle blow to th<! infant

Gentile church; anil to its founder, who felt

that all his labor was lost, unless he should

go to Jerusalem, and obtain the disci|)les’ in-

dorsement of the system ho had inaugurated.

Paul arrives at Jerusalem; and the close

reader is made aware that the discussions be-

tween him and the disciples were very vio-

lent. The discijileH withstood Paul’s i»ropo-

sals, finding no recognition therein of their

master’s teachings; and had they remained

firm ever afterward, the church would have

fallen away no sooner, and jiossibly, the world

would not have been cursed, as it is with cer-

tain Paulism. Paul refused to yield
;
claiming

that at his marvelous conversion, he came

en rapport with Jesus, and declaring that ho

would continue his apostolate at all events.

A compromise was effected— the first, be-

tween Christianity and paganism— a downfall

to that, a gain for thin. Paul was to yield, so

far as teaching a faithful observance of the

law, while the balance of his views were con-

sidered non-essentials. But, Peter visiting

Antioch, and there losing his justification

among the Gentiles, James, (brother of Jesus,

and real head of the church), addressed se-

rious remonstrances to him, which had the

effect of entirely separating him from the

Gentiles, and weaning therefrom also, one

Barnabas
;
through hearing of which circum-

stances, Paul’s indignation lost all bounds,

and he expressed himself so homely of the

apostles, that in return, the second epistle of

James was addressed to him, than which never

was better Christianity, and which was and is,

an unanswerable argument against all objec-

tionable Paulism. Paul, not only would not

now submit to the apostles, but returned with

all his force to his old tactics against the law.

The apostles organized an opposing mission,

(see Cor.) and we may j
udge of the gravity of the

occasion, by the ardor of Paul in his own de-

fense, reaching an egotistic climax in 2 Cor. xi

:

5; i. Cor. xv : 10 ;
and yet the adherents to

the original faith, completely carried the day.

Paul returned to Jerusalem, a penitent
;
was re-

quired and made a public apology and entire re-

cantation of unchristian Paulism
;
but so great

had been the disturbance, the tribune arrested

him, and confined him for a term of years

;

after which he preached Paulism unrestricted ;

and learning, that during his imprisonment

the apostles in Judea were losing ground con-

tinually, invited them to Rome, where they

became converts to Paulism. Even Peter, in

his turn, quitted Judea, hastened to Rome,

became the bosom companion of Paul
;
ex-

ceeded Paul, if possible, in doctrines that con-

tained not Christ, and closes (2 Peter, III : 15,)

with a stirring appeal fora thorough belief in

the writings of Paul — the adulterator of the

“faith once delivered to the saints”— and

through which adultery, the original was lost

beyond resuscitation in their day. We yield

to none in his admiration of Paul’s Christian

teachings— nor to Beecher’s — and ’tis only

in opposition to the positively unchristian that

we have attempted to raise our voice. ^
... A King's jester was once asked, “What kind of

a place do you tliink Heaven to be?'' “A place,”

said he, “where nouglit but good is spoken of the

neighbor.” “And in what.” it was again urged, “ does

its sui)reinehai)i)iness consist?” “In the feeling that

no one will slander me there, and that, if I have any

faults it will be so unfashionalde to speak of them
tliat I and all will soon forget them.”

LIEE’8 SEAHONH.
— o—

AMICI.IA CAI.VKII.

On nolHi-lesH wings, time glides along

No hand can stay Its rapid flight;

Rife's brilliant spr(/i(/ will soon have flown.

While tolling summer's Just in sight.

And ere we garner auluinn'H store

The wLiitrii winds around us roar.

Carefully then, the good seed iilant;

And wisely pi-une the growing vine.

Likewise in storing, prudeyt be;

And ripened age we'll peaceful find.

Each stage of life, if wisely sjient.

Rears fur the next, a monument.

MUSIC NO. 4.

Advancing a step farther into the inferior

recesses of the complicated, yet interesting

subject of music, we come to recognize, in

connection with the lungs, that wonderfully

working organ— tlus diaphragm— which, in

the language of physiologists, “ is a flexible,

circular partition that separates the respira-

tory from the digestive organs, and the chest

from the abdomen. In a state of repose its

upper surface forms an arch, the convexity of

which is toward the chest. In forced expira-

tion its upper point reaches as high as the

fourth rib. In ordinary inspiration, it is de-

pressed as low as the seventh rib, which in-

creases the capacity of the chest.” [See Cut-

ter’s Anatomy.] It is to be understood that

these actions of the diaphragm take place

when nature has not been superseded by long

perverted habits which render these actions

more or less imperfect. And it must be ad-

mitted as a fact proved by what is daily and

hourly to be seen, that a comparatively inac-

tive diaphragm is a fault exceedingly preva-

lent with a majority of singers
;
and no one

fault in the music-department taxes the skill

and patience of the teacher more than this.

To remedy this fault is a part of the teacher’s

first duties in his arduous calling, and implies

no less active and spirited exertions on the

part of the pupil. But what to do, and hoto

to do, is the point to be reached. Physiological

investigation establishes the fact that in the re-

spiratory process various muscles are brought

into use, whose contraction and dilations are

in part, at least — unconscious and involun-

tary. Foremost among these are the lower

muscles of the trunk — anatomically termed

abdominal, which, by their inward and up-

ward contraction, act directly upon the dia-

phragm— giving it its ascending motion.

The diaphragm, thus acted upon, imparts a

pressure upon the lungs, equal in power to

that which the diaphragm receives from the

muscles. The lungs, thus acted upon by

the diaphragm, are forced to exhaust

themselves of the greater portion of air

in their cells. The air, thus expelled, finds

its escape from the system through channels

whose various parts will be considered and

treated upon in their proper time and place.

The process, thus described, is called expira-

tion. But a.s Nature abhors vacuity, the

lungs cannot remain void of the element they

are wanted to contain, hence a reverse proce.ss

of action immediately ensues. A new supply

of fresh air rushes in to fill the vacuum in the

lungs causing them to expand in correspond-

ing proportion to the amount of air inhaled.

By this expansion, the thorax (great cavity of

the chest), also expands by means of the con-

certed action of three sets of muscles, viz.

:

the intercostal at the lower, and the thoracic
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imd |M'ct<iriil mhihHi-h at tlin r part of tint

trunk or clittHl. SiiuultancouH willi tlii'Ho ar-

tioiiH Ilut ulxloiulnal muHcloa relax— llio dia-

plirayciii deHceiida in proportiou to tint prttHHiirii

it iiKH'tH from tint iiitlation of the luiiyrn. This

proeoHH ia called inspiration, ('ontinuons

through lif(t an* these alternatit procttsses car-

ried on — ])artly inoolnntitrji, and jtartly

through |)ower of the will:— especially the

latter in ntgard to tiegree. Hence it latcoiiK's

a fact beyond even a shadow of contradiction

that in a majority of ca.sea musical students

quietly Buhmit to a mere i)assive itrocess of

resi>iration — inhaling just air enough (and

sometiimts poorly at that) to merely exist, hut

falling far short of the proper quantity for

])romoting vigorous and healthy action of the

blood. In this enfeebled condition the abdom-

inal muscles lose their natural tension, the

diaphragm becomes measurably inactive, the

lungs and thorax become dwarfed in exten-

sion, and the whole system must yield inevi-

tably to the fatal ravages of disease.

SHAKER AROTIIEGMS.
—o

—

Our life is like a calm lake : every act of our lives
raises a wake on its surface which proiiuces ripples
from the center to the shore, even more; from shore
to shore, from birth unto death.— (/. H. Avery.
Our minds may ])ine ami starve, being imprisoned

by what we have obtained,

—

E. J. Neal.
Time is too precious to waste in useless murmuring— II) id.

Self-defense is natural; but like all good, its abuse
becomes evil. We can so encase ourselves in armor
of self-righteousness, that neither the advice of
friends nor the criticism of foes can affect us. Thus,
like a plant, shielded from stonn and sunshine, living
on its exhalations, we become dwarfed and unde-
veloped— unfit for either ornament or use .—Amelia
Culver.

SHAKER DEFINITIONS.
—o

—

P. W. EVANS.

Rebel— One who refuses obedience to the pood
principles and just laws of an organization— seek-
ing to re-organize upon the basis of its evils.

The South rebelled against the truths that the
North heldtheoreticalJy — abstractly— w'hile yjrnc-

tieally it was fattening upon the enforced labor of
the Slave population.
Revolutionist— One who refuses obedience to

the evil principles and unjust laws of an organiza-
tion-seeking to re-organize upon the basis of its

abstract truths and latent good.
In the American Revolution the North revolu-

tionized against England — and against the South
in the late dreadful war. In both the North was
successful, as was Israel, against Benjamin. Ben-
jamin was conquered, in the end, but Israel was
dreadfully punished, because a partaker of the
same sins for which he was punishing the tribe of
Benjamin, and therefore received from and by
Benjamin, corresponding retributive punishment.
Saint— One who is relatively perfect in the good

of the organization to which he or she belongs—
as David.

Sinner— One who is a chronic violator of the
good laws and principles of the people among
whom he or she lives — as Solomon in the end of
his career.

Prophet— A medium, who is inspired by spirits

of the coming dispensation, or degree, in the spirit

world; or a saint, who, by faithful travail in tlie

spirit and power of the order he or she is in, has
progressed into the higher dispensation or degree.
The testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy

to the Gentile Christian world. Catholic, Greek
and Protestant. It is ever and forever against
marriage, war, and selfish private property, which
creates class distinctions in society, rich and poor,
bond and free, aristocracy, slavery and poverty.
Where there is no vision the people perish ; and

where there is no prophecy there is no progress.
“Touch not mine annointed, and do my proph-

ets no harm.” Let not the people deny the inspi-
ration and authority of the organization. And let
not the authority of the organization suppress and
kill the prophets of the day and time. They voice
God.

now 'I'O LIVE.

lie llvi'th long who llvcth well I

All other life is Hhort and vain.

He llveth loiigi'st who can tell

Of living most for heaveidy gain.

He llvi'th long who llveth well 1

All else Is being Hung away:
He llveth longest who can tell

Of true things truly done each day.

Waste not thy being; back to Him
Who freely gave it, freely give;

Else is that being but a dream —
’Tis but to be, and not to live.

Be wise, and use thy wisdom well

;

Who wisely speaks must live it too.

He is the wisest who can tell

How first he lived, then sjioke the true.

Be what thou seemest; live thy creed;

Hold up to earth the torch divine;

Be what thou prayest to bo made;
Let the great AJaeter'e vteysbe thine.

Fill up each hour with what will last;

Buy up the moments as they go;

The life above when this is past.

Is the ripe fruit of life below.

Sow truth, if thou the truth would'st reap;

Who sows the false shall reap the vain

;

Erect and sound thy conscience keep;

Fi'om hollow words and deeds refrain.

Sow love, and taste its fruitage pure;

Sow peace, and reap its harvest bright;

Sow sunbeams on the rock and moor.
And find the harvest-home of light.

THE EAR.—o—
In Ills treatise on physiology, Hinton gives us

to understand that the passage of the ear does

not require cleaning by us
;
nature undertakes

the task, and in the healthy state fulfills it

perfectly. Her means for cleansing the ear is

the wax, which dries up into thin scales and
peels off and falls away imperceptibly. In

health the passage of the ear is never dirty,

but an attempt to clean it will infallibly make
it so. Washing the ear out with soap and
w'ater is bad

;
it keeps the wax moist when it

ought to become dry and scaly, and makes it

absorb dust. But the most hurtful thing is

tlie introduction of the corner of a towel

screwed up and twisted around. This pro-

ceeding irritates the passage and presses down
the wax and flakes of skin upon the mem-
brane of this tympanum, producing pain, in-

flammation and deafness. The washing should

only extend to the outer surface, as far as the

fingers can reach.

ENGRAFTED.
—o

—

The Order of Trappist Monks has sent an agent

to this country in the person of Brother Francis de

Sales, who has been commissioned to purchase prop-

erty in the State of Maryland, where it is proposed
to erect a monastery and furnish it with grounds
sufficiently extensive for the pursuit of agriculture,

which is an important industiy among the monks of

La Trappe. Two hundred monks taken from monas-
teries in Ireland, France and Turkey will occupy a
house which Brother Francis de Sales will tempor-
arily rent, so that during the erection of the monas-
tery and the laying out of the grounds the newly
arrived monks may make themselves familiar with

the customs of the country. They are expected to

arrive about December. The rules which bind the

Trappists are very stringent. Constant silence is one
of their vow's. They are permitted to eat no other

food than vegetables and bread, water alone being
allowed for drink. They sleep in their habit, or

gown, on a low pallet, and their bedroom is a small

square inclosure formed by curtains. The bell-ringer

arouses them at two o'clock every morning, and after

a few minutes allowed for their praj'ers at waking,
another bell bids them fall into line, and move in

solemn silence to their chapel. They toil unremit-

tingly throughout the hours when prayer and other

devotions are not in progress

HIMRIT OF THE FAR.M,
—o—

Here's Homelhlng worth money. Many famierH

have olherwlso valuable liorsi-s, but Kjxilled by the

heaves. The Troy llndgcl Is the first to jiubllsh this

infallible remedy:

Forty shoeniake buds, one pound of resin, one pint
gingi'r, half pound mustard, one [liiit uiislaekiMl Iniie,

six oiini't'S cream tartar, fouroimees gum guat'uni,
one pouiul eimom salts; mix together and make into
thirty I'anaus. Give one every inoriiiiig in the, horse's
feed uefort! watering him.
This is the first time this recipe has been iirinted.

For half a century it has been guarded us a ))reelous
secret. We know of Its having recently traiisfoniied

a $100 horse into a SOIMJ one.

WEALTH OF FAR.MER’H FOOD.

Few farmers realize that they have in poss<;ssion the

means for the most healthful and palatable food in

the world. Cracked wheat, or dry wheat very coarsely

ground in a coffee mill, can be variously associated

with milk, eggs, butter and sweet cream, in methods
that exceed the nectar of the gods 1 Our Angeline

surprises us with the most delicious and sustaining

hominy pudding. <,'orn, very coarsely ground, can

bo used in several manners to present the most happy,

healthful food. Then, take oatmeal, with few acces-

sories, and we have a gi'and variety, together with

one of the best brain-making and muscle-making

materials the world ever produced. A New Jersey

man has kept both wolf and doctor from his door;

grown his whole family of five into better health this

entire winter, on fifteen cents worth of oatmeal per

week, added to milk and eggs. When we think that a

gill of oatmeal will supply a meal to about seven

persons, its economy in use must be at once appar-

ent. Farmers, you have a wealth of food and health

in your granaries that ought to be developed; and a
better than gold mine or oil well on every acre of

your farm. Find it. Look on our front cover, and

write Bogle & Lyles, if you have no store of material

on hand. *

Most farmers are severe on their boots and shoes.

Running the heel down and t.ver ruins foot wear.

We have found that Lyon’s Stiffeners are worth

many times their cost, on one pair of boots. Try

them, farmers. *

ARAB HORSE MAXIMS.
—o

—

Let your colt be domesticated and live with you from
his tenderest age, and when a horse he will be simple,

docile, faithful, and inured to hardship and fatigue.

If you have your horse to serve you on the day of

your trial, if you desire him to be a horse of truth,

make him sober, accustomed to hard work, and inac-

cessible to fear.

Do not beat your horses, nor speak to them in a

loud tone of voice ; do not be angry with them, but

kindly reprove their faults ;
they will do better there-

after, for they understand the language of man and
its meaning.

If you have a long day's journey before you, spare

your horse at the start
;
let him frequently walk to

recover his wind. Continue this until he has sweated

and dried three times, and you may ask him what-

ever you please, he will not leave you in difficulty.

Use your horse as you do your leathern bottle; if

you open it gently and gradually you can easily con-

trol the water within, but if you open it suddenly the

water escapes at once, and nothing remains to quench

your thii'st.

Obseiwe your horse when he is drinking at a brook.

It in bringing down his head he remains square,

witliout bending his limbs, he possesses sterling qual-

ities, and all parts of his body are built symmetri-

cally.

Four things he must have broad— front, chest,

loins and limbs; four things long— neck, breast, fore-

arm and croup; four things short— pasterns, back,

ears and tail.

THE MEDAL IS PRESCOTT’S.
—o

—

Elder J. S. Prescott is pronounced, by the

publisher of The Shaker, worthy of all

praise, and to the first premium which any has

to bestow, for the largest, and still augment-

ing list of subscribers to The Shaker. Let

him wear the medal with gospel pride.
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THOUGHT FOOD.
O—“

If the proposition of abolishing clerical patro-

nage in Prussia is adopted, there will be quite a revo-

lution in the interests of the church. In connection

with the Roman Catholic church there are over 1,000

ecclesiastical offices in the gift of private patrons,

about .500 in that of the state, and 5,200 in that of the

bishops,

The Sacramento Reenrd-Uninn considers the

custom of appointing chaplains to legislative bodies

“a remnant of barbarism,” and wants to see it abol-

ished.

Old and Young. — An old constitution is like an
old bone— broken with ease, mended with difficulty.

A young tree bends to the .gale, an old one snaps and
falls before the bla.st. A single hard lift; an hour of

heating work; a run to catch a departing train; an
evening of expo.sure to rain or damp; a severe chill;

an excess of food, the unusual indulgence of any
appetite or passion; a sudden fit of anger; an im-

ju’oper dose of medicine— any of these or other

similar things may cut off a valuable life in an hour,

and leave the fair hopes of usefulness and enjoyment
but a shapeless wreck.

BOOK TABLE NOTICES.
—o—

PoLiTio.s FOR Young Americans: Rv Charles Nord-
nopp. The title of this book will mislead many,
unless they consider how wide a field the word piiU-

tifK covers. In it we have letters, from a father to

his son, teaching him the nece.ssity of government;
its various phases; the rights, duties and honors of

citizenship; of the various official characters con-

nected with governments
; of taxes, property; usury

laws, banks, banking and credit; in short, a valuable

multum itiparvooi cosmology, in a governmental line.

It should be in the hands of every boy and gird in the

land— the future voters, and legislators of our states

and country. It concludes with the “ Constitution of

the United States ”— “ Declaration of Independ-

ence,” and “Washington’s Farewell Address.” Pub-

lished by Harpers, New York.

The Poems op Oliver Goldsmith. The same pub-

lishers send us a beautiful copy of selections by the

talented Goldsmith, edited by W. J. Rolfe. Copious

notes on the poems, find a good ventilation in their

proper place. Among others, the poems “ Traveler,”

“Deserted Village,” “Retaliation,” are made very

prominent. To many. Goldsmith Is a favorite author;

and to such, we only need call attention that this

beautiful book is issued, to insure it a large sale

THE POPE’S HOUSEHOLD.
—o

—

According to the Official Annual of the Vatican, the

household of Pius IX. is composed of 20 major domos,

chamberlains, &c., 190 domestic prelates, 170 super-

numerary armed private attendants, 6 armed ditto,

.30 officers, constituting the staff of the Noble Guard,

and 60 privates, about 130 supernumerary armed pri-

vate followers, 20 attendants of honor in violet uni-

forms, about 70 others for outside the city, 14 officers

of the Swiss and Palatine Guards, 7 private chaplains,

50 honorary ditto, 7 ditto for outside the city, 20 pri-

vate jiriests and ordinary supernumerary chaplains,

10 intendants, equerries, &c ,
50 ushers and others.

The whole gives 1,160 persons, to which must bo ad-

ded the Sacred College.

TO EVERGREEN SHORES.

Death op Jesse Wells, the oldest man in Albany

County.

Jesse Wells, aged 98 years, resident of the Shakers
for more than seventy-five years, while on his knees
at prayer, less than a week ago, fell backward,
shocking his system beyond recovery, and from
which cause he died on Saturday afternoon. He
was the last of a remarkable family of ten. all of

whom died at the Shakers at an average age of over

75 years. Elder Jesse Wells lived to the longest pe-

riod. At the last census he was the oldest man in

Albany county, and the Shakers were exceedingly
hopeful that he would have reached his centennial.
— Albany Evening Times, March 6.

Died at Shakers, N. Y., March 9, 1876. Adby Mes-
senger, aged 03.

Enfield, Conn., Feb. 7, 1876, Eitjice Storer, aged 92.

VALUE OF MEAT AND VEGETABLES
AS FOOD.

It is found that since the emi'loyment of the
changed dietary in the garrison for Scotland, in-

volving a very sliglit proportion of meat, the
health of the inmates has been strikingly im-
proved. For all adult male prisoners under sen-

tence of nine months and not exceeding two
years, the diet formerly consl.sted of bread, oat-

meal, barley, one ounce of meat per day made Into

soup, with succulent vegetables, and twenty
ounces of skimmed milk or buttermilk; on one
day of the week fish was substituted for meat.
The new diet comprises but a very spare quantity
of meat, a moderate amount of milk being given
instead. It Is stated to be no nncompion thing to

find that among the agricultural laborers of Scot-
land no moat is consumed, oatmeal and milk form-
ing their staple articles of diet.
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“WK WILL SUSTAIN THK STiiUOTUUL.”
cr. C3-. I^T^ssEIiXJ.

Dedicated to Uie Editor of The Shakeh.

2. We will sustain the structure, we will not let it fall ; 4.

It is the burden of our lives, — Our holy heavenly call.
Intrusted to our keepins. Unblemished to remain ;

The structure God has reared to us. We will, we will sustain.

3. We will sustain the structure. Whatever be the cost : 6.
It Is the Klory of our lives,— Without it we are lost.
It worketh peace within us. And universal love ;

It brings us into unison. With angel spheres above.

We will sustain the structure, For by its light and power.
From Egypt’s thraldom we were drawn, In deep affliction’s hour.
The rolling, rolling waters. Through which our journey lay.
Were, by the powerof God’s own hand. Controlled and kept at bay.

We will sustain the structure. Its noble form shall stand
Unchanged, in all Its purity,—The same as God hath planned.
We will sustain the structure, God, be our help and stay.
Throughout our earthly pilgrimage^ Throughout eternal day.

number, on the evening of the 21st, in our Lyceum, the above hymn suggested Itself to me,
which I now send with haste to you, that you may also enjoy the sensation before it gets to be old. I send it in its simplicity, without any intention or
desire to have it published ; but, simply as a pleasing token of gospel love and affection from your brother for you. JA.MES G. RUSSELL.

PRAYER.
Contributed by H. C. Blinn. Canterbury, N. H.
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KVKNINU HOUR OF A RADICAL
—()—

O. C. IIAMI’TON.

It ih wise to coiiHidor that in the Huhliine

])lu!noincna of evolution, new inHpirationH,

improved views and progressed thouglits ans

eonlinually ap])earing on the surface. Tliese,

with llieir various combinations, and transla-

tion into i)ractical life, constitute human pro-

gression. Neither educational bias, habits,

j)assions, nor emotions (made agreeable by

long use), should array themselves in opposi-

tion to the spirit of progress, nor to the evo-

lution of high and higher truths, nor to holy

and holier obedience thereunto. Truth can

never be in opposition to itself
;
but it is one

of the commonest of episodes for some liu-

manity, to become alarmed for the safety of

a notion or doctrine, long entertained, but per-

haps never investigated for five consecutive

minutes — to feel very much annoyed, if some

one, by word or other challenge, deems it un-

worthy of veneration. Still, the ever recur-

ring question is; What is truest and best?

And can we ignore this appeal to our intelli-

gence and conscience, and yet be true to our-

selves ? It is, I think, the dictate of wisdom

to leave all questions open to the fullest in-

vestigations. A refusal to investigate a sub-

ject, fearing, lest it may overturn some pet

theory, is an open avowal of insincerity
;
and

how can we be true to ourselves, or in tranquil

at-one-nient with God, if we are insincere?

Besides, a refusal to examine any new evolu-

tion for fear of discovering some phases which

may collide with our own preconceived and

settled ideas of right, is cowardly, to say the

least, and shows a willingness to shrink from

the painful sacrifice of cherished notions,

rather than possess the pearls of pure truth.

Is such not an unhealthy state of mind ? Is

it not a case of mental dyspepsia ? Some of

our writers have declared that we are in a

state of transition— on the periphery of an

old cycle, — and just about to cross the bor-

ders thereof into a new sphere. Is this not a

good time to investigate and discuss many
points in our practice and discipline, which

have no inherent fixedness in themselves, but

do now and must forever move upon a sliding

scale of circumstances, undergoing more or

less modification, in order to musically vibrate

in rythmic harmony with the sublime law of

evolution and progress? To transmute all

that is good, true, beautiful, into higher forms

of loveliness, and lay hold on still higher and

holier truths
;

and incorporating them into

practical life as soon as discovered, seem to me
to be the religious duties of every one who be-

lieves in the doctrine of Christianity. If there

is any unnecessary friction in our community
machinery, it can never be removed by ignor-

ing its existence, through fear of any con-

sequences. Pouring on oil, though good in

many cases, will not answer in all
;
certainly,

if positive reconstruction is in any place neces-

sary. Celibacy, community of goods, confes-

f sion of sins, and Peace, are the primal

principles and obligations of all Believers
;

and no Society of our people can live without

them. Questions, in nowise compromising these,

might be continually discussed, investigated

and improved by us. Take a general question ;

Are all the talents, intellect, spiritual faculties

and usefulness of every member fully called

out and appropriated to the best possible ad-

vantage of the whole ? Again, are there not

T I I S J L TV K K .

means, not yet brought into active requisition,

•whereby a greater amount of talent, now lying

latent, might be brought into fuller use? I sup-

j)ose, the object of our paper is to circulate

useful knowledge in every direction the world

over, and to our own Societies in jiarticular.

With this aim only in view, have I made the

above suggestions
;
and shall my motions be

seconded ?

PROI'EIl FOOD, OR WHAT SUBSTITUTE?—o
F. W. EVANS.

Ei.dku F. W. Evans, in a recent letter to this

office, appears moved to tkstiky thus eakn-

ESTLY :

“ Fine flour is a skeleton in every Society of

Believers to-day. All the elements that go to

make up a human body and mind, must be

supplied by the food usually appropriated, or

there will be a want - a constitutional want—
and this will call for some substitute in place

of the normal element.

“ Condiments, alcohol, tobacco, etc., are sub-

stitutes—even meat is a substitute. Wheat con-

tains all that a human body needs as solid food.

Eaten as the apostles ate it, fresh from the

field, is good. Whatever else is done to it after

threshing and winnowing, let us be jealous

of— grinding, bolting, packing, raising, bak-

ing, etc.,— let us look out for ! Is your wheat

all there, unseparated, unkilled, unpoisoned ?

There is a rest— a satisfied rest— remaining

to the victor, who supplies the system with

normal food in proper quantities. There is

no more hunger for the abnormal. The first

Believers, as a class, warred with neither

small nor great evils excepting the lusts of

the flesh— the abuses of the reproductive

functions. The second class will direct their

batteries against the abuses of the digestive

powers as well. In both cases, the enemies

to be conquered are within the individual or

among the body of Believers. I can hear,

coming up from the uttermost parts of the

earth :
“ Gloey to tue eigeteous in phy-

siology I

”

LITTLE SliXS.

DANIEL ORCUTT.

“A little sin is no harm!” These words

have caused more destruction to human
souls, than perhaps all the rest of Satan’s

artillery ! A little of the forbidden fruit,

urged the arch tempter, to the Mother of man-

kind, will do no harm
;

it will, on the con-

trary, open your eyes to behold hidden mys-

teries ! The unsuspecting pair believed too

readily, and we know the consequences. It is

by little and little, that sin increases in strength

upon its victims by repetition ; until it over-

powers their fortitude and bids defiance to

their noblest resolutions. It is astonishing

how some imperceptibly yield to vice, and

how firmly they adhere to it. They begin

with very slight departures from strict honesty;

vvhich hardly seem to carry “ the appearance

of evil,” and go on, from bad to worse, till

they finish their criminal career by a bold

plunge into certain destruction! Nothing is

more obvious than the connection between

the beginning and the termination of sinful

practices
;
yet how difficult to convince the

young of its reality. When entering upon

the “ broad road,” they do not seem to have

the least fear of the fatal issue
;
but think

they can easily effect an escape when dangers

aj)pear
;
but soon “ their bands are made

strong,” and ere they are aware, they are

Ixjund by the iron grasp of that monster, vice,

and ruined 1 We often feel the greatest secu-

rity when in the greatest danger I
" Who is

afraid ? not I,” has been the destruction of

thousands! ‘‘Let those who think they

stand, take heed lest they fall !” No one sud-

denly becomes depraved and abandoned

;

the beginnings are small, like the leak in the

ship, or the hole in the levee
;
but the stain

to the soul will appear. Some think that lit-

tle sins are not bad, provided great ones are

not committed
;
others believe they are a lit-

tle bad, but in so small degree that no record

is kept. No mistake is more fatal than this
;

it is the way that vice maintains its dominion

on this earth
;
the standing cause of ruin to

the souls of millions! Vice, after thou-

sands of years in destroying souls, has be-

come a powerful agent; and to be safe from
its enticements, the voice of conscience mu.st

be regarded, in little things. Let all beware
of the first wrong step / Here is the chief

danger. It lies in venturing upon little in-

dulgences, slight violations of conscience.

The only safeguard is,
“ avoid the appearance

of evil
;

” “ watch and pray that ye enter not

into temptation.” Watch 1 the enemy is in

close pursuit, perhaps unseen, along your
path ! Keep your armor on

; he will strike

unawares !
‘‘ A prudent man foreseeth the

evil and hideth himself
; the simple (rejecting

the counsel of the wise) pass on and are

punished.”

MORAL COURAGE.—o

JA8. S. PRESCOTT.

I OFTEN think of the noble sentiment offered

by Elder F. W. Evans, at our Cleveland Con-

vention. Before entering the hall, he said,

“ Brethren, let us lay aside all personalities,

and go in and speak to the people as the

Spirit may give us utterance ” In common
parlance it is said that Noah built the ark

;

Solomon built the temple
;
U. S. Grant con-

quered the rebel armies
; but such were not

the facts; for while others did the work, these

received the praise.

They were entitled to their share of credit

in common with the rest who did the work
;

and no more. All praise belongs to no human
being, but to God, the source of all good.

The meed of praise awarded me in April

issue, for canvassing, does not belong to me as

an individual, but to the community of which

I am only a component part, therefore I re-

spectfully decline wearing the medal.

With moral courage, let us canvass for “The
Shakee.” Let us lay aside all personali-

ties, and put into the field the talents, best

adapted to the work, without respect of per-

sons, in every community of Believers, until

every State is thoroughly canvassed. It is

enough for us to know that “ The Shakee ”

continues to be ably edited
;
that its radical

truths are working like leaven among the

masses ;
truths, too, which have been (and

continue) revolutionizing the world of thought

for the last one hundred years.

Why, even the very heathens (so-called) are

beginning to rise up in judgment against the

false Christianity of our day, founded upon

Paul instead of Jesus ! But they do not con-

flict with ‘‘ The Shakee,” neither past, nor

the present. In all ages of the world, truth

harmonizes with itself. Principles never
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I'haiifjo. It 1h will'll truth griiiipltiH witlitirror

that conllict iiriHOH.

Tlicro 1h no conllict between the theology of

Tun SiiAKKU, the i>eiitecoMtal church, nor any

high Htandaril of niorala; and wo may nay,

original chriHtiaiilty, which existed among
the t'hiiieso, Ja|)anene,' Uurmene,aiid Hindoos,

thousands of years before tho nations of Eu-

rope were known, exceiiting as barbarians
;

while our Christian era, and, even our bible,

are modern when compared with their ancient

records. Viewed in the light of truthful,

scieiitilic antiquity, they cast us, as Americans,

quite into the shades.

No wonder our dear J. M. Peebles felt

humiliated, while visiting the oriental nations,

when he saw that they not only had records

dating anterior to any thing he could find in

the western world, but that they had imspira-

tional gifts, too, from the Ood of the Universe

equal to our own.

It is enough for us to know that all our
good deeds are recorded in the book of life;

that we are in harmony with tho good, the

true, and the pure of all nations.

SUBDUE PASSION.—o—
MARY WHlTOHER.

Passions restrained, but not subdued,
May yet o’errule the w hole—
Our common sense, our spirit life—
The body and the soul.

“A word to the wise ” being sufficient, may be

that our gentle hint, of the necessity of sub-

duing the passions, may help some one. Our
experience has proved that indifference to

the curbing of the passions puts very far off

the day of greatest victory. Our association

with the pure and good has not made us good
and pure, unless we, like them, have ruled

and subdued our passions. Let us work for the

most desirable of harvest to the soul
;
and we

will joy in the reward of the wise, who, ruling

his own spirit, can sing of triumph over death

and the grave. Are we wise ? Then we will

let no passions dethrone our reason. Are we
the subjects of passion ? Where can be our

reason, our conscience, our hope ?

INFLUENCE OF LOVE.
—o

MARIA WITHAM.

As the sun of the natural world warms the

flower into life and beauty, so the spirit of

man receives from the great fountain of divine

love, the warmth which animates it into action.

This quickening spirit of love is the essence

of our beings
;

it flows from God into our

souls, and forms a part of our lives. If love,

then, is the essential principle of our beings

it is very important that we understand its

nature and quality. Mankind partake of ani-

mal love, but with it we also partake of an

inner, spiritual love, which is angelic in its

perfection. As all sin comes from love of self,

we should seek above all things, that power
which lifts us above the realm of self, and its

evils, into that heavenly sphere, where love

is characterized by purity of word and deed.

By the power of this spirit, victory over evil

is gained, and the power of the enemy laid

low.

Love in purity brings from within itself

all that our heavenly parents can bestow.

Unto God give all thy thoughts, and in thy

actions he shall be glorified, and in his love

thou shalt be rewarded. Light and love—

the intelliireiit eye, and kind lieurt of God —
twin sisters in holiness, decorate the brow of

their sterner brolher truth, with heaven's

choicest garlands. Love and wisdom smooth

the rugged road, and make the sandy desert

to bloom as a heavenly resting ])lace for the

heaven-bound ])ilgrim. Without God’s love

there is no harmony.

SOCIAL BEAUTIES OF SIIAKEI! COMMU-
NISM.—o—

SARAH A. NUAI..

Dkau Emroii ok thk Shakek : Being an

earnest reader of The Shaker, and feeling a

deep interest in its permanent success, I take

the liberty to write a few lines, in which I

purpose to offer some remarks upon that

which would improve, and make it more effect-

ive, generally and particularly, while you cer-

tainly are at liberty to act your pleasure with

the same.

That The Shaker is a candid exponent

of gospel truth I truly admit
;
and think

every reasonable reader will readily say

the same
;
but while I have read its truths

with a very large amount of pleasure, and

have enjoyed a real soul-gain by so doing, I

regret to observe that the beauties of serial life,

derived by the practice of these truthful prin-

ciples, do not find fuller expression in its col-

umns. I sometimes think, that for an exponent

of cheerful Christianity, The Shaker wears

too sad a countenance to comport with its true

mission. Now, would it not brighten its gen-

eral appearance, and make it more favorably

effective to all, to blend more of our social

benefits, with our religious tenets ? That the

social life of Christian communism is superior

in its precepts to all worldly life, we know
very well

;
indeed, principles so beautiful as

those on which our institution is founded, are

calculated to produce a heaven right here

upon the earth
;
and if we fail to realize the

superior harmonies of the angel-life, it is be-

cause our practical lives fail compliance with

these basic principles. Living in the spirit of

our gospel testimony, we necessarily renounce

many practices which bring pleasure to the

worldly mind
;
and embrace those elements

which produce the joys of heaven in our pres-

ent social lives. And would not individuals,

making no profession of our principles, more

willingly sacrifice their transient pleasures,

for the acceptance of the pure and enduring

joys of Christian communism, could they know
that such were the living realities of our pres-

ent life, and not alone anticipated hopes to

be realized in the far away future ?

Now it is commonly believed by those least

acquainted with Shaker communism, that the

Shakers are a recluse and unhappy people
;

but so far from this necessarily being the case,

we know that our happiness might be trans-

cendent in excess of that realized within the

limits of worldlj' circles. And, knowing this

to be a fact, I think we fail to do justice to our

gospel cause, by permitting any to think thus

wrongly of our social lives, by our remaining

silent on this subject. It seems to me that our

paper ought to be the very Christ of our day
— the true medium, through which the divine

spirit can reach mankind
;
and to make it thor-

oughly loyal to its mission, we need to clothe

it throughout with the genial spirit of Christ,

that, While it prepares the soil, and sows the

seeds of truth in nature’s bleak country, it

may, at the same time, reflect the wanntli of

spirit, and tlie sunshine of [lOwer, requisite to

liring fortli liiose germs into life and fruitful

activity. Thi! fact is simply this: we needle

denote more of the bright, genuine influence

expressed by " 1 am iuippy, I am free." And
when we shall have convinced the world that

this is our home condition, thus enhancing the

beauties id our gospel, more will be attracted l

to our delightful precincts, to share in the

truths and joys of the heavenly kingdom, not

anticipated, nor imagined, but risal, tangible,

present-poHsessiouH. Then again, if I under-

stand Shaker communism rightly, it not only

claims the faculties in their refiywH* exercises,

but it embraces every active, jiractical phase

of a imre life
;
and likewise the all domestic

jihases, which we nearly or wholly neglect to

notice. These form an essential part in the

programme of practical Christianity. And to

neglect one phase of our Christian life is to

reflect a shadow on all the others. And more,

I think that all societies, families, and individ-

uals could be largely benefited by a liberal

expression of every Christian, domestic prac-

tice. Let us give expre.ssion to all that is good,

whether coming from the basement or attic of

domestic relations
;
and Christian duty calls

us into both places oftentimes. For instance,

some society or family may have easier meth-

ods for doing certain kinds of business
;
others,

a more healthy kind of food and a nicer man-
ner of preparing it. Still another may have

acquired superior facilities for intellectual

improvements
;
and by giving expression to

our various attainments in different depart-

ments of domestic life, all could be benefited

by adopting the most advanced opinions. Of

course these are ouly suggestions not intended

as any intrusion upon that which could occupy

their place with more propriety. But to con-

clude, I think if we clothe our truths with

sunshine, and present them with cheerfulness,

we shall increase their force, and make their

effects eternal. And while I hope the truth

may have a perfect growth with us all, and

that the smiles of a loving providence may
ever brighten the editorial sanctum of The
Shaker, I remain very truly the friend of

beautiful Christianity, and your sister.

THINK NO EVIL.
—o

—

MARIA WHEELER.

The importance of speaking no evil cannot

be too deeply considered. Yet to avoid evil

speaking it appears necessary that we think

no evil. We are so liable to be led by im-

pulse, that we can hardly entertain evil and
unkind thoughts toward any one, and con-

stantly speak good and kind words of them.

Some individuals may be very weak and err-

ing, but to such we should extend that “ char-

ity which covereth a multitude of sins
;
” and

few if any are so perfect as to be faultle.ss.

Again, we may fail to understand, and conse-

quently misinterpret the actions of others.

If we practice judging the actions of others, ,

by our preconceived ideas of their motives,

we will unjustly, and often injuriously, “ bear

false witness ” of them. Although six thou-

sand years have rolled their slow lengths

along since the command, “ Thou shalt not

bear false witness against thy brother ” was
first proclaimed, its justice and immutability

have lost none of their force. And it de-

clares its divine origin by its just and equita-
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bio charactor. Nor i« it inoro a coiiiinaiid-

inoiit than the words of tho wiso and good

man Josuh, writttm in tho Hands, “ neither do

I condemn thee, go and sin no more." Our

obedionco to tlioHC two coinmandmentH, tho

former to protect tho innocent, and tho latter

to shelter eee/i. tho guilty, would give us food

for i)leasant retlections, when wo do as tho

poot beautifully says;
“ It is Bood to talk with our past hours,

And ask them wliut report tliey bore to lieaven,

And how they might liavo borne more welcome
news.”

This practice would make us lenient to tho

faults of others
;
and often discover to us that

much which we are inclined to call wicked in

others is only unwisdom. Now, if we wish to

speak no evil of any one, wo must think no

evil, lest unkind thoughts betray themselves,

through speech. If the heart is right, there is

no need of a sentinel at the lips.

FIVE QUESTIONS - PLEASE ANSWER.—o—
RUTH WEBSTER.

Can we truly say that we desire the blessing

of God, when we do not strive to merit it ? Or

can we confidently expect His protection when
we have neglected to use the means that we
have to protect ourselves? Can we expect to

crucify the lust of the flesh, while we fail to

control our imaginations ? Or expect to over-

come the lust of the eye, while indulging in

the vanities of the world ? Can auy one follow

the Adam in the works of generation, and

be a follower of Christ in the resurrection at

the same time ?

MUSIC NO. 5. BASSINl’S THEORY.—o

J. O. RUSSELL.

PiiYSiCALi.Y speaking, “ tone is breath, made
vocal

;

” therefore, the respiratory process is

the great, moving cause of the origin of tone.

The thorax, alluded to in the preceding num-

ber, is an organ, capable of immense compres-

sion, and expansion, which renders it a befit-

ting receptacle for the lungs, and likewise sub-

serves the purpose of giving, by its resonance,

both depth and volume to tone. Rising now
higher, in the scale of tone-rendering, we trace

the movements of expired air, as it leaves the

lungs, and enters two great branches, or tubes,

anatomically termed the bronchi, at the junc-

tion of which is a single tube, called the tra-

chea, which is composed of numerous cartila-

ginous rings, into which the air passes. Situ-

ated on the top of the trachea, is a cartilagin-

ous box, called the larynx, which, in the lan-

guage of Bassini, “ is composed of four pieces,

which have the power of playing into each

other, or of moving together. Through the

center of the larynx is a hollow passage, or

continuation of the air-tube. This tube ter-

minates in a wide opening, which is formed

by the vocal cords, being of triangular shape,

and is called the glottis. Above this opening

is a valve, called the epiglottis. The epiglottis

covers the air tube, and protects it in the act

of swallowing
;
the food passing down behind

at the back of the throat. Above the epiglot-

tis is a continuation of the opening [leading

both into the mouth and the nose] called the

fharynx. The walls of the pharynx have the

j)ower of contracting, or acting upon, the col-

umn of air, thus modifying the tone.” The
larynx, then, is the i)rincipal instrument in

the production of vocal sound
;
and through its

mechanical structure wo come to consider the

nature of the voice. Though writers u]>on this

subject are somewhat at variance in their ld(!as

as regards its likeness to certain kinds of mu-
sical instruments, they coincide in the idea

that its imitation is good in certain ways. The
distinguished Bassini— before alluded to—
after recognizing three kinds of musical in-

strument, viz. : tho reed, tho stringed, and tho

jlnte (all three of which he explains), thus

writes, “ But I cannot resist the conviction,

that the voice is an admirable compound of

all three mechanisms ; and for this reason : It

is not a reed alone, because a voice can slide

from one tone to another (like sliding a finger

up a violin or guitar string), in a manner im-

possible to a reed instrument. Besides, in a

reed instrument, the reed, or tongue, is fast-

ened at one end only
;
whereas, the vocal

cords, in their perpendicular extension through

the larynx, are fastened at both.” Again,

“ The voice is not a stringed instrument alone,

because in the production of falsetto tones (so

called), the strings cease to vibrate.” Still

again, “ It is not a flute instrument alone, be-

cause only a portion of the tones are produced

by the vibration of a column of air in a fixed

tube. The voice, therefore, I cannot but think,

wonderfully combines the advantages of the

reed, the string, and the flute mechanism,

most closely resembling, however, the reed.”

THE DAY OF CHRIST.

WM. H. BUSSELL.

This expression is world-wide as well as

particular in its signification. Jesus said,

“ When I shall be elevated from the earth, I

will draw all unto myself.” “ When the son

of man shall come in his glory, then will he

sit upon the throne of his glory, and before

him shall be gathered all nations.” There is

evidently here an allusion to that sublime

scene in the vision of the prophet Daniel,

when “ one like the son of man came to the

ancient of days, and there was given him do-

minion and glory, that all peoples should serve

him, whose dominion is an everlasting domin-

ion.”

The son of man in the vision is to be re-

garded only as a representative character, for

in the interpretation given to the prophet, it

was declared, “ The dominion under the whole

heaven shall be given to the people— the holy

ones of the Mo.st High.” That Jesus under-

stood it in this light is evident from his words

in the application and exposition of the vision.

“ Inasmuch as ye have done it to one of the

least of these my brethren, ye have done it

unto me.”

The day of Christ is the day of judgment of

all nations and of each individual person.

Jesus said, “ For judgment I have come into

this world,” and yet he declared emphatically,

“ I come not to judge the world, but to save

the world.” He reconciles these words by the

statement, “ The word that I have spoken, the

same shall judge you in the last day.” In this

light are to be understood the words of the

prophet, “ Judgment was given to the saints

and also of the apostle, “ Know ye not that

the saints shall judge the world ?
”

It is truth, or God himself inspiring his peo-

ple, that is to be the judge of mankind as na-

tions and as individuals. God is unbounded

love, perfect holiness, infinite wisdom ; the Ood

of all peace and of all justice. These attributes

must have irresistible sway. Judged by these,

in the progress of this eternal day, the apos-

tolic age of ages, tho nations shall yet be im-

l<elled to convert their instruments of destruc-

tion into implements of peace
;
not only to

abandon all eflbrts to acquire fame by conquest

and slaughter, but also to change all the cus-

toms of servitude, whether of man to man, or

woman to man
;
all the distinctions of wealth,

all the marks of honor that arise not from the

indwelling of the spirit of love and exact jus-

tice in the soul
;
and to employ the abundant

resources which the earth contains for the

highest welfare of all its children. This is the

universal prophecy that has cfmie hymning its

joyous melody all along the ages, uplifting

many a heart that seemed overwhelmed by

the accumulated evils of its own times.

This truth must also judge the individual.

When divine love makes its permanent resi-

deoce in the soul, it will sit in judgment upon

every thing found there contrary to itself. It

must decide against that pride which exalts

itself not only against God, but against the

least of his creatures. It must condemn to the

perpetual fire of the day of judgment that self-

conceit of the individual man which influences

him to regard himself as occupying the place

of Supreme Authority, ready to exercise ven-

geance against whoever ventures to call in

question his infallibility. It inculcates humil-

ity ; not a bowing and cringing before power,

whether legitimate or assumed, but that even-

ness of soul which puts itself on a level with '

all God’s creatures because they are such.
j

Divine love must decide against whatever dis-
|

turbs the equanimity of the soul, producing a

condition such that it cannot weigh in even I

scales whatever is presented to its rational !

powers. It impresses upon the understand-

ing and the conscience the truth, that fickle

lust is not love, and that mere indulgence in

any or all of the senses and passions does not

tend to the highest welfare. The power of

judgpnent is a discriminating power
; it exam-

ines all motives, and scrutinizes all feelings,

approving whatever will permanently edify,

and discarding that which is valueless.

As a necessary sequence of the preceding,

the day of Christ must be regarded, as it is in

reality, a day of resurrection from evil of every

kind, and an entrance upon a new life, vastly

superior to that which is merely sensuous,

even in its highest condition. The sensuous

man may be highly developed, socially, intel-

lectually, and morally. When he has risen

from the sensuous to the spiritual plane of

life, he is no less social, intellectual, or moral

;

the obligations to universal culture and growth

are binding as ever. The difference between

the two conditions consists in degree as well

as in tendency. There is in the latter a new-

ness in the sensations experienced, and an as-

piration toward that Divine Life, which com-

prehends every creature of God in its loving

embrace. In his former condition, the person

is limited in his social, intellectual and moral

vision, and hence is often sceptical with re-

spect to immortality, even though he may
have made extraordinary scientific attain-

ments. The newness of life experienced en-

larges his views and imbues his spirit with
a consciousness of immortality that mere in-

tellectualism cannot supply. This inspires

him with courage in the work of restraint

which he finds necessary in order to rise

entirely above the sensuous, and to live and
move in the spiritual life. This experience,

with the added fact that it is ultimately to be
the experience of every human being, and
that it is never to end, but to increase ns the

ages ceaselessly roll on, is what really makes
tho glory of the day of Christ.
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COMMUNICATION FROM IIORACF OKKF-

LFY.—o—
Tlllini'OlI AI.MIIIA AI.I.AItI>.

[It Is K<‘i>i“n»lly known tlmt thn Slmkors am tlio

oriKinal kuIiJoi'Ih of inotim'ii splrltnalisni. Wo liavo

nvoivt'il innnniorablo coniinunU'aUons from tho

Spirit World, many boliiK arootnpanU'd by Irri'fraKa-

blo ovldoiu'os of Ki'imliu'iu's.s. AUhoUKb theso Hoa-

sons, in tliolr most lluont (iroportlons, have ooasod

wltb us, passliiR out to tho lanjor human sooiotlos

of familios, yot wo have iiovor boon ontindy noKloct-

od by our spirit friomls. Wo prosont tho followint'

communioations from tho simple, loved. Rood, and

groat (IiiKKi.KV. It Is but just to tho modium that wo
say, (lie Hfimr, t«is sent to us, befom tho Kolknap and
othor exposures woro made. O. A. Lomas.]

To (J. A. Lomas, Ed. of Tiik Siiakku :

* * * 1 still live, aiul work for the oood

of lumianiU’. I fiiul in the spirit world, that

while the sexes stand on an etiuality in all

thinos, the masculine principle precedes in

the direction of the ijeneral good. Laws are

made here, through the united agencies of

male and female mind. They are not arbi-

trarily imposed on any. The influence of

love they bear with them, invites their accept-

ance, and convinces the erring and fallen,

that their good only is desired. The golden

rule is more apparent here than on earth
;

and hence, we find here none trodden down,

nor ruled by the iron rod of tyranny. * * *

I perceive in the government of Washington,

corrupt and evil men
;
those upon whom

the president should look with unfavorable

eyes. The elements that waken the spirit of

war, are warming up again, and for the most
selfish ends, there are those in governmental

positions who favor war. Let these be chas-

tened.

* * * When on earth, I labored konestly

for human elevation. I believed in a just

God. and in retributive consequences. In my
way, and according to my ability, I did uplift

the people. 1 was not considered a Washing-
ton, Jackson, nor as others, noted for

peculiarly noble deeds ; I was, and am, simply

Horace Greeley. Here, I can see the folly of

worldly splendor : Noblemen and kings

;

ladies and their queens, anxiously accepting

offers of mercy from the humble, in ways
that are lowly, yet wise

; all guided by the

Christ-spirit. I am now confirmed, that I was
correct in my private opinions of the extent

of intercommunications between this spirit

world and earth. •)(•**
Be thou encouraged 1 The Shaker is earn-

estly sought by thousands in these spheres;

and it has already been the best means of en-

lightening innumerable minds in spirit life.

It is destined to have a wider circulation. I

find my inclinations lead me as strongly to

work through the press of this and your world

as ever, and as your companion, expect more
from me. Horace Greeley.

Dear Editor—You were so kind to insert the lit-

tle poem “Speak no 111,” by request of Sister Sa-

mantha Bowie, that I make bold to ask a similar

favor. I think highly of the above, and deem this

one a proper companion.
Your Brother,

Daniel Sizer.

SPEAK NOT TO HIM A BITTER WORD.

“ Would’st thou a wanderer reclaim,

A wild and restless spirit tame—
Check the warm glow of youthful blood.

And lead a lost one back to God;
Pause, if thy spirit's wrath be stirred;

Speak not to him a bitter word.

Speak not— that bitter word may be
The stamp that seals his destiny.

“ If widely he has gone astray,

And (lark excess has marked Ids way,
• TIs iilHfid — but yot beware,

Uefonn must come from kindly care.

Forbid thy parting lips, to move
But in the gentle tunes of love.

Though sadly his young heart hath ernal,

Kp((ak not to him a bitter word.

“ The lowering frown he will not bear,

Thy venomed chldlngs will not hear,

Tho ardent spirit, will not brook

Tho stinging tooth of sharj) rebuke.

Thou would’st not goad tho restless 8t('cd,

To calm his (Ire or check his speed —
Then lot no angry words be Inward—
Spoak not to him a bitter word.

“ Go kindly to him — make him feel

Your heart yearns deeply for his weal.

Tell him the dangers thick, that lay

Around his widely devious way,—
So shall thou win him, call him back.

From pleasure’s smooth, seductive track,

And warnings, thou hast mildly given,

May guide the wanderer up to heaven."

THE SHAKER.
Monthly— 60 cents per annum.

A DDAL ADVOCATE OF CHRIST PRINCIPLES.

JESUS AS A LAWYER.— o

—

A PERSONAL friend of ours, has for a very

long time been the unfortunate victim of

grave accusations, and that these may be

jH’Oven facts, abundant opportunity is being

consumed, before courts, councils, commit-

tees, and the general world of thinking men
and women. They may prove to be mere

scandal
;

they may prove truths, which

“the mills of the gods,” so slowly, yet in-

evitably present. But in all the trials thus

far, there has been an element wanting,

which, being prevalent in Jesus, made him

the best of lawyers— preeminently the most

desirable one upon such trying occasions.

The majority of the people has adjudged

Beecher guilty. There are the best of evi-

dences for believing that this verdict reflects

the construction of too many guilty hearts.

We have not come forward at this late hour,

to be the champion of our illustrious friend,

we will not even assert his innocence, though

we must be permitted to hope so, but we
have risen to interpose the argument of

Jesus in his behalf, even supposing his case

to wear the worst possible construction.

Our impressions are, that these trials have

been conceived, opened, prosecuted and at-

tended, by a class resembling one of old,

which introduced an equally aggravating

case to the attention of Jesus, and at the

conclusion of which he figured conspicuously.

A scene; A party of two— man and woman
— are detected in a very wrong act, for the

punishment of which the law of Moses had

prescribed stoning to death. The icoman

only is brought before Jesus, to test the

competency of his judgment concerning the

law. His answer is well known
;
and there

were no .stones cast. Still they questioned

Jesus, what they should do with her; while

he, stooped to the ground, and as if he heard

them not, wrote with his finger thereon,

and the revelation of the spirit, says that

he wrote: “Ye have all done likewise." A

37

JcHUH was needed in these terrible trials of

our friend, to liave given a (juklu* at the

first, of causes whieli have cast such baneful

influences all over the world. Our ojiinion

is: If Jesus hud conducted Beecher’s de-

fense, he would not have shielded liiin if

guilty
;
but he would have spoken and written

as once before, for the benefit of Jieecher's ac-

cusers, and they being convicAed of their own

consciences, went out ” having Jesus and lleewJi^r

alone; and, assured by Beecher’s honest con-

fession, of his true eondition, the ever mem-
orable index to true repentance might have

been u.scful: “Go, and bin no more,”

while Brooklyn, and all else, could profita-

bly lament:

“ Alas, for tho rarity of Christian charity.

Under tho sun.”

We all may conclude, that in being

weighed in the balanee of eternal justice,

none will weigh the more in righteousness,

for traducing Beecher’s or any other’s cliar-

acter. Let Jesus be admitted to practice

in our own courts.

ORIGINAL AND MODERN CHRISTIANITY.
—O—

The N. Y. Sun of April 7th, presented in a

leading editorial upon “ Daniel Drew as a

Speculator and Theologian,’’ some of the best

of hints upon ancient and modern Christi-

anity. We transfer them to our columns

with great pleasure, and hope tens of thou-

sands will transfer them from our eolumns,

into the treasury of their hearts, from whence,

we hope, there shall evolve a more genuine

and practical Christianity. The question ot

“Labor vs. Capital” is up for settlement;

let it be settled upon the eternal basis of

the early, pentecostal, communistic relations.

Then we shall have no rich, none poor, all

will be brethren. There will be observed

through the following, a twinkling of mirth,

the better illustrating the scintillations of the

grand truth of universal brotherhood : "yA,

* * * “ The demands of a growing civilization

have greatly modified Christianity since it was
first preached in Galilee, and the eye of the needle
has in the course of twenty centuries been gradu-
ally enlarged so as to admit the biggest camel of

the herd. It is plain that if we make it a dubious
matter whether rich men get into heaven, we dis-

courage trade and set up a bar against the cultiva-

tion of the useful desire for riches.
* * “ But is it not a little strange that the

(Drew’s) theological plant hasgrownin suchasoil?
Does it not furnish food for reflection ? Give all

thou hast to the poor and follow me, was the in-

junction of the Nazarene. He taught that gold
was not a salve for a sore conscience or a pave-
ment for the narrow way to heaven. Such healing

must be won by the abandonment of the sordid

practices by which the gold was gained, not merely
by the relinquishment of the whole or a part of the
plunder, and that road must be trod by wayfarers
who not only gave up what they had wrested
through cupidity, but who also eschewed cupidity

itself and followed the lead of a higher and more
spiritual guide. If we people of New York should
practically take the words of Christ as our guide
and follow the example of the chosen companions
of his earthly career whom he commended, or even
that of the early Christian community who had all

things in common, we should have a very different

civilization from that we now boast of.

“ It is idle to deny that the seed planted in Judea
has grown into a tree whose outspreading branches
shade and shelter a much more complex system,
and one more adjustable to the desires and pas-

sions of men than the simple Christianity of the

New Testament. This it is which makes the work



(>r pniui'liurti mill iivmit(«llxtH xucli u|>-liill liilxir.

Hut tliii ttnmt ilurtrliiuHof lliu lirotliurhooil of iimii,

mill that tiiK'li inuHt Hharii hla brollitir'H hiiriimiH,

that thii iiiivarylnt; moral law piinlHhea uvll doliii;

ami rowarda rl|{htuou8 doliiK. that man miiHt work
to fulllll a uao, not to seciiro aulllah train only, that

duty and not iduiiauru hIuiII rule mcn'a livna, that

Immortality la tho prIvlU-KO of man, and that God
la Olio tho uaaentlal toaohlntra of (^lirlat— arc aa

roaonant In nion'a cars to-day ua when llrat they

wore uttored In Galilee.”

WHAT UHHEK?
- O—

“

This is tlie centenniiil year of our country
;

and liy many (leemed the same of tlie intro-

duction of Shaker principles into American

atmosplieres. While America will, filled

with an emulation worthy of much expres-

sion, do its utmost to display what one hun-

dred years has done for it as a nation, we as

religious contemporaries, should not be

behind in giving the largest illustration of

what gospel principles, introduced by Ann
Lee, have, in the same length of time, done

for the elevation and salvation of human
souls. Weighed in the balance of worth, a

single soul is more precious in God’s sight

than many Americas! But, how valua-

ble the boon to be in possession of a liberty

which permits us to be just as good, pure,

jieaceable, unworldly and philanthropic as

we choose, without the least dread of vio-

lating the laws of the country in which we
reside. Of no other country can we say as

much.

Blest thus, what lies in the way of our

rendering to the w'orld at large, the most

cheering illustrations of pure iiossibilities,

and of making effective the attractions of a

cheerful Christianity ? Brethern and Sisters,

what have we, individually and collectively,

to offer as cheer to way-faring, sin-sick hu-

manity ? Let us revive, and let not our cen-

tennial pass without giving the largest of evi-

dences that we have, in vei’y active operation,

principles that save us from our sins, and

from the desire to ,sin— principles that have

changed our hearts, from worldly, flesh-lov-

ing, self-gratifying individuals, into a truth-

loving, truth-living brotherhood— pente-

costal practitioners in all Christian life.

“ What cheer? ” ‘
‘ Salvation in deed ?

” “ What
inducements to the weary and heavy laden? ”

“Rest?” “What cheer?” “ Do you love

Shaker life better than all worldly life?
”

“ Do you take more comfort in its practice

than in ‘all the world besides?’” “Does
it make you cheerful, kind, peaceful and

restful? ” If it is to us “ the pearl of great

price,” “the only way”— the grandest

panacea for unsaved humanity— and unless

it is, we arc hypocrites— let us be up and

doing, daily answering “ what cheer? ”

CONVICTION AND CONVERSION.
—o

—

Pleased beyond expression that “ the angel

is troubling the waters,” and that so many
have heard the invitation to step in and be

healed, we arc moved to communicate upon
the grand desiderata of the times. We are

witnesses of a valuable truth— that who.so

loves men’s souls may, by earnest, persistent

efforts, induce the im])ression that results in

II 1C S I I A K 1C U.

a revival of the Good Spirit among men.

'I’liere is none, however, in the past nor pres-

ent, who, having awakened souls to the

reali/.ation of their loss, and the necessity of

their conversion, but is confronted with the

truth that human effort alone is very, ec/v/ lim-

ited for human salvation — only an agent in

the hands of higher powers. We have heard

the egotist boast of what he has done and

what he can do, but these have been made
intensely disagreeable by the jnayer of the

humble, “ Lord, if Thou wilt, and unless Thou
dost help, mine is a useless effort! ” We have

read of and witne.ssed the arduous efforts of

sincere soul-workers, we have noted their

personal endeavors in mentally convicting

individuals of their souls’ real needs, and we
have seen sinners aroused, as by thunder-

claps, through the efforts of the succe.ssful

revivalist. We have been mournful witnesses

also, of the serious truth that conviction,

though it necessarily jirecedes, is not con-

version. We have been among the number
who have earnestly labored in diffusing the

light that exjioses human errors, and we have

been as sorrowfully disappointed at the ease

with which those who, having experienced

true conviction, failed to yield to a genuine

conversion, and that there followed in the

wake of great awakenings of the good spirit,

an army of backsliders into the mire and

vomit of worldly pride and flesh.

To the thousands who may feel the spirit

working for them. The Shaker speaks

cheeringly, adding an assurance, however,

that if a “ change of heart ” means any thing,

it means turning from sinful practice into

the righteousness of a new, unselfish, pure

Christian life.

A revival that begins in the spirit and ends

in the flesh is soul-hardening— there better

have been no revival. And yet, how fre-

quently, almost invariabl}^ revivals take this

unchristian turn. Why is it that carnal affil-

iations of a general character sub.sequently

displace the pure affections of the good

spirit that, in times of genuine revival, lifts

souls upon the cross that crucified Jesus

every day of his life— that makes the bare

mention of worldly pride and carnal lusts tlie

most objectionable themes? conviction,

but be assured of a true conversion, without

whicli all effort is useless and all religion a

fraud.

RELIGIOUS TEST.
—o—

“ It might with truth be said that there are a thou-
sand different reiigions in the w’orld ; but as to

their ” equality ” in the sight of God, each will

judge for himself. “ By their /raifs ye sliall know
them.” That religion which develops the whole
human being, enlightens the intellect, sanctifies

the social feelings, and makes every man account-

able for himself to his God ;
that makes him a self-

governing, self-regulating, and self-sustaining hu-

man being; that emancipates him from supersti-

tion, and from self-indulgence, comes nearest to

the requirement as we understand it.”

To hear the discourse of wise men deliglits us,

and their company inspires us with noble con-

templations.

Never, wlion you see a thing to be right, stand

shaking and quaking, and say : “But then.” That
“but then” Is a devil damned. If and Init have
destroyed more souls than any other fiend in hell.

THE BY AND BY.

E. T. I.EOOETT.

What glowing liopes await the by and by
Whose niysllu shadows fall o^-ross our way;
That slui of promise in the dreamland sky
Toward which our liearts go upward riightand day.

How good we'll be, and haiipy, by and by;

How easy U> be good, when all lielow

To “ I’ariulise Itestored,” and all on iiigli

A fountain, from wliich living waters (low.

When youth's liot bhxjd thrills througli our veins

no more;
And liearts lieat but to music of the spheres;

(jrace shall the bloom of Immcence restore,

And faitli and smiles supjdant our doubts and tears.

But when that bright Ui-marriiw of our jirayer.

Shall, witli its fortunes, to the past belong.

How many treasured hopes, tlien buried there.

Shall form the burden of our future song.

The cloud-capped mountains tliat afar oft glow.

Like golden islands in some distant S[)Iiere,

Wlien magic lifts the veil, but fields of snow
And jagged peaks, ’mid frozen wastes apjjear.

Tims distance paints, with colors all its own,
Eacli rugged wild of nature’s solitude;

And builds a heaven in each misty zone

Where love ne’er tempted angel to intrude.

The golden hours, the seasons as they roll.

Are richly stored with liappiness and love,

To build an Eden in each living soul.

And consecrate it to the courts above.

But make the present bright, the future then

No fancy ever pictured half so fair;

Then hope shall fold her wearied wings again.

And, back to earth, find her true heaven there.

KEEP.
—o

—

Keep to the riglit as the law directs.

Keep from the world thy friend’s defect.

Keep all thy thoughts on purest themes.

Keep from thine eyes the motes and beams;
Keep true thy deed, thy honor bright.

Keep firm thy faith in God and right.

Keep free from any sin and stain.

Keep from the ways that bring the pain

;

Keep free thy tongue from words of ill.

Keep right thy aim and good thy will;

Keep all thy acts from passion free.

Keep strong in hope, no envy see

;

Keep watchful care o’er tongue and hand.

Keep free thy feet, by justice stand;

Keep true thy word, a sacred thing.

Keep from the snares the tempters bring;

Keep faith with each you call a friend.

Keep full in view the final end;

Keep love between thy God and thee.

Keep from aUhate and malice free.

Keep firm thy courage bold and strong.

Keep up the right and down the wrong;

Keep well the words of wisdom’s school.

Keep warm by night and by day keep cool.

TRUTH.
—o

—

ROBERT AIKEN.

What is it? I answer, the glory of time,

and the daughter of eternity. A title of the

highest grace and a jiart of divine nature. It

is the life of religion—the light of love—the

grace of wit—and the crown of wisdom. It

is the beauty of valor, the brightness of hon-

or, and the joy of earth. Her nature is pure

gold, her time is right precious, her words

mo.st glorious, and her essence is God. His

wisdom and her words redound to glory.

Truth is honored in constancy, admired in

patience, and beloved in charity. She hath a

pure eye, and a plain hand ;
a piercing

thought, and a perfect heart. She is wisdom

in the way of holiness and taketh her rest in

the resolution of goodness. Her church is

without schism, her city without fraud, and

her kingdom without vice. It is the perfec-

tion of nature, where God in Christ shows the

glory of Christianity.
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I’AKTON'S ArohOCiV.
— o—

Mu, I’AllTON’S iirllrit' (III tlio “ (’arIciitiin'.H of Hit)

Ki'fomiiiUoii ’ ftirnlHluM ii llvoly lIluHlnitloii of tlio

droll huinoiH of Unit porlod, luiil of llio cliiiniclorH

of thi' Ifiulliuf lu tora In tlio hcomo wliliih foumi ItH

(U'luuitMto^iit In tho oMtiiUllHhinont of rrcttortliint-

Uin. Aprop<*a of a pUitnrt' roprcaonllnir (,’alvln at

lhnl)un\lni: of Sorvoln.a, Mr. I'arlon olfora a ({o"tl-

nalurtal api>lo^y for tho part takon by tho IlluHtrl-

ona (Jonovan illvino In tliat unliappy transaction :

Tho forinor waa not liulood proaont at tho burn-

ing, hut hooanaoil tho arroat of tho vlotlin, drow

up tho ohar>;oa, fnrniahod part of tho toatlmony

that convlotod him, conaontod to and approved

hla oxocutlon. Sorvotus waa a Spanlah phyal-

clan, of blamolcaa llfo and warm oonvhd.lona,

who rojootod tho dootrlno of tho ^I’linlty. Catho-

lic and IToteatant o(pially abhorred him, and

ITotoatant Oenova solzod tho opportunity to

show tho world ita attaohmont to the truo faith

by burnlnt; a man whom Homo waa also burninj:

to burn It was a hidooua .scene —a virtuous and

dovotod Unitarian oxpirinj; in tho llames after

endurinfi tho extromest antiuiah for thirty minutes,

and cryinj;. from tiio depths of his torment,

“.leans, thou Son of tlio eternal God, have mercy

on me! ” lint it was not Calvin who Imrned him.

It wiLs tho oontury. It was imperfectly develoiied

human nature. Man liad not reached the civiliza-

tion wliicli admits, allows, welcomes, and honors

disinterested conviction. It were as unjust to

blame Calvin for burning Sorvetus as it is to hold

the Homan Catholic Church of the present day

responsilile for the Inquisition of three centuries

ago. It was Man that was guilty of all those stupid

and abominalde cruelties. Luther, the man of his

period, honestly declared that if he were the Lord

God, and saw kings, princes, bishops, and judges

so little mindful of his Son, he would “knock the

world to pieces.” If Calvin had not burned Ser-

vetus, Servetus might have burned Calvin, and the

Pope would have been happy to burn both.

CRACKED WHEAT PUDDING.
—o

—

N.yNNIE MINOR.
[From the Coiuitni Gentleman.']

So.ME one has asked for directions as to the various

modes of cooking cracked wheat ; but among the

numerous replies I have not seen one for making
a dish which our family consider particularly

dainty and wholesome. I take a large coffeecup-

fulof boiled cracked wheat ; four eggs; four heap-

ing tablespoonsful of coffee-sugar; one pint of new
milk

;
one piece of butter of the size of a walnut,

and one fresh lemon (if I can get it). Mash the
wheat with the potato masher (to avoid lumps)

;

add the yelks of the eggs and sugar well beaten
together; the butter after it is melted, then the

milk, and lastly, three or four slices of the lemon,
being careful not to allow the seeds in, as they will

make it bitter. Bake one-half hour or until the
custard is set, stirring once or twice after it be-

comes heated, to prevent the wheat from settling

to the bottom. Beat the wliites of the eggs to a
stiff froth ; add a little pulverized sugar, and flavor

with the juice of the lemon that is left. When the
pudding is baked spread this on the top, return to
the oven and brown lightly; serve hot, with cream,
or it is equally good when cold. Cracked wheat
simply boiled is a daily dish on our breakfast
table, and as it is almost impossible to cook just
enough, we often have a small saucerful left. In
two or three days enough will have accumulated
to make this pudding— and to use these precious
bits I have improvised this, which has now come
to be one of our standard puddings, and which I

now offer to your readers in return for the many
practical hints I have received through the
columns of your valuable paper.

SPIRIT OF THE FARM.
—o

—

Tomatoes versus Insects. - A correspondent of
the Rural New Yorker says : “ Set a tomato plant
into each hill of cucumbers, melons and squashes,
and you will have no trouble from the striped bugs
that are so destructive to these plants. The plants
can be tied to stakes, and if well pruned when large
both subjects can proceed with their fruiting with-
out detriment to one another.’

The London Builder recommends people who
transplant trees to mark the north side of each
tree with red chalk before it is taken up, and re-
place it in its natural position. A larger propor-
tion will then live,as,in ignoring this law of Nature,
transplanted trees commonly perish.

A I'HW “Greeley Mohawk " grape (uitllngs yet to

spare the best early griqie now In the inark<!t —
eaeh KiibMcrlber to The Sii ak er Hendliig postage.
Is entitled looiitt; or send ”0 cents to the editor
for two. Shakers I’, t)., N. Y.

The Onion Mahhot, says the New Rnulnnd Far-
uu r. may be out-generaled liy plaid Ing the seeil as
deeply, as consistent to Insure growth, it guts to
be too tough for tho maggots' tooth when reach-
ing the surface.

(iKNUiNit Shaker Aiu>t,E Sauce. Is made of Hwci>t,

dried apples and lioili’il cider. Reduce the elder, by
boiling, one-lialf, whim it first comes from tho
press skimming frequently. This may bo sot

away, in wood, for any length of time in safety.

Ill )iroportloii of 2ft pouii’ds of apnles, soak in .'ll) qts.

of eider, ai) (its. of water, until fully swelled. When
ready to make, add U.'i (its. of tho cider, and boll until

tender. A few dried quinces improves its llavor.

Sarah A. Van Wyck.

EXPULSION OF FLIES.
—o—

We copy tho following from the Lmidon Garden.

Have any of our readers witnessed similar results?

Tho Rev. George Meares Brought, writing from

Ireland to tho Times, says :
“ For three years I have

lived in a town, and during that time my sitting-

room has been free from flies, throe or four only

walking about my breakfast-table, while all my
neighbors’ rooms were crowded. I often con-

gratulated myself on my escape, but never knew
the reason of it until two days ago. I then had
occasion to move my goods to another house,

while I remained on for two days longer. Among
other things removed were two boxes of Gerani-

ums and Calceolarias, which stood in my window,

the windows being always open to the full extent,

top and bottom. The boxes were not gone half-

an-hour before my room was as full of flies as

those around me. This, to me, is a new discovery,

and perhaps it may serve to encourage others in

that which is alwajs a source of pleasure, and

which now proves also to be a source of comfort,

viz., window gardening.”

A NEW SOCIALISTIC INSTITUTION IN
VERMONT.

—o

—

[From the Manufacturer and Builder.]

Wii.i, IT Work?— A number of young persons in

Springfield, Vt., have associated themselves on a

plan based upon principles much further reaching

than the so often tried and unsuccessful co-opera-

tive plan, but based somewhat on the socialistic

principle, though so modified as to secure its suc-

cess, by keeping out lazy and selfish individuals.

They have established an institution which they

call the Industrial Works, and this establishment

furnishes all the members with constant employ-
ment at fair wages, and a pleasant home at a small

cost, which is meeting with a success so marked
as to attract the attention of all thinking people.

The members of this association are all young
people, who are willing to rid themselves of all

bad habits, work steadily, dress economically, and
save a portion of their wages ; no others are taken.

All the men who join are required to furnish a

small amount of capital, and to save one-fourth of

their wages, which must be invested in the capital

stock of the association. Women are not required

to furnish any capital at the outset, but must save

one-sixth of their wages and invest it in the busi-

ness. Those who do not comply with the require-

ments of the association are expelled, and those

who wish to leave can do so at any time, and can

withdraw their capital by giving six months’
notice. The wages paid to each member are fixed

by a Board of Directors, and are proportioned to

their skill and ability. They have a large dwelling,

or home, where the members live and enjoy many
privileges and comforts not usually found in fami-

lies or boarding-houses. All pay a moderate price

for their board from their wages. They have two
new factory buildings, a good water privilege and
considerable machinery, and are engaged in the

manufacture of toy and house- furnishing goods,

for which they find a ready sale. They commenced
business a year ago with five hands, and are now
working forty-five ; their sales for last month were
over $3,000, their pay-roll for the month was over
$l,2n0, and the saving of wages which was added
to the capital of the company was over $300. The
average amount saved from the wages of each man
in a year is $150, and of each woman $.50. Many of
the members have saved much more than this
during the year, but this is all that is required of
them. The aggregate amount saved by the pres-
ent company in a year will be nearly $5,(X)0.

HLU.MIiERINO I'LANTH.
o

It Ih well known that plants sleep at night; but
their hours of sleeping are a matter of habit, and
may be disturbed artificially, just as a cock maybe
waked up to crow at iintliiiely hours by the light

of a lantern. A Krench chenilst subjected a Hensl-

tlvo I’lant to an exceedingly trying course of dis-

cipline, by completely changing Its hours— expos-

ing It to a bright light at night, so as to (irevent

sleep, and putting It In a dark room during the

day. Tho plant apiieared to be much puzzled and
disturbed at first. It opened and closed Its leaves

Irregularly, sometimes nodding. In spite of the

artificial sun that shed Its beams at midnight, and
sometimes waking up, from the force pf habit, to

find tho chamber dark In spite of the time of day. I

Such are the trammels of use and wont. But,

after an obvious struggle, the plant submitted to

tho change, and turned day into night, without
any at>parent ill effects.

ACCORDING TO BEECHER.
—o—

Another man finds himself a lawyer. He Is not

at all adapted to this profession, lie Is an upright

and honest and good man, and yet it so happens
that that Is his occupation.

Men have despised the body too much, but after

all, wdien God made the body, he knew what he
was about.

You have no more right to overtax yourself than
you have to overtax your horse. A merciful man
is merciful to his beast— to his own body.

What a shame that it should be left for war—
... to illustrate what ought to have been illus-

trated by the church 1

A good Christian needs to be born again, but it

is very necessary that he should have been well

born when he was first born.

I think that he is the best man who has the most
boy in him.

You will never need for a corrupt minister. There
is a church for hell as well as for the sanctities.

HOW DOES THE WORLD MOVE ?

—o —
—Capital punishment has been abandoned in

Maine. What is good for Maine is good for New
York.

—Public whipping of wife-beaters has been adopted

by the State of California— if this works well there,

will it not become a United States’ practice?

—What can vegetarians think of the Kentucky
shower of flesh 1

—Vermont has not a single woman as prisoner in

her State prison.

—Materializations of spirits are having their ups
and downs with the people. Their reality is still far

ahead.

—The State Senate of California has abolished the

office of Chaplain. All hail the omen 1

—Ex-Gov. Dix of New York, in his foggy opposi-

tion to the proposition of taxing church property,

foolishly says, that “it is taxing the worship of Al-

mighty God 1” Jesus told a larger truth in the dos-

ing of verse 13, Matt. 21.

—Another lesson from China : 'When a bank fails

in China, the officers’ heads accompany the assets!

The last failure took place five hundred years ago.

—Is it probable, as reports infer, that Congress is

sufficiently honest to deny the further extension of

sewing machine patents?

—In Egypt, the Custom House is closed on Friday,

Saturday and Sunday, in considerations of the Mo-
hammedan, Jewish and Christian religions.

Canterbury and Enfield, N. H., have been having a

wonderful flow of the milk of maple. Of this they

make a superior syrup, genuine, unadulterated,eleven

pounds to the gallon. Friends, do you want some?

Send orders to Henry Cummings, Enfield, N. H.

$1.25 per gallon.

If San Francisco has any right to prevent the im-

migration of Chinese, have not New York and other

ports a similar right to object to any nationality to-

ward whom prejudice may arise ? 'Where’s Colum-

bia? it
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MAllTIIA J. AND15USON. Noiitii Mt. Leiianon, N. Y.

Dying unto bitter envy,
Jealousy and vain deceit,
Demon spoilers, of the blessing.
Shared where peace and union meet.
Dying to life's sordid grasping.
Love of power and earthly gain,

—

That would rob a needy brother.
Heeding not his want or pain.

Dying to a lofty spirit.

Over-bearing, proud and high.
Stooping not with gentle pity,

When the lowly passeth by.
Dying unto false pretenses.
Held In pure Religion’s name,
Cant, hypocrisy and grandeur—
Silken robes for sin and shame.

Dying, that in resurrection.
Grand and true the soul may rise.
Noble types of God-like image
Wrought through perfect sacrifice.
Life is in the Christian’s triumph.
When from sin and bondage free,
Lo, the prince of darkness cometh.
And can find no place in me.

OUR BOOK TABLE.
—o

—

Thirty Discussions: D. M. Bennett, 335 Broadway,

N. Y. In this volume, w'e have collated many of

the most brilliant truths evolved by the nineteenth

century. The subjects discussed embrace the most
prominent of Bible errors. To those who believe the

entire Bible to be the w'ord of God— plenary inspira-

tion— we advise them to let this valuable book alone,

unless they are prepared to accept the truth at the

expense of such belief. Let those who dare love and
read the truth, send and get Thirty Discussions by
all means.

Truth Seeker Tracts: The Same. We have been

delighted with the reading of these living utterances

of so many champions of tnith. Their authors are

numerous. The unsparing zeal exercised by them in

enunciating the gospel of truth, as opposed to priest-

craft, etc., is very worthy of imitation; and the best

way to begin the imitation is to send for these leaf-

lets, loose, or bound in neat, tasty volumes. Write

tbe publisher—a most genial man—and we ahnost

suspect you will get a copy of the •’ Truth Seeker ” in

return, containing catalogue of these valuable, and
error-killing tracts. Be benevolent, be noble

;
do by

him, as by the best friend of humanity.

The World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviours: Colby

& Rich, Publishers, Boston, Mass. So much has been

written of tbis book, that to say very extravagant

things of it, would only be repetition and superfluous.

We perceive that some of our Shaker fraternity have
been complimenting it very highly through the press

variously. As a work of deep thought, and sincere

devotion of what is right, it will find few equals, and
very few superiors. We do not see how such a book
can fail of receiving a very thorough perusal and di-

gestion; and as a consequence, there will have been
added to the army of truth-finders, a host of infidels

to an extensive, erroneous system of theology, which
hides the prominence of a great Christianity, prior to

Jesus. Every Library is incomplete unless this book
is there. Order of us, or the publishers, post-paid,

$2 . 20 .

The American Socialist: Oneida, N. Y. Weekly.
This new weekly replaces the Circular, so long and
successfully published by the Communists of Oneida.

It presents a very beautiful appearance, has a very

pleasant form — same as New Age and Scientific

American — and is replete with matter tliat will in-

terest and instnict all having community tendencies.

Whatever we as Shakers may think of the social life

at O. C.—and we have partaken largely of the popu-

lar prejudice against them—we are forced to accord
to them a wisdom in communistic arrangements.

other than the social, honesty in manufactures, and

a peaceable uprightness in their dealings with those

not of their body, that are worthy of our competition.

We may have occasion to often refer to the Socialist

;

and expecting that it will become a large power in

our land, wish it only God speed. Subscription, $2.00.

The Cottage Hearth: Milliken & Spencer, Boston,

Mass. We were surprised at reading not long ago,

that three-fifths of all periodicals published in the

entire world are Issued from the American press.

Whoever should be so fortunate, as to get hold of a

copy of the above monthly, will find a collation of

miscellany, music and recipes, that have been chosen

with the most exceeding care. As a secular maga-
zine, we have not seen any thing higher toned, nor

more desirable ;
and we now wonder less that Amer-

ica leads the world.

SOCIETY RECORD.
—o

—

The material for the new “Ministry’s Shop ’’ at Mt.

Lebanon is on the ground awaiting the clemency of

the weather. It will be of brick; 32 feet wide, 38 feet

long, with an L for outbuildings. Two stories high,—
retiring rooms above. It is the present intention to

light and heat it by same resei-voirs that warm and
illuminate the new house. Its location is fifteen feet

farther north ; six feet farther west than the previous

one— this change for the better prospect, and to

escape the shade made by the house.

The Church Famili/, Mt. Lebanon, purpose exhibit-

ing some of their manufactures at the Centennial.

Also, the South Family have secured space to display

their Shaker Chairs— editorial, and others, we sup-

pose! We have thought it a good idea, that they

.should take with them Mother Ann Lee’s chair, now
in possession— what there is left of it—of Shakers at

Watervliet, N. Y. It has been so constantly used,

that the legs are worn up to the lower rounds, all

round. We were pleased to notice that Bro. R. M.

Wagan has issued a musical and historical circular

of Shakerism for Centennial circulation
;
and has so

ingeniously blended chairs, music and history to-

gether therein, that the people cannot see the pic-

tures of chairs, without being forced to learn our

history and our songs I Will not all other Trustees

he as anxious to dispense the gospel? We doubt not,

that while he thus magnanimously circulates such

valuable information, he will also sell many of his

chairs I

Elder F. W. Evans has been laboring in New York
and Brooklyn considerably of late. Accompanied
by ten of his family, songs and sei-mons were plenti-

fully distributed. We hope they were successful.

There is no criterion equal to success.

VITAL TRUTHS.

Truth is like a torch ; the more it Is shaken, the

more it shines.

No indulgence of passion destroys the spiritual

nature so much as respectable selfishness.

If we get knowledge Into our minds edgewise,

it will soon find room to turn.

He who would reprove the world must be one
whom the world cannot reprove.

He who reigns within himself, and rules his

passions, desires, and fears, is more than a king.

Good humor is the blue sky of tbe soul, in which
every star of talent will shine more clearly.

Traits of character which you seek to conceal,

you had much better seek to reform.

The poorest education that teaches one self-

control, is better than the best that neglects it.

It is not enough that we swallow truth
;
we must

feed upon it as the insects do upon the leaf, till

the whole heart is colored by its qualities, and
shows its food in every fibre.

If you put a hot coal in your pocket it will burn
its way out. Aye, and so will a bad deed that is

hidden make itself known. A fault concealed is

a fault doubled ; and so you will find all through
life. Never hide your faults, but confess them,
and seek through God’s help to overcome them.

Herbert Spencer says, “ Whoever hesitates to

utter that which he thinks the highest truth, lest

it should be too much in advance of the time, may
reassure himself by looking at his acts from an
impersonal point of view. Let him duly realize

the fact that opinion is the agency through which
character adapts external arrangements to itself—

that his opinion rightly forms part of this agency—
is a unit of force, part of the general power which
works out social changes; and he ivill perceive

that he may properly give full utterance to his

innermost conviction, leaving it to produce what
effect it may. He must remember that, while he

is a descendant of the past, he is a parent of the

future ; and that his thoughts are children which
he may not carelessly let die. 'The highest truth

he sees he will fearlessly utter, knowing that

whatever may come of it, he is thus playing his

right part in the world.”

TO EVERGREEN’S SHORES.
— o

—

At Shakers, N. Y., March 14, 1876, Betsy Hawkins,

aged 87 years.
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OUR BROTHER’S KEEPER.—o

—

ELDER WILLIAM REVNOLDS.

Editor of The Shaker ; Through the

kiuducss of Elder II. B. Bear, I was favored

with the perusal of Tue Shaker containing

your article on “ The Responsibilities of
THE Rich.” The entire number is a credit to

both publisher and editor. Upon reading it,

I was led to ask myself : What is to become
of the poor, if the rich fail to use their su-

perior abilities in their behalf? There cer-

tainly is something very wrong about the

present workings of our civilization.

Riding, a few days since, with one of our

moneyed men of Ohio, I was distressed at hear-

ing him groan over the depreciation of vari-

ous stocks in which he had interests. I opened

upon him, by frankly telling him, that we
questioned his right to use his fine abilities

for such peculiarly selfish ends— to acquire

wealth at the expense of his neighbor’s rights.

“ You have money to loan,” said I, “ your

neighbor is in need, and borrows of you at a

high rate of interest, hoping, positively expect-

ing, when crops are gathered, to have plenty,

to return principal, interest, and a surplus.

The season proves a failure to crops
; taxes,

interest and principal are all due
;
family ex-

penses must be met
; and to meet these, the

homestead is sold, and you bid it in, thus ab-

sorbing the rights of your neighbor— they

become legally yours. And thus you have be-

come owner of many estates, and are a wealthy

man. However legal all these transactions

may be, are they right, when viewed by the

light of the laws of God and human philan-

thropy ? Because the superior organization

of your brain has fitted you to outgeneral

your neighbor’s calculations, have you any
right to deprive Mm thus ? and must not a

man be more than a common Christian who
can have other than hate for one, who, in his

extremity, took such legal, hut ungodly advan-

tage of him ?

“ But you have the law to uphold you. And
this law will punish the original owner as a

thief, who dares take an armful of wood from
what you own! Where shall we find justice

in this ?

“ I say it is a settled question with me, that

you have no right to use your noble abilities, in

grasping thus for selfish purposes, and at oth-

ers’ expense. Frugal as are the Shakers, they
with difficulty make their financial ends meet
in these fearful times

;
and where some of our

financiers have broken sacred laws, forbidding
the contracting of debts, they are not able to
pay the interest on those debts, and keep their
families in the decent order which God's peo-
ple should live

;
but “ pinch, pinch, pinch,”

seems to be the order of their day, until the
producers seem unwilling to bear such oppres-
sions from the oppressors.”

Union Village, 0.

BE NOBLE, YOUNG BEOPLE.
—o

SARAH L. SAWYER.

In your walks in life, you will see many who
may appear singular, or have some peculiarity

of form
;
never appear to notice such defect,

or let the parties know by looks or words, that

you observe it ; but treat such with kindness

and politeness, especially the aged
;
treat them

with respect, showing them, by kindly acts

and helping hand, that they are appreciated.

If we treat others with politeness, we may,

with reason, expect to be treated with the

same consideration in our declining years.

And, indeed, we should never withhold a kind-

ly word or act, that would brighten the life

of any one; but deny that which would create

unpleasantness and sorrow. By so doing we
shall enjoy a happiness in the joy of others,

that will be an agreeable compensation for all

the pains we may take to make others happy.

Let ours be ever, to love, and be loved.

Enfield, Conn.

LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE.
—o

—

HENRY C. BLINN.

Begin to-day. No matter how feeble the

light, let it shine as best it may. The world

may need just that quality of light which
you have. Illuminate your whole house with

every faculty of the mind, and do some little

good in the world before you die. It is fool-

ish to squander time in the vain search for

the best place, hoping to be approbated

twice for every thing that you may do. Trim
your lamp

;
it may be small

;
never mind, it

is no less a lamp. It may give a flickering

light. If used in its best capacity, you need
have no fears. Should it stand in contrast

with larger lights, it may be no less valuable.

Too much light is, at times, an objectionable

feature. Yours may be the best in many
cases.

Jesus says of his disciples,—“Ye are the

light of the world,” and advises them to let

their light shine. Shall his followers to day
do less ? It seems that there was an inclina-

tion to hide the light under a bushel, or

rather to live selfishly. Is there such an in-

clination among any order of Christians to-

day ?

It was an injudicious course in that day,

and is no less so in the present. Give to God
the best that you have for the redemption of

the world. You have no occasion to wait and
watch for a favorable time. Golden opportu-

nities are oftener ideal, than real. If you let

your light shine, others may have reason to

glorify God with you. Have you the spirit of

kindness and gentleness ? Sow broadcast as

you go. Make those who know you best pub-

lish the “ good news ” and the aged will have
reason to bless you, while all the youth and

children will venerate you as one of the Sav-

iours that should arise.

Be Yo the world a peacemaker, a child of

God, and by no means hide the least talent in

the earth, nor allow one faculty with which

God has blessed you, to be consumed upon

your own selfishness.

Canterhury, N. II.

LET WOMAN CHOOSE HER SPHERE.
—o

—

ROTH WEBSTER.

It is plainly seen that our country is in a sad

condition, financially and morally. It has been

said, by those who should know, that our

rulers are the cause of the difficulty. Why
complain of our rulers? Are they not just

the men you put there to administer the affairs

of government ? If they are the best men you

can get, why not try the women, and see if

they will make an improvement? True, they

are not prepared, nor will they be until there

is some prospect of their having the work to

do. Then they will feel the need of a prepa-

ration.

All women will not be prepared to take a

part in the affairs of government, any more
than all men are. Neither will they be likely

to fit themselves for such duties, until there

is some prospect of their being called to per-

form them. Woman has an idea that there is

some higher mission for her than to be ruled

by man and minister to his gratification, so

she must and will have a chance to work out

this idea. There is no longer any use in reit-

erating the old story about woman’s sphere,

woman’s duties, etc. Has she not a good right

to know where her sphere is and what her

duties are, as any man has to tell her ? Her

sphere is wherever she can do the most good.

Her duties are to do whatever she can do well.

Her right is to occupy the position in which

she can best help her fellows.

There is a sphere of very different charac-

ter, but it is not woman’s sphere, nor do those

who occupy it call themselves women— they

are ladies. Their duties, if such they can be

called, are to amuse those of the opposite sex,

dress, go to the theater, go shopping and at-

tend a lap-dog. These and their associates

are those who cry out the loudest about

woman’s sphere.

There is another class who are alarmed lest

there be some innovation. They say, “ Don’t

remove the old landmarks.” There is no in-

novation— things occur in the regular course

of events. In the beginning, or at the time of

the transgression, when man and woman lis-

tened to their inferior natures, represented by

the serpent, it was said to woman that her

“ desires should be to her husband, and he

should rule over her.” Whether this was
spoken as prophecy or penalty, is immaterial-
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lu either catie, it liUH been fulfilled to the let-

ter. iShe hiiH couHuuted to tlie condition, and
at every inurriuge has proniiHed " to obey." In

Boino cuHCH the obedience huB been rendered

grudgingly, in otherB given as unto the Lord,

or as ids requireiuentB. The apowtlo Paul

waB very exjilicit in his teacliingB on tliiB Bub-

ject. lie Baid he Huflbrod not a woman to

teach or to usurp authority over the man, but

she was to bo in silence, and if she would
know any thing, let her ask her husband at

homo. Here ho seemB to take it for granted

that the young women had taken his advice

and got married. Yet he taught that there

was a superior condition to this ; that the un-

married woman, or virgin, cared for the things

of the Lord, that she might be pure in body
and spirit

; but the married woman cared for

the things of the world, that she might please

her husband. This might have been right in

that day, yet the same apostle also said, that
“ the time was short, and it remained where
those who had wives should be as though they

had none thus showing clearly that the con-

dition of things then should not always exist.

In fact, there was an intimation of the same in

the beginning, when it was said the seed of

the woman should bruise the serpent’s head.

In olden times slaves were to be released at

stated times, as well as debtors. Is there no
releasement for woman ? Is she alone to be
held in perpetual bondage ? Not so I Woman
is to be redeemed. As by woman came sin, so

by woman shall she be redeemed. There
shall yet be a grand jubilee. Then, indeed,
“ shall the virgins go forth in the dances of

them that make merry.” Purity and inno-

cence shall envelop her as a garment, and the

graces of the spirit shall be beautiful to be-

hold.

Then shall the curse be removed. Then
shall she be free, a subject of the new crea-

tion, having no carnal desires, no unhallowed
thoughts nor feelings. Nor has she to go to

the spirit world to realize these conditions, for

it is to be on earth that God’s will is to be

done, as in Heaven. Here is where the “ new
heaven and the new earth, wherein shall dwell

righteousness,” is to be. The old earth and
heavens are fast passing away

;
all things are

in a transitory state, hence the commotion.

In the new earth there is to be a natural or-

der and a spiritual order, corresponding to

sowing and reaping, or, as it is said, “ first

that which is natural, then that which is spir-

itual.” There is something for each one to

do. Let us see that our own influence is on

the side of right, and that we are not too crit-

ical as to the modes or instruments used by
others; in short, not be like those disciples

who said to the Master, “We saw some cast-

ing ont devils in Thy name, and forbid them,

because they followed not us.” They were
reproved by Jesus.

Things may get a trifle mixed up, but every

thing will come out right eventually, for the

spirit world is engaged to help on the work,

and there is wisdom and love to complete the

same. As to the form of government that

shall bo in the natural order, we are inclined

to think it will be Communism, and that there

will be perfect equality of the sexes
;
and,

even in this, harmony will prevail.

Union Village, 0.

A PIECE of Ice applied to a mosquito bite will

remove the pain.
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INDKI’KNDKNCI'; IN SOME THINGS.
—o

—

E. A. SEDOWICK.

In this centennial year, liit the people de-

clare Freedom and Independence from Sin.

Let us have a. peace jubilee, and permit the

spirit of truth, to govern the United Htates,

and may it continue as long as time shall last.

liesolvcd, That we look to Jesus Christ, as

our law giver; that we oliey his laws, and

follow his example
;
that laud, air and water,

shall be free to use.

It is selfish for individuals to hold land.

Selfishness leads to envy, and envy leads to

lust. Wo know that lust is the cause of sin,

and sin is the cause of sorrow. “ The wages

of sin is death.” We can live free from sin

and sorrow, if we take up crosses against ani-

mal passions.

Selfishness makes us think evil, and do evil,

“ Charity thinketh no evil, but endureth all

things.”

If you suffer wrong, resent it not, but en-

dure it ; use kind words. “ Kind words can

never die.”

They are treasures of the living truth, found

only in Heaven
;
and if we do the will of

Christ, we have Heaven on earth, and the

Lord’s Prayer fulfilled, as it was in Christ—
he practiced all he preached.

It is written “the Kingdom of Heaven is

within you,” it cometh not by observation, but

by works
;
theory is not salvation, but ex-

ample is.

Hancock, Mass.

TRUTH VERSUS SPECULATION.
—o

WM. H. BUSSELL.

Divine principles are impressed upon the

entire universe of God. The human mind

perceives no end to the facts that lie before it

in the fields of investigation. These princi-

ples, however, are not self-evident, and the

facts that may be gathered are to be acquired

only by labor. But this labor is irksome to

many even who take unwonted delight in the

possession of truth. They are impatient to

arrive at the end, not being aware that the

discipline to be acquired all along the course

is as valuable as the reward which lies at its

termination. They make accurate calcula-

tions to satisfy themselves that the day of

glory is very near for them, when this tedious

process of things shall terminate, no matter

how many other hopes may be ruined in the

final winding up.

It is this impatience, in great measure, at

least, that originates so many speculations

which are made to take the place of actual

truth. This has been so in all the fields of

science, not excepting the very latest. The
world owes much to those who apply them-

selves to the discovery of truths, in whatever

fields they lie ;
these enlighten and edify, but

theories unsiistained by facts do neither. The
investigator of the truths of external nature

perceives various facts or phenomena
; he

wishes to classify them and declare the causes

of each
;
hence arise theories. Other phenom-

ena appear in the course of his investigations

that will not fit into the frame already made,

and lo ! another theory to accommodate the

newly-found facts. Hence arise parties in

science attached to one or the other theory,

according to the apparent strength which the

facts give to each. These bear some resem-
|

lilance to religious and political jiurties
;
but,

thunks to tlie liurmoni/.iiig influences of gen-

uine science, tliey display not toward each

other the rancor and bitterness which tlie lat-

ter have for ages evinced.

All truth is from a divine source, hence

religious— tliat is, tending to develop and re-

fine those who are devoted to it, and raise

them by successive steps to the source of all

truth. Among the devotees of natural science

are some notably skeptical with respect to

man’s immortality and the idea of a Supreme
Being. It may be thought that their devo-

tion to the laboratory, to spectrum analysis,

the telescope, the microscope and the various

other means of ascertaining physical truths,

is the cause of this skepticism. Some, doubt-

less, would liken them to Banyan’s man with

the muck-rake. But all physicists are not

such, and these are likely to be found more
intent upon theorizing— finding secondary

causes —than tracing truths already discov-

ered to their author. After all, they may not

be BO far away from the divine courts. It is

something to have found a potency in. nature,

the producer of all the forms of varied life.

This potency, they may yet learn, is sufficient

to confer immortality upon man, as well as to

fashion worlds and fill them with their abund-

ant wealth.

Speculations, however, are confined to no

one class. They have been far more abundant

with the moralizer and the religious devotee

than with the scientific class. And, what is

worse, these have put their unproved theories

in the place of discovered truth, and de-

manded, not the assent of the understanding,

but the slavish obedience of the subjected

will to the greatest absurdities that it was

possible for human ignorance to invent. But,

when reason began to assert its rights, then

came the clash and the conflict, between super-

stition and bigotry, on the one hand, and the

soul made conscious that mere chaflf had been

offered it instead of the essential bread, on the

other. So will it always be, whenever mere
speculation is allowed to usurp the place of

truth. Theories may aid the investigator if

kept in a subordinate place until facts prove

their truth, when they become an essential

part of science. It is natural for the human
mind to ask what is the cause of this or that

phenomenon. Ignorance jumps to a conclu-

sion, and obstinacy insists that this and no

other must be admitted. If the two are strong

enough, then they occupy the throne for long

and wearisome ages. Truth is eternal, and

demands candor, patience and never-ceasing

activity in all her votaries
;
and these cannot

fail to be abundantly rewarded in the end.

Facts are not principles. In the physical

sciences, the frequent recurrence of certain

facts or phenomena has been supposed, some-

times, to prove a general principle
;
but the

failure of these to appear, after a while, has

shown that the supposition was erroneous.

Notwithstanding a certain degree of uniform-

ity in nature, yet variety is much more notice-

able. This is especially so in human experi-

ences. We may all learn something from

each other’s individual experience, yet hardly

any thing can be more absurd than the idea

that the experience of any one person will

answer, in all respects, for every other, either

to imitate or avoid. As well suppose that the

clothes of one man will fit every other.

Where principles are involved, experiences
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iiro vuliiiililo, but tliii fiictH of oucli iiidivliluiir«

oxporioiu’.o iiro hh vurioil hh tho IcavcH of tlio

foroHt. I’hyHioiaiiH know that tho modiciito

which is adapted to a spocilic ease is not alike

operative in all persons. Our daily food acts

dill'erently upon difl'erent constitutions. Yet,

there are those who have their pot theories

with respect to diet, which they suppose to ho

applicable to all persona
;
or, if not adapted

to all, it is because of a violation of nature’s

laws on tho part of some. Such need to learn

that nature vindicates herself by all needful

uniformity amid variety. Years ago, tho elo-

quence and zeal of Dr. Graham made a pow-

erful impression upon tho iniblic mind in

favor of an exclusively vegetable diet. Many
accepted his views and put his theory into

practice, until experience taught them its

futility in their own case. Yet, it is not de-

nied that some have been and still are bene-

fited by his teachings.

Tho lesson to be learned from this is, that

theories and principles do not always coincide ;

that particular experiences are not adapted to

all cases, and the more acquainted we become

with God’s plans and purposes, the less posi-

tive we shall be in maintaining our darling

theories, and the more ready to concede that

others may be on the road to Heaven, though

they do not follow exactly in our footsteps.

“ Truth is truth wherever found that alone

will set us all free, and finally produce a har-

mony that mere speculation, with its attend-

ant dogmatism and enforced conformity to

mere creeds, has never yet effected and never

will effect.

Sonyea, N. T.

I GO TO BED.

When I have lost aU faith in man,
Or failed to consummate some plan

;

When women fair are cool, unkind.

And things accord not with my mind

—

I do not rashly seize my pen.

And in a flurry there and then
Declare this gladsome world to be
One endless round of vanity

—

Ah no, for this were mockery

—

I go to bed.

When through my head there darts a pain.

And life seems an increasing bane

;

When friends their patronage withhold.

And creditors become too bold

—

I do not in seclusion mourn.
And curse the hour when I was born—
I go to bed.

When direful news comes o’er the sea.

Or Jones and Smith cannot agree.

When bank securities decline.

And spurious stuffs are sold for wine

—

I do not with an awful sigh

Express a wish that I might die

—

I go to bed.

When boys refuse to study Greek,

Write moral essays, practice, speak,

Wiien girls of fourteen flirt and lace.

And like frivolities embrace

—

I do not on high heaven call.

For one to write our country’s faU

—

I go to bed.

When some D. D. deserts his creed.

And quacks their many victims bleed;

When editors write sharp replies.

And moneyed men keep back supplies

—

I do not then in prose and verse

Implore the gods mankind to curse

—

I go to bed.

When couples marry in great haste.

And sei-vants pilfer, fret and waste;
When general courts their terms prolong.

In short, when things get somewhat wrong-
I do not bite my lips and scowl.

And at the cliildren snap and growl

—

I go to bed.

I go to bud and Hoiindly Bleep,

While friendly uMgelH vigllH keep;

lint if, however, 1 awake
llefure iny allmentH me forsake,

1 do not of my life complain,

Hut try the remedy again—
And buck to bud.

Ye who have grief, (and who has not)f

I,ot past proscrlptloiiH bo forgot.

My panacea for old and young
Ib given to tho EngllHli tongue.

It hath to untold millions wrought

Sweetest relief, nor cost them aught.

And now if you like those would be.

From every pain and trouble free.

Light a small lamp, and come with me

—

I go to bed.
Herald of Qospd JJberly.

.
MUSIC, NO. 6.

—o

—

JAB. a. RUSSELL.

Registers of the voice : In passing from

the lowest to the highest tone the voice is ca-

pable of reaching, it assumes various shades,

or qualities, musically termed registers. Their

number, causes, and places of occurrence re-

main yet, as points somewhat debatable

among musicians ;
hence, the futile attempt

here at a definite description of such points,

farther than is needful to make clear the sub-

ject designed to be brought out.

Upon the authority of Bassini,it may be as-

serted that the number of registers appertain-

ing to the voice— including both sexes— is

three, viz : chest, medium, and head. The
tones of the chest register are produced by

the vibrations of the vocal cords
;

bearing,

therefore, a close resemblance to tones pro-

duced upon instruments of the “ reed family.”

This register becomes the basis of tones in

both sexes. Its compass in males (adults) is

three octaves, reckoning from the note low

C, though hardly, if ever, the case with one

and the same voice. Those voices which base

their lowest tone on low C, (see example No.

1), are seldom able to go higher than D, or E
flat, though Bassini places the point as high

as E. Such voices are termed Bass. Those

which have their lowest tone (No. 2) on C—
are capable, when fully developed, of reach-

ing as high as C, or C sharp, and are termed

Tenor. But in this lofty ascension, a change

of register is effected. The vocal cords, losing

in part their vibration by being thus shorten-

ed, become measurably stiff
;
the air, conse-

quently, passes through a somewhat “ flxed

and immovable tube,” giving to the tone a

quality, characteristic of both reed and flute.

Tones of this quality are said to be in the

medium register, and generally begin upon B
flat in second octave, where chest tones (pure)

end, and extend upward to the limit above

stated. Should tones be attempted higher

than the prescribed limit, the vibrations of

the vocal cords would cease entirely, and tones

thus formed, would be purely upon the prin-

ciple of the flute, and classed in the head reg-

ister, which, in males, are considered falsetto

tones, and, by some authorities, improper to

use. Another class of male voices, termed

Baritone, has its compass between Bass and

Tenor. Its lowest tone is (No. 3) F, and

carries the chest register to B flat, (in second

octave.) Here it changes to medium register,

and reaches its limit on G, or A flat. But in

female voices, are recognized three registers

distinct. There are also three classes of

voices, viz ; Contralto, Mezzo-Soprano, and

Soprano. The Contralto voice has its

lowest tone on (No. 4) K fiat, and carries Its

chest register to A. Here, it changes to me-

dium, and continues to C sharp
;
again clianges

to head register, and reaches its limit on F
(in fourth octave). Tlie Soprano voice has its

lowest tone on (No. 6) B fiat, changes from

chest to medium on F, again changes from

medium to head, on C sharp, and reaches its

limit on E. . Tlio Mezzo-Soprano voice has its

lowest tone (No. (!) on O, changes from chest

to medium, on G, changes to head, on C sharp,

and reaches its limit on B flat.

Having given an outline of the various reg-

isters of the voice, in our next, will note the

difficulties attending their execution, and the

proper method for removal.

Dear Editor :— After writing my sixth

article, it occurred to me that an illustra-

tion by staves might be preferable, if space

could be afforded; therefore, have written

out the following illustrations. Figures in

the article refer to corresponding ones in ex-

amples belo'W.

Tfo, 1« Bafts.

i

—

—
-d- ^ _

No. 2. Tenor.

Chest Reoistbh.

' ^ I

U i

No. S. Baritone.
4-1-

Medium.

II ,

I
No. 4. Contralto.

I

^Chest!
j

Med. l

No. 5. Soprano.

f f
7T *

C'hbst. I Medium.

No. 6. Mezzo-Soprano.

ADD WORKS TO FAITH.
—o

—

This from the Golden Rule is a good warning
based on true doctrine, and there is need of both
the warning and the doctrine. ” Every Christian

should beware of his faith, lest he grow to depend
upon it overmuch and to deem it suflBcient of it-

self to save him. For there is a faith which is of

a deadly sort, and not of a lively, and it worketh
death, and not life, to the soul that is drugged by
it. This is the faith of those who do nothing, but
have faith, and who trust to credulous exercises

of their minds, and suppose that salvation will be

theirs by reason of their assurance. But the Scrip-

tures warn against this spurious faith, and make
clear to all who study the sacred pages, that reli-

ance on it is fatal to one’s hope.”

A LESSON FROM SMILES.
' o

SAMUEL SMILES.

The great highroad of individual and collective ad-

vancement lies along the old highway of steadfast

well-doing ; and they who are the most persistent,

and work in the truest spirit, will invariably be the

most successful ;
success treads in the footprints of

honest and earnest effort.

But if you depend on others to advance your inter-

est, you will wait till it is not worth advancing.
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NUTKS BY TllK WAY.
No. 1.

H. O. DUNN.

It i« tlio “ Lord'rt day," and very approjjriatcly

i« it doHignated after this manner. It is a

lovely morning, and the season of worsliii)

moved in liarmony witli unseen influences.

Active, eanuist souls wore with tis, and tliroiigli

tlieir spiritual ministrations wo reached, as did

Pilgrim, tlie Elysian fields, from whence wo
could see into the paradise of Qod. And while

the worshipers sung sweetly, “ Let us grasp

the hands of the angels, as they si)r(iad their

shining wings,” a wave of insjiiration jjassed

gently over the assembly. It was the voice

of peace, as it came from the hearts of many
honest souls in thanksgiving and j>rayer. It

was the voice of kindness and love, and it

came to us in all the loveliness of a spirit bap-

tism. It was the voice of the sharp sword, as

it came to us in a swift testimony against the

sins of the world. It was an hour of refresh-

ing before the Lord, and such hours as we
may well covet. But I must bid adieu to the

meeting, and write you of my perusal of
“ The Shakek.”
The close reading of the editorial in the

April number, “ Will we Sustain the Struc-

ture ? ” calls to remembrance the exhortation

of the apostle, “ Cast not away, therefore, your

confidence, which hath great recompense of

reward." Heb. x, 35. The advice is good.

We would hold fast our confidence, inasmuch
as truth is of the divine mind, and as that

truth has led us from the sins of a worldly life,

to turn from it— cast away our confidence—
which has been the inspiration of holiness to

us, would be to turn from God and from all

that stimulates to goodness.

We have as strong an evidence as human
beings can have, that the foundation of this

Gospel work is the spirit of truth, which no

deluge can wash away nor even overflow. To
build upon that foundation demands of us

material of corresponding quality. “ Every

man’s work shall be made manifest.” If he

build with wood or stubble, he will evidently

fail in the day when his work is tried by fire.

A hundred years have already passed since

the advent of this Gospel testimony, which

came to reap souls from the earth and engraft

upon them the heavenly. Still, the foundation

remains sure. Will the superstructure, with

the advancement of light and understanding,

still continue to develop in strength, in beauty

and in glory ?

No doubt needs be entertained that all who
have been baptized into the elements of prac-

tical truth, can live in the sweet inspiration of

faith. Already have they passed through the

gates into the holy city, whose habitation is

God.

But the harvesting of the earth, and the

building on the foundation must never cease.

Holding fast that which is already gained

through the prayers, life-struggles and minis-

try of angels, should never be lost to us.

The i)leasures of sin, to escape which our

church left Babylon, should be banished for-

ever from the house of God. Vacillating

minds may plead inability to an eternal vigi-

lance which is demanded, but as soon as the

guard fails, willfully, carelessly or ignorantly,

so soon is God’s house left a prey to the lusts

of the flesh and of the mind. The testimony

of Ann Lee, so reverentially spoken of by the

Hliakcrs, becomes weak and insipid, and ulti-

mately fails to insi>ire the soul with that

resurrection power which is imperatively de-

manded to raise from dead works.

Let us live, ‘‘.Sustain the Stiiuctuhe,”

and exalt the Lord our God in our homes, by
the work of our hands and through the Christ-

ian ministrations of our daily lives.

Canterbury, N. 11.

KINDLY REMEMBERED.
—o—

A few days since we received from an aged,
gospel mother— Anna Williams— some lines ex-
pressive of her feelings concerning our little mes-
senger—

T

hk Siiakeu. We give them below. While
we call to mind many Sisters at Mt. Lebanon, who
are more than 70 years of age, we are particularly
reminded of Sister Sarah Bates, almost 90; Anna
Williams, 93, and Dolly Saxton, who, ere these
lines are printed, will celebrate her more than
hundredth year! Not long since, Sister Abigail

Munson did the same. It Is very pleasant to know
that these, and nearly all our aged, are especially

attached to The Shaker.

LINES FROM ANNA WILLIAMS, AGED 93.

Go, little messenger, carry the word—
Proclaim the good news — the work of the Lord I

Go, comfort poor souls, as monthly they read.

How brightly and clearly, you Zion’s cause plead.

To us who are aged, you come with good cheer;

By the young you are prized as a friend wise and
dear;

To all, may you be, a bright, shining light.

An accepted guide to the true Christian life.

My love and my blessing shall go where you go.

To the rich and the poor, the high and the low

;

My prayers shall go with you, o’er land and o’er

sea,

As you carry the gospel of Mother Ann Lee.

Thank you. Mother Anna, and accompanied by
the precious anxiety you are feeling, The Shaker
wili biess many souls ; and while they read, may
they realize the truth that “ the prayers of the
righteous avail very much” for their success,

GOD IS LOVE.
—o

—

SmON MABEE.

Editor of the Shaker

:

I HAVE been putting some of my thoughts

on paper
;
can you use them ? I am advanced

in years— for this age, very old— and being

desirous to do all the good I can before going

hence, I solicit just space enough to say, how
I think God is lore.

God loves humanity continually. They that

love God, keep his commands. God has so

loved that he has ever sent a warning to hu-

manity before he has sent judgment and tribu-

lation, and those who have repented have es-

caped judgment. The greatest evidence of

God’s love has been manifested in revealing

to human minds how they can be saved from

their sins— saved from committing any more

sin. All who follow Jesus’ example are saved

from their sins— sinning no more than did

Jesus— and he was saved, all admit. By his

example, not his blood, all people may realize

the love of God, to their complete salvation
;

and in this way only, Jesus “ will save his peo-

ple from their sins.” By following his ex-

ample, they will be celibates ; they will not

fight ; they can hold no private property— not

a dollar’s worth
;
they will be unworldly, and

willing to die rather than forsake true princi-

ples. Thus did Jesus. He died for us in de-

fense of principles
;
he lived for us, “ that we

might live ” as he did. Of such godly love

let us be in possession, and do as Jesus did.

This love and life are God’s love, and tlie eter-

nal pith of Christianity.

Ilancock, Mass.

THE SHAKER AS A PREACHER.
—o—

“ I LOOK upon 'I’liE Biiakek as the very best

moans of spreading our Gospel jjrinciples, and
a more elTeclivo missionary than any and all

other preaching combined. I hope all believers

will feel a j)leasnnt duty in circulating and
sustaining it.”— Elder Amos Stewart, Mt.

Lebanon, N. Y.

“ Wo hail the monthly entrance of our

Shaker as a season of large refreshment.

The truths it preaches, though as old as eter-

nal hills, are now as to-day. We often feel

moved by the inspirations of those who preach

through it, and derive an encouraging cheer

from such, which, did the authors realize,

would well pay them. All hail, 'riiE Shaker !”

— Eldress E. Farr, Union Village, 0.

“ The Shaker comes to us in beautiful

style. We are pleased with its onward, pro-

gressive and determined missionary spirit.

May it ‘ go into all the world.’ ”— Elder W.
H. Wetherbee, Shirley, Mass.

“ Can any feel other than that The Shaker
ought to bo blest with the largest success ?

And instead of considering it a transient me-

teor, ought it not to be considered a permanent

luminary — one of growth— like a good

Shaker, to grow better with every added year ?

Let us ’sustain the structure’ and The Shaker
by all means.” — Elder H. C. Blinn.

“ The Shaker is a lively preacher to me.

I think its sermons grow better with every

additional number.”

—

Shdbael Prentiss,

Shakers, N. T.

THE LEAVEN WORKING.
—0—

{New Jerusalem Messenger.)

This is the great use of all associated action of

every kind. The greatest personal use is not the

help we get in accomplishing any particular ob-

ject, though that may be very large. The most
valuable good we get is the reflex action upon our-

selves, in correcting idiosyncracies, rubbing off

sharp corners, and straightening out crooked lines

by contact with others. Society is a gyre in which
we are carried round and round and prepared to

act in harmony with others. It is very easy for

most people to be amiable when no one opposes

them, and they come into no unpleasant contacts.

The test of good feeling is to have our own plans

opposed, and to work with others pleasantly in

accomplishing a common end, in their ways rather

than our own. -When we can do that, we probably
get more good from our work than we should if

we had our own way. Of course, one plan, consid-

ered in itself, is better than another, but the best

plan is the one in which the greatest number can
be united in a common work. When the people
begin to work together in a right spirit, they will

soon discover a better way, if there is one, and be
willing to accept it. We believe in associated

work; and when a man or woman cannot work
with others, it will generally be found that they

are so crooked that no one can touch them except

upon some points in which they come into colli-

sion, and they cannot approach others without
hurting them, or they are so full of the love of

self, and so arrogant, that they think every one
must conform to them. We must work together,

and the less we are disposed to do it, the more ne-

cessity there is for it.

Be Liberal. — Condemn no man for not think-

ing as you tliink. Let every one enjoy the free

liberty of thinking for himself. Let every man
use his own judgment, since every man must give

an account of himself to God. Abhor every

approach, in any kind of degree, to the spirit of

persecution. If you cannot reason or persuade a

man into the truth, never attempt to force him
into it. If love will not compel him to come, leave

liim to God, the judge of all.
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Doth Klittor oil llfu'g (Ihulom

TImii FrloiKlnhlp?

It hath a potmit oharni to win

The (IroopliiK hoart from Kflof <>r nln i

Thou tcuard It ivull from alt alloy—
Koop aafoly ; 'tls no tinselod toy—

This Friondshlii.

THE SnAKER.
Monthly— 00 cents per annum.

A DUAI, ADVOCATE OF CnillST PIUNCIl’LES.

TIIK COMMUNITY I’KlNCirLE.

Oee of tlie most remarkable peculiarities

noticeable in tliat pattern of all Christian

churches— tlie Pentecostal Community,

original, crude, but beautiful in its princi-

ples— is the clause in its constitution re-

quiring the renunciation of all selfish, indi-

vidual property, for the purposes of faring

and sharing alike in all temporal and spirit-

ual economy. No exemjjtion was made to

age, sex, nor otherwise. The whilom mil-

lionaire, and the previous mendicant, met on

a superior level
;
the captain and the corpo-

ral and less, called each other brothers.

From that time to the present day, when-
ever any extraordinary pouring out of God’s

spirit occurs, in times of refreshing revivals

of true religion, this peculiarity is ever

prominent. And its absence has ever been

as truly significant of a falling away from

God’s protection. When individuals un-

bridle their selfishness, and give free rein

to an assumed superiority which circum-

stances have permitted, then appears an in-

difference to the purest philanthropy, the

wringing of sweat from others’ brows, and

a general race by such to the very devil

!

The revivals which have recently moved
the masses, in our own and other countries,

have beautifully evidenced the congrega-

tion, and assimilation of the aristocracy of

the rich and the mendicancy of the poor;

and when we think how very extreme these

castes have been, we cheerfully note it as

remarkable, as any similar feature at any

previous era.

Regardless of the wisdom or unwisdom,

that may characterize the uses of the mil-

lions of money wliich have been so freely

givenfor the needy, we must express pleasure

at the activity of the good Sfiirit, that re-

duces the mountains of human selfishness,

only to elevate the valleys of human pov-

erty
;
and impartation has been very active

wherever Moody, Sankey and others have

been successful.

We can easily and correctly predict, that

by the cessation of this revival spirit, there

will be as forcible return of the same aristo-

cratic desire for superior distinction, un-

feeling for the poor, and a grasping after,

and defrauding the rights of others. A
continual growth of the good spirit, mani-

fested in genuine revivals, would eventually

cause the rich to throw their entire wealth

into a tr(!iiHUry; and to invito the poor to

throw their entire jioverty into the same

trusted inclosurc! Would not this peculi-

arly resemblo apostolic times? Would not

this lie, simply the practical religion of

Jesus Christ? Wliat became of the spirit of

caste, the rich and poor in his churcli? llow

can any church, or members thereof, claim

relation to (Jirist’s church, while making

and living these class distinctions? Chris-

tianity is as earnestly opposed to poverty as

to exceeding wealth
;
but her condemnation

must visit the accumulation of riches, in

excess. And still there are found many
cases, where the rich are fully as willing to

lay down their wealth for Christianity, as

arc the poor to relinquish their poverty for

the same cause! Christianity is a very losing

business
;
for by it, entire self is lost sight

of, and the prosecution of the right and

true of humanity practically engaged in.

There are many thousands who are won-

der-struck at the protestations we make of

our celibate practice with all which the word
celibate can imply; and who almost, or

quite doubt the possibility of our asserted

rectitude in it, thinking the denial positively

unendurable. Yet these scarcely give a

thought to the embarrassing denials to sel-

fishness, occasioned by our vows to com-

mune life. Ambitions, talents, business ca-

pacities, with anxieties for selfish wealth

and superiority to our surroundings, are not

quietly put to sleep, nor immediately forgot-

ten by the entrance of individuals into com-

munal life. Many find the “great posses-

sions ” their greatest barrier in being

Shakers. Nor are they capable of tlie

necessary self denials, excepting by the

providence of God, aided by the most reso-

lute wills of their own. Without quite deep

religious devotions to this principle of com-
munal life, any thing but community of in-

terests is the consequence.

Nor are we exceptions to this general rule

of non-security, when our religious fervor

wanes to indifferent consciences. The cool-

ing, cold, or dying of the pentecostal spirit

among us, proves our neglect, indifference

and death to the common welfare, to which

we have given the most solemn vows of

consecration. A continual effort at the

maintenance of the communal clause is de-

manded, by those who have their all intrust-

ed to one of their number
;
well knowing that

we as easily drift from our gospel intent,

into the formation of upper and lower classes,

—rings—with all their appurtenances, unless

the religious sentiment is kept wide awake.

We have never claimed, nor do so now, that

our communal, business interests are perfectly

established nor positively safe. Without an

extensive tenderness of conscience on the

part of Trustees, we could never feel the

safety we have felt, desire to feel now, and

hope to feel with increasing security time

evermore. Apparently, the worldly mind
sees in our trusteeships, a scarcely equaled

opportunity for selfish considerations; but

truly considered, they ai-e, in duty, the ser-

vants of the people who trust them, and not a

penny richer, nor more able selfishly to please

tliemselvcH than the least of their brethren,

excepting by the violation of sacred promises

and principles seldom avowed by one individ-

ual to others. Upon the maintenance of trusts

so sacredly imparted and aceejited, rests

the ]>ermanence of communistic institutions,

as really as ujion jiurity of intention, and

extreme honesty of life in any other phase

of our communal career.

SACKEDNKSS OF CONFIDENCE.
—o

—

In Russia, many years ago, two men, en-

gaged in an angry conflict, only desisted when

one drew a dirk and killed the other. The

murderer ran, knife in hand, into the presence

of a priest, to confess his terrible crime. While

delivering himself in confession, the lawful

officials entered the dwelling of the priest, in

pursuit of the murderer. Hearing them com-

ing, the wicked man, dropping the blood-

stained dirk, leaped from a back window and

escaped. The officials demanded of the con-

fessor the name and confession of the criminal.

The priest kindly and candidly repeated to

them his vows to maintain the sacredness of

secresy ; but, still urged, he positively refused.

Placed under arrest, he was tried by the pre-

siding magistrate for particeps criminis, or

preventing the arrest of the culprit, by refus

ing his name and confession. Still refusing

to divulge one word, he was sentenced to ban-

ishment for life in the cold and barren wastes

of Siberia, or to remain there until willing to

reveal what had been required. The emperor

approved the sentence, and it was executed.

For more than two-thirds of a score of years

he has endured the terrors of such banishment,

remaining true to his vows— and this was

his crime The emperor has lately listened to

an appeal for his pardon, and has granted it.

He is soon to return to his native city, and we
have it upon good authority that the entire

populace of the city, regardless of religious

persuasions, purposes going without the limits

of the city to meet a man so heroic and con-

scientious as was this priest. Who hath eyes

to read, let them so use them; “who hath

ears to hear ” confessions, let them be as true

as this despised but truly noble Catholic

priest. Gan we learn any useful lesson from
his integrity?

PAUL.
—o

{Intermediate Paper.)

We intend some further notice of this import-
ant character in the near future. But we
have received so many letters, pro and con .

—

the majority, to our surprise, favorable to our
position— that a few words are now neces-

sary.

So beautifully sincere are so many who have
taken the contra side to us, that we feel their

wounds intensely. One, in particular, writes

us affectionately :
“ I find no trouble in har-

monizing the writings of Paul with the teach-

ings of Jesus, etc.” True, undoubtedly. But
while tens of thousands assert the same, each
interprets the teachings after his or her own
manner, and a strange disagreement has ever
been the result. Why has it needed numer-
ous colleges and theological academies, and
more than a Philadelphia lawyer’s ability to

interpret what Paul may have meant? ’Tis

not so with men, equally wise to day. Our
dear friend continues ;

“ You make it appear
that Paul was very troublesome to the other
apostles, violent, etc. But I am at a loss to

find wherein, etc.” We had particular refer-

ence to Paul’s terrible displeasure at Peter’s
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conduct at Antiocli, at tlio wcaniiif' of Bar-

iiabaH and otliora from tlio (Jonlilt^H. 'I'lnu’i! ia

no doubt that tlio uj)iHtlu to t)io (bilatiana waa
written l>y I’aul, vvliilo in a fit of vary un-

ciiriatian |)aaaion. And yet, wo have in tliia

epiatlo, bciaidea tlio moat interoating record of

the eiioch, revealing to ua, with imich pre-

ciaion, tlio ineana uaed to attract foreign
iiationa

;
the struggles in which the apostles

to the Uentiles had to engage, and the numer-
ous compromises to which the Vhristirin doctrine
was successively subjected. 'I'o read Paul right-

ly, needs tho entire relinquishment of preiios-

seasion, and without malice. Wo ajiologizo

for the mistake (second pajior) in using tho
expression “ second epistle of James

;

” we
meant chapter.

Our friends and loving foes on this subject

are beautifully unanimous upon the essential

feature : Regardless of what Paul or others
wrote and meant, THE life of Ciikist is the
MAIN THING, to which we cannot too quickly
nor heartily enough respond, AMEN.

HOME-DRIVEN THOUGHTS.
—o

—

Was Jesus a Saviour? By obedience to the

principles taught by Christianity, Jesus was

saved from sin. If Jesus ever proves a

Saviour to any others, it will only be by their

obedience to the same life-guiding principles

that crucified him unto a sinful world.

It is the glory of Christianity, to show what

it can do for humanity, not for divinity. Jesus

was human, like ourselves, not divine, as too

commonly believed. Christian principles ele-

vated him above Judaism, to be what he was.

What Christianity gloriously did for Jesus, it

will, by our obedience, do for us.

An individual, possessing every Christian

virtue, excepting one, is like a golden chain

with a missing link.

Persons are not better, excepting in exter-

nal appearance, because they are ingenious

enough to hide their faults.

Who so loves human souls, will not be de-

terred therefrom because they have faults;

and this love is of very few words.

There is no louder nor more effective preach-

er than example
;
let the people see as well

as hear.

OUK ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
—o

—

We sometimes have pleasant paragraphs come into

our sanctum. We are always happy to have people

who write us know that we love to appreciate them.

We acknowledge reception from one, who loves

The Shaker best, as the deacon did the meetings he

attended— “always have good meetings when I take

an active part in them I” Won’t some of those grumb-
ling, indifferent, lukewarm and doubtful Shakers

write something interesting for our columns?

We acknowledge having received a certain com-
munication from a lovable correspondent, claiming,

“like the colored individual, praying to the Lord,

that he didn’t trouble him very often, but when he
did come, he thought he ought to be noticed.” Come
on, dear friends, we ’ll be as nearly like the Lord in

patience, under the same circumstances, as we can.

We acknowledge the receqit of an offer from a
talented neighbor, to write a serial love story (I) for

TheShakerI What next? But our correspondent,

in hopes to catch us napping, baited her hook with a

bit of originality: She proposed, after having the

usual rigmarole of moonshine go on, until the usual

question was proper, and then instead of its being an

offer of marriage, have hero and heroine join the Shak-

ers ! Such circumstance has actually occurred in real

life,but in declining the seiial,we recommend the party

to one Bonner, of New York, who, biting at so strong

a hook, will introduce a Shaker net into the J^ed{jtr

!

We acknowledoe, from an anonymous correspond-

ent, (are you aslmmed of your name?) the following:

“ MARRIAGE.”

“Domestic happiness, thou only bliss
“ Of paradise, that has survived the falll”

T H H II ^ k: iG j i

.

This wa.s all, and instead of our being surprised at tho

ajiimrently Miltonian sentimonl, we wondered where
In all this world our corresjiondenl could get an illus-

tration to ju'ovu this assertion true I If tho blisters

of marriage aro all tliat has survived paradise, wo
might all despair. We now wonder h:ss, that the indi-

vidual withlield Ills namo; and are rendnded by it of an
incident which Beecher tells of: “ I received a letter

on Ain-ll first; and on opening It, all I could see was
‘April Fooir I have received many letters in whii-h

individuals forgot to write their names; but this wu.--

tlie first time I over knew any one to sign ids name,
and forgot to write his letter 1” We will never think

of our correspondent without remembering “April
Fool.”

We acknowledge, one more : James Sherman,
Rochester, N . Y., writes us a long letter: “ Don’t send
that Shaker to my wife any more, stop it. Since she

began reading it she is a spoiled woman, etc.” Now,
dear enemy Sherman, if your wife has subscribed for

The Shaker, wc cannot stop it without her request.

If siie is a nice woman (if she likes The Shaker, she

muse be), and you want her for a wife, we advise you,

by all means, to keep The Shaker away from her—
if you caul We really pity a man who does not like

The Shaker, and has a wife that does. What dread-

ful times must be there! We advise agreement be-

tween men and their wives: and if your wife is de-

termined to road The Shaker and love the Shakers,

and you cannot persuade her to the contrary, then

you had better agree with tier! But wo have known
some such women before; they seemed so determin-

ed to have their rights, that if their husbands had
kicked Jesus Christ out of the front door, they would
have taken him in at the back window! If yim can-

not manage that case at home, don’t ask us to do so,

hundreds of miles off. But The Shaker must still

live— and we opine, if it does, your wife will manage
to get it, and we hope for what is best. -jV

FLOWERS, AND THEIR USES.

SARAH ANN NEAL.

I BELIEVE all things were intended to be made
useful. I regard flowers as one of the crown-

ing beauties of earth life, and we have abund-

ant spiritual intimations, that they are so con-

sidered in the heavens. I consider flowers

one of the requisites to make this life happy;

and look upon their culture, as one of the most

pleasant and elevating recreations which any

can pursue. The tendencies of floriculture

are such, that the general temperament of

individuals is improved thereby, and thus

their real character is beneficially and perma-

nently afliected. For children, no better en-

joyment can be devised than growing flowers,

when not engaged in study or other duties.

It affords innocent and healthful exercise to

the body, while it prompts the mind to engage

in pleasant thoughts, which cause the per-

formance of kind actions. Those who have a

natural love for flowers are able to appreciate,

immeasurably, their true value
;
and are for-

tunate to have discovered, that while nearly

all call them beautiful, they are truly subjects

for use.

While many floral uses lie latent and hid

from the casual observer, one needs but to

witness their effects in the sick room, to be

convinced that they have a beautiful and use-

ful mission. Here, they more frequently op-

erate recuperatively to the invalid, hastening

convalescence, than the hourly or daily

“ dose ” of well intended medicine. And the

smiles which 1 have seen them elicit under

such conditions, have been most appreciative

in expressing the worth of their mission. Re-

fined and intelligent society consider flowers

indispensable, at least, to the appearance of

happiness ; and while appearances count for

but little, compared with real happiness, still

is not tho smiling countenance, generally and

truthfully taken as the index to a happy

mind I And when the idiysiognoiuy of home
is radiant with sunlit cheerfulness and the

brightness of flowers, do these not indicate

hujipiness, beauty, and goodness within?

Nature sends forth a spontaneous growth of

flowers, which are many fold improved by

cultivation. (iultivating tlie beautiful and

useful reflections of spirit life, (and are not

flowers Bucli ?) we are jiermitted to participate

in tlio joys of Angels, “ all along whose path-

way, fruits and flowers are growing I
” Like

even better, Ood-given graces, flowers have
been perverted to very base uses

;
and while

we strive to lift the head and heart, the tongue

and ])en to a resurrection above their perver-

sions, and higher than their natural goodness,

may we not purify the love for flowers, until

all lustful interpretation is forever banished

from the mind. Whoever adulterously looks

upon the little flower beauty, which lifts its

head with the expression, “ God made me for

use,” is an unsafe possessor of eyes to mingle

in any human society. Then may we not love

more, and have more of

“The bright, beautiful, love-beaming flowers,
*• Wliich are linked with life’s purest and sunni-

est hours? ”

Shakers, N. T.

THE CHEMICAL FORCES OF PLANTS
AND ANIMALS. NO. I.

—

0

DANIEL FRASER.

If we want twenty-flve bushels of wheat to

the acre, more than the natural yield of the

land, apply 41 pounds of nitrogen, 24 pounds

of actual potash and 20 pounds soluble jihos-

phoric acid. And, if you want a few more
bushels to the acre, increase the proportion of

nitrogen, etc.

What does nitrogen represent in the animal

economy ? It is the muscle-forming element.

The phosphoric acid finds lime in the soil for

making bones. What does the potash do?

There is very little of it in a pound of grain,

but much, comparatively, in a pound of straw.

It forms with sand a silicate of potash, and

coats the stems of the wheat and oat plants

with a beautiful straw-colored varnish. If

there is a lack of this substance in the land,

the plants cannot varnish themselves, nor

stand well up to ripen in the sunshine— can-

not resist atmospheric influences, and are

blasted, making dusty threshing
;
the grain

also is injured. What a wonderful world we
live in 1 Every grain-plant is a little chemist

;

it sends its roots into its laboratory, the earth.

Interesting chemical changes are in action

there, and when the bone and muscle-forming

materials are duly manipulated, plant life ap-

propriates, elaborates and stores away, as the

bee does its honey in the cell, the rich gluten,

the necessary compound for bone, the carbona-

ceous portion to support respiration, and for

all other needed purposes.

These plant-chemists build up their bodies

and form their seed with unerring exactitude,

well calculated to teach us obedience and

stimulate us to thankfulness and love, insti-

tuted, as they are, to stand between us and

the inorganic world, yielding to us with a lib-

eral hand the beautiful, refreshing, acceptable

fruits and precious grains. Our bones origi-

nally came from the hard rocks, and bone ma-

terials aro coming from tho same quarter

every day. The flesh on our bones, and our

skins, which fit us so neatly, come from the

nitrogen in the air and from its com])ounds in
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tlio Holl. Woro it not for tlioHo vogntiiblo

cluMiiiHtH, wo lui^ht liiivu to drink a Holnlion

of pliOMpIioric acid, oat liino ttprinklod with

iron ruHt, ami rofroHli onrmdvcH witli a drau^Iit

of li(|iiid nininonial Woulii it not bo well for

ua to lift our hamlH in miiniration, and iinproHH

on our iicartri to yiold clioc^rful coinpiianco

witli pliysiologicai iaw in all its riglitoous ro-

quiroinonts? Thoso plants cannot but 1)0

true, tlioy liavo no clioico, while wo have tho

dignifying jirivilego to bo codperators with

infinite intolligonco, wi.sdt)iu and love I When
wo take a contrary course, we blast our bodies

and spirits, dwarf our minds and enfeeble our

whole beings
;
we lack strength to take tho

kingdom of truth, needed in doing violence to

tho cravings of appetite, and expose ourselves

to all the discomforts recorded in tho twenty-

eighth chapter of Deuteronomy.

Even as plants are chemists, so also, wo are

endowed with vital chemical power, to trans-

form our food into living fiber, solid yet grow-
ing bone, sensitive nerve and thought-sustain-

ing brain.

What interesting fields of duty open here

before us. To supply the proper materials

and furnish the right conditions, to build up
a strong and useful body, that may last a

hundred years, and scatter blessings every

day, instead of a weakly frame, a diseased

burden to others.

See the swallows as they fly
; are they not

as agile on the wing to-day as their grand-

mammas of ten thousand years ago ? They
have a digestion, so have we

;
they breathe

the blue ethereal, so do we
; they live as did

their earliest progenitors. Why, then, so

much languor, weakness and actual disease

in our middle age ? Do we supply the proper

materials and furnish the true conditions to

our vital laboratory, the stomach, or have we
departed from the simplicity of our far-off an-

cestors ? Are we content with meal ground
till the grams disappear, and no more, or do
we grind it to an almost impalpable powder,
throw aside the bran, and declare that it (one

of the blandest things in creation) is so rough
as to scratch our modem throats ? Doing so,

we separate ourselves from the relationships

which infinite intelligence has instituted in

the nature of things. If one limb is lame,

the whole body is relatively so. If we throw
aside the bran, all the flour is injured —
weakens our brains and nerves, induces con-

stipation, congestion of the liver, opens the

door for quack pills and purges, and invites

the frightful spectre, dyspepsia, to come and
live, in “ the house we live in 1

” A certain

student of nature remarked, “ When I look at

the starry heavens, and consider the responsi-

bility of man, I am struck with awe 1
” When

I consider a grain of wheat, I am struck with

astonishment. The inside of it is for the im-

mediate sustenance of life, the portion next
for muscular fiber, the next for nerve and
brain food. Inasmuch as we throw aside the

bran, we throw aside our brains i I am pre-

pared to presume that many cases of insanity

and softening of the brain were due to a want
of this brain food.

Shirley- Mass.

It is easy to “know thyself,” but who is to intro-

duce you ? Most people go through life without mak-
ing the acquaintance in question; and if a friend

should take the liberty of introducing you to yourself
you hate him forever.

81'IIUT OF THE FARM NOTES.
—o

DY Tint KDITOR.

The I’olttlo Him tlireatoiis all sections. Wo hope
(ill farmers will experiment siiccesHfully on Its extlr-

liatlon. We cauMun against the iniich-talked of

remedy — Paris Urcen. Wo advise, whore It can bo

conveniently done, tho rearing of chickens and turk-

eys among tho crop. Hut tho fowls may not bo eat-

en, until they have been again fed for several days.

Apiile 'Tree irormslmvo boon best dealt with by
us, by buniing them In their nests, before tho dew Is

olT In tho morning. Tie with wire on tho end of a

long pole, rags saturated with any pitchy or tarry

substance, and in this way a man will free several

acres in a few mornings.

Lice on Cattle have been successfully extei-minated

with us, by painting with lard oil, about tho horns,

and along the entire spine of the animals. The ap-

plication should be made on a warm day, and in the

sunshine. Tho lice eat the lard and burst I

Crows and Corn: Few things are more disagree-

able than crows, to farmers with nice fields for

maize. We have tho best of success in putting to

flight these brave birds which never show a white

feather

I

1. Pour over the seed, in a tub or pail, hot water,

sufllcient to cover it. In a few minutes, pour off the

water, and spread coal tar over the top, about a large

teaspoonful to the quart. Stir while the corn is

warm, and the whole will be handsomely glazed with

tar. Add ashes or plaster for better handling, and
plant when ready.

2. Feed a few quarts of corn to the crows on the

field. Prepare this com for their especial use. Soak

in warm water until slightly swelled; then add about

a teaspoonful of strichnine to three quarts, stirring

well. Scatter over the field. They won’t eat much,

and will condemn farmer and field in every crow
council.

Paint. Few suggestions are worth more to farm-

ers, than to keep their tools, and general farm appar-

atus wen painted. The oil and paint fill up the pores

of the wood, preventing moisture and atmospheric

gases, which invariably tend to rot the handles of

tools, beams of plows, etc. When next a break oc-

curs, ask yourself, if painting tools does not pay?

Plant Fruit Trees, Evergreens, etc. On this cen-

tennial era, let farmers decide to plant many trees.

Let their fathers, mothers, sisters, brothers and child-

ren give way to a general freedom to plant trees of

every variety obtainable. Timber is getting scarce

;

evergreens were never half numerous enough; and
fruit trees will be In greater demand by the increase

of population. When an Italian or Spaniard eats

nice fmit, he plants the seeds. As the consequence of

such practice for many years, the roadsides of their

countries are lined with delicious fruits, which are

free for every traveler. The practice should be in-

augurated, and practiced in America forever.

VALUABLE RECIPES.
—o

—

To Mend Chinaware.— Take a very thick solution

of gum arabic and stir into it plaster of parls until

the mixture is of proper consistency. Apply it

with a brush to the fractured edges of the china-
ware, and stick them together. In a few days it

will be impossible to break the article in the same
place. The whiteness of the cement renders it

doubly valuable.

Flowers nearly always begin to fade and droop,
after being kept for twenty hours in water; a few
may be revived by substituting fresh, but all may
be restored by the use of hot water. For this pur-

pose place the flowers in scalding water, deep
enough to cover about one-third of the length of

the stems. By the time this is cold the flowers

will have become erect and fresh. Then cut off

the shrunken ends of the stems and put them into

cold water.

To Improve Court Plaster.— Court plaster often

becomes almost useless by age, dampness, etc. It

can be made almost as good as new by coating it

with the white of an egg.

To Remove Old Putty.— Make a paste of strong

soft-soap and saleratus, and cover the old putty.

In a few hours it will easily yield to removal.

To Remove Rust from Table Ware.'!. — Cover with
sweet oil. After two or three days, a lumn of irest

lime will entirely rub out the stain.

To Stop Mouse lloleH,— Take iiliio parts of wood
oahuH and one part wheal lloiir; make paste

with warm water. When dry you will have an
Impeiielrable mortar.

To Ilnnlsh House Vermin.— Croton, bed and cock-

roach liiigH, wo are assured, can bo thoroughly re-

moved by dissolving two pounds of alum In hot or

boiling water, and aiiplying to their hahitatloris

with a brush. For small families let tho quantity

of alum bo smaller, but as strong as possible.

To Prevent Hens Eating their Feathers.— A writer

In tlio Country Gen tlenian says, that a sure antidote

for this pernicious hen habit Is salt I Take a tea-

spoonful of salt, dissolve In hot water, and mix
with eight quarts feed, made of four parts nran,

to one of corn meal, by measure.

Hums. — An application of varnish Is first best

thing to do for a burn.

Ever Bpoomino Lii.r.— Mrs. Rollins Smith, of

Swanton, Vt., writes to the Burlington Free Press

as follows: “Since the notice In the Free Press

recently of my possessing a continually blooming
calla, I have received several letters from different

parts of the State asking me for the treatment
which produces such favorable results. I use a

four-gallon jar, and give an eastern exposure. In

the summer I keep it wet enough so the water

may stand on the top, and at all times very wet.

Once a year 1 take out the plant, shake the earth

from the roots, and fill the jar with earth taken

from under old sod. As soon as a blossom com-
mences to wither I cut it down, never allowing a

flower to die on the plant. The result is, in six-

teen months I have had eighteen blossoms on one
plant, and at the prestent time it has two very

large full blossoms.”

VALUABLE MONUMENTS.
—o—

It is a little more than six years since Mr. Peabody
died, and already ten of the commodious and substan-

tial dwelling-houses he bequeathed to the working-

men of London have risen in the metropolis, all, save

one, being completed and occupied. The first, built

in Spitalfields and completed during the life-time of

Mr. Peabody, has since been followed by the erection

of nine others in various parts of the city. Another

is now in course of building, and promises to be the

largest of all, for it stands on five acres of ground,

and affords a site for thirty-six blocks. In the aggre-

gate the population of Peabody’s buildings is not less

than ten thousand persons. What the population will

be in the course of twenty years might be calculated

by an easy sum.

The amount left by Mr. Peabody, with the object of

providing “ improved dwellings for the poor of Lon-

don,” was $2,500,000. This is a capital sum laid out

in an investment returning a certain moderate but

safe interest, as it accumulates, becomes available for

the building of dwellings
;
and these will themselves,

in the magical manner peculiar to compound interest,

add further sums to the capital. Each of the ten

houses is a substantial building of twelve blocks, and,

taking the average of four in each family, will supply

house room for about one thousand persons. In each

block there are twenty-two tenements, a few consist-

ing of one room, some of two, and many of three, but

each absolutely self-contained, and all as private as

need be.

Each of the tenements is well provided with aU
manner of conveniences. There are a few simple

rules enforced in the buildings, but they are designed

simply in the interests of order and cleanliness, and
for the general good of the little community.

Peabody’s buildings never have any empty rooms.

At the present moment the one on Southwark street

has upon its books three hundred applicants over and
above the available accommodation. The tenants

are strictly of the laboring classes, it being an un-

printed rule of the place that no man earning more
than twenty-five, or at most thirty, shillings a week
is eligible for admission. Nothing else is required of

an incoming tenant further than a voucher of his

respectability, generally sought at the hands of his

employer.

The Hindoos extend their hospitality to their ene-

mies, saying: “ The tree does not withdraw its shade

even from the wood-cutter.”
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Epitome op Spiritualism, Etc.: Herein we
have an octavo pamphlet of about 100 pages writ-

ten in a fair, pleasing and excellent manner; full

of anecdotes, good advice and sound philosophy,

concerning this age of spiritualistic phenomena.
Some of the anecdotes we are perfectly surprised

at, if they can be true. The method and philos-

ophy of dealing with mediums, re-incarnation,

materializations, etc., we are happy to indorse.

Though the author’s name is withheld, we sup-

pose it to be Rev. W. P. Evans. Colby & Rich, Pub-

lishers, Boston, Mass.

Am. Phren. Journal: Among our exchanges,

we single this as superlative among the monthlies.

Since the death of the lamented Wells, it seems to

have lost none of its enterprise ; but to add to its

former celebrity, a determined spirit to be “ Excel-

sior ” in reality. The May number is the best ever

issued. The spirit of S. R. W. must look down
with genuine pride and satisfaction upon the con-
ductors of the A. P. J. and Science of Health. We
salute them.

The Laws oe Life ; Published at Dansville,

N. Y., has no superior in its line. It has taken its

stand on a very firm basis
;
and while its arguments

are sound, their practical results of cure to tlie

curable evidenced at “ Our Home on the Hillside,’’

are fruits which are undeniable by any. Poison-

ous drugs are abominated. “Ceasing to live evil

and learning to live well,” seems to be the medi-
cine prescribed by The Laws, and the practice

of those who publish it, with the patients who
come under their influences. We know whereof
we speak, when we say the " The Laws of Life” is

a most valuable paper, and "Our Home" a very

pleasant place to live, either sick or well.

We have had sent us a sample of Noyes’ Hand
Weeder, a triangular tool with handle. Wo have
seen the claw weeder, but this is worth a dozen

claws at about the same price. We advise our

people to send 35 cents and get a sample— there

will be no regrets. Albert Noyes, Bangor, Me.

A CHARACTERISTIC LETTER.
—o

—

Beloved Editor: I am too late with the article I did

not write for June; but do not think it any want of

interest in you. I am very busy; besides, as the

tamed and trained buffalo has a tendency to relapse

to its original condition, why should it not be so with

mo? I was brought up on a fai-m, hate books. Agri-

culture is natural with me, learning is acquired; I

soon relapse into my native ignorance. It is a task

to tax my mentality, to study philosophy and the

laws of rhetoric. I love to be in the garden, on the

farm, in the apple trees. “Music hath charms to

soothe a savage
;
” it may split a rock, or rend a cab-

bage
;
these will stay split or rent, but the savage

wont stay soothed. I love the music of spring.

What is the republic of letters, to the republic of

nature I I talk with the trees; I hear what the grass

says; the water is eloquent, and the whole earth

meditative. The jumble of ideas, the gabble of

words, that so perplex the literary, are unknown to

the simple and unlearned. Blessed be nothing, and
“ignorance is bliss I

” True, when deep sleep falleth

upon other people— when sable night has wrapped

them in her mantle— I do have some thoughts that
ask to be recorded

;
and if I do not pen them down

then, they are gone, and now you know what be-
comes of your (my) articles. Then I have a shrewd
idea that the less said, the less trials. I live so much
in the future, that the present is justly offended with
me. I will, however, catch some good ideas, imprison
them in a cage of homely words, and you may use
them as you think is for the good of souls. Who
knows but the discipline of my rough speech, may
be for the health of some unprogressive member of
the household of faith 1 Love to you ever.

Mt. Lebanon, May 10. F. W. Evans.

TRULY YOURS.
—o

—

We feel ourself the servant of the best in-

terests of the Societies. This service is not
without some labor, expense, ami much per-

sonal anxiety. Wliile we are doing our better

and best for the Cause, should not it, through
those who represent it, kindly remember and
care for us ? ^

VALUE OF DEVELOPMENT.—0—
JOHN STUART MILL.

A government or community cannot have too much
of that kind of activity which does not impede, but

aids and stimulates, individual exertion and develop-

ment.
The mischief begins when, instead of calling forth

the activities and powers, and enlisting the interest of

individuals and bodies, it substitutes its own activity

for theirs
;
when, instead of informing, advising, and

upon occasion, admonishing, it makes them work in

fetters, or bids them stand stUl and does their work

instead of them.

The worth of any organized body, in a long run, is

the worth of the individuals composing it
;
and a state

that infringes, abridges, or postpones the interests of

their mental expansion and elevation, by a little more
of administrative skill, or that semblance of it which

practice gives in the details of business
;
a state

which dwarfs its men in order that they may be more
docile instruments in its hands even for beneficial

purposes, will find that with small men no great thing

can really be accomplished
;
and that the perfection

of machinery to which it has sacrificed every thing,

will in the end avail it nothing, for want of that vital

power which, in order that the machine might work

more smoothly, it has preferred to banish.

We were very sorry to learn of the demise of Dr. W.

W. Hall, of Hall’s Journal of Health. Aged only 52.

He was a most voluminous and sensible writer. Died

in a fit in the streets of New York, May 10th.

TO THE BETTER IAND.
—o

—

At Mt. Lebanon, N. Y., Dr. Joseph Adams, aged 81

years.

At Mt. Lebanon, N. Y., April 15, 1876, Ransom

Smith, aged 81 yeoi's.

At Shirley Village, Mass., April 16, 1876, Barmelia

Lucy Bodoe, worthy to be sainted; a Sliaker resident

for nearly seventy years, and most dearly loved, aged

nearly 76 years.
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TllK WORLD’S EXPOSITION.
^—*0

P. W. EVANS.

•‘Let Clmrcli and State bo forever soparnte."
—Grant.

The Contenninl Exhibition is closed ono-

seveiUh of the time. Thus American citizens,

and citizens of every nation, are, by priestly

diction, called Christian, precluded the im-

provement of this great educational opportu-

nity. A minority compactly organized are

lording it over the rights and consciences of

their peers— true Americans— the legitimate

successors of the so-called Infidel founders of

our Government— the only Government on

earth not sectarian — Church and State com-

bined
;
a Government with a constitution that

secures the inherent right of all human be-

ings — a right to life, liberty of person, liberty

of speech and of religious thought, with its

outward expression, such expression not in-

terfering with an equally free expression of

citizens of this or any other nationality.

A World’s Exposition, indeed, under the

management of a committee of bigoted, per-

secuting theological tyrants, inseparable from

Church and State rule ! If closed on the

Cliristian Sabbath, it were a thousand times

better never to have held this gathering in

the City of Brotherly Love, among Quakers,

who, as Christians, esteem all days alike good,

to those who are good. Nor yet in Pennsyl-

vania, founded by William Penn, who pro-

claimed liberty of conscience to all Men and
Women therein.

Neither should the Exposition for All the

World have assembled in the United States,

under a Government founded by such men as

Jefferson, Paine and Franklin, and sealed with

the martyr blood of a Lincoln— Infidel to a

spurious Christianity, scripturally called the
“ Great Whore,” because she perpetually lusts

after an adulterous association with the Civil

Governments of earth, Governments resting

upon the sword, and used for the oppression

of the people.

The whole American People— Jews, Qua-

kers, Infidels, Freethinkers, Pagan, Chinese,

and representatives of all Religions, not Anti-

Christian, should rise up in mass and open

the Exposition on all days of the week, begin-

ning with the Sabbath, or remove the whole

miVrepreseutation of a World’s Exposition into

Spain or Mexico— some legitimate Constitu-

tional Church and State Government. In

America it is a gross libel upon our Constitu-

tion. The same insidious clerical power that

has closed the Exposition upon their typical,

ceremonial Sabbath, has, thereby, taken one

step toward subverting the Constitution itself.

Let free America rebuke that power, and, with

Grant, proclaim that, in one nation. Church

and State shall forever be separate.

In the first Constitutional Convention wo
wore trapped— caught napping. A seed of

Slavery was left in the Constitution. We are

paying the cost of that error. Shall we com-

mit a second error, and permit subtle jwiest-

craft to sow the seeds of a religious, civil

war in our Centennial Constitution ? Then

shall we have been recreant to our duty as

American citizens, false to our profession of

liberty of conscience, and faithless to the

sacred trust of guardians of the rights and

liberties of humanity the world over. Let

there be on earth one free government, where

the whole world can meet at their own discre-

tion, on everybody’s Sabbath day. That will

be the great Sabbath of rest from religious

persecution — a Sabbath that will forever re-

main for the People of God.

As a Shaker, I believe the Civil Government

should be a Republic of citizens— Men and

Women of all races and nations, possessed of

equal rights to life tnid. land— to liberty, un-

adulterated by sectarian theology— to free-

dom from debt, war, poverty or riches. Then

we can also have a spiritual church, in God,

possessing no earthly power other than the

power of truth, as exhibited in holy lives by

its communicants.

hit. Lebamm, Columbia Count)/, N. Y.

STEADFASTNESS.
—o

—

BY G. B. AVERY.

The overruling fault of the great throng of

Pilgrim Progressionists — that which blights

the visionary harvest of rewards of millions

who make a bold start in the pathway of pro-

gression, is vacillation. The trials incident to

an earnest endeavor to rise out of the vast

slough of degradation, ignorance, supine in-

difference to improvement, and shameless folly

and sin which is the characteristic element of

the massive millions of earth’s inhabitants,

which goad the feelings of the pilgrim and

prompt a return to former conditions, to plod

along with the masses in slothful ease, error

and dishonor, the jibes, sneers and rebuffs

which a pilgrim progressionist has to meet
from the idle, careless throng he is leaving

behind, are things hard to bear
;
and a soul

needs the shield and fortification of a firm

conviction of the truth and righteousness of

the work of progress undertaken, with a godly

and heroic philanthropy that points upward
the sight, to view a worthier purpose for which

to toil through life, and unfalteringly holds

up the resolution to live and strive for this

purpose, and to accomplish it though compan-

ions .should flinch and fall on every side.

Every Christian Pilgrim Progressionist

should remember that never yet did even

one soul perseveringly and consecratedly pur-

sue the Christian’s pathway but was scoffed at

by the world, and deemed an enthusiast, a

lunatic, or a fool I Even so in the arena of

progress in science, art, or literature. The in-

ventive progressionists— the world’s greatest

benefactors— those who have awakened the

world from torpitude, advanced the develop-

ment of improvement in human conditions,

have generally led lives fifty, one hundred,

five hundred, or a thousand years in advance

of the masses, and, by them, either looked

upon as utopian dreamers, insane enthusiasts,

or fools.

But those of this class who have Imd the

dignity and philanthropy to perse ver<i^ and go

ahead, despite all opposition, thus showing

themselves true men and women, instead of

mere human tools, to be handled by the

masses at the nod and beck of fashion, public

opinion or prejudice, as the wake and wave of

public sentiment might flow for the moment,
have been the Benefactors, the Saviours, and

Redeemers of the race. These are the only

human beings worthy of the title of men and

women. And surely none others justly merit

the name of Brothers and Sisters in Christ’s

Kingdom.

It is related by the biographer of Demos-

thenes, that he went into the public halls

and called out, “ Come unto me all men.”

The populace began to gather around him,

and he commenced to" cane them, crying

out, “ I called for men, these are nothing but

excrescences.” They were the masses of un-

stable, weak, foolish, fashionable, giddy and

purposeless throng, who were drifting on the

ocean of circumstances without a rudder of

fixed purpose to guide their barques to a har-

bor of progressed improvement and excel-

lence.

There has of late been a very, great anxiety

among Believers in the Kingdom of Christ, to

have some council of the wisest and most pro-

gressed souls held at some location where such

council might discuss the important subject

of the most efficient means of awakening a

renewed vigor of progress in Gospel Travel,

and a manifesto and disbursement of power

that should call into Zion’s ranks an abundant

harvest of souls, to heighten, enliven and

quicken the spiritual and social status of

Zion, and make her what she is called to be,

“the light of the world,” “the salt of the

earth.” The city of glory set on a hill as ex-

ample to the nations of God’s righteousness

and goodness manifest among men — the true

epistle of Christianity to the unbelievers.

Ah, we might multiply councils infinitely',

and discuss ways and means with the wisdom

of the sages of Solomon, suggest stimulants to

fire the resolution, and excitements to pro-

gress, as numerous as the pearly dew-drops

of the morning, but, like them, when the sun

of righteousness should shine upon them, all
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would |(HHM oil in va])or, without a Houl work
of coiii'iction of tlio HiufuliioHH of Hill, iiiid llm

folly and iiiiHcry of a worldly lifo, of hiicIi

forco, dc])lli and iiitciiHity as to turn houIm

Hliort about from tlioir worldly career of lifo,

and eaiiHO tlioiii to bo williiifr, and not only

wiUinf/ but unjHnchinyly determined to die to

Hh lifo! to confoHH niii, repent and turn to

Uod.

At proaent the prevailing wave of public feel-

ing ia as fickle as the colors of the rainbow.

And the popular religion of the day is largely

verboec and ho ginally actual that its power
is mostly swallowed up in a sea of elocution.

Its “ salt is largely without a savor.” Hut
words are like carriages, they may run emiity

or full of meaning and power, but their fullness

is largely due to the embodiment of their sen-

timent in the life pulsations of the speaker.

'What is needed, without the aid of a coun-

cil to dictate it, ia an earnest, zealous, perse-

vering stability in living the Christ life, so that a

power may flow forth to humanity that is like

an ocean’s wave — mighty in baptism, with

salt enough to save !

Alt. Lebanon, N. Y.

BEAUTIFUL RIVERS.
—o—

MARTHA J. ANDERSON.

Beautiful rivers, like silvery threads—
Coursing their way over dark sandy beds,

Sweeping through valleys and circling the hills,

Gathering the ripples from thousands of rills,—

Flowing from mountain, from rock, and from deli.

Ocean-bound waters with music to sw’ell.

Brooklet and fountain, and deep placid lake.

Greet the bright waves on your surface to break.

Beautiful rivers that gladden the earth.

Spirit of waters with joy gave you birth I

The smile of her face was impressed on your tide.

Beaming forever as onward you glide

;

Joyously singing the song of the free —
Giving with pleasure your wealth to the sea

;

Dancing, and glancing, with sunbeams at play.

Never shall cloud on your sunny face stay.

Beautiful rivers, majestic and grand.
Blessing the desert of Egypt’s fair land I

Waking the verdure 'neath tropical sun.

Flowering the sands where your golden streams
run

;

Filling the air with the moisture it needs,

—

Rising like incense of kind, loving deeds—
Forming the clouds over mountain and plain.

Falling in copious showers of rain.

Beautiful rivers that rolled on your way.
Long before man saw the light of the day —
Long e’er the light gazelle sought you to drink —
Long e’er the wild races dwelt on your brink.
They who made hunting and fishing their aim
Came and passed on, yet you flowed on the same 1

Now, all along by your rocky bound course,

Shrieks the shrill voice of the fleet iron horse :

Civilization, with quick pulse and heart —
Rears its bold front and its busiest mart.

Beautiful rivers! so calm in your flow.

Vessels of freight, safely sail to and fro —
Gliding like nymphs o’er your broad open breast,
I’longhing tbe waves to a foam-beaten crest.

Thus through the means art and science can wield.
Men interchange the rich fruits of tlie field ;

Commerce and trade, with their works of renown
Spread their white sails by the oityand town.

Beautiful rivers! your murmurings sweet
Sing to my spirit of concord complete;
Ev’ry clear drop that iiijiy enter your tide.

Knows not the spirit tliat seeks to divide ;

0 1 that life’s current thus smoothly might roll.

Free from the care that perplexes the soul.

Stirring its depths, till the whirlpool of strife

Sinks all the good that would gladden our life.

’Tls by the side of some beautiful stream,

1 would sleep my last sleep, and dream my last

dream !

Waking to joy on the briglit Hiiiiny Hhoro,

To walk by the river of life evermore !

I.eaving no trace of my pilgrimage hero —
Save In tJie heiirlH of the loving ones dear —
ItlppleH shall murmur asong soft and low.
As the tide of my life on forever shall flow !

ill. Lehamni, N. F.

I’KAYKK.
—o

O. C. HAMPTON.

I’UAYER is an earncHt petition to Ood or f)tlier

intelligeiyceH hifflier than ourselvcH, for cer-

tain bleHHingH and comforts jmsitively
;
or,

negatively, for as-sistance and deliverance

from HorrowH and dangers bcHetting us, which

those higher powers are Huj>posed by the jre-

titioner to be able to bestow. Sometimes th(!He

l)rayers are addressed to kings, presidents,

legislative bodies, right here in our own
world

;
sometimes to angels — Jesus Christ—

(iod. Prayer will continue as long as inter-

cession continues to be a necessity of human-

ity, and an atonement with better beings and

conditions is an active element of man’s na-

ture. No matter how much infidelity, nor

how many scoffers at prayer there may be in

the world— in times of peril, sorrows, sick-

ness (of soul or body) men will continue to

pray, infidels and all
;
and so long as we have

sweet and holy aspirations for better things,

we shall give expression thereto in Prayer.

If I had been one of the ministers to whom
John Tyndall proposed to institute daily

prayers for the relief and recovery of the in-

mates of a certain number of hospitals, for

some given number of months, I should not

have hesitated a moment to have tried the ex-

periment
;
and they showed a most lamenta-

ble want of confidence in their own profession

by declining his proposal. Ills proposal was
perfectly fair, and if prayer cannot be vindi-

cated on the grounds of his plan it cannot be

vindicated at all. Some honest men who
would consider it a grievous thing to be called

infidels, assert that all God’s laws are of neces-

sity bound in chains of everlasting fixity, and

therefore cannot be modified by any amount

of Prayer. And yet these same persons de-

scribe God as a being altogether incompre-

hensible to finite intelligences. How do they

know, then, that eternal fixity is an attribute

of a being they know nothing about? For

all that can be proven to the contrary, un-

fixity or eternal change is as much an ele-

ment in the character of God’s laws as eternal

fixity. Evolution is supposed to be one of

those laws, and what of that ‘I Again we
do not know how much of the universe, indeed

whether or not all of it is manipulated by

finite intelligences in an infinitely ascending

category of degrees of power and wisdom.

Indeed, there are good reasons for supposing

that what are called the laws of the universe

are and must continue to be dead or dormant

negations, only as they are brought into active

visible existence by the finite intelligences of

the universe. Take the laws of the transmis-

sion of thought around the globe in one hun-

dredth part of a second ! Without a Morse it

might have remained a dead negation, incar-

cerated in a tomb of everlasting silence and

inactivity, or had not a finite mind felt the

necessity of its active agency and brought the

conditions together for its dehibernation. So

with steamships without a Watt, Fulton,

and so of photograidiing without a Daguerre.

If, then, the laws of the universe appear to be

only latent possil/ilities, with latent jiowers

callable of mani|>ulation by finite minds, not

yielding any viHible resultH till they are thuH

manipulated, why should it be incredible that

these laws may be modified in their operation,

intennified, or even suspended in their activity

for a time, by finite manipulations of the con-

ditions upon which these phenomena depend 1

And an we know that finite minds can be moved
and propitiated in our favor, how can it be in

consistent to pray for any blessing we are in

need of, either temporal or spiritual V and echo

answers why.

Union Village, 0.

ANIMADVKKSION OX I'AHTON.

—•O

—

Editok Shaker:
In the May number of The Shaker I no-

ticed an article entitled ” Parton’s Ajiology,”

and I would beg leave to take exceptions to

some of the sentiments expressed therein.

The historian says :
" Hut it was not Calvin

who burned him (Servetus). It was the cen-

tury. It was imperfectly developed human
nature, etc., etc.”

I would ask, what makes a century or an

age characteristic if not the men who are the

chief actors in the affairs of their time ? When
Napoleon I. caused the murder of the Duke
d’ Enghien, surely no one will ascribe that

horrible outrage to the age, and relieve the

imperial criminal from the odium attached to

that deed. And when a Helknap shamelessly

betrays a high trust and brings dishonor upon

his country, who will have the temerity to

screen him by pleading in extenuation the

nineteenth century?

The w’riter furthermore apologetically sug-

gests, “imperfectly developed human na-

ture.” Is a person who can so far forget him-

self as to cause the excruciating death of his

opponent, where the points of difference w6re
at best but trivial, and the unfortunate victim

of his hatred, his peer, if not his superior in

morality, virtue and learning
;
a person who

at the same time assumes to interpret scrip-

ture and to establish a system of religion for

mankind, is such a person to be excused by

“imperfectly developed human nature?”
However charitably we may be disposed

toward the tyrant who could so abuse his

power, it would be wrong to hide the fact

from the world that he never felt remorse or

repentance, but in after years ferociously as-

serted that under like circumstances he would
do so again. A deed which would have stained

the character of a Nero, becomes a crime of

lasting infamy in a Calvin.

Hut the doctrine is false and pernicious.

Men are individually responsible for their

acts, and no power in heaven nor earth can

change the fact. True, there may be exten-

uating circumstances in every case, yet the

deed remains the same after all, and how will

you secure justice to the wronged victim?

Whatever James Parton’s opinion may be

concerning those dark tran.sactions with which

the name of the Geneva divine is connected,

he ia doing a good work in thus bringing them

before the public; for there are millions of

the followers of Calvin who have never heard

the sad story of the unfortunate Michael Ser-

vetus. Yours,

Louis Hahtino.

Ml. Lebanon, N. 3'.
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U. A. HKDUWICK,

WiiKN troll lili'rt ami rough focliiigHcome upon

our luimla making thorn liku thu roalloHM

oooaii, lot tihriwl ariao witliiu ua, ami “ robuko

tho wiml ami wavo,” bringing a poacoful calm.

Lot roaaon havo ita rulo
;
llion wo will anil

amoothly on tho watora of life, unrulllod by

tho tcmpoata of paaaion.

Lot ua try to livo abovo trouble, counting

ouraolvoa tho maator ami not tho aorvant.

If tho principloa of t'hriat aro within ua uo

troublo can aink ouraoula.

U'tsf Piit»jidd, Muds.

SOLILOQUY.

MAIIIA WITUAM.

My mind abaudona itaolf to roverio, and is

tranaforred in ccstacy to nature and nature’a

Ood. It aces in the aimplicity of naturo’a

elements and laws the wisdom and majoaty of

the great Creator. I feel withdrawn from

earth and rise abovo the little theater of

human passions and anxieties to lift my soul

in pious contemplation. My mind expands

with fervent desires for Truth and Knowl-

edge
;
and I scale heaven’s pure walls with

truthful aspirations rather than worship the

good opinion of erring man. In the gilded

canopy of heaven, Divinity reigns in all the

grandeur of its attributes, greatness and

strength, and travels through the dominions

of an unliiiMted monarchy. Fancy may take

its flight far beyond the power of eye or the

telescope. It may expatiate in the outer re-

gions of all that is visible, yet who shall have

the boldness to say that the wonders of the

Almighty are at an end, because we can no

longer trace his footsteps 1 Let me rather say

with the Psalmist, “ What is man that thou art

mindful of him, or the son of man that thou

visitest him !
” O bounteous one, what have

I not received from thee I Throughout the

seasons that are past, I see sweet places every-

where. My body and soul have been fed by

the most congenial food. Thy chastening

hand has proved a blessing
;

and looking

backward through time that has passed, and

along the way my feet have pressed, what

have I not received from thee, my strength,

my stay. A moment from this outward life

I joyfully retreat, and in thy presence tell

thee, that within I feel so satisfied thy cross

to bear. Oh, do not spare the chastening rod

that keeps me by thy side. Oh, sweetly give

me strength to bear whatever waits me here.

Enfield, Conn.

THE LIGHTED TEMPLE.
—o— .

MARY WHITCHER.

*' Cast the beam out of thine own eye.”

Subdue thyself, then beauty will appear

Where now thou seest it not
;

For when the mental sight's not clear,

Motes will be seen, and many a seeming blot.

Only by light within, and heart made free

From sin and all the stains of sin,

Art thou prepared to rightly see.

And cast thy brother's beam from him.

So near to God, then let my spirit move—
So full of goodness let my motives be —

That I may kindly see, and truly love

My fellow men, os God hath love for me.

Shah'-r Village, N. H.

NOTKS BY TIIK WAY -NO. 2.

II. c. iiniNN.

Ah 1 write till! abovo title, my lirHt thought 1h

to poncil a few religious notes adapti'd to the

nocessilies of those who are stepjiing upon

tho stage of active life, 'riioro can fie no

doubt, that lino upon lino and precept ujion

precept will bo as much needed for a few

years to come, as they wore Bupposod to bo in

tho past.

I had no sooner written my first word, when
an illustration of real life that some kind

friend had sent to mo, attracted my attention,

and this vyas no less than a chicken, just

emerging from its shell ! Already it had as-

sumed an attitude of defiance, and was ready

to contend for its privileges, with a character

of a full grown of its species.

Well, I remarked, here is a lesson for the

present generation — a picture for precocious

children. Indeed, it might be studied with

profit by fond but foolish parents, and with

no less care by tho would-be-wise. And then

herein is a lesson for our own religious order

;

Dependent as we are upon the world for all

accessions, we should not let the subject of

children pass carelessly by. Solomon’s wis-

dom has lost its charm over the child, if it

ever lu.d any. “ Train him up in the way he

should go,” sounds well, but the attempt to

reduce it to practice is something more than

sounds. Born into this world, filled to over-

flowing with an inherited tendency to all the

ills of the flesh, it would need an angel on the

right and left side to keep him from willingly

falling into sin. However, I shall leave the

chicken with its fighting proclivities develop-

ing so soon after its transition state, and per-

haps by-and-by I may learn the great differ-

ence, should there be auy, between the

development of life in this order and that of a

class which assumes to be more exalted in the

grand scheme of creation. “ First that which

is natural and afterward that which is spiri-

tual,” seems at this time for the writer, as it

no doubt often does to others, as an anodyne

to the mind. It is, indeed, the legitimate

order of our lives in this world and may be all

for the best.

I must now make reference to the Apostle

Peter who took such an active interest in the

happiness of those around him, for he speaks

thus pleasantly to us: “He that would love

life and see good days, let him refrain his

tongue from evil, and his lips that they speak

no guile.” To those who are young, in an

especial manner, 1 would commend this exhor-

tation, and urge upon them the necessity of

allowing it to shape their lives. “ Good days ”

are an inheritance far preferable to great

riches. It is a legacy which the wealthy of

this world can never confer upon their heirs

at law.

Those who are so fortunate as to obtain tho

treasure, must obtain it through their own
labors of self-denial— by the cross of Christ..

The professor will “ love life ” because of the

good he may do.

It is not to those only who are addicted to

the use of vulgar and profane language that

this has a direct application, but it is equally

potent to that class, who profess to be culti-

vated for the society of the virtuous and re-

fined. Indeed, it is to be more dreaded, in

its advances, as it comes from what is assumed

to be the higher ranks of society.

It iH the foruciouH beuHt, lurking under the

fulHii garb of cultivation. 'J’he viper charm-

ing IiIh uiiHUH|)ecting jirey, while the innocent

mind thiiikH only of the external beauty.

Let every young perHon refrain liiH tongue

from evil, or ho may have occaHion to nioiirii

when it is too late,— when “ thoHo dayH Bhall

come in which ho will Hay I have no pleaHure

in thee.”

Canterbury, N. II.

FAREWELL COUNSEL.

WILLIAM II. WETUKRUEE.

May God in His mercy tx) near and direct you,

While passing along the rough Journey of life ;

May His angels ut all times watch o’er and protect

you,

Whene’er you sojourn where temptations are rife.

Should the phantoms of earth shine brightly upon
you,

With their proini.sed pleasures that fain would
allure.

Then stand ye with firmness, let no one take from you
Tho garment of innocence, spotless and pore.

tVhen far in the west (if perchance you should go
there).

And trials and troubles you still there should meet;
When you find in your rambles true comfort is no-

where.

Then hasten ye back to this lowly retreat.

Here peace and true comfort and justification

Are free for the honest, the humble and low ;

And though they are found in a meek, humble station.

They are worth more than all this earth can bestow.

A few days will flit, and will end earthly pleasure.

Then tangible objects will vanish hke dew
;

The spirit immortal will then need a treasure—
Remember this. Rose, for 'tis written for you.

Written for L. R. IF. Shirley.

THAT DREAM.
' O

—

Beloved Editor :

Your letter, requesting particulars of dream

mentioned in Atlantic Monthly for June, is at

band. Uncertain that others will be bene-

fited by my compliance, though to me the

dream is a remarkable fact. I wish I could

give the inspirational force, which accompan-

ies every remembrance of it, even at the pres-

ent time. We, my whole family, left Liver-

pool, March 15, 1843, in the then new Packet,

Sheridan. We w'ere four days and five nights

clearing St. George’s Channel and Irish Sea,

experiencing the equinoctial storm, which was

verj’ severe indeed. I kept a d^ily journal

;

and among many interesting incidents that

may to-day be read therein, I find entered :

“ Mar. 22 : Had a most remarkable dream,

during the little broken sleep of last night.

I was proprietor of large pleasure grounds

and gardens in America. Had Father, mother,

Mary Ann {then my wife, ViOU) my gospel sister,

children, with Grand Fathers, Mothers, Uncles,

Aunts, and a great many respectable people,

all enjoying these beautiful grounds and gar-

dens ! A strange mingling of feelings are

mine— bitter and sweet — kind and unkind !

”

Such is the memorandum. As before inti-

mated, it is quite impossible to communicate

the impression made on my mind. And when
I came to Shirley, in March, 1849, and recog-

nized that very spot of beauty, what could ex-

press my wondering surprise ? I have not

seen here, all the parties named in my dream,

some, even then, being dead
;
but 1 have met

here, some whom I then did see, and whom 1

never met before ! The spot is not in as high
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a Htnto of cultivation aa I then aaw it
;
but

^vllat I may realize wluui iny morial ia “ ]iut

olV,” or wlicn, like Klialia’a H(!rvant, iiiy ai)irit-

ual cyca arc opened, I know not. Neitlier

liave I, in a worldly view, realized the pro-

j)ri(!torHhip — (ixcepting in the nobler intent

of “ they that buy, aa thouf^h they jjoaaeaaed

not”— and thua, iny dream liaa been fully

experienced. To thia day, I cannot approach

that j)articular apot, without a now feeling of

gratitude, that my feet were led to Shirley,

where I have found ao much of good — ao

much of God manifeated. I liave over eateemed

the dream aa a “ apecial ” jirovidence (if you

pleaae), to atrengthen and conlirm my apirit

;

though what angel miniatensd it. muat bo

determined in the future. If any othera can

thereby bo comforted, I am glad, and aliall

feel amply paid for intruding ao much of my
personal hiatory upon them, in j'ielding to

your request. With never-failing love,

I am, yours, John Wiiitki.ey.

P. S.— I was very much ideasod with your com-
munication to tlio AlhatttJ JU.rprcwi, and think you
will be equally pleased with Elder Daniel Fraser’s

criticism upon it. \Ve had 37.5 copies of Howell’s

article struck off, and have had copies of your
Express letter printed to accompany them wher-
ever sent. The world moves I and the call for light

and truth is steadily increasing. Let us keep good
courage — let it not fail — and if we keep good, we
will never be forsaken of God, the great fountain

of all good. Farewell.
J. W.

Shirley Villaye, Mass., May 30, 1876.

LOVE FEAR.

JOSEPH WOODS.

The Apostle John says ; God is love
;
He that

dwelleth in love dwelleth in God and God in

him^

In love there is no fear. He that feareth is

not made perfect in the love of God, for he is

still in danger of being overcome by the pow-

ers of evil, and by the god of this world. The
evidence of our love to God will be the

manifestation of our love to our brethren and

sisters. If a man love not his brother whom
he has seen, how can he love God whom he

hath not seen ! St. Paul feared, after having

preached to others, lest he should become

blinded by the spirit of this world and turn

from God. Have we any less need of watch-

fulness, until we have overcome the world 1

We have the example of Jesus and many
others of being filled with the spirit of God.

Ecclesiastes sums up the whole matter in a

few words— Fear God and keep his command-
ments, for this is the whole duty of man.

Fear may be well for those who, like Moses,

Nehemiah, and King David, regarded God as

absolute Judge, taking vengeance on those

who knew Him not.

Those who conceive God to be such a being,

and the devil corresponding in some respects,

full of wrath— going about as the roaring

lion seeking whom he may devour— truly

with such a frame of belief well might fear
lest they be destroyed in whatever course they

might pursue.

Fear induces a slavish obedience, and in per-

sons of this class, it may, perhaps, out of ser-

vile fear, place some restraint upon their pas-

sions, lest wrath overtake them. Not that

they see any thing lovely in God or goodness or

have any the less inclination toward that

which is corrupt.

15ut close upon this follows the law —

" W'hat a man soweth that shall he also reap.”

Laws appertaining to the natural and spiritual

world are aa (isseiitially God’s laws, and a vio-

lation of eillxtr brings a corresponding jani-

alty— we reap what we sow.

This can bo no special judgment from God,

but rather the condemnation of our own lives.

St. Paul says: “ Ho that soweth to the flesh

shall of the flesh reap corrui)tion,” and this he

describes as adultery, fornication, unclean-

nesa, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcriift, strife?,

seditions, heresy, envyings, murderers, drunk-

enness, etc., and that they who commit these

things shall not inherit the kingdom of God.

Will those who live after the course of the

world and harvest to themselves a ]>art or all

of the forementioned evils, charge God as the

author of the same? The rational and en-

lighteiuid mind will no doubt admit that it is

the harvest of his own sowing— the fruit of

his own labor. It is well for the tran.sgressor

to fear God, for falling into his hands is a

fearful thing. Some have thought that Jesus

taught his disciples to fear God rather than to

love him, when he said: “Fear not them
which kill the body, but are not able to kill

the soul
;
but fear Him which is able to

destroy both soul and body in hell.” Love

casteth out fear, and certainly love is prefera-

ble, for they that dwell in love dwell in God.

Why should we make ourselves miserable,

when we might, by obedience to the law of

Christ, be happy ’?

Canterbury, N. II.

MUSIC, NO. 7.

—o

—

JAMBS G. RUSSELL.

Although there are specified points in the

musical gamut for change in the registers of

the voice, such assertion is not without its

modification, that singers meet with difficul-

ties seemingly insurmountable. As “com-
mand of hand is the soul of penmanship,” so

likewise, command of tone is the soul of music.

Having a theoretical knowledge of the points

where the registers change, the inefficient

singer will experience a weakness in power of

tone at those points where the changes occur,

which can be remedied only by a practical

acquisition of tone command. A better expla-

nation is unsought for than that given by

Bassini, concerning the junction of the chest

and medium registers. He saj's : “In train-

ing the voice, the teacher should commence

with the chest register; and this from the

fact that where the chest and medium regis-

ters play into each other, the voice is weak

and uncertain, and it is an extremely difficult

matter to equalize it. But this equalization

is just the important task to be accomplished.

The method to be pursued is this : the tones

which are common to both the chest and me-

dium registers, must be practiced alternately

with each. For just as the skillful workman,

who would join two pieces of wood and make

the strength at the points of adjustment equal

to the rest, will dove-tail the two, by extend-

ing the end of one sufficiently far in upon the

end of. the other to prevent any weakness at

the extremities; so the skillful teacher will

extend the limit of one register into the mid-

dle of the next, until the weak tones of both

are blended, and become equally sound and

strong— the point of contact being smoothed

and obliterated altogether.’’

The quoted remarks ai)ply particularly to

the chest and medium registers, as the same

author remarks also, that “ the medium and

head registers do not at all cjfincide, and have

no tones in common — a fact explained by the

identity of tube.” Brominent, then, in the

great field of music culture, is the arduous

task of combining the chest and medium reg-

isters in a manner, not only to make the tones

equally strong where the two registers meet,

but also to acquire that command of tone, that

the voice never may be injured by an uncon-

scious forcing of the registers beyond their

natural position— a fault alarmingly conspic-

uous, and often attended with most serious

consequences on the part of the singer, espec-

ially at that critical period of life termed the

“ age of puberty.” At that season the voice is

undergoing a decided change in both quality

and pitch of tone. With males, the change is

peculiarly marked by an anatomical altera-

tion of the larynx, whose enlargement as-

sumes a conspicuous prominence in the throat,

the voice descending a whole octave in pitch

from the position it occupied in childhwjd,

becomes extremely masculine, and, for a sea-

son, frequently beyond power of control.

With females, the change is less marked, as

the voice retains its pitch, yet changes essen-

tially in quality and volume of tone. But no

less injuries are likely to accrue, if due cogni-

zance be not taken of the circumstances at-

tending this peculiar season of voice-changing.

The warning words of the eminent Bassini are

these :
“ Many voices are irretrievably lost

during this time through carelessness of their

possessors, or the ignorance of stnging mas-

ters.” It should become, therefore, the irre-

sistible conviction of every singer, that the

laws which govern the musical universe are

as fixed and unchangeable as those pertain-

ing to the organism of our physical being; and

just as assuredly we must reap the fatal con-

sequences of violated law in the former case,

as we would expect to reaj) them in the latter.

REGRETS.
_o—

How often for treasures anti pleasures wc sigh.

Which, when ours, unnoticed, we permit topass hy!

A. Calver.

On time’s hastening current we are carried along.

Each day to our goal drawing near;

But how oft W'e're impressed by an intluence strong

To pause in our vapid career

—

To pause for reflection— the past to review.

Its good or its evil recount;

And thus we can test, if our hearts are but true.

The clearness of life’s flowing fount.

We sigh for the hours that have passed unimproved;

They are fled, and we sigh but in vain ;

Thus moments misspent are as blanks in our lives.

Or as blots we’re compelled to retain.

We cannot efface from our memory’s chart

The time we have wasted each day ;

Thus treasures escape and we value them not.

But sigh when they’re far, far away.

How many the times, when good might be done,

Have slipped unimproved from our grasp,—

Where help to a friend or brother in need.

Our hearts in true friendship wovdd clasp.

For our light and enjoyment increase every time

That we shed on our neighbor a ray ;

Thus pleasures escape, and we let them pass by.

To sigh when they’re far, far away.

We have health— ’tis a treasure that God has be-

stowed.

And each has been blessed with a share
;

But if we neglect His immutable laws,

’Twill be lost— still we seem not to care.

At last to our sorrow wc? lind it is gone.

Wo are paralyzed then with dismay
;

Thus tT'ca.vures escape, we have let them pass on.

To sigh when lliey’re far, far away.
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Ilii( tlioi'o Ih (I tlx which hliulH im to xiirth.

'Tl« nil miclior which hciivi'ii Ims (fivcn
;

Wci'x it mit Tor IIiIm hoiid our friiil hmk, iimiiy IhiixH,

On Ihx rxcUH of ili'Niuilr inlKhl hx <lHv<'U.

It liKhtxim one Hori'owH, uml heiKliIxiiH one Joyx,

DiKpcIliiiK Ihx clomlH feoiii one way ;

While thro' stomm ami tciiiptaliona it hears nsaloiiK.

l)is|ixnsliij; a lifc chxcelnK ray.

This trxa.siirx Is frixmlshlp — tlio frlxmlslilp of those

Who arx lolling aloiift liy our shlx,

Who have with us rxjolcxd, and In sorrow linvo

mourned,

I’.y tcmplalions alike have hxxn fried ;

Itut how' hitter the thought, when, by passion or

pride.

Or envy, we’ve severed the tie 1

Thus IrraKUiYK escape, and we value tlunu not,

lint lament when wo find them passed liy.

Then let us take heed of the warning in time,

Wlule these ph(t.vi(n'S and t rcaxincK are ours.

Nor e'er lie decoyed from the iiathway of right,

l!y the sheen of a few fading flowers.

Our time, health and /nViid.-t/iip in .season we'll prize.

Improving these treaKWen each day ;

Nor let them escape till they have passed by.

To sigh when they’re far, far away 1

Mt. Ldiaium, N. Y.

THE SHAKER.
Monthly— 60 cents per annum.

A DUAL ADVOCATE OF CIUIIST PRINCIPLES.

THE KELIHIOUS TEST.
—o

—

While many thou.sands beneath the influ-

ences of revival manipulators are “ experi-

encing religion,” it appears proper that we,

as religious commentators, should consider

in what true religion consists. Ere this we
have expressed our joy that any and many
should perceive and embrace the opportu-

nity to lead a letter life. We need not ask

what the motives were that induced this de-

termination, nor to what particular ism in-

dividuals may have given their adhesion;

being satisfied that any motives which have

prompted men and women to forsake the

bad and accept the better, are constituents

of true religion. Such “ change of heart ”

evidences a new departure iu life practiee,

and is of incomparable value, while mere
theology remains a dead letter. We are

confident that our world is iu a measure

magnetically influenced and attracted by the

Christ Spirit. That there are seasons in

human life when the polarity of individuals

stands corrected by this magnetic influence.

With this polarity of spirituality established,

the whole life comes en raj>port with angelic

goodness, and the fruits of true religion are

apparent in their changed life. Corrected

thus, the libertine, magdalen and generally

immoral sensualist are confronted by their

highest consciousness of right and reform.

Thus the drunkard leaves his cups and be-

comes a saviour to those in his whilom deg-

radation; and the devotees of all, crime are,

by this same Christ inspiration, helped to

experience that true religion which estab-

lishes a polarity in all moral rectitude. We
have enumerated some of the worst of

classes. But the grand majority which vas

really needs to “experience religion,” and
move to superior life is composed of those

who congraltilato IhemHelves that tlu^y are

“pretty good,” and “not so bad as very

many who are worst; I
” who Ihiiik their pres-

ent rectitude an all-.siillicient apology for not

exerting a more di.screet ])olarity with the

htaivens. No sooner do individuals arrive

at a sttition tlu;y once thought good, than

true religion ])resents the better to their

view, anil they travail toward another stitis-

faetory conclusion, only to be still directed

onward. The test of all true religion is no-

where written in theology, but is only ex-

pressed by more active, more pure life.

Too fretpiently all the religion people have

is in “joining the church,” and assenting to

ccrtiiin formulas of theology. Doctrine is

fruitless, and mere jier.suasion that this or

that theology is correct is worse than use-

less, unless the life test is made. The test of

the Christian religion is manifest in the fact

that its adherents come into complete con-

formity or ])olarity with the Christ life,

nninifestcd by Jesus’ example— whose fem-

inine counterpart in identical life we con-

sider was Ann Lee. Would we make the

test of how religious we are, let us compare

our daily lives with the same of him who in-

vited “Follow me!”
This is the test Shakerism teaches its sub-

jects to make. Unless Shakerism helps the

impure to become inire, and these to become

exceedingly pure, it is not what is wanted

by humanity. Unless it urges laws that

change the selflshness of human hearts into

active philanthropy for “the household of

faith ” at least, it will not stand the test.

Unless it presents a superior realm of pure

and peaceful life than is found on the plane

of the best of earthly life, it does not bear

the test of true religion. While we urge our

brotherhood to an exceeding watchfulness

to prevent self and selflshness, like unto an

ancient golden calf, from becoming objects

of worship, and to be jealous of those heav-

en-born principles that inculcate, and en-

force self-denial to every thing that opposes

Purity, Peace, Equality and Unworldly
Love and Practice, we invite the investi-

gation by all, of the principles of Shakerism

as a true religious test, and as the guide of

those who would live, like him whose king-

dom was not of this world.

SHAKER INSTITUTIONS.
—o

—

"[From. Albany Express.}

Letter from Editor G. A. Lomas, of “The
Shaker,” Replying to W. D. Howells’ Article

IN THE June Atlantic.

7b the Editors of the Albany Morning Express

:

Your kindly hint, that Elder Evans or myself

should reply to the excerpt made by the Express
from W. D. Howells’ Article in the Atlantic for

June, is responsible for this response. The point,

which you well knew would grate most keenly on
our feelings — “the unkindest cut of all”— was
the one making allusion to “the decay of num-
bers, which the Shakers confess with so great

regret, etc.” Instead of having any denial to make
of this assertion, we acknowledge the point well

taken. It is a truth, that can do us no possible

good to deny, that we are not more than half as

numerous as we have been in some times past.

Nor will we dispute with any that we deeply

regret the fact ;
nor that the decidence which has

obtained has been the cause of much discomfiture

to the faithful, and of deep dlHCoiirngeiiient, to

wliltdi very inany weak and faltlileHM riilntlH have
Huciniinbed. If ShakxrlHiii Ih dependuiit ii|>on a
Hlxatly liiereaMO of iiuinbxrH, It waa a ditelded fail-

ure many yxarH ago. but Itn priiicIph^H are Just
as <:orrc(!t to-day, with Its U,.'j<K) aillierentH, an

when 1,060 believed, or as when more or less

shall embraco their practice. Keing ileiiirndent

upon those outside our liistltutlons for our In-

c.riiase — upon those who have e.onscitrnccs In their

souls, and sunielent stamina of both soul and
body, to obey their consciences -- we are numeri-
cally small, and who Is to blame? As Howells
says: “I cannot think of one’s being a Hhaker
on any other terms except, of coiirso, a sincere

conviction.” And he Is correct. Hut the vast

majority who have ai>plied for admission and
trial, have been those whose conviction is

summed up In those seven noted principles,

“five loaves, and two fishes!” The regenera-
tion or new creation which we teach of, decidedly
requires that men and women should be made
right the first time — before they come to our
practice. While even the most successful ainl

best of us find that we were made none too well

to adopt Shaker principles easily, more than
ninety-nine In every hundred that we have labored
and sweat over, were those whom we have almost
thought even the Almighty would have given up
in despair! Like unto a great draught of flshe.s, a
hundred to one have been lampreys; that, unfit

for use in our temple, were thrown back Into the
sea, “ whose waters cast up mire and dirt.” And
we admit the outlook still dubious; for only as

fast as you worldly-minded people come to be

sufficiently self-denying and spiritual, will Shaker-
ism enjoy flourishing members. And if we, as

Shakers, become extinct, the barometrical hight
of spirituality in the outre terre will know no sig-

nificance whatever, as “the salt” will all begone!
Now, gentlemen, let it be understood that our in-

stitutions are made for our better convenience in

being Christians
; while we are not made for our

institutions. When God questions us and others.

He will not ask whether we came from this or

that institution ; whether we were Shakers, Qua-
kers, Methodists, Catholics, Mohammedans, etc.,

etc., but He will ask us, “ What kind of lives have
you lived? ” and “ How nearly do they accord with

the best known principles of active, practical

Christianity?” Our names and institutions are

man-made; and if these or other appendages

assist us In being better men or women, God be

praised; but in religion, nothing is worthy of our

special attention but the practical in Christ, re-

gardless of sectarian terms. We close by saying

that Howells’ article Is good, perhaps too good, as

it gives a lustre that we, as a people, are not wor-

thy of, and some of which might be dispelled by

active associations ; but he appears honest, “ al-

most persuaded,” and worthy of thanks from us

and all interested. I am, etc.,

G. A. Lomas.
Shakers, May 20.

CRITICISM ON THE ABOVE.
My Dear G. A. L. — Last night an Albany

Express, containing your letter on “ Shaker
Village,” in " Atlaiitie,’’ came to hand. Many
thanks for such favors. Elder John Whiteley was

very much pleased with it
; and I ivas too, except-

ing the lack of lustre which you infer therein, and
which Howells felt impressed to give us. This

Society is the smallest In our Israel, yet I can

point to more than a dozen, who shine with more
lustre, even in the dark of these days, than any
measure of Jewels that could be procured 1

One branch of my life is devoted to the cause,

that will make the true and single-hearted, even

though the least, “to shine!” Don’t let us say,

“perhaps too good;” or think about a lack of

lustre
;
but rather of a burnishing up. If we do so

with a will, there will be lustre enough. Permit

me, to think our honored friend, Howells, did not

over-estimate the brightness which rests on
Shirley. And may he, when visiting Shakers, N.

Y., and other societies, find you all luminous—
earnestly engaged in manifesting a divine human-
ity, free from the earthliness of lower self-hood.

Let us celebrate the "Centennial” by a general

shining forth of purity of life, and the reign of

universai peace and good will — at home and
abroad. Yours,

Daniel Frazer.
Shirley Village, May 30, 1ST6.
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Kin' oviTy lili'HsInt' I rccrlvii—
Kor every nlft <lnil eoiiu's from lieiiveii —

l*'or eviM-y ill wlileli I relievo,

Ami every Hinile Umt’H to nu' (;iven,

1 woiilil Rive llianks.

l''or preeiotiH love, uiiKpoken by word—
For eueli emleurmeiit underKtood—

For iiiusie of the kouI, yet heard,

And Ki'owtli of a eontiriiial Kood,

Thanks, more than thanks.

And while ainiil these silent meads.
My homo must bo iilion Iho sod,

\Vliilo my humanity has needs
AVIiieh seek supplies from thoo, my God—

Oh, fail me not the blissful thrill —
A brother’s cheer, a si.ster’s love—

Jf'il/i my soul has measured till
;

irit/ioiU them there’s to mo no God 1

Oull DklI'XIATE. We were pleased beyond
iiieasure to read in the Voice of Pence that

Elder F. W. Evans, Mt. Lebanon, N. Y., had

been selected delegate to, and one of the Vice-

Presidents of the Centennial Peace Conven-

tion in Philadelphia beginning July 10.

This was a most fitting selection. We con-

gratulate all who will be fortunate enough to

hear what “the Spirit” shall impress him to

utter in behalf of Peace and against the bar-

barisms of any people barbaric enough to learn

and practice war.

VliXDICATlON OF SHAKER SOCIAL
BEAUTIES.

I^The following extracts are taken from a private

letter, written by Eunice Bathriok, of Harvard,
Mass., to the writer of the article entitled : " So-
ClAI, IlK.VUTIES OP CHItlSTIAN COMMUNISM” in

May No. of Tun Shaker. Coming from one ad-
vanced in years, and a thorough Shaker, the re-

marks have especial value. Ed.]

“ I often feel while reading The Shaker
(
which I do with much pleasure), that there is

something needed to give more sunshine to

Shaker life— to portray in brighter and more
glowing colors the beauty of the gains of full

consecralion. You say ;
‘ Living in the spirit

of our gospel testimony, we necessarily re-

nounce many practices which bring pleasure

to the worldly mind, and embrace those ele-

ments which produce the joys of heaven in

our present, social lives, etc.’

“ Now, do not all, who make a
. full consecra-

tion of ‘ soul, body and spirit,’— who have, or

are daily divesting themselves of every dis-

cordant element, enjoy heaven here ’? Have
not such, a living spring within — a fountain

constantly gushing forth sweet waters to sup-

ply thirsty and famishing souls?
“ If so, let us publish it to the world — let

them know that we are “ happy and free ”—
that we have not to wait till we cross the

dividing line to taste the joys of a heavenly

existence. Let them know that we have
formed, or are forming, a heaven within.

“ To present the idea to those not of our

body, that all present comforts and enjoyments

are to be sacrificed, in pursuit of future hap-

piness, must look gloomy and uninviting to

them. But once jiicture to their imaginations

the real joy that is to be derived from a life

of full consecration to God in this state of ex-

istence, with the assurance of never-ending

felicity in the future, and they will not be so

reluctant to make the re(iuired sacrifice
; they

will see they have only to make an exchange

of y)crishable pleasures for the more exalted

and durable.

“ While Bowing the good seed, let the soil

be warmed by love from (amseerated hearts—
from resurrected souls, illumined by the mil-

hmiiinl huu, whose rays will cause th(! seed to

germinate, S[)ring up, bud, blossom, and bear

fruits acceptable to God. Lovu is all comjuer-

ing; it gives light and life to benighted pil-

grims, and by its magnetic jmwer, attracts

them to a more elevated state of existence,

where they can daily be rising into a pure,

ethereal atmosphere, 'i'his is what is needed

to-day— a greater degree of the Christ-love, to

warm into action souls now sleeping in sin,

who heed not their condition. Without this

divine element all else will fail to draw, and

hold individuals in the courts of Zion. It has

been my aim from early life, to make the way
pleasant, not only to my young companions,

but to all with whom I converse ; for, having

tasted the sweets of a virgin life, lam anxious

to have others enjoy the same
;
and as I ad-

vance in this soul-refining work this desire

increases. I have no doubts of the success of

our Cause in the end
;
for I see God working

through His agents, preparing souls for the

millennial harvest. May we all stand ready

for whatever work the Father has for us, when
his time arrives. I think, as. you have ob

served, that any useful knowledge which Be-

lievers have attained, either in the domestic

concerns of life, or otherwise, should be noticed

in our paper, as many may be benefited there-

by. Any improvement is worthy of circula-

tion.

“ Your sister in true progression,
' “ Eunice Bathuick.”

A SHAKER VILLAGE.
0

—

[The following extracts are from the pen of

W. D. Howells, and have particular reference

to Shirley village. Mass. We have endeavored

to make them more generally interesting by

excluding such matter as does not apply to

every “ Shaker Village ” in our land
;
at the

same time we congratulate Shirley on its suc-

cess in captivating such an illustrious chroni-

cler. Ed.]

(From the Atlantic 3Innthly.)

It was our fortune to spend six weeks of last

summer in the neighborhood of a community of

the peopiecalied Shakers— who are chiefly known
to the world outside by their apple-sauce, by their

garden seeds so punctual in coming up when
planted, by their brooms so well made that they

sweep clean long after the ordinary new broom of

proverb has retired upon its reputation, by the

quaintness of their dress, and by the fame of iheir

religious dances. It is well to have one’s name
such a synonym for honesty that any thing called

by it may be bought and sold with perfect confi-

dence, and it is surely no harm to be noted for

dressing out of the present fashion, or for dancing

before tlie Lord. But when our summer had come
to an end, and we had learned to know the Shakers

for so many other qualities, we grew almost to re-

sent their superficial renown among men. We saw

in them a sect simple, sincere, and fervently per-

suaded of the truth of their doctrine, striving for

the realization of a heavenly ideal upon eartli ;

and amidst the hard and often sordid common-
place of our ordinary country life, their practice

of the austerities to which men and women have

devoted themselves in storied times and pictur-

esque lands clothed these Yankee Shakers in

sometliing of the pathetic interest whioli always

clings to our thoughts of monks and nuns.

Their doctrine has been so often explained that

I need not dwell upon it here, but the more curi-

ous reader may turn to the volumes of the Atlan-

tic Monthly of 18(17 for an authoritative statement
of all its i)oints in tlie autobiography of Elder

Evans of Mt. Lebanon. Mainly, their faith is tlieir

life; a life of charity, of labor, of celibacy, wlilcli

tliey call th(! angelic life, 'riieologically, it can Ije

most succinctly presented in tlieir formula, (llirist

Jesus anil (.’hrist Ann, their lielluf being that tlie

order of siicclal iiropliecy was completed by tlio

Inspiration of Mother Ann Lee, tlie wife of tlie

Eiigllsh blacksmltli, Stanley. Klu; is tlieir second
Christ; tlieir divine motlier, wtioin some of tlieir

hymns Invoke, and for wliom they cherish a lllial

love. 'The families of Slilrley and Harvard, Massa-

cliusetts. were formed In tier time, near tlie close

of tlie last century; at tlie latter place tliey sliow

the room In wlilch slie lived, and whence she was

once dragged by the foolish mob which helps to

found every new religion.

In regard to other points their minds vary. Gen-
erally they do not believe in the miraculous birth

or divinity of Christ ; he was a divinely good and
perfect man, and any of us may become divine by

being godlike. Generally, also, I sliouid say that

they reject the I'lirltanlc ideas of future rewards

and punishments, and accejit something like the

Swedenborgian notion of the life hereafter. They
are all spiritualists, recognizing a success'on of

Inspirations from tlie earliest times down to our

own, when they claim to have been the first

spiritual mediums. Five or six years before the

spirits who have since animated so many table-

legs, planchettes, phantom shapes, and what not

liegan to knock at Rochester, the Shaker families

in New York, Ma.ssachusetts, Ohio, and elsewhere

were in full communion with the other world, and
they were warned of the impending Intasion of

the world’s parlor and dining-room sets. They
feel by no means honored, however, by all the

results. But they believe that the intercourse be-

tween the worlds can be rescued from the evil

influences which have perverted it, and they have
signs, they say, of an early renewal of the mani-

festations among themselves. In some ways these

have in fact never ceased. Many of the Shaker

hymns, words and music, are directly inspirational,

coming to this brother or that sister without re-

gard to his or her special genius; they are sung
and written down, and are then brought into gene-

ral use. The poetry is like that which the other

world usually furnishes through its agents in this,

hardly up to our literary standard ; but the music
has always something strangely wild, sweet and
naive.

The Shakers claim to be the purest and most
Christian church, proceeding in a straight succes-

sion from the church which Christ’s life of charity

and celibacy established on earth ; whereas, all

the other churches are sprung from the first Gen-
tile churches, to whose weakness and willfulness

certain regrettable things, as slavery, war, private

property, and marriage, were permitted. Ac-

knowledging a measure of inspiration in all re-

ligions, they also recognize a kindled attraction

to the angelic life in the celibate orders of every

faith : the Roman vestals, the Peruvian virgins of

the sun, and the Buddhist bonzes, as well as the

monks and nuns of the Catholic church. They
complain that they have not been understood by
such alien writers as have treated of them, and
have represented them as chiefly useful in furnish-

ing homes for helpless and destitute people of all

ages and sexes. In the words of Elder Frazer, of

Shirley, the Shakers claim that their system is

“ based on the fact that each man has in himself a

higher and a lower life,” and that Shakerlsm “ is a

manifestation of the higher to the exclusion of

the lower life. Its object is to gather into one fold

all who have risen above their natural propensi-

ties,” and tliey think with Paul that though those

who marry do well, yet tlitise who do not marry do
better. Their preaching and teaching is largely to

this effect; and yet I do not find it (piite strange

that friends from tlie world outside regard rather

the spectacle of tlie Shakers’ peaceful life, and
think mostly of their quiet homes as refuges for

those disabled against fate, the poor, the bruised,

the hopeless; after all, Christ himself is Init this.

As I recall their plain, quaint village at Shirley, a

sense of Its exceeding peace fills me ; I see its long,

straight street, with the severely simple edifices on

eitlicr liand ; the gardens up-hill on one side and

down-iiill on the other; its fragrant orchards and
its levels of clovery meadow-land stretching away
to buckwheat fields, at the borders of whoso
milky bloom the boo jianscd, puzzled >vhich

sweet to choose; and it seems to mo that one
whom tlio world could flatter no more, one broken
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Ill liiipo, or lii'ultli, or foiiiiiio, cotilil iiol do liottor

timii ('OHIO III! Iicr iiikI iiiockly imk to liu liikmi Into

Hint <|iili't fold, nod ki'i't forovor from lilMHorrowH

nod liliiiHclf. Mot — mudi Ih tlui hiirdiit'HH of tlio

iiiitiirid Imiirt I niniiot think of oiio'h IiuIiik it

Sliiikt'i' on liny otliur tornm, uxcept, of coumo, u

Hliu'oro conviction.x-
\Vc stopped lit the olllco of the t'liiircli Kiiinlly,

which Is II hiriio brick house, scrupulously pliilii,

like nil the rust, nnd nppointed for tho trnnsncllon

of business nnd the onlertnininunt of visitors.

Hero three sisters nnd one brother tire In chni'KO,

nnd here nre chninbers for visitors stnyliiK over-

nluht. 'I'lie Shakers do not keep ii public house,

and nre far from InvItliiK custom, but their theory

of Christianity forbids them to turn away one un-
housed or unfed from their doors; tho rich pay a

moderate chnrKO, and tho poor nothliiK— as that

larite and llouiishliiK order of fellow-cItUens, tho

tramps, very well know. These overripe fruits of

our labor system lurk about in tho woods and by-

ways, nnd turn up at tho Shakers’ doors after dark,

where they are secure of beins fed and sheltered

in tho little dormitory set apart for them. “And
some of them,” said KIdor Krazer, “really look as

if the pit had vomited them up.”Xc**** *

One has somehow the impression that the young
people of the Shakers are held in compulsory alle-

giance, but of course this is not at all the fact. As
soon as they are old enough to take care of them-
selves they are entirely free to go or to stay. Un-
doubtedly they are constantly taught the advant-
ages of the community over the world, and the
superior merit of the virgin life over the married
state, which they may be inclined to think of as

they grow to be men and women. Marriage is not
heid to be sinful or dishonorable. “ Few things,”

said one of the elders, “are more pleasing to us
than the sight of a happy young couple living

rightly in their order,” but marriage is earthiy and
human, and celibacy is divine; as the thoughts are
turned to higher things, they forsake husband or
wife. Nevertheless, if their young women will

marry, the Shakers claim the satisfaction of think-
ing that they have received in the community the
best possible training for wives and mothers—
that they have been taught diligence, economy,
and ail branches of domestic knowledge. More
than once there have been secessions of young
people, which are nearly always stealthy, not be-
cause there could be any constraint, but because
they hated to face the disappointed hopes of their

elders. In after years, these delinquents from the
angelic condition sometimes return to thank their

benefactors, and to declare that they ow'e most of

their worldiy prosperity to their unworldly pre-

cepts. The proportion of those reared in Shaker-
ism whom the Shakers expect to keep is small

;

they can count quite as much for their increase
upon accessions of mature men and women from
outside, whom the Shaker life and doctrine per-
suade. These they invite now, as aiways, very cor-

dially to join them, and they look forward to a
time when their dwindling communities shall be
restored to more than their old numbers.
One bad effect of the present dei^rease, which all

thoughtful Shakers deplore, is the employment of
hired labor. This, as communists, they feel to be
wrong; but they are loath either to alienate their

land or to let it lie idle. A strange and sad state of
things results ; the most profitable crop that they
can now raise is timber, which they harvest once
in thirty years, and which it cost nothing to culti-

vate, whereas it costs more to plant and reap the
ordinary farm crops, at the present rate of farm
labor, than the crops will sell for.*****
The decay of numbers, then, which the Shakers

confess with so great regret, is but their share of
the common blight, and how to arrest it is their
share of the common perplexity. I could not en-
courage Elder Frazer to indulge great hopes, when
one day in a burst of zeal for Shakerisrn he said,
“ We want cultivated people— half the subscribers
of the Atlantic Monthly— to come and fill up our
vacant ranks." ******** * * *
We often touched upon this subject of the

[Note— This paragraph has had a very exten-
sive circulation by the press of the United States
and Canadas, and it is pleasant to observe that our
letter concerning it, printed on another page, has
been as extensively copied.

—

Ed. Shaker.]

dt'i'iiy of Sbnkerism, which they face bravely, nnd
not iinhopcfully, and yet with a care concerning

it tinil was not less than touching. What could It

matter to those chlldlusH men and women
whether any like them shoiild Inherit them In

this world, to which, while living, they had turned

so cold a shoulder 'f Very little Indued, one would
have said, and yet they were clearly iinxlous that

Shakerlsm should llourlsh after them. Their

anxiety was not so unnatural; none of us can

bear to think of leaving tho fruits of our long

endeavor to chance and tho stranger. Hut I may
attribute tho largest share of tho Shaker reluct-

ance to perish from the earth to zeal for the per-

petuation of tho true faith — faith which was

founded, like all others, In persecution, built up

amidst ridicule and obloquy, and now, when its

practical expression Is received with respect by all

tho neighboring world. Is in some danger of ceas-

ing among men, not through the Indifference of

believers, but through their inevitable mortal

decay. There are several reasons for the jiresent

decrease, besides that decrease of the whole rural

population which I have mentioned.** * ****
Whatever it was, it was a time when men’s minds

turned fervidly from tne hard work-days of this

world to the Sabbaths of another; from the win-

ter, the wilderness, the privation of New England,

to the eternal summer and glory and fruition of

the New Jerusalem. How to get there was their

care ; it was for this that wives and husbands rent

themseives asunder, and shared their children

with strangers; it was for this that the lover left

his iove, and the young girl forbade her heart’s

yearning; we may be sure that it was zeal for

heaven, for the imagined service of God, that

built up the Shaker communities.

Their peculiar dress remembers the now quaint

days of their origin ; it is not a costume invented

or assumed by them ; it is the American dress of

a hundred years ago, as our rustic great-grand-

parents wore it, with such changes as convenience,

not fashion, has suggested to the Shakers since.

With all its quaintness it has a charm which

equally appears whether it is worn by old or by

young. To the old, the modest soberness of the

colors, the white kerchief crossed upon the

breast, the clean stiff cap, were singularly be-

coming ; and the young had in their simple white

Sunday dresses a look of maidenly purity which

is after all the flne-t ornament. The colors we
noticed at meeting were for the young mostly

white, for the middle-aged and elderly the sub-

dued tints of drab, bronzed, and lead-color, which

also prevailed with the men of all ages. Both
sexes wear collars that cover the whole neck, and

both eschew the vanity of neck-ties ; some of the

brothers suffered themselves the gaiety of show-

ing at the ends of their trousers-iegs the brighter

selvage of the cloth; if indeed this was a gaiety,

and not, as one clothed in the world’s taste might
have accounted it, an added mortification of the

spirit.

The Shakers used to spin and weave all the stuff

they wore, but to do this now would be a waste of

time ;
they buy the alpaca and linen which both

sexes wear in summer, and their substantial

woolens for the winter. Some relics of their

former skill and taste remain in the handsome
counterpanes in their guest-chambers at the office,

which were dyed, spun, and woven in the family,

and the sisters are still skilled in braiding paim-

leaf hats and in the old-fashioned art of hooking
rugs. But I would not persuade the reader that

any Shaker family is otherwise a school of art;

one painting I did indeed see, a vigorous sketch

in oil of a Durham bull, but this was nailed to

the side of a stall far up in the vast gray barn. It

was the work of a boy who was in the family

years ago ; but he never became a Shaker. It

would be interesting to know what he did

become.
In a community it must be that the individual

genius is largely sacrificed to the common pur-

pose and tendency, and yet I believe that among
the Shakers the sacrifice is compelled only by the

private conscience. So it is with regard to every

thing. On joining the community the new mem-
ber gives up nothing, and is cautioned against a

too early surrender of his property. He wears, so

long as he likes, the fashions of the world, but
these make him look as odd in the family as the

Shaker dress would outside of it, and he is com-

monly anxIouH to assume tho garb of simplicity

before his mundane clothing Is worn out. After
due time he may give Ills projierty to the family ;

If ho over leaves It. he receives hack the principal

of Ills contrihutlon without Interest
; for Ids labor

lie has already received Ids support. There are

no formalities observed wlien a new brother or

sister comes among the Shakers. It Is understood
that they are logo as freely as they have come

;

and this provision Is recalled, as a rule that works
lioth ways, to the mind of any brother whose room
is finally found to ho better than Ids company.
But this very rarely happens; In twenty-live years

Minister Whiteley had been oliliged to dismiss only

one undesirable brother.

The whole polity of the family is very simple.

Its affairs are conducted by trustees, who hold

the property and handle the funds, and to whom
any member goes for money to purchase things

not provided for the common use. lieasonable

requests of this sort are readily allowed ; but it is

easy to understand how the indulgence of even

very simple private tastes adds to the cost of

common living, already enhanced by the decrease

of members, and the necessity of keeping In

repair the buildings left only partially occupied.**** + * ***
At the head of each family there is an elder and

an eldress, to whom all complaints are first ad-

dressed, and by whom difficulties are settled. I

believe there is also a species of confessional, in

which those who desire can confide their repent-

ance and good intentions to the elders. Disputes

in which the decision of the elders is not satis-

factory are appealed to the ministers, whose mind
is final In such matters.**** * * ***
Of course, nothing like ceremony must be in-

ferred concerning the expression of this regard.

They, and all the other brothers aud sisters, are

addressed by their first names, and it is liked that

strangers in addressing the Shakers should be

simple and direct, eschewing the forms and titles

which could not be accorded in return.**********
They are plain and homely in their phrase, but

they are very courteous, and it is impossible to

know them and not perceive how little politeness

consists in the tedious palaver that commonly
passes by that name. Their sincerity gives them
dignity and repose ; it appears that you have but

to renounce the world, and you cannot be afraid

of it.

I should be sorry to give the notion of a gloomy
asceticism in the Shaker life. I saw nothing of

this, though I saw self-restraint, discipline, quiet,

and heard sober, considered, conscien.tious speech.

They had their jesting, also; and those brothers

and sisters who were of a humorous mind seemed
all the better liked for their gift of laughing and
making laugh. The sum of Shaker asceticism is

this : they neither marry nor give in marriage ; but
this is a good deal. Certain things they would
think indecorous rather than wicked, and I do not
suppose a Shaker would go twice to the opera
bouffe ; but such an entertainment as a lecture by
our right-hearted humorist, Mark Twain, had been
attended by one of the brethren not only without
self-reproach, but with great enjoyment. They
had also some of them read Mr. Bret Harte’s books
without apparent fear of the consequences. They
are rather strict in the observance of the Sabbath,

but not so much, I thought, from conscience as

from custom.

Our Shaker friends are sometimes embarrassed
by visitors who ask to be shown all over their

buildings, forgetting that their houses are private

houses; and I cannot promise the curious reader

visiting Shirley a repetition of the favors done us,

whom the Shakers were good enough to show all

of their communal life that one could see. In each
village is an edifi e known as the Dwelling-House,

which is separate from the office and other build-

ings. In this are the rooms of the brothers and
sisters, the kitchen and dining-room, and a large

room for family meetings. The first impression of

all is cleanliness, with a suggestion of bareness
which is not inconsistent, however, with comfort,

and which comes chiefly from the aspect of the

unpapered walls, the scrubbed floors hidden only

by rugs and strips of carpeting, and the plain flat

finish of the wood-work. Each chamber accom-
modates two brothers or two sisters, and is ap-

pointed with two beds, two rocking-chairs, two
wash-stands and a wood-stove, with abundance of
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Voices sweet as aiiuel whis - pors, Come to us from yonder clime, Gentle as the evonliiK zeiihyrs, Is their souk of love divine.

l.IvliiK souls with hope resplendent, And u spirit formed anew. Catch the Joyous notes triumphant, Swell the chorus rich and true.
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Tarry with us blest Im - mor-tals. We will learn the heav

These have left the world forever. Turned from darkness
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- en - ly song. Press toward the shining portals, Whence the melody was borne,

unto light, Thus renouncing every error. That the spirit’s growth would blight.
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A’e who still are waiting— w;rtching,
For the bright and morning star.

See, the dawn is fast approaching,
And the gates are left ajar.

And the llridegroom now appeareth,
Witli his Bride in raiment white,

Hear ye what the Spirit sayeth,
Come receive the truth, the light.

Not in measured form 'tls given.
Nor in dogmas of the past.

Word of life flows down from heaven,
Void of priestly cant or caste.

’ Tis the “ Rock of Revelation,”
’ Tis the gift of God to man.

Showing all whence comes salvation.
The established, gospel plan.

rugs. The rooms of the younger people are above
sothat(a.s was explained to us) if the young sisters,

especially, wish to talk after they go to bed they

need not disturb their elders. There were few to-

kens of personal taste in the arrangement of the

rooms
;
the most decided expression of character

was that of the nonagenarian wlio required his bed
to be made up witli a hollow in the middle from
top to bottom, which he called his trough, and
which he strictly forbade any one to meddle with ;

that was all ho asked of earth after ninety-six

years, not to disturb his trough. It seemed right

that the simple demand should be indulged

The dining-room was provided with two large

tal)les, at one of which the brothers sat, and at the

ottier the sisters. The monastic rule of silence at

meals is observed because, as we were told, the con-

fusion would be too great if all talked together.

In the kitchen was an immen.se cook-stove, with
every housekeeping convenience ; and everywhere
opened pantry and store-room doors, with capa-

cious cellars underneath — all scoured and scrub-

bed to the last degree of neatness.

The family mc/iuye is com[)letod by a wash-house
and a dairy-house; there is an infirmary, and a

shop for women’s Work, and under the same roof
with the latter, at Shirley, a large scliool-room, in

which the children of the ci.muiunity are taught
the usual ICnglish branches by a sister. Tlie Sha-
ker village forms a school district, and their school
is under the contnd of the town committee.

One day, toward tno end of our sojourn, the
ofiice-sisters asked us to spend an afternoon and
take tea with them. After tea we sat down in the
otlice-parlor, and the best singers of the family

came in with tlieir music books, and sang those

tunes which we had severally liked mo.st. It was
all done with the friendliest simplicity, and wo
could not but be charmed.

KEADINa SEALED I.ETTERS.
—o

—

There is so much of hund)ug connected with mod-
ern spiritualism, that we cannot censure any for

being wary concerning it. But what can we think of

the following ? When Elder Evans and company
were in New York, holding a series of meetings, they

called, by invitation, nj)Oii Dr. .1. V. Mansfichl, .'Itil

Sixth avenue. New York. The various tests made by

them, and as narrated to us by Eldress A. Doolittle,

were simply, yet pleasantly astounding. We wrote

the doctor that w’e wanted to make an honor-

able, but very severe, test. The challenge was in-

vitingly accepted. A noble friend of ours wrote

the letter (or we supposed he did) upon paper glazed

with blue on the outer side. Especial pains were

taken in folding up every line, sealing the same, be-

fore writing another iine, and fastening the ends with

the utmost care and glue. I took the letter, sealed it

in a double envelope, making every necessary private

mark to prevent exposure possible without my
knowledge, and sent it. To my own and friend's sur-

prise, the sealed letter was returned undisturbed,

with an answer for his wife, who, unknown to me,

had addies»ed her .spirit mother!

The answer made references to matters known only

to my friend’s private family'. If Elder H. L. Eades

rr ill loyicaUu explain how this is done, we will next

ask him to satisfy us by elucidating the materializa-

tions mentioned in the first fourteen verses of Eze-

kiel, chapter 37.

BOOK NOTICES.
—o

—

Relations of the Sexes: By Mrs. E. R. Duffy.

Wood & Holbrook, N. Y. This Is a bold move-

ment in the right direction, by a brave, high i>rin-

cipled woman. She writes plainly upon the theme
she has chosen. She will thereby awaken the pro-

genitors of the race to see their duty to themselves

and to those whom they would give and have given

existence. She visits thunderbolts on the heads of

those engaged in sexual abuses, and upon the vari-

ous apedogies rendered therefor; and if wariiingwas

sufficient to make the change that nature demand.s,

we might feel better. But, like nearly all writers

upon this subject, the authore.ss grows weak, even

to sui)ineness, when attempting substitutes for

and preventives of marital distresses. We boldly

and forcibly urge the laws of Moses on all genera-

tive men and women, as theh' only hojie. While to

those good enough to compare well in their gene-

rations with the beasts of the field, we recommend
the superior life, and angelic career of Jesus— the

Christ — if they would be Chriatlans.

'I'ltK North Star and the Soi tiiern Cross:

By M. Weppner. Weed, l’arsons& Co., Albanv, N.

Y. This Is the journey of a woman round the

world, and is written with an ability that has made
two very interesting volumes. She writes as only

a woman can upon subjects, persons and customs
of nations, which would be lost sight of by manly
travelers; and thus the work will please the femi-

nine idea of what a journey round the world
should treat of. Astheguestof very distinguished

persotis in other lands than ours, she is made much
of, and tells her stories of individuals who u.sed

her handsomely or abused her inhospitably, w ith

a keen kindness and rich deserving. Compared
with the volumes of Seward, Peebles and others,

it stands good.

We speak for it a ready and extensive sale.

TO HAPPIER, EYEKGREEN SHORES.
—o

—

At Shakers, N. Y., May 18, 1876. Gcrdon Horton,

aged 86.

At Mt. Lebanon, N. Y., May 19, 1876, Melissa Soule,

aged 31.

At Canaan, N. Y., June 13, 1876, Maroaretta Wil-

son, aged 8.3.

APOLOGETIC.
—o

—

The copious extracts which we have transferred

from the columns of the Atlantic Monthly to this

number of The Shaker, will prove very interesting

to all having any sympathy with, or curiosity about

us as a people. Although so lengthy, and necessarily

crowding out several very excellent articles from

good Bros. Peebles, Russell, Fraser, Leggett, and

some from equally good sisters, yet we believe we
shall be thanked for the space used, while we prom-

i.se the “excellent articles ” in our next.

For the same reason we offer apology for the ab-

sence of our “Spirit of the Farm.” and “Useful

Receipts ” departments. Our farm notes, we learn

from many letters, are appreciated; and wo return

many thanks for the congratulations tendered us, in

that our “Shaker is filled with choice variety, and

very interesting.” “I have read every word of June

number,” writes a Sonyea friend, “and consider it

the best.” Another from Worcester, Mass., says:

“Although I take a multitude of papers, 'I'liE Shaker

is the only one that 1 read from beginning to end.”

Wo tally one for every such conehision. Thank you,

friends, one and all. G. A. L.
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KSTIMATION OF ClIAKACTliK.
—o—

MATILDA A. BUTLER.

It is qiiito too common for us to pnssjudfj-

ment, with a freedom unbecoming, on our con-

fiding brother, sister or friend, wo not seeing

tlio living springs of their hearts, nor liearing

the reasonings of their minds’ inner depths.

“ In olden times, justice was meted out by

the sword, the spear avenged the wrong, and

the lot decided the right.” The condemning

waters still roll, and we wait not to see what

the end will be, but determine the right or

the wrong, by the issue of failure or success.

“ Count no one more evil because he is unfor-

tunate;” for the blessing of a better heart

does not always lie in the sunshine of pros-

perity. Chastisement, not less than reward,

proves the good Father’s love to his children.

In looking at our fellow beings, we say, who
can pass righteous judgment? such an one is

holy and accepted, and such an one is repro-

bate and doomed
;
there is so much of good

among the worst, and so much of evil in the

best, that looking a little deeper than the sur-

face, it is hard to pronounce one a saint, and
condemn another as a sinner.

Our character is the complex of all that we
love, and we never love any truth or make it

our own to live by, until our affections are first

fastened upon it. The love that is so strong,

can be no superficial sentiment, but an inward

element of the heart. Admitting love to be

an intense and all-pervading power, the very

life of our souls, the importance of training

ourselves to love only that which is pure and
true, at once becomes manifest. And so long

as we are at liberty to take care of our own
character, and grow it to the highest princi-

ples of truth and virtue, we are not dependent

on reputation, which is a kind of earth robe,

and like the leaves of the tree, worn only in

suitable seasons.

“ Character, not death, is the end of life.”

We die not, all our deeds remain, to crown
with honor or to mar with shame. Our char-

acter is just what we make it
;
our reputation

is made by others for us, and is always liable

to discount, if not entirely counterfeit. True
it is, accidents may modify, circumstances

may control, externals may change it, but

still it is the same; the map of the face and
picture of the eye are traced by the pen of

l>assion.

A knowledge of ourselves gives us power
;

in the exercise of this we consider our failings,

search out our latent virtues, cultivate the

good and crush out the evil. Ignorance of

self is the symbol of idolatry, while a love for

the upright and noble will cause us to stand

up and battle valiantly for the truth, fearless

of ridicule, for this is a weak weapon when
leveled at a strong mind. It takes years of

untiring zeal to grow into the genuine charac-

teristics of the higher life. “ Science may be

learned by rote.” Wisdom can only be learned

by experience,” and it is sad to reflect that

‘‘ experience ” is only an elegant term for suf-

fering ! In the great battle of life its tri-

umphs rarely compensate for the wounds they

inflict, still it is a battle that must be fought,

and the winning is worth the sacrifice. No
one ever attained the heights of virtue with-

out a bold, daring spirit of love for self; for

no one ever did a noble deed that did not truly

love self. We cannot truly love humanity

unless we love ourselves enough to find out

in what elements the fruits of good will grow

most prolific
;
irnd here is the field inviting

our superior love of self. Character grows,

or is formed of all our little deeds
;
every act

of our lives has a meaning, as every word in

the dictionary has a definition. Then let us

walk together as friends, giving the hand of

fellowship, acknowledging the heart of sym-

pathy, and let not charity be a stranger at the

board that is spread for our brother or sister.

Let us rise to nobler themes, for the soul hath

an heritage of glory, in the majestic character

of God.

Union Village, 0,

CENTENNIAL SMOKE.

RICHARD FLETCHER.

The exhibition at Philadelphia affords oppor-

tunity for useful moralizing. Since editors

have become constant preachers, church at-

tendance is falling off
;
people read daily ser-

mons and do not go to sleep over them so

much, because they call them “editorials.”

A wide range of illustrations for “ texts,” is

open in the accounts of the present World’s

Fair. Near Memorial Hall is a beautiful work

of art in bronze. It represents a large mor-

tar, used in national, wholesale murders. By
the side of the mortar is “ an old tar,” body

bent forward, pointing with full stretched arm

to the far distance. On the other side stands

an officer in full uniform, telescope in one

hand, while the other rests on the rim of the

mortar, also watching the effects of the deadly

missile, evidently just fired. The group is

completed by the figure of a lad, in naval uni-

form, who has sprung upon the mortar feet

hanging across its mouth, shading his eyes

with one hand as from the powder smoke.

The writer adds that the smoke, although it

could not be pictured in bronze, can easily be

imagined hanging around, so life-like is the

whole expression.

Ah ! there is indeed much smoke about

such an object, and about many popular cus-

toms and systems of society— smoke that

hides truth, and needs clearing away. Look

at the text again : however skillfully that

bronze work has been done, it is a wrong use

of art, nothing beautiful or interesting about

it to right thinking persons. The artist has

worked out sickly ideas of scenes, shocking

to common kindness, which all men shrink

from taking part in until goaded to a species

of madness, simply because false education

makes a market among the people for his

work. The real actors in such a scene, hidden

by smoke, deafened by the thunder of human
hatred, sickened by cruel sights, take little

relish in telling over details of their worst

deeds, much less in bronzing memory’s worst

pictures and their consciences at the same time,

by “ works of art” that hide what little love

of God there is left in human hearts. If this

nation shall live to see its second Centennial,

such relics as the exhibits of fire-arms with

all the machinery for making murderous

weapons, will be looked upon as we look upon

an old flint-lock musket of 1776, or upon a

hand spinning wheel.

And now, if the metal were only the right

kind, that casting would look much better in

form of plough-shares ;
although if it is much

like the delicate artist, the material is too

poor to honestly turn a furrow.

Why is it a wrong use of art ? Because its

only result is to harrow up natural sympathy

into ragged sorrows, usele.ss, as well as cruel

—

and about a black, sulphurous smoky busi-

ness which nations have all to repent of and

forget— the sooner, the easier and cheaper.

“ I will break the bow and the sword, and

the battle out of the earth” (Hosea, 2 : 18).

Would it not be more truthful, in describing

the naval group, to say the sailor has a savage

scowl, the officer puts on a terrible squint, the

youth looks distressed for want of fresh air,

and from the entire expression, all their ea-

ger, interested, “ artistic ” manner would be

changed to cursing, if that shot should fail in

its deadly errand ? Those metal figures mean
nothing if they do not mean interest in de-

struction, and of what? of property not only,

but of human life ! Such interesting feelings

can only come from worse than metal hearts,

and iron grip of deadly passion.

Now, the very fact that such ideas as the

above find crowds of admirers, that sad fact

is the moral of this article. Pulpit religion

befogs large crowds, who pay preachers to ex-

pose soul-truths as much as is consistent with

popular tastes, and no more. May “ The
Shaker ” keep on clearing away the smoke

of human lusts. Of course, those who live in

a city do not realize the heavy vapors which

outsiders can see settling down like a cloud,

hiding the sunlight more or less at all times.

So those who breathe the clear wholesome air

of sexual purity, do not think but know that

false views of our society are held by the cit-

izens of the “ old earth ” on the plane of the

first Adam all in the smoke of their own lusts.
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IndiHtiiK't inuriiiiu’H iirimj from tlicdr murky
valley of deluHion about llic liifflier plane.

Shall it draw uh lower, orHliall wo not rather

htrive to nhod a brighter light from the high-

est hill-topuY However much, natioiifl, HeeiH,

famiiieH differ, tlufy ail agree in the worahijxif

one, likened to a ' bcaat in ])rophecy. Noth-

ing muddles preachers, j)oliticians, collegians,

workers and idlers, (juieker than flattery of

the mostcorru])t |>art of our common human
nature. No malttr how, whether by costly

painting, brilliant writings, almanac wit,

coarse slang, or polished i)uli>it smut, the god

of this world brings all classes to one level,

groveling in the mud of their earthly natures.

They seem to cry, “ Great is the universal ob-

ject of our desires!” Let people murder one

another by wholesale, and call it glorious war,

let fooli.sh fashions blind our common sense,

but let not one single soul refuse to crawl to

the lowest level ! Strange that they cannot

see the beauty of living equal, as with conse-

crated property and equaljty of sexes I

Perhaps, from the level of the ‘‘ old Adam”
plane, Christians (so-called) cannot grasp the

idea of a truly spiritual life, nor realize the

wholesome love among brothers and sisters in

Christ, although they often hear from their

pulpits :
‘‘ In the resurrection they neither

marry nor are given in marriage, but are as

the angels in heaven.” What smoky glasses

people look through to see beauty in fashion-

able dress ! Plainly dressed people look so

much more healthy and honest by very con-

trast, that the “ stylish ” ones, especially the

women, look as though they were trying to

hide the twisted, distorted souls within
;
and

they bid fair, before many years, to sin hu-

manity out of its last traces of physical beauty.

Sonyea, N. T.

NO.
—o

—

E. T. LEGGETT.

How many a hell or a Heaven below,
Is made by that wonderful arbiter No I

Weird child of the doom is that magical word ;

Fate bows in submission wherever ’tis heard:
How many a soul going lost to the grave,
A heart-uttered No would inspirit and save !

How many of desolate hearth-stones there are.

This champion word of our language would spare 1

How little this word, yet a monarch in might

!

Just born of a breath and a child of the light

;

How Godlike in meaning! how trenchant and
brave I

How potent to shield and how mighty to save I

The wealth of the Indies in diamonds and gold.

The fame that encircles the brows of the bold,
How powerless they to protect us below,
Compared to that mighty magician, a No I

How many a hero of fieid or the flood.

With ’scutcheon red-written in letters of blood.
That, dauntless, would charge all the furies below.
Yet hesitates, falters, recoils from a No !

Thus Eve was beguiled in lost Eden and fell.

When Satan wove round her his mystical spell

;

Her lips faltered yes, while her heart beating low.
In vain sought for courage to utter a No.

What folly In hoarding the world-worshipped ore.

Or delving in darkness for mystical lore

;

Or seeking high up In the temple of fame.
With heroes and martyrs to blazen our name.
While lacking that jewel, more precious and rare,

Our spirit’s sheet anchor, the courage to dare
To utter, when sin i.s enticing below.

No )Mlf-hea7'ted yen, Imt a whole-hearted No I

If God does not accept our eariieKtuciVi, wanting as it

oftentimes does the necessary liberality, let us h^arn

the lesson. Let us use special care that, in conse-

(juence, we do not become luke warm and indifferent

to eternal interests of our own. and others’ souis.

Lomas.

T 1

1

FLOWKKS.

o. I). Avkhv.

That Creative Providence made llowerH beau-

tiful, and made the eye with capacity to drink

in tbeir beauty to contribute to the lia|)pineHfl

of hiH creaturea, tliere is no room to doubt.

Tlie poet has truiy aaid, “ A tliinff of beauty,

is a joy forever.” And, in a true life, the use-

ful aud the beautiful are combined. The
beautiful is useful, yet in what sense, and to

what extent ? A true, Christian, godly life,

is devoted to the most important uses.

Were the entire time of human society de-

voted to the culture' of flowers only, where
were the fruits of the earth to sustain life ?

Were the j)ioneer settlers in a new country to

give much time to the culture of flowers, they

would peri.sh with hunger, cold and naked-

ness, nor could they spend much time or

strength to construct the merely ornamental

in dress or architecture. The most important

uses must necessarily engage their atten-

tion, time and strength.

In this age, the burdens and duties of the

Christ life may justly be compared to those of

the pioneer settlers in the wilderness; and, to

cut down the gigantic forests of human er-

rors, and clear the soil of human society for

the planting and culture of those goodly trees

bearing the precious flowers and succeeding

fruits essential to the strength and sustenance

of a godly life, is primarily the duty and bur-

den of the Christian
;

little is the opportu-

nity to such of cultivating those earthly

flowers which contribute their share of bliss

to life, only in feeding the desires for earth’s

beauties. Jesus— the first Christian— enun-

ciated the great truthful principle, “ The life

is more than meat, aud the body more than

raiment.” Yet, without meat and raiment,

what would become of the body ? But, all

necessary duties should be attended to in the

order of their importance
;
and those persons

called to the highest duties of life,— to such

numerous and onerous burdens as to engage

all their strength, needing, besides, the

strength of myriads more, cannot be justified

in spending much of their precious life to mere

pleasure
;
they must be largely utilitarian.

To them, Jesus’ injunction was, ‘‘ labor not

for the meat that perisheth.” And, “ in those

early days ” (of Christianity even) when the

number of the disciples was multiplied, there

was a murmuring of the Grecians against the

Hebrews because their widows were neglected

in the daily ministration. Then the twelve

called the multitude of the disciples unto

them and said :
“ It is not reason that we

should leave the word of God and serve ta-

bles.” * * “But we will give ourselves

continually to prayer, and to the ministry of

the word,”

The duty of all the members of the true

Christian Church, in this age of the world, is

analogous to those of that chosen twelve
;
they

are called to be kings and priests unto God.

We would repeat, all necessary duties

should be attended to in the order of their

importance. We have known some persons

so absorbed in the culture of flowers, they

neglected to clean and mend the clothing, and

pro])erly prepare the food needed for the fam-

ily, and to keep clean the house.

Flowers, except those precedent to the fruits

needful for human su])port, are secondary in

importance, and those ))ersons called to the
1

liighcst order of life,— the Cliristian, to be

“Kings and Briesls unto God” must toil most
largely in the field of fruits, both physically,

morally and s])iritually considered. Hiieh was
the field of toil for Jesus; and, in this day,

when his true followers — the ministers of

light, life and salvation — are so few, such

must largely he the toiling field of his true

followers
;
they must he mostly utilitarian in

its boldest and most important sense, rather

than in its florid phase.

TIIF TWO SLAJ^S - A VISION-

IIEN-RV T. CHILD, M. D.

My eyes were opened to see men and women
S])iritually, as they moved about on eartii

;

each one seemed to have two slates, some dark,

some light and transparent. One directly in

front of them, the other behind. On the front

side of the first, in open view, was written

the professions which men make, sometimes
of religion, sometimes of worldly things, of

ambition, etc. I could see that some had
many things attached to this, shelves of books,

various mottoes, the bible, the creed of their

church, so that the world might see all these.

The back of this slate was directly in front of

their faces, on this they wrote their real con-

ditions, their secret thoughts, generally very

different from those on the front slate. 'I’hey

were concealed from the view of others
;
in-

stead of their professions, their real lives

were written upon this side, and it was within

the reach, so that they could change or wipe

out what they had written. The other slate

was just opposite this, and behind them, and

so arranged that whatever was w-ritten on the

front slate was reflected upon this, and though
it was not seen by all, my spiritual vision wa.s

opened and I was permitted to see these du-

plicate records. There was a purpose in my
seeing these, for it was shown me that while

they could put out their hands and wipe oft

the front slate, they could not reach this.

Then I saw a person who was really desirous

to have both slates cleansed
;
he went down

into the valley of repentance and taking up
the waters therefrom he washed off the front

slate clean
;
then he was obliged to go to some

one who was qualified to receive his open con-

fession, and show them just what had been

written on his slates, not only this, but he

was to have an inward and spiritual bap-

tism of repentance, and then the individual

to whom the confession was made could dip a

sponge into these baptismal waters of true re-

pentance, and wash off all the slates. I saw

that when an individual attempted to rub oft

the marks on the front slate and was not will-

ing to confess, the marks on the back slate

seemed to come out more distinct. I saw how
necessary it was for those to whom the con-

fessions were made, to have clean hands, else

they might soil the slate with that which was

upon them. These slates were representa-

tions of the conditions of individuals, and

when all the slates were clean and transpar-

ent I could read them from every side. I

could see that such individuals walked along

life’s road free, and the angels walked beside

them in love. 'I’beir lives were, an open book
to be read by all who had a sjiiritual vision

;

and in reading th.cse there was always a bless

ing, for pure lives are the highest and holi-

est testimonies
;
they bring God and heaven

to man, and earth and earthly tilings an* swal-

lowed up in heavenly and divine things.

Philadelphia ,
Pa.
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TIIUMAM I'AINK.

Tin; lifiglil of dovoloinm-nt in Imnnoiiy— a

(liiriiHiiiii of idoHH, witlioot lifiiif; mol l»y tlio

H|iiril of oppoMitioii, Huyiiig, you ouii }jo no

fiii-tlior, for tlio Hpirit that atii-H ii)) thoiii(hl

ia ncoounli'd tho dovil’a platform of lahor.

^Vhon liarmony is cstabliahod, a juMt judg-

inont of all tho olomenta that alllict and hloas

man la arrivod at; ovil takoa tho nogativo

platform, and goodnoaa ia tho prodomimiting

roault of a term of achooling, in all tho

hranchoa of godly forothought and inirpoac,

to mako man a aolf-roliani and reaponaihlo

agent, aont out, after repeated changea, to do

tho work of world redeeming, becoming liko

unto Ooda, knowing tho exact jiath of duty,

and the full and complete law of love.

" Ono by one fall ancient erroi's,

Heart'd by might and propped by wrong.

Ami earth wonders, when they perish,

That they stood tho test so long.”

IIAKMONV.
—o

WM. n. BUSSELL.

The term implies a combination of various

parts so as to produce the highest and best

possible effects in the whole,— as the strings

or the keys of a musical instrument, which,

together, may be touched so as to produce

melody far sweeter than even a Paganini can

call forth from a single one
;
or the orderly

inter-volutions of worlds with worlds, and

systems with systems, in the universe, where

originate the myriads of beings destined to

glory and immortality. Our highest idea of

harmony is gained by the contemplation of

the Divine Mind
;
and, as a matter of course,

we regard the state producing the greatest

harmony among human beings and in the

individual soul, to be that of the completest

union with the Divine Mind.

'I’he fact is evident enough that, at present,

there is inharmony everywhere among man-

kind, and notwithstanding what has been said

or sung of paradises and golden ages in the

past, yet unpoetic history shows us discord

throughout its entire length. But we cannot,

because of that, impeach the divine wisdom.

Its purposes and plans are perfection itself

though man is conscious of imperfection in

himself and his surroundings. This very con-

sciousness, however, is proof of harmony
somewhere existing; and acts as an impelling

power toward its final attainment. All legiti-

mate wants are prophetic of the day of

abundance.

Harmony in the individual and in communi-

ties, is the result of growth, not merely during

the period of a single earthly life, but for

ages. This is effected by the inspiration of

divine life in the soul, gradually unfolding

and perfecting all its powers, and the action of

the individual upon the community. Divine

love is ever active, though not always in the

same manner. Often we fail to recognize it,

and call it any thing but what it really is. The
temperance movement, the anti-slavery move-

ment, the peace movement, are all styled the

works of fanatics until the results of years

have shown that God’s messengers have actu-

ally been in them all, and that a grand advance

has been made toward the day of harmony.
It is utterly vain for us to ignore the divine

methods of action, yet how frequently is the

attempt made. “ I verily thought within my-

T\ I Ii: SI I A Iv K 1 1 .

self I ought to do many things contrary to the

name of .lesus of Na/.arelli,” said Paul :
" I

believed tlio salvation of tlio nation depimded

upon my shooting that tyrant,” said tlie mur-

derer of Inncoln. But tlio beautiful lessons

that .lesus taught are still o|ierative, and are

likely to affect the hearts of men in all com-

ing ages. 'I’he blow struck at the individual

life is of but transient effect, that aimed at

wrong produces effects eternal in duration.

Such is the present condition of mankind,

it is impossible there should be entire concert

of action in any movement having the general

welfare as its object. But no matter. Por a

time, Jesus stood alone. The disciples were

but a “ little flock,” at first. It is not a

caiisc of reproach that some spend the most

of their efforts in behalf of the public upon

ono object, if that be a good one. Sumner
was a man of large culture in many respects,

yet ho was classed by most persons with

the men of one idea. This to him was a mat-

ter of no concern, nor to many who listened

to his powerful utterances, whether before the

senate or the assembled people, all tending

to one object — the destruction of the slave

power. Though error often has numerous
adherents, yet truth never has lacked a suffi-

cient number to advance its interests in the

world. That is seed which never perishes,

however deeply it may be buried in the earth.

It will all finally come to the light and the air.

There are some who assert that the efforts

of professing Christians are rendered more
effective by their division into numerous bod-

ies than if they formed but one. That depends

upon what their efforts are tending to. It

never yet has been proved that error benefits

the world. If all were actually inculcating

the same truth there could be no hostilities.

A difference in mere organic form might be

favorable for different localities and not dis-

turb the essential unity of the spirit. The
union resulting from the operation of divine

love in the heart, never yet has been fully ex-

hibited by the various sects toward each other,

yet it must be admitted by those who have
traced their history, that there is a tendency

to ultimate harmony, visible at the present

time which has not been seen in the past.

Less stress is laid upon peculiar dogmas
and more upon the active principles which
edify. All minds that clearly see the same
truths must agree with respect to them, and

all hearts governed by divine love must accord.

Through the smoke and dust arising from the

contentions of political parties light is visible,

greater than heretofore has been seen
;
indi-

vidual crimes and national vices may seem to

some more numerous than ever, but it is only

because the light shines more powerfully, re-

vealing such as once lay hidden in darkness.

The tendencies toward national amity may
not seem remarkably strong, yet no age has

equaled the present in that respect. The
earth will yet be glad with greatest joy for the

glory of universal peace
;
but the day of per-

fect harmony lies beyond that, when all the

pow'ers of the individual shall be attuned to

melody and celestial society, though formed

in myriad groups, shall possess nothing that

will disturb its endless quiet.

Sonyea, N. Y.

Not from political reasons, but from more reasonable
grounds, do we think Gov. S. J. Tildeii might be the
better president: Being unmarried, he has none hut
the Lord and the peopie to serve unselfishly— if he
could only really do so.

CKNTKNNIAL YKAH.

KLI7.AIIETII II. WKIIHTKIt.

Kor what hIiiiII UiIh year, the ccnti-imlal, lie known.
For what Imi ciiiblazonr-d on hlght

In the archivcH of history what laurelx lie hIiowii,

That never can wither nor die?

What victory gained o’er oppreHHion and wrong,

And all that truth'H river daiim?

What jiow er to enable each heart to lie Birong,

What triumph o'er Hhoddy and xhamB?

For what Hhall this year, the centennial, be known,
What record of progress be made?

What noble deeds done like sweet Howent strewn.

To mark tluH our greatest decade?

Not honor nor riches, not ticlence nor art.

Though shining effulgeutly bright,

Can make her page white if she still bears a part

In any injustice or slight.

Oh, deed the most worthy, if she could but give

To all of her daughters so brave.

The freedom her sons have, to be and to live.

All true to the life which God gave;

The treasure of freedom our forefathers won.
With a goodly and blessed increase;

A freedom for all, beneath its broad sun.

Each sex and each nation in peace.

Harvard.

RECORD OF A REMARKABLE FAMILY.

References have been made In The Shaker to

the remarkable data connected with the Wells’

family, and so many quotations have been made
from our paper concerning the same, that we
would now correctly put on record the birth and
death of each member. Eleven of the fourteen

died in this Society— Shakers, N. Y.— leaving only

the father, and an infant,* as exceptions to this

rule. ‘‘ He liveth long who liveth well but it is

a fact, whether commune life is commended bet-

ter or not than the more contracted spheres, that

it tends greatly to longevity.

Thomas Wells, born April 27, 1739. Died May 2,

1819.

Abigail Ymings, born Feb. 14, 1741. Died Feb. 28,

1826.

Married April 27, 1786.

Seth Y. Weds, born August 19th, 1767. Died Oct.

30, 1847.

Thomas Wells, born Dec. 6, 1768. Died Sept. 22,

1843.

Benjamin Wells, born July 1, 1770. Died Sept. 20,

18.51.

Calvin Wells, born Feb. 23, 1772. Died March 31,

1853.

Luther Wells, born Sept. 2, 1773. Died Feb. 6,

1863.

Stephen Wells, born April 18, 1775. Died Feb. 23,

1864.

Hannah Wells, born July 21, 1776, Died Sept. 1,

1862.

Jesse Wells, born March 27, 1778, Died March 4,

1876.

Abigail Wells, born Dec. 4, 1780. Died Feb. 7,

1830.

Anna irells, born Sept. 24, 1782. Died Dec. 14,

1783.

Fregift Wells, born May 20, 1785. Died April 15,

lir

* This infant would, undoubtedly, have lived as
long as any of the family, but for an accident of
scalding, from the effects of which it died. En.

THE INEVITABLE DISCIPLINE.

T. S. ARTHUR.

“ But, painful though the process be, it is the only

one through which the soul can ascend to the high

and noble estate for which it was bom ; and sooner

or later, in the infinite goodness that overshadows
all, there will come to the life of every man and
woman a discipline of sorrow, misfortune or suffer-

ing, intended to break the lower, selfish life, so that

the soul may turn away from the husks upon which
it has been starving, and suffer itself to be led into

green pastures and by still waters.”
' Alas for the many that will notsobeled ! Forthe

many who sit down in anger or despair amid the

ruin of their hopes, ciying after their lost delights I
”
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“AS A SriKITUALIST, 1 IM'LIKVK.”
—o—

A.MONd tlio fiivoraliln Hiffim of today, indi-

ratin^ Hlxirality in exlenno, and llu) accoptanco

of Hpirituul tnitliH, in tlio fact that tlio Hccniar

prcHH liavo HO frt'oly and fairly devoted Hpaee

to the recent diHCourneH of our dear friend

.1. M. I’lxdihiH, lately lecturing in the Southern

Staten. The Chnltauooya (Tenn.) Commerced
iH before uh, and fn>in it we cojiy the follow-

in*' beauticH, only Borry that we cannot j)re-

sent the addrcHS entire. Let uh read, and in-

wardly digest the brave words of a courageous

soul

:

As a Spiritualint I believe,

In one living and true Ood — the Iiiflnite Presence
of the universe — Wisdom and Liovo.

I l>elieve in Jesus Christ as teacher, mediator, Sav-

iour, accepting Peter’s definition (Acts ii, 22), ‘’Jesus

of Nnzaretli, a man approved of Ood among you by
miracles, wonders and signs that God did by Him.”

I believe in the Holy Spirit— that it fell upon the

apostles— was poured out upon the Gentiles, and is

a constantly descending afflatus from the Christ

Heavens.

I believe in inspiration, a spiritual inflowing from
the Divine F'ouutain. Prophets and apostles, martyrs
and poets have been inspired in all ages.

I believe in the beauty of faith, the necessity of

repentance, and a just and adequate punishment for

all sins in violation of law.

I believe in heaven and hell, as conditions rather

than locations. Depraved, selfish spirits suffer the

keenest remorse in the lower spheres. “ The King-
dom of God is within you,” said Jesus.

I believe in spiritual gifts, prophecies, dreams, clair-

voyance, visions, trances, and spirit materializations

as demonstrating a future conscious existence. In

fact this is not belief, but positive knowledge, and
thus conditioned, I have obeyed the apostolic injunc-

tion, “Add to your faith knowledge.”

I believe in a natural and spiritual body, and when
death transpires, each individual commences the

hereafter life precisely as he left this, mentally and
spiritually

; but all, there as here, are the subjects of

progression.

I believe in trying “the spirits,” accepting only-

such teachings as are pure, holy, spiritual and Christ-

like.

I believe in salvation through Divine obedience—
through Christ, just as I believe in buds and flowers

and harvests through the quickening sunshine.

I believe in the church of God, the church of hu-

manity, the holy apostolic church within whose pale

may be found purity and peace, spiritual gifts and
“ all things in common ” as upon the Day of Pente-

cost. This is the living church of Christ enfolding
Believers.

Touching the moral influence of these doctrines the
speaker said that if a demonstration of the soul’s

immortality, the certainty of punishment, the happi-

ness derived from purity, goodness and holiness, the
harmony between religion and science, the conscious
presence of ministering spirits, and a continuous bap-
tism from the Christ Heavens, w-ould not tend to bet-

ter the world he could not conceive what would. Add
to this, he said, the fact that none have secrets —
God, angels, spirits, know them all. Our souls are as
the leaflets of open books, and self-denial and purity
of life the only passports to heaven.

THE CHEMICAL FORCES OF PLANTS
ANl) ANIMALS. NO. 2.

—o

DANIEL FRASER.

Bkan is a wonderful article in its power to

maintain right conditions for the play of vital

chemical affinities. Neither vital nor inor-

ganic affinities can operate except the condi-

tions are right. They are like the spiritual

mediums— the conditions must be right,

which all who have had spiritual experiences

know to be true. Bran has a chemical con-

stitution of its own — has an affinity for, and

is retentive of moisture
;

it protects the grain

from being parched in the soil, and when in

the intestines, true to its character, is retent-

ive of moiHture there. And from ilH demul-

cent nature, facilitateH traiiHinisHion, ami from

Uh hulk (liHtendH, km;pH ojien the ahHorhentH

and luctitalH, and normally excitcH the muHCU-
larity of the inteHtines.

Food lubricated with saliva deHcends into

the Htomach, and remaiiiH there for liourH en-

velojicd in moiHture, in a temjierature above

ninety degrees, highly favorable to inorganic

decomposition. Why is it that fermentation

does not take place? The answer is, vital

chemical affinities take hold and triumiihover

decomiiosing forces, and determine the phos-

])hato of lime and the compounds that support

combustion to their respective (juarters. Such

is the power that “ trium]>hs over the causes

that induce death.” 'There is a limit to this

power, and it varies in the same person. If

the barometer is high, we inhale more oxygen,

our digestion is better
;
hence, the necessity

of forming habits of adajitation, not only to

the state of our health, but also of the atmos-

phere. We are somewhat like steam-engines

;

one is fifty horse power, others only ten. If

we exact from the ten what the 6fty can

barely do, the ten will break down. So with

us, if we take more food than our vital forces

can control, then we will have an acid stomach,

and if saleratus or soda is taken as a corrective

two difficulties immediately appear
;
the alka-

line matter weakens the stomach, and chemi-

cally prevents the blood from absorbing the

grand digester, oxygen. The true way is,

never eat so as to create acidity
;
never take,

nor put saleratus or soda in any food ; even

salt should be sparingly used
;
food should

never taste salty. There is another difficulty

about eating too much
;
the digestive force

with some is greater than the assimilating

power; there is a greater flow of nutriment to

the circulation than can be taken care of.

This is a bad state of things. Add to this

the foul air of close rooms, and we have the

true seed-bed of colds, scrofula and consump-

tion. Never take cold. If you do, give up

over eating, lessen the quantity greatly

;

throw aside all cakes, pies, butter and fats
;

rub and wash your body vigorously, and so

increase the power of assimilation. Open the

windows, let in the oxygen, and keep letting

it in forever.

I see a light in the distance. I read, “ There

is no need of being sick.” We live in the

inside of a self-renewing and self repairing

house, and all the furniture is self-repairing,

even to the shingles which cover it.

In young persons the bones, etc., are not

only renewed, but increase in size. The

old bones are carried off by the excretory or-

gans. All this refuse matter should be saved

and applied to the land, and we may have the

happiness to eat ourselves over again once or

twice. An apple tree was planted near the

grave of Roger Williams
;
one of its roots in-

vaded the resting-place of the illustrious

dead, and the question was raised, “ Who ate

Roger Williams? ” The tree did, and others

ate the apples.
In this matter of renewal have we any duty

to do? By our food and drink can we facili-

itate or hinder the process ? We can; tea and
coffee hinders the renewal ; so, also, does su-

perfine flour, and this is a great waste of

precious wheat— about one-seventh— enough
thrown away every week as would suiqily us
with bread for one day. Human jirogress is

slow; let charity abound; bless good exam
plea

;
be and do the truth.

Shirley, Mass.

MUSIC, NO. 8.

—o—
J. <1. IIIISSEI.I..

Ti.mk. In treating upon this jiecHliar division

of tbe science of music, the wrili^r is forcibly

remimbtd of the im|)r<*Hsion made upon his

mind, while taking his first htsson from one
of the good old music books of Dr. Lowell
Mason (Jiaston Academy's CoUeclion of (Jhnrch

Music), which instruction run as follows: —
“ During the jierformance of a pi**ce of music,

tiiiK! jmsses away,” etc. So, also, it does,

while working or sleeping, was as deep as the

musical conceptions seem to run at the time,

and hardly as much attention given to the

subject as the hungry fanner boy would give,

while counting the minutes of the last hour,

preceding his summons to dinner. But upon

more mature reflection and reasoning, the sub-

ject was revealed in clearer light, and the

estimation of its importance lias in no wise

subsided from that time to the present. Now,
in the minds of many, who are in search of

musical truths, the question often arises,

“ What is the utility of such practical recog-

nition of time in singing?”— to which the

answer, in its broadest and general sense,

.
would be to produce harmony of action, with-

out which but little would be accomplished in

the way of praise-rendering, through the

medium of song. As the praises of the sanc-

tuary are generally through this channel, and

that, too— many times— in congregational

choruses, it follows, as a matter of course,

that unless harmony of action be jirojierly

secured, chaotic discordancy is the inevitable

result. To enhance, then, the indisjiensable

means, requisite to success in this department

of the science, the subject must be considered

in all its bearings, with a thorough practical ap-

plication of the same. The more popular and

musical term for time is rhythm, which— in

borrowed language— “is the periodical re-

currence of accent, the measured beat, which

marks the character and live expression of

the movement.”
(Moore’s Encyclopedia of Music.)

The first prominent feature, discoverable in

rhythm, is the variety of length of tone,

which variety numbers no less than eight—
all of which should be thoroughly understood,

and, in general cases, practically regarded in

musical performances. Again, it is asserted

that tones have no positive length, but are

measured, or determined, by a relative sys-

tem,— a fact which many singers fail to

recognize, and, therefore, encounter difficul-

ties not easily removed. For instance, the

familiar melody of Hamburg may be written

in two different forms, rhythmically (see illus-

trations No. 1 and No. 2), and yet be the same

tune, with no perceptible change in the time,

— a thing which could not be done, if the

length of tones was positive. It follows, then,

that the important point to be gained is to

determine accurately the various relative

length of tones. The means, thus employed

to this end will here be considered by the

more jiopular term, method. As there are

various methods for reaching desired results

in the science of mathematics, so, likewise,

there are various methods for attaining de-

sired results in musical rhythm. But what-

ever method may be adopted for securing

proper rhythm, the fact is conclusively evi-

dent that the great superintending agency is
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tliK tiiind
;
imd if tIdH fiiilH, In itH roH|i()nHll)ln

ollicn, llu' (tinpT in loft, iiH it worn, " liko u

Hld|i without u niddor,”— mihjoct, iit imy tim<‘,

to lui thrown front tin' |>ro|U'r rliytliin, nnloHH

guided Ity it powor wniiorior to itn own. 'I'liiH

in oftt'ii (hnio hy tlio inotliod, ti'rtncd" Iti'iitinff

timo.” Ah fur tin tlio HU|ifrior oxcrriHOH iti-

tluotico ovi'r tint inforior, liotmliciul roHitllH

inuy follow thin tmdhodof tittio-ki-opitijf ;
hut

how III Itch i>rolici»‘ncy tho inuHical nrholar in

lu’tiuirin}' liy thin oourno of cult tiro, will clciirly

bo inanifoHt, uh noon as loft to rely upon his

own rosourco. Witlioiit oxaggt^ration it

might 1)0 assortod that— in a majority of

caflos one-third of the mimhor of singors,

composing an ordinary choir, i>ractically fail

of prosorving i)roi>or rhythm, if left without a

leader! Hut if tho mind — under proper de-

velopment — performs the task assigned it,

of what practical utility would be its subordi-

nate servants, the hand, or tho foot, even, in

making demonstrations of what the mind,

alone, is capable of performing ? As the re-

maining portion of this topic is bettor befitting

a future number, sullice it, now, to say that if

visible motions, whatever, are made by the

singer, expressive of sustaining rhythm, they

should be most carefully sui)erintended by

the mind.
ILLUSTUATIONS.

FIItST TWO UNES OP HAMBURG.
No. 1.
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A REMARKABLE FRAGMENT.
' O

The following lines are handed to us by Mr. Fred-

erick E Partington, a student at Brown Univer-
sity. They were given to him at a book-stall in

the little, sooty town of Llanelly, Wales, four

years since. The writer of them, a strange looking,

shy, retiring girl of eighteen or nineteen years,

was pointed out to him by the book-seller as “ a

dreamer," and the village folks called her crazy.

The verses were written in 1868, when she could

not have been more than sixteen years of age.

Considering the place, the time, and the author,

we think the lines remarkable. We believe they

have never before been published in this country :

They cry :
“ He comes—

The signs are sure— all lands are armed for war—
The mystic number is fulfllled — He comes 1

”

We answer: O that he would come! We want
The Christ ! We want a God to burn the truth

Afresh upon the forehead of the world I

We want a Man to walk once more among
The wrangling Pharisees, to drive the beasts

And moueymongers from the templacourts

;

To bring the Gospel back again, and prove

How all unlike the Churches are to Christ!

We want that Christ again to tell the “saints ”

Their sins : that they were sent to bless the poor.

And they have sold themselves unto the rich ,

That they were sent to preach the works of peace.

And they have filled the world with war of words:
That they were sent the messengers of love.

And they have driven love out of their creeds

That they were sent to teach men not to lie.

Nor tremble when their duty led to death —
O for the Christ again ! He — He would dare
To tell the Churches how they lie and cant.

And talk of serving God — and serve themselves :

And talk of saving souls — to save their “ cause ;

”

Anil pare and narrow (lod'H dIvInuHt truth

Until a mail can hardly lie a man
And nituiibiir of a Churcli.*•«**•*
Already ChrlHt Ih coining. Hear ye not

The footrallH of the Lord? llu traiiipleH down
The cruel hedges men liave built alioiit

The gate that leads to heaven. He rends the creeds

And gives their tatters to the merry winds.

Me does not come as bigots prophesy
To choose a liamlful and to damn liiu rest.

To found a •lewlsh-tjentilu kingdom here

And roll the world into the past again.

He comes the Spirit of a riper Ago
When all that is not good or true shall die —
When all that's liad In custom, false In creed.

And all that makes the boor and mars the man.
Shall pass away for over. Ves, Ho comes
To give tho world a passion for tho truth.

To inspire us with a holy human love.

To make us sure that, ere ,a man can bo

A saint, he first must be a man.

THE SHAKER.
Monthly— 60 cents per annum.

A DUAL ADVOCATE OF CHHIST PRINCIPLES.

UNKEASON OF SHAKER OPPONENTS.
—o

There was a time when Shakerism endured

the sobriquet of disguised impurity cast by

persecuting masses. Now, that it is privileged

to enjoy the celebrity of unchallenged purity

it is sad that a certain respectable Monthly

should feel that “ the Shakers must be very

weak, to be so very good !”

It does not surprise us, when people say

that the life standard of our principles is an

unnatural one — that Shakerism generally

adopted, would depopulate the world— these

are held to be truths by many honest investi-

gators, who are worthy of, and have our re-

spect.

Tliat the Creator made no mistakes in the

institutes of nature, we are free to admit
;
nor

feel that this admission encourages only the

highest uses of these institutes. The Shakers

have a strong, their sfrongresi testimony against

the lusts of the flesh
;
yet no reasonable Sha-

ker has ever decried marriage or reproduc-

tion as unrighteous, pei’ se. That these are

misused for most lustful purposes, we do

make declaration
;
and let none flutter who do

not feel hit. Marriage and reproduction are

good. And we would, that those having no

knowledge of the better uses of the institutes

of nature, might comply with the law of right

only, and produce only “ sound minds in

healthy bodies
;

” that these institutes might

not disgrace the God of nature by bringing

forth unsound and disgraceful fruit.

So perverted do we know humanity to be,

in the engagements of fleshly lusts, that hon-

orable, undefiled marriage is either nowhere

to be found, or is a jewel of rarest eartlili-

ness. We do not say this, because conscience

teaches us “ to find (and live) that better way
but would prefer, aye, rejoice to say, tliat mar-

riage was without fault in the eyes of God or

man — an honor to him who instituted it, and

to all engaged in it. Even then we should

live just as we do, perhaps more self-exacting

in that which the world complains most of us.

It is not because marriage is not good that we

refrain from its practice ; but because Celibacy

is better and best ; and will not this assertion

he accepted as the only cause of our extreme

life practice ? Nor do we feel, because we

live tiiiiH strictly celihute, tliat all, nor even a

majority of preHent liiiniuiiity nlioiild attempt

the practiee— only tlioMe who “can receive

the saying— none save those to whom it Is

given.’’ And had marriage heeii forages |iast

what it should have been, thiTe would now he

many thoiisiinds fold more cclihates than tlo-re

are; for the rule has been the honoring of the

devil rather than of GimI, through the abuse of

the institutes of reproduction, and conse-

quently hut little fruit is ripe for an excecil-

ingly godly life. "I'is a question worthy of

most serious r«-flection hy the married, or hy

those intending it; How inucli of the higher,

heavenly life is there in it? And when this

is correctly, truthfully answered, will any

blame the Shakers for saying that, however
good marriage may he, it is an insult to the

Angels to call it a Christian institution, from

whom Christianity derived an origin V Now,
the unreason of our o)>ponents aiijiears most

jilainly, when, condemning US for certain rules

of life, they applaud Jesus most, for the same

practices ! We deny ourselves as Shakers of

no more, nor of any thing, which the great

head of Christianity denied not himself. If we
are despicable or condemnable for self-denials,

why not pass the same judgment upon him
who was and is our living pattern ? Why
admire and adore Jesus for doing and being

just wliat we, the Shakers, are upbraided hy

the multitudes for doing and being '? If our

opponents, wlio claim so much respect for

Jesus, would hut mentally reinstate him on

our earth to-day, listen to bis teachings, ac-

cept his literal rule of life as their dutiful

pattern, how much more or longer would

they respect him than they do the Shakers '!

Would not millions " turn away,’’ and only

“ the few ’ be left to answer ;
“ To whom

shall we go, for thou hast the words of eter-

nal life ?
’’ The same reasoning will equally

apply to our testimony of peace as opposed

to wars of nations, contentions in households,

and all church and state combinations. Also

to community principles as opposed to selfish

relations and property. Wherein do we dif-

fer from Jesus ? Him, or those whom we love

best, we will strive to be like. If the love of

Shaker opponents for Jesus, is measured hy

the nearness of their lives to his life, is there

any love lost ?

If any will live more like Jesus than we do,

we will not despise them, but will try to be

like them. It is not a question with us, hut

an establishment, that we will only approach

Jesus, hy association, love and obedience to

those living more in accord with his life than

we do. True, we dance in worship
;
but who

complains of this, equally with the denuncia-

tion of our life testimony ? We could easily

abandon any external form like it, if that

would induce men and women to forsake their

worldly associations. But no sooner would

they honestly forsake these, than they would

dance from pure joy, and want us to dance

with them. Let us all, “ who wear the name
of Christ, depart from all iniquity”— live

just like him, and one of two things will

ensue — our unreasonable opposition to Shak-

erism will cease, or we will “ also turn away ”

and condemn Jesus as well. “ Consistency,

thou art a jewel!” Are the multitudes of

Shaker opponents and professedly Christian

people consistent V And echo answers—
;

and are we then “ so very weak, because we

are so very good ?
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Ollll UNITY.
• ()—

Tiiic nmjority of ilio [icoplo ciillird SliiikorM,

liiid an ciirlior t-diirution witliout tlio domaiim

of SliakoriHiii. Wliilo Imhid and marrow worn

com|)oain^, pliyHically
,
idoaH woro making, a]>-

liarcntly, otcrnal imprcHsioiiH.

'I'licrtf i« nothing strango in tlio fact, tlial

npon thcologinil niccticH wo aro not agr(!od.

Anil moreover, lot nono hope nor imagine

that thia can ho ao in thia life. All moru
theological diacnaaion for arguniont’a aako,

ia next to waated hreatli— whether " I’aui,,”

and elai- — hut know all jieople, that we, are

a unit in belief, in a ]it/rc, virgin life, witli

all it can aignify
;
in a hrotherhood of com-

mon properlg

;

in that peace wliich cornea

from all deniala to aelliah lusts, whether of

the Jli'eh, or peruana,I enperioritg ; and in a free-

dom from w'orldly aaaociationa that would in

any manner impede a npiritnal adeancement.

Accept, all poojile, the true theory of our re-

ligious liberality, as ex])reased by our best

living, theological exponent — Elder F. W.
*Evans:— “ Bki.iev'E, just what you jilease,

theologically, but Live the life of Christ.”

Now, let every Shaker permit this kind of a

life to regulate liis theology
;
and keep all old,

anti-cliristian theology out of the discussion of

those who would bo saints, and we are a unit

and will have peace.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS, BIRDS, ETC.
—o—

We are proud of humanity, at every recollec-

tion or mention of the “ Societies for the Pre-

vention of Cruelty to Animals, etc.” May
heaven bless, and we believe it will, every one

who raises a voice or hand to aid the noble

cause. Every youth of our land should learn

Cowper’s beautiful lines upon “ Cruelty,”

beginning;

“ I would not enter on my list of friends.

Though graced with poiislied manners and fine

sense,

The man, who needlessiy sets foot upon a worm.”

We have received from one Dr. Sterling, of

Cleveland, O., a kind but severe criticism upon
recipe second, for protection from the crow, in
‘‘ Spirit of Farm ” for June. The gist of the

complaint is, that having recommended recipe

one as efficacious, the second was one of extreme
cruelty. The doctor claims that a thorough

knowledge of the crow, and other birds, would
convict us of the ill necessity of their exter-

mination. We realize the crow as a scaven-

ger, and, plying his vocation, we believe in

respecting his rights as such. Just so with

flies, mosquitoes, and many creeping things
;

but out of their sphere, as intruders, ” into

scenes sacred to neatness and repose ” — into

fields, gardens, etc., sacred to better )>ur-

poses — we believe it right to add sufficient

exterminalion to jirevent much recurrence.

Says C'owper :

“The sum is this: If man’s convenience, health.
Or safety interfere, ins rights and claims
Are paramount, and must extinguish tlieirs.”

T'his is the correct view of the matter. A
sickly sentimentalism might open the window
to remove a mosipiito; and should it rain,]>ut

him in the next room until clear! Respect
for tlie rights of all things would jirevent our
entrance u])on territory devoted to the econ-

omy of beasts, birds, fishes or insects, for the

simple i)iirpose of destruction. Again, wish-

ing the extensive growth of such liumane
Societies as care for the brutes and birds, we

cannot acknowledge tlie point of the Dr. in

the case of tlie crow, as well taken, us

“ A micessary act inc.iirs no lilaine ;

”

and the protection of our crops is a prime,

physical necessity. -ff

ERRATA.
— o -

In July No. of Riiakcu, In article "Tliat Dream,”
occurred mistakes : 'I'lio “ Wo ” who left IJverpool

was intended to mean tlie sliip's crew, and not tlie

writer’s family, as lie had no family at tiiat time.

“Mary Ann,” referred to in pareiitliesis, was not

then Ills wife, lint liecame so some montlis after-

ward. 'J’ho resiionsllillity of mistakes Is assumed
liy us; coiiying fur the |iress, and intending only

to make matters clearer, we made matters worse
for some, and enacted some paulo post Juturn

Incidents, for which we claim no credit as a

propliet. El).

GOSPEL ARMOR.
—o

DANIEL ORCUTT.

According to ancient history, spears and

lances were used as weapons of war, and men
wore armor to protect their bodies from them.

It was often formed of brass plates laid over

each other like the scales of a fish, and jointed

together, so as to allow a free motion of the

body. We are informed that Goliath’s armor

weighed nearly two hundred pounds ! The
Gospel armor, provided by Christ, the good

Commander, for volunteers in the spiritual

warfare, is a sure defense against the wiles of

Satan, the great adversary of souls. “ Take
unto you the ichole armor of God,” says Paul

to the soldier of the cross. “ Stand, there-

fore,”— resist every attack; “having your

loins girt about with truth.” An iron belt

bound the ancient armor to keep it in place
;

so truth, encircling the soul, keeps it always

guarded, ready for action. “And having on

the breastplate of righteousness,”— integrity,

holiness, purity of life. The breastplate de-

fended the vital parts, and if one of mail was

necessary to protect the heart from the wea-

pons of the enemy, no less so is the breast-

plate of integrity necessary to preserve the

soul from the assaults of Satan. It was Job’s

incorruptible integrity that gave Satan no ad-

vantage over him. “Above all, taking the

shield of faith, wherewith ye will be able to

quench all the fiery darts of the wicked.”

Fiery darts! such as sudden temptations,

wicked impressions, the flaming of sinful

passions, etc. “xVnd take the helmet of sal-

vation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is

the word of God.” No soldier was fully

armed and equipped without a sword. It was

short, sharp and two-edged, llie sword of the

Spirit is a death-dealing weapon of the truest,

to remove error, destroy sin and foil temjita-

tion. If Eve, in the garden, had used her

sword, “ the word of God,” Satan would not

have overpowered her. It was this weapon

with which Christ foiled him in the wilder

ness so that he fled. Stand fast by the

" siBord.” Wield it daily. “ Praying always

with all prayer.” No matter how complete

is our armor, or how skillful and courageous

we may be, without watchfulness and prayer

we shall be beaten. God alone giveth the

victory
;
and when the CJiristian soldier goes

forth fully prepared to war the good warfare

and to “ light the good light,” he is sure to

overcome in every encounter
;
and “ he that

overconicth shall inherit all things.”

Knflclit, Ct.

FREEDOM OF CONSCI E.NGE.

EUII.IO CAHTKl.All.

Vkhtkiidav the Willis of tlie I.nwcr Iloiise of tlie

S|miili<li Cortes listened to tlie lime honored jileas

In favor of reliKions intolerance, inarslialcd liy

Henor .Moyano, the Moderado orator, lie iirced

that Spain’s Kreatiiess was aeliieved under the
strict rule of the I’apacy, that tlie will of the

Pontilf oiittlit to be law to her still. To-day a

freslier air swept tliroiiKli the tliron«ed House.

The lady of fashion, the statesmen of every shade
of political feeliiu;, tlie wliolo diplomatic liodles,

tlie passing stranger, listened for two hours and a

half enthralled hy the elorjiience, and lianKinx

upon every word, of the great orator, Emilio

Castelar. He said, speaking from his own place:

“From the day when the elements of human
matter rose up from tlie confusion of tlie chaos,

uprose with them spirit and licartand conscience;

that spirit you cannot curb, tliat conscience you
cannot hind hy any human law of coercion. 'I’ry

it, it has been tried
; it has ever failed

; it ever will

fail. And wliy'i’ because it is against the will of

the great Creator of the Universe. The State has
ever— In the pages of the Divine or human his-,

tory go and seek It— sought to hind down tlio

conscience of men ; Pharaoh, wlio represented tiie

State, sought to force his own form of worship
upon Moses and the Jews

;
Pilate, the State repre-

sentative, tlirough seeking to do this, wetted his

hands in the blood of the Spotless One ; Nero, the
Cossack of the Don, King Henry VIII. and his

harlot Parliament, Charles IV.— all these, powers
of the State, committed a like fatal error; and
how do their names sound to our ears? No, bro-

ther Deputies, you cannot do it. Sirs, I charge no
one with desiring to bring back the cursed age of

torments, the horrors of the Inquisition, the street

and altar smeared with innocent blood, nay, but,

sirs, I charge you with trying to coerce men to be

hypocrites and liars from fear— fear lest their

children should be illegitimate, fear lest their

rights of citizenship be taken from them, fear lest

when dead, their bones should rot on some dung-
hill, or ill the Campo. You say, ‘the State under-
takes to support the Roman Catholic religion and
its ministers.’ Well, I give that creed its due
honor; I own its beauty, and its force, and its

antiquity. And you say, ‘ This is the true religion.’

Sirs, are you so gross as to say, ‘This is the true,’

because it is imposed by human law and force of

arms? Nay, sirs, you will surely say, ‘This is true

because, and only because it recommends itself to

your heart and conscience as the true one ;’ and if

so, why do you want a human law to force you to

follow that which your conscience tells you is

true? Are you afraid of a rival ? Sirs, you do an
honor to Protestantism if you think it so true as

to be able, in a fair race, to outrun Roman Cathol-

icism. Rut if it be not true, this religion of the

State— if it be not true, brother Deputies, what
then ? -Magna ext veritas et praevolehit. If the

Roman Catholic creed be true, it will prevail by

force of truth
;

if Protestantism be true, it will

prevail, and you cannot crush it. If this liberty

of conscience be of God, you cannot, if of man
you need not, crush it. Protestantism and Cathol-

icism have both tried to coerce. Look at their

failure in the fall of Felipe II., in the history of

England under tlie Tudors and James II. * *

Sirs, I have appealed to history; I have appealed

to your conscience ; now I make my appeal to your

patriotism. Do you believe because you are tri-

umphant in the North over the bodies, that you

have won ascendancy over the souls also, of the

Basque peasantry? Religious exaggerations have

wrought more ill than democratic exaggerations;

but in three" months, sirs, our advanced Reimblic

put an end to the riots in Carthagena, Seville,

Cadiz
;
but, sirs, four years and ISOO.OOO men have

been necessary to put down a religious warl The

women of Jerusalem went to the sepulchre, as at

tills season, and found it empty, and said tlie body

of their Master was stolen; but it was no human
voice that answered, ‘ He is not here : Ho is risen.’

Blind women of Jerusalem. Sirs, foolish women.

But more foolisli, more blind still are those retro-

grade and reactionary parties: they are seeking

for Clirist where He is not, they are seeking Him
in His sepulchre of stone— in the feudal castle of

Middle Ago story, in llaine and torment, on the

door of the Inquisition, in hist,ory— and lol Ho
has risen. Yes, sirs. Deputies, He has risen : Ho
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Im lint tlioni. IIk Iiiih rlHKii In l<•'llHoll
;

lln Iiiim

i'Ihcii III l.lliorly, III lOiiuiilll y. In l''niliiriilly. In tlio

liiinlsliniont of John llrown, In tlio iniirtyi'iloin of

l.lni'oln. hoi (luM'lmln tlioy hri-iik, itnd tlioy llnil

itnil rulllll ti'iiMi iinil nlxnnil JiimIIcx. Ilrollior

Dxinitlxx, uo III yonr IlhriirlxH, to yoiir imhllHlixrH,

anil hxiiitIi Miuko hooka which hrxuthu llila H|ilrlt

of porfxi't rri'oiloni of Ihouuht ami xonaxiunxo ;

pcraiimlx, and aoxk not to xoxri'x; xoiudllatx, and
Ixavu oir to poraxi-nlo; hrxak the oliaina and fet-

tera that nian, and not (]od, haa forced and la

fortrliiK. 1 have a|ioken.” The whole speech was
delivered without hesitation; hurslaof ati|ipreaaed

applause followed at the eonelualon of each sep-

arate division of the auliji et, and the House was
enthralled. Castelar sat down fairly exhausted
with his tremendous elfort.

A’fit' Ytirli Timex.

MATEUIALIZATION AMONG THE IN-

DIAN.S.
— o—

Peah Kditoii ok the Shakkii: The most remarkable

case of materialization among the Indians that came
to my notice during my twelve years of residence

among them was during the summer of ISIti, of which

I noted down the particulars at the time, and of which

the following is the history

:

Kic-che He-zhe-kee, or Bia Buffalo, as he was
called by the Americans, was at that time chief of

that band of Ojibway Indians who dwelt on the south-

west shores of Lake Superior, and were best known
by the name of the “ Lake Indians.” He was wise

and sagacious in council, a great orator, and was
much reverenced by the Indians for his supposed in-

tercourse with the Man-i-toes, or Spirits, from whom
they believed he derived much of his eloquence and
wisdom in governing the affairs of the tribe.

In the summer of 183B, his only son, a young man
of rare promise, suddenly sickened and died. The
old chief w as alntost inconsolable for his loss, and, as

a token of his affection for his son, had him dressed

and laid in the grave in the same nulitary coat, to-

gether with the sword and epaulets, which he had
received a few months before as a present from the

Great Father at Washington. He also had placed be-

side him his favorite dog, to be his companion on his

joumej’ to the land of souls.

One morning, a few months after his death, the old

chief came to my wigwam, his step light and elastic

like a chil 1, his form erect and his face lighted up as

if he had just received some new and joyful intelli-

gence.

“I have seen him,” he said, ‘"I have seen him
whom we mourned as deadl I have seen him, and
he is still alive!”

“Seen him! when?” I asked.

“Yesterday, in the >Ie-ta-wa (sacred dance). W^e

were all assembled together in the great dancing
lodge of the chiefs, to worship before the Great
Spirit, and On-wi came there and joined us.”

“What! in your dance before the Great Spirit?

Did you speak to him?”
“ We did, and he spoke to us.”

“What did he say?”

“He said it was weakness for us to mourn for him.
He had gone to the happy hunting grounds, far bet-

ter than these, on the cold shores of the lake. He
mentioned some of those whom he had seen, partic-

ularly Man-i-bo-zho and Ah-ke-wain-ze, who had wel-

comed him there.’

'

“ Did he join with you in the dance?”
“ He did. We all danced before the Great Spirit.

On-wi danced with us. His step was light as a fawn.
His face was bright as the sky overhead. I wish you
could have seen him. It made our hearts glad and
joyful as the birds in spring. After the dance we all

sat down and smoked the pipe of peace together.”
“ But how do you know it was On-wi whom you

saw? May it not have been some one of the tribe

who counterfeited him, with his face painted with the
sacred emblems which you wear in the dance?”

“ Did I not mark his form, his features, his ev’ery

look? W^as he not dressed in the very coat I gave
him, a present from the Great Father at Washington ?

Who else in all the tribe has a coat like that? How,
then, could I be deceived ?

”

“ And you — every one of you — saw him? ”

“Every one of us. Ask the aged men, and they
will tell you. The wisest men of the tribe were there.

Could they, too, be deceived? Have they got eyes
and do not see straight forward? Have they got ears
and do not hear what is spoken to them? Ask them,
and they will tell you the truth. Their tongues are

not hung In the iiilildle, Hpeaking Ilea at both ciiiIh,

like the pale faecH. TlietoeHuf theirfeelilo not turn

outward, so that they walk two ways at once, like

them. They keep straight forwaril in the path. Ask
them, and they will tell you the truth."

1 liiil ask them, and heard from them the same re-

|iort brought to me hy the old chief concerning his

son. For many days it was the theme of conversa-

tion in every wigwam of the camp. The old men
spoke of It in an undertom*, with their heads bowed
as if in reverence; ami one day, while walking

thrmigh the camp, 1 saw Wah-chus-co, the great seer

of the tribe, standing amidst a group of t^arnest lis-

ttmers, and, with a great burst of ehxiuence, telling

them how Ke-cho Man-i-to ma<le the two worlds

round, like the sun, for so the Spirits had taught him;

and taking a piece of birch bark and drawing on it

two spheres touching each other, he pictured to them
whole bands of joyous sjtirits passing Trom one to

the other, thus bringing together the inhabitants of

the seen and unseen worlds. Yours,

Canaan, JV. V. Granville T. Sproat.

CHRISTIANITY OF THE FUTURE.
—o—

DAVID SWING.

The last body has been racked, the last heart broken
for religious belief. The State demands only peace-

able citizens, the guilt of too much belief or too little,

it leaves to be determined at the bar of God. To
what shape of Christianity have we come? Not fully

to any form has our age come, but with slow and
sure footsteps it is drawing near a religion of charac-

ter. The pageantry of the barbaric ages, the curi-

ous questions of the schoolmen, the mysteries of the

old creeds rivaling the mysteries of Eleusis, the

bloody straggles for temporal power, have all been
turned aside or hurled Inio oblivion, that the human
heart might see itself in the great mirror of Jesus

Christ. At last, the world draws near the truth that

Christianity is not an external architecture, or art, or

scarlet robe, is not a speculation; is not a military

conquest; but it is a washing white of self in the

fountain opened in the being of Christ. The words,

“Blessed are they who do his commandments, that

they may have right to the tree of life, and may
enter in through the gates of the city,” are words
that betray the genius of the coming religion.

If our hearts are not too sanguine, we are standing

upon the borders of an age that will hold o religion

Ilf principle, not of form, not of curium or complex

dogma, but of those deep principles that make the

better man. It is daily be'coming more and more ev-

ident, that what God demanded all through the Old

and New Testaments, was an obedience of his law,

the purity of human life; evident in all the reflec-

tions of reason, that religion must lie in the inner

life; and now, it has become evident by the condi-

tion of society, that what is demanded is a religion

of virtue.

Chicago, Til.

LOVE AND ORDER.
—o

—

EMELINE BRADWAY.
Love and order are requisite to promote happiness

and to sustain a pure life. Love, unlike passion,

produces the fruits of peace, and causes individuals

to make large sacrifice of selfish enjoyments, to in-

crease the happiness and comfort of others. The
higher spirits in admonishing their charge, gave this

precaution— “while cultivating love and good will

for each other, beware that you do not foster that

which is worse than hate.” If we live and love so as

to affect each other for good, then are we Christians

in truth. Passion has often been permitted to usurp

the name of love, but has ever failed to represent

the trae character of this godly element.

True hive is known by its heavenly characteristics,

of kindness and constancy, while order unlocks the

entrance to the superior harmonies of the Angel life.

The necessity of order and regularity to both tempo-
ral prosperity and spiritual advancement, is an eter-

nal, unchanging truth. We might as well expect to

catch showers from the sky, with vessels bottom up-

ward, as to receive the blessings of divine inspira-

tion from the spirit world, in disorderly and inhar-

monious conditions. There is no salvation outside

the first law of heaven
;
the law which sustains and

pervades the universe, preserves the individuality of

all its parts, and their proper relation to each other.

Let us keep our vessels clean, and right side up, that

we may receive of the watei-s of life, and as we re-

ceive, freely give.

Union Village, 0.

WHO CAN IT HE?

.V iiEi.'KNT vlaltor at Caiilerlniry wrltcK a iiiokI glowing

deserlidloii of one of their Hpirltiial ineeliiigH, and
of the efreetive Hlinplielty and Kliieerlly of the |>eo-

ple there during the hour of worship. Ilowella’ re-

(rent neeouiit was Ihoroiighly IndorHed; and the opin-

ion fully ex|)i esHed that “ mere dfwtrineH, however
good, will not hold jieople together for a century ; It

requires an alllatUH; meetings of the iiiemberH very

fr«;qiiently, which the Khakers do nearly every eve-

ning of the week, etc.” But we are in seareh of a
new contributor to The Shaker, and it is the one
whom the above writer alludea to, beginning with

Frederica Bremer's words, concerning her: “She is

of singular beauty, and a more fascinating, inspired

glance than hers, I never beheld,” continues, “ Hers
is an inspirational nature; through her are given

many of the songs which enter so largely into the

worship and daily life of the Shakers. Here is one:
“ Ever changing, ever aiming
Toward a higher, better life;

Ever learning, ever earning,

Is the good believer’s strife.

Light unfolding, spirit moulding.

Is the law of endless growth

:

Feeding thought and word and action

From the wells of boundless truth.”

Then the writer gives us an epitome of “the most
effective discourse of the day,” from her lips

; “the
burden of her utterance was the genuineness ot one’s

religious character, etc.” Now, Who can this be}
and why does she not, and will she ' not, become an
immediate contributor to The Shaker? Nor her

alone, but let all those choice spirits in form, “ send

holy inspirations down,” and “ aid the goodly work
along.

Does not the life of The .Shaker form part and
parcel of the perpetuity of our institutions?

OLLAPODRIDA?
—o—

There are few afflictions, not affecting the health,

that are more embarrassing to both speaker and
hearer, than stammering. Here what a man, who
has entirely cured himself, advises: “Go into some
room alone, with any book you choose to read.

Close the jaws, so that the teeth will shut tightly.

Read aloud for two hours ! Y’^our jaws will ache,

but immediately thereafter you will talk better, and
the practice, persisted in, will insure a euro.”

We have had sent us a quarto pamphlet from John
Wanamaker, Phila., Pa., containing the very best ar-

rangement of scripture questions for Sunday Schools.

As an aid for both Teachers and Scholars, it is an in-

valuable work. We add our thanks to those of many
others, which must reach the publisher.

Two netv socialistic papers were launched in July—
“ The Eclectic and Peacemaker,” and “ The Chris-

tian Socudist.” The former represents a ne%v under-

taking in the associative line, upon a large tract of

land in Virginia.

There never was an hour in the past, that gave more
evidence, that we live in a day of transition. From
our own observation, we are assured that creedal

forms and churchal bondage stand less as barriere

to the acceptance and progress of the truth, than at

any time of the past. The time has come, the peo-

ple are more than ready; and the shackles that have

so erroneously bound consciences, are silently, but

surely, falling on every side. Instead of our feeling,

that never was irreligion more prevalent, let us ob-

serve that only the practical truths of Christ are ac-

cepted as religion, bi' the noble and thoughtful of

to-day. Lomas.

“Spirit Voices’’—music in July No., is receiving an

unusual share of encomiums. Ere long, “Shaker

Music Books ” will be in active demand. A few’ more

left. Post-paid, 50 cents.

Beecher.— If Christ should come to New Y'ork this

morning, He would not find any more followers than

he did 1800 years ago. If Jesus Christ should come
from Heaven and stand in New Y’ork to-day and op-

pose us, as he opposed all the legends and traditions

in the synagogue of that olden city— if he opposed

us in the same way, he w ould have a small follow ing.

EVERGREEN SHORES.
—o

—

Unwilling to spare any of our saints for the “ever-

green shores,” we are happy in having none to record

under this heading for this issue. The saints live on

earth none too long. -jJj-
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l>OWKU OF FAITH.
MAUTIIAJ. ANDKUSON. Mount Lkiia.non, N. Y .

The same rebuke, Oh, may we bear,
Wliieh was to thy disciples given,

Oil, ye of little faith beware
Lest ye may slight the gifts of lieaveii;

Oil, tliat our souls miglit feel the glow
Of faith tliat filled tliy soul witli light,

And shed its radiance here below.
To beam with lasting glory briglit.

How beautiful that holy trust.
Which made thy life a work sublime.

Whose noble deeds undimmed by rust.
Have lived through all the years of time.

The earthly mind still seeks a sign.
As did the ancient Pharisee,

But, give us. Lord, that faith divine,
Which blest thy heavenly ministry.

The faith that works by truth and love,
To search and piirily the heart.

Which turns the mind to joys above,
From sin and worldliness apart.

As oft we ask in silent prayer
From out the soul’s Gethsemane,

Our spirits, trusting, own thy care.
And look for strength and help from thee.

MAKY ELLA BRIGGS.
PRAY OPE’ THE OATES.

Enfield, N. H.
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Pray ope’ the gates that stand ajar. Ye ministers of life. Pour out a flood of Are and truth. To in - vig - or-ate us for the strife.
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For the resur - rec - tion power of God, A - lone can sat - is - fy The soul that’s wrestling for the truth. Oh, give it lest we die.
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AMEN!
—o

—

Enfield, N. H., July 3, ’76.

Eldek F. AV. Evans — Dear Friend:

I feel strongly impressed to write you, though
briefly.

For nearly thirteen years I have been head miller

for the Church Fiimily of Shakers, peaceable and
friendly with the Society

;
have been, and am a sub-

scriber to The Shaker.

’I'o my mind, it grows better .and better. It feasts

iny heart .anil soul with spiritual truths, new and old.

'fhe present No. (July) contains truths, by your
prii, for which I am so thankful as to cause this ex
jiression. I sincerely hope it may be the means of

turning the tide of humanity from ITie.stcraft and
Sectarianism, to true and genuine Christianity.

Yours for the truth,

Wm. G. Denni.son.

AN IMPRESSIVE THOUGHT,
—o

We think of the earth as the only solid, substantial

and abiding thing; all else is changing, when, in tact,

it is only an egg-shell with a yolk of liquid fire seeth-

ing within. What if there were to be a great rift in

the crust, and the ocean let in upon the fiery mass?

Tlie generation of steam and gases w'OuUl blow this

great terrestrial bomb-shell into millions of frag-

ments in a twinkling, filling the surrounding space

witli new asteroids, ju.st as we liave reason to think

we see now the seventy or eighty fragments of an

exploded world moving in tlieir orbits around the

sun I

DAILY DUTY.
—o

—

Each day its duty brings. The undone task

Of yesterday cannot be now fulfilled •

Witliout some current work's di.splacement. “Time

And tide will wait for none.” Then let us act

So that they need not wait, and keep abreast

With them by the discharge of each day's claim;

For each new dawn, like a prolific tree.

Blossoms with blessings and with duties, which
So interwoven grow that he who shirks

The latter fails the first. Ye cannot pick

The dainty and refuse the task. To win

The smile of him who did his Father’s will

In the great work assigned him, while ’twas day.

With love self sacrificing, his liigh course

We must with prayerful footsteps imitate;

And, knowing not ivhat one day may bring forth.

Live so that Death, come when he may, shall find

Us not defaulters in arrears with Time—
Mourning, like Titus, " I have lost a day I

But busily engaged on something which

Shall cast a blessing on the world
;
rebound

With one to our own breast, and tend to give

To man some benefit, to God some praise.
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OUU SAVIOUR.
—o

—

EIJ.IAn UYRICK.

Tins oft-rc'poated pliraso, by force of tradi-

tion, centers the mind on the man Jesus, as

the Saviour. lie was, indeed, one of tlie world’s

saviours, by living and teaching “ tho way,

tbo truth and tho life.” The power of salva-

tion has always been trusted to tho perishable

arks of human frailty.

Hence tho eternal progress of truth and

light cannot bo taken upon the authority of

any individual as a finalty ; though they may
lead in tho way, and become saviours, by their

precepts and examples of holy living.

It is not sufiicient authority that Jesus, or

any one, predicated their rule of life upon

certain principles
;
the basis of these princi-

ples— tho result of so living— the cause and
effect as exemplified in their lives, is the only

test — the evidence for an acceptable pattern

and guide. With all duo respect to the indi-

vidual, tho prophet, it is ours to understand

tho primary moving cause, as our rule of

action, our saviour, as really as they. “And
why, even of yourselves, judge ye not what
is right? ’’

What Christianity has done for one mortal,

it can do for another. Tho interior germ
of Christ is as indestructible as God— the

foundation— the star of hope that never sets.

It needs the heavenly, tho divine atmosphere

to develop it into life and growth.

And they who have been most baptized
;

who have ascended nearest the apex of hu-

man possibilities, are saviours, inasmuch as

by precept and example they draw others up
to their attained elevation.

We see in the Christian dispensation an
important evolution in human progress, the

resurrection from the natural, the rudimental,

to the spiritual, the angelic
;
and in it is God’s

divine economy to check excess of population,

no more to “destroy men’s lives, but to save

them.’’

We see in that divinely-inspired Hebrew
youth, a man, a right true man, obedient to a

higher law
;
in no sense a celestial, aborigian

exotic, transplanted to earth. But tho then

highest, mortal type of the divine— a noble

man— becomes a “ son of God.’’

Dependence on past saviours has ever been
the bane of individual advancement. Salva-

tion and propitiation rested in the hands of

mediators long ago departed. Orphans cling-

ing to the garments of their ancestors, hoping

to extract life from what once covered the

living; accepting embalmed virtue for the

bread and waters of life
; for pastures, culti-

vated fields, forever green.

With such a sense of dependence, of in-

fancy, where is the growth into full Christian

stature? ^^^lere the voice of courage and
aggression against the citadel of sin ?

Are not those saviours who bear tho ark of

the covenant of truth in their own hands?

Who overcome tho world and walk in the

way of tho truth and tho light ? Those who
go down into the waters, and uplift fallen

humanity, and minister to them till they are

also lifted up— saved ?

Such aro saviours, present saviours, whoso

lives aro so many monuments of heroic man-

liness, and holy living, to mark how high the

tides of divine life have risen on earth.

It bids us take courage, and be glad, for

what man has done, he may do : “ yea, and

greater works.” For God is not exhausted,

nor the fount of inspiration dried up.

By obedience to Christ— the divine, inher-

ent in man, Jesus became a son of God. And
to all who look, for his second appearing, I

would say, “Already Christ is come.”

Christ has appeared in “ a cloud ” of living

witnesses for truth, who have exchanged

the world for heaven’s diviner truths, and are

working for the growth of their souls.

Jesus gave us the proof-sheet of his best

endeavors. Let us read it with the eye of

reason, and hearken with the ear of under-

standing
;
and with him go on to perfection,

singing the song of never-ending joy.

Such are the world’s saviours.

Harvard, Mass.

DISCIPLINE OF GOODNESS.
—o

—

LAHZ ERICKSON.

WnAT is it to be good 1 How does the good-

ness of the heart reveal itself?

A man or a woman that obtains the good-

ness of the heart is, in a great measure, a

saviour. Soft, mild and kind words are the

signs that proceed from a pure heart. A pure

heart is like a good spring, always full. And
it is noticed far and wide that many come to

drink, and gain strength, so long as the heart,

as water, keeps clean. But if the spring gives

dirty water, 'peopl® ^ose their desire for it,

and soon none will visit it to be refreshed.

The same with a man and woman called out

from the world to be saviours. If they become
offended, and speak harsh and bitter words,

they do great harm to themselves and others.

Let us watch and keep our spirits pure ; then

we will save many souls and be happy in our

saving element. Let us labor to know our-

selves as we are, and strive daily to live like

our Christian pattern. Then we will think
more of our brethern and sisters than of our-

selves. Let us not be self-righteous
;

it is not
the safe way to find fault with almost every-
body but ourselves. They that gain tho most
purity and goodness of heart, find the most
fault with themselves, and very little with
others. They are the most able to fulfill the
law of Christ :

“ Esteeming others more -than

themselves.”

Pleamnt Hill, Ky.

IS WOMAN ANY LONGER RESPONSIRLE?
—()— ^

RUTH WEBSTER.

Ever since Adam and Eve were expelled

from tho Garden of Eden, woman has had to

bear the reproach of leading ‘mankind into

sin.

About one hundred years ago G<k1 raised up
a woman, and endowed her with wisdom to

bring forth a testimony by which mankind

might be led out of sin.

Many thousands have realized its efficacy.

Henceforth, let every one who continues in

sin after hearing the gospel testimony, bear

the reproach himself, and not cast it on woman.

If mankind had been ns ready to have been

led out as into sin, long, ore this, lewdness

would have ceased in the land, and long since,

war would have been no more.

Union Village, 0.

SPIRITUALISM.
—o

—

P. W. EVANS.

The Ruling Church, when it believed in Spir-

itualism, persecuted Spiritualism as witchcraft

and necromancy. It ceased to persecute Spir-

itualism only when it ceased to believe in its

verity.

The skepticism, or infidelity of Protestant-

ism shut the door to the Spirit world— de-

clared the canon of scripture closed— that all

revelation had ceased. The Holy Scriptures—
to be translated, revised and interpreted by
the priesthood — remaining as the only guide

and rule of faith and practice.

When Protestant infidelity had thus abjured

present revelation — denied its very existence,

for either miracle or miscliief, denied the ex-

istence of ghosts, or disembodied spirits, it

afiirmed that the dead lay buried in tho soil

of earth till the last trump should sound.

lllogically, Protestants did believe in the

devil and his imps, as the source of witchcraft.

They hung, burned and tortured men, women
and children, as real spiritual mediums. Yet

did not believe in Cliri.st Prophets and Pro-

phetesses, whom God raised up to rebuke their

own sorceries and murders.

Protestantism is Infidelity— Atheism in its

childhood. It was skepticism— Rationalism—
not Christianity— that in the Church finally

stopped the persecution of Spiritualists, in

Old, as in Mew England.

On the last trial for witchcraft, a woman
accused of walking on her head. Judge Mans-

field decided that she could so walk, if she

chose, as no English law was thereby violated.

When the angel of Spiritualism has, by his

great power, confounded Church unbelief and

infidelity, what will deter that Church, if it

possess the civil power, from treating Spiritu-

alism as witchcraft, or necromancy ?
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With th<! Hiuno fiiith anil lli« aaino power na

of old, dirt riiurcli will make iilood How to the

horaea’ hridlea.

Spiritiialiain ia funiiahin^ the faith, atul the

Churcdi worka with indoinitai)lo eiuTffy to

marry the atate to pain the power.

'I'lio I’eople of theae United Statea are like,

the dwelhira ujatn the aidea of Mt. Veativiua.

They await the upheaval of the internal (irea

and foreea that wiil n|>read deaolation far

and wide.

Let the Veaiiviana rtmiove frotii the moun-
tain

;
and let the United Statea citizena re-

move all Hil)lea from Public Sehoola — all

Prit^ata from public Inatitutiona — la^gialativo

Hails, Courts, Army and Navy, and it wili bt;

well. Otherwise, it is only a matter of time,

when all are crying Peace and Safety, that

sudden and overwhelming deatruction will

come uj)on this great American Republic.

“THE TELL-TALE COMPASS.”
—o—

THEODORE QORBAM. .

Vessei.8 in the merchant service plying year

after year from one port to another, find it of

great advantage to sail in as direct a line as is

practically possible
;
for on the ocean as on

land “ time is money.” (Iiarts are prepared

with great care, and furnished to vessels, show-

ing the most direct, that is, the shortest course

to take in order to reach a given destination.

It is a known fact that some of the lines of

ocean steamers plying between New York and

Liverpool make the trip month after month
and do not vary one mile out of a given path.

This would be an impossibility were it not

for the mariner’s compass. I shall not go

into details about the compass, as all under-

stand the principle on which it is constructed,

but I will say that few except those who have

tried it, know what vigilance and concentra-

tion of mind to say nothing of the physical

labor it requires on the part of the man at the

wheel to keep the needle pointing in a given

direction in spite of tides and counter-currents

for two and sometimes four consecutive hours.

On board of well-regulated packets none but

first-class seamen are allowed to steer the ves-

sel, for every time the vessel goes even one

point out of the way for a short time, it de-

lays the ship just so much on her journey and

she is just so much longer in reaching port.

It used to be the custom and is still on many
ships, thought necessary for the officers of

the deck to occasionally look at the compass

to ascertain if the wheelsman was faithfully

performing his duty, but lately there has

been devised what has been called by sailors

the “Tell-tale Comi)ass.” This is fastened or

hung overhead to the ceiling of the officer’s

cabin, face downward, the card of this com-

pass is changed diametrically opposite on ac-

count of being inverted in order to make it

agree with the compass on deck. The officer

has only to cast his eye up to this “ tell-tale
”

in order to know how the ship heads, and if the

poor sailor who may not have closed his eyes

for the last twenty-four hours should neglect

his duty for one minute, he might be informed

of it in language not selected from scripture

or the rules of the fastidious Chesterfield, but

in a language which you will understand when
I say i.s peculiar to sea cajttains.

Mouai. : We all liave a vessel to steer

through the ocean of life, let us endeavor in

spite of couuter-curreiitH and advcirso winds

to keej) our ship straight in the path of r<!Cti-

tud(t, that the mast(*r when he looks into our

hearts— “the tell tale coni|)ass”— may ever

find us faithful to our charge.

Mt. tjfhawm, N. K.

“TRY AGAIN.”

HARAU A. NEAL.

Ie the first atUmipt to accomplish a noble j)ur-

pose proves a failure, "try ayain." Could

every one be made aware that the road to

success led through a country of failures,

much of the despair that now blights the zeai

of very many because their first eflorts do not

prove successful ones, would be blown away
by the brcezcjs of now endeavors. It would

not indicate that our individuality was defect-

ive, should many failures crown our exertions

for superior development
;
but our inability

would become apparent, did we permit our-

selves to submit to the morbid influences of

non-exertion because some trifling obstacle

seemed, for the time being, to impede our

early, intended success. Little satisfaction

can come home to the inert soul, who moves
not a willing body in the cause of right.

What if our attempts prove only failures

many times; perseverance will finally lift us

to the summit of success, for they who labor

truly, labor to win, even though their day of

victory be afar, and no good achievements

have been secured, without costing some one

very much ardent labor. What phase of life

could we present in this, our centennial year,

if there had not been some unusually perse-

vering minds, and toiling hands to develop

the present status of things, of which our

country is now so proud to exhibit ? And
what had been our gospel cause, if some indi-

viduals had not possessed the fortitude to

defend Christian principles, against the oppo-

sition which is always sure to arise when any

advancement is made as an innovation in a

new direction ? Surely we could hardly have

boasted of present growth toward the angelic

life, had not successive trials paved the way
to even our present acquirements. So let

“ try again ” be our first thought, after hav-

ing failed to succeed in carrying out any good

undertaking, even though we repeat our pur-

pose many times. At least, may we all keep

trying, until we achieve that one victory over

self, which will be more than equal to many
failures in any scientific pursuit. And we
need not despair, should we fail to realize this

attainment until after this life’s ultimate;

even then we can lay by our mortality in

peace, for over death’s river our banners of

victory would greet us, encouraging a con-

tinual and eternal "try again.”

THE DOGMATIST’S CREED.
—o

—

bollevo as I believe — no more, no less;

That I am right, and no one else, confess;

Feel as I feel ; think only as 1 think

;

Eat what I eat, and drink but what I drink;

Look as I look ; do always as I do.

And then, and only then.

I’ll fellowship with you.

'That I am right, and always right, I know,
Ilecauso my own convictions toll mo so ;

And to bo right Is simply this : To bo

Entirely, in all respects, like mo.

'I’o deviate a hair’s breath, or begin

To question, and to doubt.

Or hesitate. Is sin.

I reverence the Ilible, If It be

'I'raiiHlated first, and then explained — by me,
lly cliiirchly laws and enstoms I abhie,

If tiKty with my »| Inlons colinddo.

All creeds and doctrines I concede divine.

Excepting those, of (;oiirse,

Which disagree with mine.

lAit sink the drowning. If he will not swim
Upon the [dank that I throw out to him

;

Let starve the hungry. If he will not oat

My kind and (jiiantlty of bread atid meat
;

Ix;t freeze the naked. If he will not bn

Clothed In such garments
As arc cut for mo.

'Twere bettor that the sick should die than live,

UtilesB they take the medicine I give;

'Twere I)etter sinners perish than refuse

To bo conformed to my peculiar views,

’Twere better that the world stand still than move
In any other way
Than that which I approve.

pRm:R.

ELLEN RO.SS.

Prayeh is the guide to self-knowledge
; in-

clining us to look after our errors in order to

pray against them. It is a motive that prompts

us to vigilance, teaching us to guard against

tho.se errors, which through self-examination

we are enabled to detect. Prayer is an act

prompted by the heart, and is to me one of

the most sacred of subjects. Along the path-

way of life, through our frequent wayward-

ness, we are forced to acknowledge our de-

pendence on holier influences, and thus we are

inclined to ask aid of our heavenly Parents

to assist us in resisting evil and doing good

instead. As the tree, shrub or tender plant

without the aid of air, moisture or sunlight

bears neither blossom nor fruit, so must it bo

with an individual who breathes no fresh at-

mosphere of hope
;

is watered by no reviving

and sustaining influences of prayer, neither

warmed into life by the sunlight of confiding

love through prayer. When I reflect upon

the great ocean of human life, which, though

governed by intelligence, has waves more tur-

bulent, rocks and shoals more dangerous, then

the vast ocean of waters that covers so much
of the globe, I cannot suppress a feeling of

gratitude to God that each and all may,

through earnest intercession, realize strength

and courage, equal to their needs.

Prayer appears to me to be a beautiful law

of our being
;
necessary to the spirit’s growth

into higher conditions, and away from the

mere sensual plane. Christ exhorted his

disciples to “ pray without ceasing lest they

enter into temptation
;

” and is it any the less

needful that his followers now should enter

intojthe same earnest, prayerful spirit ? Have
we not to resist the temptations to sin as did

the disciples of old ? Surely in our present

day of trial, we need to implore the Parent

of love to open the fountains of truth and

light to us. That soul which has been su.s-

tained by the sweet influences of prayer, ia

not content with its own spiritual well-being,

but cheerfully exerts its noblest energies to

bring others to the true light. It has been said,

“the prayers of the righteous avail much.”

Have we not a few righteous souls among us?

And if these, not having the ability to preach,

would offer up their sincere and earnest

prayers to God, for those who have not the

light, and know not the way, would not their

j)rayers avail something ’f Would not a rich

blessing attend them 'I I certainly feel so.

The sincere ]>rayer, humbly offered, givcis re-
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liof Id tli(< triod hdiiI, |idiic(i to lliu turbuloiit

mind, and ^ladncMH to an aiddn^, aorrowin)^

lirart. 1 M|niak too, from my own oxi«'rionco
;

for ofti'ii wlu ‘11 1 liavo folf my own woakni'HS,

and Iriala rollial roughly aloiiff my palliway,

I havo lookod to llui Divino aourct' for atrongth

to r»-aiat tlio current of temptation tliat awept

over me. Oflen-timfia 1 have felt to oxclaim,

'* Sweet ia tlie hour of prayer.” Had I not

faith in prayer, ami did I not i)lac<! my conli-

d«mco in Hod, I am sure, long ere thia my
frail hark would havo been overwholimid by

the wavea of lierce temptation, and have been

driven far from the peaceful ahor»!a u|)on

which 1 now atand. “Sweet ia the holy hour

of i>rayer.”

Union Village, 0.

PARENTAL CALL,
—o—

JAMES O. KU8SEL.E.

Not In thy stretiKth alone, thou feeble one,

Wilt thou the powore of darkness ovoreotne ;

Hut In the strunctli of Him who reigns en lligit,

Tliou needst not fear to meet tlio enemy.
For thou wilt surely eon<iuor, and no power
Can tliee witlistand In that victorious hour.

The Lord Jehovah is thy sure defense,

His word Is Truth, His strength Omnipotence.
Uo forth to buttle with thine armor on.

And never cease the strife till victory 'a won.
The Lord hath called thee to this glorious strife ;

He true, and thou shall win Eternal Life.

RESPONSE.

The solemn call which now to mo is given.

To cheer me on to my sweet home in heaven,

I will not slight; nor wiiste my precious time
In worldly follies that would bar the mind
From purity, and things that are of God ;

Hut I will walk the path my Saviour trod.

And in his love abide : — rememb'ring now
To seal by faithfulness, my earnest vow.

To walk with Christ: — to turn not from the way.

However dark and gloomy seems the day.

Nor when temptation, with its charming smile,

Would tarry near, my footsteps to beguile.

But I will think of Jesus, at the hour
When Satan sought, with feigned display of power,

To make the lowly Nazarene a slave

To his vile shrine, — the answer Jesus gave

Was “ Get behind me, Satan 1
” Vict’ry gained 1

Our blessed Jesus, spotless, still remained;
Nor did the tempter tarry longer near.

But instantly withdrew : then did appear
The angel ministers of love divine.

And Jesus’ countenance again did shine

AVith greater radiance, even, than before 1

And In his Father’s name, the ensign bore.

Of peace and good will unto suff’ring men.
And I will also think of Jesus, when
On Calvary’s height, his mission full to seal,

He suffered martyrdom, with none to heal.

Or even soothe his agonizing wounds.
Nor heed with pitying ear his dying groans !

“O Father,” then he prayed, with all in view,
“ Forgive them, for they know not what they do."

And thus, by cruel hands he suffered, bled
;

A crown of plaited thorns upon his head, —
On either side, through mock'ry, scorn and hate.

Two vagrant sufferers sharing, each, his fate

One weeps — repents — and unto Jesus cries.

And is, that hour, with him in Paradise!

0 boundless grace! this lesson here we learn,

The vilest sinner may to God return !

These solemn thoughts awaken in my breast.

Emotion’s deep, of unfeigned gratefulness.

And earnest feelings to endure the strife.

Whatever be the cost: a carnal life

Is requisite for sacrifice, to find

'riiat better life— eternal and divine.

And this shall be the burden of my day.

To walk as Jesus walked — to watch and pray.

Evfidvl, W- H.

Ik we are annoyed by noticing that others watch our
conduct, it is a sign that our conduct may l)e im-

proved, by our properly watching it ourselves.

Shahers.'N. Jas. Langridge.

NOTI’IS BY Till-; WAV -NO. 1
—o—

II. C. III.INN.

(’iK)icic OK LANOtiAtiE :

—

Wlillo Wo clioriHli

witli fomliioHH, tlio hope tliiit tlio future will

abouiul in tlio porfoctod of our kind

lloiivoiily Kutlior, wo cannot wholly throw oil'

the proHHiiiK rospoiiHihilitioH of tho (iroHont,

which lire roally tho alopping-utonoH to lliul

ututu of inillonnial hleHsodnoas. Tho beauti-

ful udorniiigH which tho HhriHtiiin j^racoH so

abundantly jiroH'or to us, arc greatly enhanced

by tho careful cultivation of every department

of the mind. While we admire all that gives

to it tone or character, we havo at this time

chosen to dwell more particularly upon the

right me of Language.

As tho object of all Christian teaching is to

encourage a cultivation of the better qualities

of man, it would seem that great care should

bo exercised in the selection of tho words

which we speak or write. We should study

to so express ourselves, that we may favora-

bly iiuiiress those who dwell within the circle

of our intiuence.

It is too often the case that reverential sub

jects are sadly mutilated by the introduction

of coarse and even vulgar expressions. In-

stead of carefully selecting from the thousands

of words those which will induce an elevating

conception, and upon which we may look with

pleasure, even as upon the heavenly constel-

lations, we are too often treated with the very

reverse. Like the florist, who, among his

beautiful flowers, cultivates those which are

unsightly and even noxious, simply because

they are more readily obtained.

Our Father, through one of His prophets,

has said, “ I will turn to my people a pure

language.” A language, ah, a language that

men and angels may use and not be ashamed.

Why should we not do all in our power to

have this prophecy fulfilled in ottr lives? In^

this we work with the Lord for His honor and

our peace.

Defective orthography and false syntax are

far preferable to the coarse and undisciplined

manner of speaking, which enters so largely

into our conversation. Why use the refuse

of language any more than the refuse of food ?

It ia contaminating not only to the breath of

the speaker, but to the ears and mind of the

hearer. Let us study simplicity, not affecta-

tion, and write and speak as we would in the

presence of the angels of God.

If the subject is upon that which is spirit-

ual, heavenly— the language should corre-

spond. Every sentence should be infused

with the spirit of the beatitudes, and every

word chosen with that care which the theme

demands. If the inspiration of prayer becomes

the leading object of the mind, pray also that

a reverential spirit may dictate the expres

sions which are made, lest we betray ourselves

in speaking or writing that of which the un-

godly will be ashamed. Avoid extremes.

How beautifully and peacefully some will

lead us along up through wisdom’s path of
pleasantness to the very gates of the New
Jerusalem, and then in one breath dash us
among the swine, and to their wallowing in

the mire. If perchance we. are led to speak or

write of the lake which burneth, as some say,

with brimstone and fire, no less care should
be exercised than in the preceding. There
can be no propriety in the careless use of

Avords, even in the denunciation of that which
is obnoxious to the spirit of the pure in heart.

Shaker Village, N. 77.

I’KlXiKKSS: MUIJIJM IN I’AJIVO.
—o

J. JEHHK roNUA.

Lrivic is life. Hiiniiony Is lieavon — only In a

heavenly state of iiiiml, can heaven CAiiiie to

any. .Jesus’ prayers brought angels to him,

not to us. Josus’ merits saved him. Our
merits will save us. Each soul is a manger,

cradling a saviour — God in us. The blooil

of one cannot atone for tho sin of another.

Good results can only How from being gmid.

Every tiling seems to have been formed

spheroidal— having a mundane and spiritual

existence— a (irinciple to pass from onoBjihere

to another. The highest spherical attainment

culminates in the acme of wisdom — God —
and is the throne, whence comes all law of

heaven. Keeping the law of the sphere occu-

pied must result in the highest happiness of

that sphere. 'Violation of law is sin, and

brings hell to tho participant. Tho Christ

follower is a progressive being, passing on

from sphere to sphere. He travails, and by

practical demonstrations ignites “ a refining

fire” — ending in regeneration — thorough

spirituality.

Each stage of progression, being an advance

from the one abandoned, must not only enjoy

all the light that preceded it, but must com-

bine with the new light, forming another

series, and causing an iridescent atmosphere,

that introduces new laws of government, ex-

panded views of true enjoyment
;
new actions,

thought, language— the gross having passed

“the refining fire" and appears as “tried

gold.” There are a vast number of “her-

meneutics ” who desire us to adopt their

peculiar ways of thinking
;
but it is prefer-

able to let inspiration be its own solvent, and

by fulfilling the laws of the highest sphere to

which we have attained, exercise our acknowl-

edged right to “prove all things and hold

fast to that which is good.”

Sonyea, N. F.

UNSELFISH LOVE.
—0—

J. M. PEEBLES.

The tendency of the spiritually minded is

from grossness to refinement— from promis-

cuity to chastity — from chastity to holiness—
from holiness to divinity. The higher the

moral ambition, the more complete and victo-

rious the virtue ! This Adamic battle-ground

cleared, the kingdom of God has come with

its newness of life— “Not according to the

flesh, but according to the spirit.” The

Apostle John declared that he had passed

from death unto life
;
because he loved the

brethren. This love can never degenerate

into license, nor its liberty into anarchy
;
for

it is a principle, disrobed of earthly passion—
a holy resurrection.

All men are my brothers
,
all women my

sisters ;
all children my children

;
and I am

every mortal’s child. Deep is our interest in

every infant born into earth life. Its des-

tiny is linked with ours, and our love flows to

it free, to all humanity free as God’s sunlight.

Let, then, our country be the universe
;
our

home the world
;
our religion to do good ; our

rest wherever a human heart beats in har-

mony with ours
;
and our desire be to enkindle

in the breasts of earth’s millions the fires of

aspiration, aiding them in their progress up

the acclivities of life, even to the very gate of

heaven. Let all the love that can be attracted

m
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froliiour iiiiiioHt luiiiig lio u|ii>r<>priati'(l \>y thu

iukI tlio oriiHliiid, iiml tho needy, iind tho

fallen— l>y you, tlie world, tlio angola. Then
will ho actualized the words of Jomuh— "All

mine are thine, and thine are inino."

During that j)reclouH pcntocostnl hour,

when tho divine alllatus streauKid down in

rivers of light from angelic abodes, not only

* many believed,” but they were so bai>tized

into those unselfish loves of the S|>iritual

world tliat they resolved to " Imvo all things

in common.” When these universal lovo-

prluciples are made practical the soil will be

as free to all to cultivate as the air they

breathe
;
gardens will blossom and bear fruit-

age for tho j)oor, and orphans will find humus

in all houses, there drawn by tho music of

tenderest sympathy
;

the brows of toiling

millions bo wreathed with white roses —
symbols of perpetual peace.

MUSIC -NO. 9.

—O—
J. U. RU83ELL.

Rhythm resumed. — Allusion being made to

various methods of time-keeping, that of count-

ing comes next for consideration. This method

is executed by allowing an equal space of time

to elapse between every two counts. Then,

with a fore-knowledge of the proper length of

tones, ability may be acquired for measuring

them by tho more preferable way of counting

the time, as by this method the mind is forced

to perform its office, and but little chance

given for counterfeit rhythm. Singers, who
practice this method, acquire the ability to

keep the time for themselves, and, therefore,

need but little assistance aside from them-

selves while in the practical performance of

music. As this method seems most reliable

in its results, but little would need to be said

of others, such as the use of various kinds of

instruments, invented for the purpose. To
be brief upon the subject, it might be asserted

that any method adopted, that would force

the mind to execute its work, would be prefer-

able to one that simply addresses itself to the

eye, leaving the singer but little more profi-

cient in the art than if he had received no

tuition at all. As evidence of this assertion,

take, for example, certain points in the

simplest elements of musical science. Tho
quarter rest (p) requires the same amount of

time, in its use, as does a quarter note
;
but

being a sj)ace of silence is but little regarded,

as many singers seem to get the impression

that a piece of music must, of necessity, be

one continuous prolongation of tone from be-

ginning to end !

Again, the relative length of notes— in

many cases— is but little regarded, especially

the dotted quarter, and dotted eighth, which,

in Even Tune, are generally followed by the

eighth and sixteenth; but little notice is taken

of the fact that the dotted quarter and eighth,

when together, should have the same time as

would two quarter notes ; or that the dotted

eighth and sixteenth should have the same
time as two eighths

,
but the former, though

written
f ^

tho latter, though written
^

is ])erformed

r I*, tho time in both cases being mutilitted

by non-obRervanc(! of th(^ relative length of

notes.

It has ceased to become a mystery in the

* is often performed |*' |*, while
«• o

mind of the writer, why organists and |>ian-

ists— as a whole— are so much more i>rofi-

cient in rhythm than vocnlists secuu to he,

wlum the fact is np]iarent that counting is

almost as conspicuous as fingering in their

lessons of practice. One more point, in brief,

and we leave, for tho present, tho subject of

rhythm. The term vieusure— according to

its general acce]itation— is the spaco between

the bars. Primarily, their number of kinds

is four, viz. : Double, Trifle, Quadruple and

Sextuple. Tho variety of forms these meas-

ures often assume are ])uzz1ing ohstacles for

singers to meet. Three of the mesasures have

each three forms, while tho fourth has four.

{See illustration.) While no satisfactory reason

has ever been given for this seemingly useless

variety of forms, tho wrher is much inclined

to the o])inion of one prominent professor of

music {A N. Johnson), who neither theoreti-

cally nor practically — if memory serves cor-

rectly)— recognizes more than one form in

each kind of measure,—which form be desig-

nates by the figure denoting tho number of

counts in the measure
;
which in Double is

marked 3, in Ti'iple 3, etc.,with the exception of

Sextuple, which is marked In this meas-
o

uro the singer takes the eighth note
( J )

as

the standard count note— making six counts

in the measure, or, if preferable, making two

counts in the measure, by allowing the time

of three eighths to one count
;
whereas, in the

other measures the quarter note is invariably

the standard count; and by this method the

afflicting obstacle is easily removed.

ILLUSTllATION.

Triple. Quadruple. Sextuple.
Double

measure.

t f I 1 1 i I U i f I f f I ¥
Enfield, N. II.
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A DUAL ADVOCATE OF CIIUIST PRINCIPLES.

THE TONE OF THE CHUHCHES.
—o—

This age is not termed a religious age
;
but

we are assured that we live in a time, when

genuine religion was never more prevalent

than now. This evidence is manifested by

the liberality so redundant, almost every-

where. Should Moody and Sankey prove

failures otherwise, they must ever stand as

the correct thermometers of the religious feel-

ings of to-day. Wherever they have gone,

the silent prayers of Moody, and the sweet

songs of Sankey have taken the people by

storm— a storm they have been waiting for a

longtime — a storm which even royalty has

succumbed to, and which means, a storm,

against which “ the gates of hell ” do not yet

know how to prevail ! Royalty and Peasantry

alike have paid their tributes; and we com-

mon people, who live between, have clapped

our hands and been very joyous over such an

event. We have exclaimed ;
— "The Millen-

nium IS CoMiNO ;” and when the misauthroj>e

has said; "So is Christmas,'’ we have set the

sails of our Patience to wait so long. We
have clnjiped our hands, and said “Amen!”
just like any Methodist, and "

( Ji.oitv to God,”

and " So RE IT," have not been uncommon nor

idle expressions. We have clap]>ed our bunds,

and said “ Gt)d IJless I

”— any and every one

who will break down these aristocratic bar-

riers to true religion— fine sense nnd " our

church” — and we stand ready to" leaj> with

joy ” at tho expected ovidenais of liberality

that shall say: “ Wo do not care what you
believe, if you are honest. Are you sincerely

seeking the Christ? If your lives bespcuik

for you the evidence that Christ is with you,

away with all man made tenets, barriers and

partitions. Let us take hands u(>on the

Christ life; let us live if, at any, every ex-

pense of ourselves and our particular church,

and AmenI” is tho universal chorus. And
now more than ever seems to 1k> tho cry :

“ Let us love Jesus,” and " Live like Jesus
;

”

and “ Live with Jesus !
” recognizing the truth,

that if we ever live with Jesus, we must live

like Him. Never was Spiritualism so dull,

nor Methodism so equipeiident
;
Episcopalian-

ism has used up its reserve
;
and Presbyter-

ianism experienced all, and more than it

wanted of the closest communion ; while Con
gregationalism finds there is something be-

sides its idols to worship— to live and to die

for 1 The Baptists are living— for better pur-

poses,— they love their neighbors better;

while the various this and that of theology

bring up the rear of chorus, that the millen-

nium is so near. If we go to the Celestial

Empire, we are pleaseil with its progress and

salutes ;
and we are assured that Mohamme-

dan will soon kiss the Greek Church with

other than lips of blood. The 'Tenor of the

Churches means a religious peace— a cessation,

even an indifference, to the most selfish theol-

ogy. As Jews, as Christians, as Mohamme-
dans, as Protestants, Catholics, and as Sha-

kers, we are nearly ready to agree, that he or

she who lives tho best life, is the best man or

woman, and the best representative religion-

ist. ^

BY WHOSE AUTHOKITY?
—o

—

Here are some Shaker Radicals. However
unpleasant, are they true?

Christianity that is pojiular to-day is very

unlike the original. Reveling in tho name,

the majority of men and women live no bet-

ter than before tho introduction of Christian-

ity. Do they live nearly as well ? Christian-

ity intended the conversion of Jews and Gen-

tiles. From what? Jesus called tho fisher

men. Some were married, some were not.

Jesus taught marriage to be good under Juda-

ism
;
but there was something better to bo

observed under Christianity. Consequently,

the unmarried entered a chaste, Christian

virginity— so did the marned— and all be-

came as brethren and sisters. Those who
had private, personal property, " great posses-

sions,” gave to the poor— shared their sub-

stance with the church, and became no more

wealthy than its poorest members. It was

tho glory of the Jews to war. Jesus taught

the only good of war, and of any retaliation

whatever, to have been prior to tho “ new
gospel” ho was commissiomxl to introduce.

Before Jesus, tho Church and Caesar were one.

Jesus urged a distinction. Popular Christian-

ity has revoked these credentials. It makes a

sacrament of marriage— destroying even tho

ap))(‘arane(> of virginil}’. By whose author-

ity?
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Men of " grt'iil poHHi'Huloim ” iiro iiivilod anil

lu'otiod liy U; uiid l)io coiiipiiriilivo pittanco

tlioy hoHtow upon tint jioor dora nol cliaiigo

tlio coiiiploxion of tho dialincUon of riidi ami

poor found ainonfr tlio churrlioa. Hy whom)

authority aro thu rich men and wumun re-

tained in any Chriatian cliurchV By whoao

authority inuat tho poor conlinuu to aharo ao

une<|ually? War ia a very reap(U'tahh) fea-

ture of modern ('hriatianity, ao called. Dur-

iii({ invaaion or reludlion popular Chrialianily

has made I’eace, and I’eace Societiea disre-

putahle. t'aptaiua, Colonela and Generals of

unchristian, savage war, are the ornanients of

churches called ('hristiau. Soldiers carry tho

New Testament in their knapsacks— pre-

sented hy war-loving Bible Societies— which

scriptures particularly applaud and tench of

tho I’lUNCK OK I’EAOK, whose “ servants do

not, will not fight;” yet these same soldiers

are taught by their churches and chaplains, not

to “ forgive their enemies ” until after they

have killed them 1 The American Peace (?)

Society, during tho late rebellion, found itself

obnoxious to tho churches
;
audit “ Resolved;

'I’hat wc call this no loar, but a merited casti-

gation upon a slaveholding, rehellious com-

munity 1” “No war,” indeed I Again, wo
call attention ; Tho popular Christianity of

to-day is not genuine Christianity. It does

not “follow me”— Jesus. It is not a virgin

church, but violates, by its sacraments, rather

than protects and preserves virginity. It

fosters pride and lust, riches and poverty —
and these have over transformed the true

church into a devil’s harem. By whose au-

thority are there rich and poor members of

any church called Christian? We need a

Jesus, with a power equal to " a whip made
of large cords.” The popular churches of to-

day compose and present an unequaled Baby-

lon— mixture of church and State— and

almost complete expulsion of genuine Chris-

tianity.

This is a thinking age. People will no

longer be hoodwinked by priestly parapher-

nalia and craft. They begin to see the errors

of man-made creeds,— ambushes of unmean-

ing words— by which selfish, ungodly men
have led the people blindly — forsaking the

true faith, under pay of the devil and the

applause of the people. “Oh, that Ho would

come,” and ask tho popular churches in “ the

broad way,” by whose authority, tho pattern

— the Church of Pentecost— has been so

completely reversed ? Men and women 1

think of these things, as applying to us indi-

vidually. The Church of Christ will ever be

unpopular with those who love not the life of

Jesus well enough to live it— yet, “they

that are ashamed of me, and of my words, of

them I will be ashamed.” Herein is presented

the radical testimony of Shakerism against

popular, worldly Cliristianity. Is it needed ?

Will it be heeded ? Will not the people

awake to honesty, denying not Christ, but

themselves, and ask with us, by whose AU-

THOIUTY THE OKDER OF THE CHRISTIAN

Church has been so thoroughly re-

versed? ^

THAT CROW QUESTION.
—o

—

In A\ig. No. of Shaker, wc defended our

course in regard to the Crow— its extermina-

tion from gardens and cornfields, etc. Using

Cowper's rule, we believe still, that it and our

course were tenable and (U)rroct. But us there

is loo little kindness in tlie world, and we had

all better sufi'er more wrong than da any, we

extract from a privato letter, tho following

from Klder F. W. I'lvans, which ho undoubt-

edly wrote with many dry smiloB ;

* • “ Think you wrona on the Crow <1008-

tlon I A more thoroiiKh knowludKO of thal lilrd,

IiIh hahllM, foo<l, etc., wonhl iiiake yon IiIh frlond.

Tho author of tho “ VohIIkos of Creation, ” placoB

tho crow, 08 tho bird of KroatOHt variety and
capacity— a typical bird. Thoro Is not niucli that

paHHOs for food ainoiiK thu birds and buostB, that

tho crow will not out. Is capablu of hleli culturu —
can talk In <;aHo of nocusslty, like a parrot — can
steal IlkoamanI Hut on principio, thu crow Is tho

fanners’ frlond. Plenty of crows, no mice, no
snakes, no vuniiln, no potato buKs. Crows aro bet-

tor than Parls-Kreen. This Is fit only for untl-

chrlstlans’ uso. Lot tho crow live and your own
life will bo more secure. We shoot no birds to

save our soods and cherries. They eat tho insects

and worms out of such productions, thus saving

them.”

INSECTS, CHILDREN AND CATS.

In France, tho Minister of Public Instruction, Mr.

Waddington, appreciating tho effect of combined
and widely-extended action upon tho prevalence

of insect pests, issued a circular to tlie schools of

the country, wherein Is described In forcible terms
tho serious results which will ensue if tlie insect

tribe is to continue to revel with impunity
; and

especially calls upon the school-teachers to point

out to children what insects aro, and what are not
noxious ;

and further, to condemn most strongly

the killing of birds, or taking their nests, and
asserts that the law will hold parents responsible

for the acts of their children in this respect. The
editor of Appleton’s Journal, In commenting upon
this, suggests the query whether our public

schools cannot do more than they now do to teach

children to think about many matters in which
they now too often err, from sheer ignorance. It

occurs to us that much benefit would accrue to the

public if an elementary course of entomology
were introduced into our normal schools, so that

our teachers, knowing something themselves,

could influence tho children under their charge
to act as efficient aids to the farmer, in concerted
action toward destroying our Injurious insects.

Children are naturally destructive, and a little

effort, rightly exerted, would make such a duty as

is implied here a pleasure, and a pleasure which,
sufficiently encouraged, would be productive of a
wide-spread benefit.

— Scientific Farmer.

Jane G. Swisslielm, in a late letter from Brus-

sels, writes in strong condernnation of the cats

in this country. As w-e have often heard

foreigners observe, she strongly asserts that

the absence of cats in Europe is the prominent

clause of the exceeding multiplicity of beauti-

ful birds of song and plumage in that country.

She says she has heard more bird-songs in

Brussels in seven weeks than she would hear

in this country in almost as many years ! If

the cats and children kill so many birds, which

would sing so much and kill so many insects,

is it not a duty to study the above sugges-

tions ? And is it wrong to kill hundreds of

cats ?

EDITORIAL NOTES.
—o

—

A L.ATE number of The Spiritual Scientist pre-

sented nearly a page of good material, copied

from our Daniel Fraser’s “Divine Afflatus,”

duly credited, entitled “ The Future of Spint-

ttalism.”

Say'S Peebles :
“ To be a spiritualist, is to

hold conscious intercourse with the world of

spirits, a 7id to live a spiritual life — such as

was .Jesus Christ’s.” This is excellent. Now,

let us take this lantern, and discover how

many HpiritualistH tluire really mo— hucIi an

live the life JesiiH did.

That was a sa<l commentary on tho une<|'iul

footing of general society, wliere a woman,
with her tlireu little ones, was driven l>y an

unfeeling New York landlord from her garret,

and had taken refuge on the grave of her hus-

baml in Gnrenwoo<l, and wlnjre they were

found quietly starving to death, ami<l the

millions of dollars worth of useless furniture.

Wherever there is a rich man or woman, let

each remember that they«rc so, because some
one else is made correspondingly poor. The
words of Wordsworth aro true t<j-day, as when
bo wrote

:

“Homeless, near a thousand homes I stood.

Ami near a thousand tables, pined and wanted
food 1

”

A PACKAGE by express the other day proved

to bo some home-made linen for our external

wear, from that kind and thoughtful mother

at Enfield, Conn., Anna Erving. All our gos-

pel friends will forgive us, for immediately

ejaculating for their benefit, something like

Luke 10:37.

We aro in receipt of two valuable Sunday
School periodicals : The Sunday School Times,

Phila., Pa., and I'he National Sunday School

Teacher, Chicago, 111., are conducted on very

similar principles. While both show exceeding

care, and a desire to interest the little ones in

scripture lessons, wo are unable to decide

which is the better.

The “Battle Axe"— a new periodical, pub-

lished in the interests of peace!— by a

thorough annihilation of theological errors.

There can be none too many of such
;
and we

are very favorably impressed with the plat-

form upon which it has started, and proposes

to run. Address, Independent Tract Society,

Worcester, Mass.

The critical, surgical, annihilative commen-
tary of Elder H. L. Eades, of South Union,

Ky., in Religio Phil. Journal, Aug. 8, upon an

article written by one Billings, a seceder from

Mt. Lebanon, N. Y., was well merited; and

handsomely imposed. Wo thought all the

time we were reading it, wo had rather be a

Shaker than to be Billings I

We have received from the Editors of the

American Agriculturist, N. Y., a copy of a

small work on “ Broom corn and Broom mak-

ing ”— one of the neatest little works imagin-

able. It is just such a digest as we have

desired for a long time. We had already

secured some material for such a work. On
page 12, it refers to our people and their con-

nection with broom corn as follows ;
“ It is

said that the Shakers of Watervliet, N. Y.,

first made brooms for sale in 1798, though the

plant was cultivated for home uso some years

previous to that time. Shakers and others,

soon engaged in the business to what then

seemed a large extent.”

The brooms that were first made by us in

this Society, were the “round broom;” the

handles being cut in the “ bush ” and smoothed

with drawing knife and sand ]>aper. The
common and popular “fiat” broom, was in-

vented and made by Theodore Bates
;
and the

machine for turning the handles was first

conceived and made by the late Je.sse Wells,

both of this place — Shakers, N. Y

.
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MISri.A(’KI) FKAU,
—o—

Ai.t, liitu'imtci'H liavo a llUiratiiro of lorror alioiit

(liuilli. Kill liviiit; iH far iiioro liirrililu in niality lliati

(lyiiiK. H Ih lifo Uiat foiiioiilit prldo, that InllaiiioH

vanity, tliati'XritcH Iho paiwIoiiH, limt fnndH Ihn a|>|H!-

tilcH, that foiimlH and liiiildH haliitH, that entahllHhuH

I'liaraclnr, and, hindinx up llin wparaln HlrawH of

lu-tinn into ono hIk'iiI', handa It into tlio fiitiirn, Huy-

Inx, “ Aw yo havo wownd so wliall yo rnuj)
;

" and
iiKaiii, “Aw yo roap, so shall yo sow!’’ Yot lifo,

which is tho inisehlof iiiakor. Is not at all foarod.

Death, that docs no harm, and la only tho rovoalor

of lifo’a work, la foari'd.

THE KOCIv OF REST,
—o

—

MATTIIKW XVI. 18.

Tossod on many a wave of doctrine,

Ih'stlcss, weary, ill at easo

With holiofs tliat ipiiot othors,

Kut us vaxuo to mo as tliose;

I liavo done with idly chasing

1‘liantom lights that rise and full;

l>rift no more witli drifting doctrinoa —
tirovvu indifforont to them all!

Sliall I long regret tho visions

Of a rest so idly wooed f

Slmil I long go on doiiloring

Creeds, tliat but opinions proved?

Quencliod he every weak emotion

!

Bring my future weal or woo,

Weal nor woo shall liliglit or liless me —
Faitli, nor creed, shall move mo now I

Murmuring tlius, there came a whisper

From tlio Friend wlio knew mo best:

“ Seek tlio rock on wliicli 1 builded:

On tliat rock alone is rest,”

Suddenly, witli liglit supernal,

Faitii, tlie higlicr reason, came,
And my foot touched base eternal —
Benedictions on his name!

RELIGION AND SCIENCE,

The tlicories of tho world wrought out by early

priost-philosopliers wore in great part made up of

sucli grotesque notions; and having become vari-

ously implicated with etliical opinions as to tho
nature and conseiiuenccs of right and wrong be-

havior, they acquired a kind of sanctity, so that

any thinker who in the light of a wider experience
ventured to alter or amend the primitive theory
was likely to be vituperated as an irreligious man
or atheist. Tliis sort of inference has not yot been
wliolly abandoned, even in civilized communities.
Even’ to-day books are written about the “conflict

between religion and science,’’ and other books
are written with intent to reconcile the two pre-

sumed antagonists. But when wo look beneatli

tlie surface of tilings, wo see that in reality there

has never been any conflict between religion and
science, nor is any reconciliation called for whore
harmony lias always existed. The real liistorical

conflict, which lias been thus curiously misnamed,
lias been the conflict between the more-crude
opinions belonging to the science of an earlier ago
and the loss-crude opinions belonging to tho
science of a later age. In the course of this con-
test tho more-crude opinions have usually been
defended in the name of religion, and tho less-

crude opinions havo invariably won the victory;

but religion itself, which is not concerned with
opinion, but with the aspiration which leads us to
strive after a purer and holier life, has seldom or
never been attacked. On tho contrary, tho scien-

tillc men who havo conducted tho battle on behalf
of the less-crude opinions, havo generally been
influenced by this religious aspiration quite as

strongly as the apologists of tho more-crude opin-
ions, and so far from religious feeling having been
weakened by their perennial series of victories, it

has apparently been growing deeper and stronger
all tho time. 'Phe religious sense 1s as yot too
feelily developed In most of us: Imt certainly In

no iireceding age havo men taken up the work of

lifo with more earnestness or with more real faith

ill tho unsceu than at the present day, when so
much of wliat was once deemed all-important

knowledge has lieon consigned to tho limlio of

mythology.— yo/iii Fis/te, in Atiniillc Minilliln.

MAKE VOUlt HEAVEN HERE.
—o

nav. j. T. HUNOEiaANU.

Tiibiie Is no royal road or short cut to Ileavon.

If you want a llouven for yourself In tho world to

come, prepare It for yourself In the life that now
Is. You have no reason to tliink you will enter

upon the next life In any wise changed In charac-

ter from wliat you are when you leave this. “He
that Is holy, let him be holy still. Ho that is un-
holy, lot him be unholy still.’’ And tho cliaracter

with which you leave this world will lie the slow
and natural growth of tlio years of your whole
earthly life, and cannot bo tho result of any thing

else, the teaching of any theology or man to the

contrary iiotwithstundliig. Tho true conception
of human existence doubtless is os ono in this

world and the noxt— this the rill, that tho river;

this tlio dawn, that the day ; this the bud, that the

flower; this tho blade, that tho full corn In the

ear. Hcavon Is not something to be won or got

or bought, eitlior by ourselves or somebody else

for us; but it Is something to grow into. In the

noxt world you are simply your own self, only

moved on, and moved up. Swedenborg some-
wliero gives lis a representation of persons who
had died, and did not, for a considerable time,

even know that they were dead. Their old

thoughts and feelings and loves and desires of

tho earthly life remained, and the world which
they had entered did not at first seem different

from the ono they hud left, only it was spiritual

instead of physical. Ilenco they went on with
theirold cmploymeiits and ran tho rounds of their

old pleasures. Only by degrees did they perceive

their change of states — and that as they them-
selves became, by natural processes of growth and
development, capable of deeper seeing and higher

knowledge.

CARLYLE ON TEACHING.
—o—

An old letter of Mr. Thomas Carlyle’s on teaching,

written in 1859 to a young man who asked ids

counsel, has Just been published. In it he says

:

“The grand secret (worth all the others together,

and without which all the others are worth no-

thing and less) for inculcating and teaching vir-

tues and graces is, that a man honestly, and. with

more and more of siient sincerity, have them
himseif, lodged there in the silent deeps of his

being ; tiiey will not fail to shine through and be

not only visible but undeniable in w'hatever he is

led to say or to do, and every hour of the day ho

will, consciously and unconsciously, find good
means of teaching them. This is tho grand in-

dispensable requisite
;
this present, tho rest is very

certain to follow
;
the rest is mere matter of

detail, depending on speciality of circumstance,

which a man’s own common sense, if he is in

earnest toward his aim, will bettor and better In-

struct him in. The business, I am sorrowfully

aware, is often enough undertaken without this

indispensatjle prerequisite— nay, in general, there

is a dim notion abroad that a man can teach such

Ihings liy merely wishing to do it and without

having them himself ; but the fatal result inevita-

bly is, ho teaches, can teach, nothing but hypoc-

risy and unblessed apery and mendacity. It is a

kind of salvation to his poor pupils if they, in a

dim way, see through him, and refuse to imbibe

tlie slow poison of such teaching. I fancy you to

bo an ingenuous young man, aiming manfully to

do your best in the vocation wliich has fallen to

you
;
and I hang up far ahead, I hope, this ugly

but true warning upon a certain path which all

mortals of us ought to avoid and abhor much
more than we do at present.”

SOCIAL IMPURITY.
—o—

[Tho following extracts are from a sermon,

proaclicd to a congregation, in tlie aristocratic

city of Pittsfield, Mass. Tliere is so much genuine
Shaker preaching in tliem, we are very liappy to

ipioto tlioni for tho benefit of our readers. Would
to heaven that the clorgymon of tlio United

States were as bold for trutli as tlio Kev. J. F. Cly-

nior, now of Ulens Falls, N. Y. Our thanks to

it. M. Offiird, for putting the same in tract form.—
En.J

’riicrc Isa willful and woeful Ignorance among all

cbissoa in regard to the cause, the effect and enor-

mity of tills crime. All men oiiglit to know that

(Jod has woven laws Into every tlSHiiu, and nerve,

and iiiiiscde, and lione of the liiirnan liody, tlie vio-

lation of whieli Is Just as much a sin as to lireak

any law of tho decalogue. Tlio laws of Ood graven
on our liodlOH liavn not received that attention

from dIvIneH and piilille, teaclieni tliat tlieir liii-

(lortaiice demands. We iiave had acruH of Herinons

on ttio etIilcH of Ulirlstlanity, as tliey apply to tlie

soul ; Imt scarcely a word on tho relatioiiHof Olirls-

tlaiilty to the body. In the rigmarole of extreme
religionists, tlio body Is regarded as a vile, burden
some tiling, an earthly )iest to tlie soul ; hence tlio

sliaiiiefiil ignorance of iitiysical laws among some
CiiristiaiiB, and tlieir feverish anxiety to get to

heaven. I pronounce the human body the grand-

est combination of pliysic.'il elements In tho uiii-

verse; tlie Incarnation of tlie divine Ideal of ma-
terial beauty ; ttio temple of tho soul ; tlie saiictu-

iiry of ttie Holy Ohost — “ Know yo not that your
bodies are the temples of tho Holy (j host 'i'” Li-

centiousness is pre-eminently a body sin. It

smites tills temple of tlio Holy Ohost witli tlio dry
rot. All men, espeidally young men, ougiit to

know that this physical sin Is hell fire in tlie bones,

and will burn up their bodily powers, leaving the

soul homeless and Godless forever. Mon of Ood
everywhere ought to cry aloud and spare not, that

this Iniquity may cea.se In the land. «

Criminal fastidiousness and counterfeit delicacy

confront mo, and forbid the revelation of covered
corruption. Ah, these are they who arc so busy
with tlie proprieties and elegancies of outside life,

that no time Is had for securing pure inwardness.

The descendants of tho I’liarisees are not all dead.

Whitewashed sepulchres are not out of date yet.

Remembering that pure delicacy is a spring sunk
deep in the solid rock of integrity, wliose clear

waters send up no mire nor dirt, I will drink from
the limpid stream and go on.

Licentiousness shows it.self In tlie solitary vice

of youth. The hard facts of life and eminent
physicians tell us that this secret sin is well-nigli

universal. Medical men, eminent for ability, say

there is scarcely a youth of twelve years, of eitlier

sex, who has escaped its ravages. Fond parents

are self-deceived when they think their children

are innocent. A noted physician says, among the

thousands of youths who have come under Ills

notice, scarcely one in a hundred is free from it.

Most parents think it the wisest wisdom to keep
their children in ignorance of the divinely ap-

pointed relations of the sexes, hence they never

warn them against this vice, or tell them of the

dreadful ruin it brings upon body and soul.

Fatliers and mothers while you maintain this

ominous silence, vile books, lewd pictures in art

galleries, wicked companions and leprous news-

papers, and obscene theatre bills are slowly, but
surely, training your children in this vice. Our
literature rooks with licentious filth. Many of

our young men pass by the study of history, art,

science, and the Bible, counting them trash,

and sit for hours gormandizing the “New York
Weekly,” the “ Fireside Companion,” the “ Day’s

Doings,” and the “ Police Gazette.”

Very few of you suspect the ruin that the social

evil is working among our youth. Through it the

best energies are wasted. The rich current of

vitality is poured out like water, and strong nerves

are shattered and unstrung Then comes the
fatal resort to stimulants to hold up tho tottering

frame. Then the mad bowl becomes a dire ne-

cessity of existence. Tlieii, when sickness conies,

there Is no vitality to resist the inroads of disease.

Many a youth has gone on thus, week after week,
and month after month, showing daily the signs

of decay, and no ono a.sks tlie cause of his troubles.

The listless eye, tho pale cheek, the fitful appetite,

the spiteful temper, thc.se are all nature’s signals

of this sin. At last tho victim dies. The com-
munity all stand agliast at such a strange provi-

dence. Tho minister stands over tho coflin and
echoes tho voice of the community, and calls this

a “ mysterious providence that removes ono so

promising from our midst.” It is false. He fell

a victim to tlio violation of God’s laws written

in ills body. God did not kill him ; he killed him-
self. A man need not put a knife to his throat, or

a pistol to his breast to bci'omc a suicide. A man
may oat, or drink, or lust himself to deatli.

Under tho lead of lewdno.ss, a young man may
fritter his lifo away infinitesimally, and society

will lay tlio lilamo on God. He not deceived.

God is not mocked ; wluitsoovi'r a man sowelh,

that shall he also reap. Punisliment for violated
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liiw Im otio of tlin HurxHt tlilnuH In OoiI'h iiiilvxrHO.

No olio vIoImIxh II liiw of IiIm lioily, or iiiiy |>iirt of

It, willi liii|iiiiilty. I’liroiito, liollovo nio wlioii I

toll yon timt iiiiiiiy of yoiir olillilroii iiro ilyliiK

dully tliroiiKli tills vioo. If iiii iiiiu'Iho sllonoo Iiiih

|iiit II Kiilf liotwomi you mid your olilldron, draw
Hour unto thuiii mid tlioy will driiw iioiir to you.

Kold llioiii III your iiniiH, mid In tlio miiiotlty of your

homos, lit tlio holy shrliio of ii iiiothor's lovo, mid
uiidor iho imvilloii of ii fiithor's iiirootloii, toll tliuin

of tho woo thnt wiilts on this vioe. Voiiiik iiioii, I

ooiiio to you IIS tho iiiikoI oiiiiio to Lot, iind cry out,

with niy lioiirt In iny mouth, osoiiiiu for your lives

from this Sodom I Kly I lly to yon mount of pur-

ity, or ulso It will soon he forever too lute.

Tho violiitlons of tho liiw of chastity are not all

outside of miirrliuto rohitlons. MiirrliiKO la of Ood.
Us chief cornor-stono la love: Its other foiiiidii-

tlon stones are Joy, peace, loiiK-aiilTorlnK, (jontlo-

noss, Koodnoss, faith, nieekness, teinpcrance
;

Its

superstructure, a Chrlstly chnracter, wrought out

In II pure fatherhood and a chaste inotherhood.

I’lit miirrlaeu on any other basis than pure love,

and you break tho seventh cominmidinent. Let
your prime object In inarriat'o be any other than
tho iipbulldliiK of the soul In Kodly principles

under tho law of parentafto, and you prostitute the
purest Institution of (tod mnoiiK men. Christ

recoftnlzed tho necessity of pure love In wedlock
so much that ho classes It with his own lovo

for tho church, and makes It the Ideal of our love

for him. Hear Him speak through Paul, “Hus-
bands, love your wives, oven as Christ also loved

tho church ;
” with sacrifice, with self-abnegation,

and self-renunciation— such a love as suborns
every lower motive to a divine purpose. Again,
“ Wives, submit yourselves unto your husbands, as

unto the Lord,” not ns unto a base and gross hu-

manity. Nothing short of the purest love that

can throb In human breast will meet the divine

Idea of Christian marriage ; nothing less than pure
lovo will make our homes the type of heaven, as

Cod intended they should be. Enter Into mar-
riage with every thing else but love, and no matter
how gorgeous your wedding, or how magnificent
your dwelling, your home will be a little hell.

Whereas, two youthful souls, with true love, will

make an Eden out of a hut.

Some teach that so long as the bounds of civil

law are not passed in marriage, there is no sin

;

that tho law of chastity cannot be violated inside

the marriage relation, hence vast numbers of

otherwise good people refuse to know any law of

temperance on this question. Do you not know
that tho Saviour’s Interpretation of the seventh
commandment, found In Matthew, v. 28, applies

to married persons this side of civil law, as well as

tho other side ? The pure Christ has given a heart

moaning to tho seventh commandment, which
covers tho relations of husband and wife to each
other, as well as their relations to others. God has
dedicated marriage as a sanctuary of love and
purity; and they who make it a convenience for

revelling and grossness, transform It into a den of

thieves.

Husbands, Christ’s lovo for the church is the
standard set up for you. Wives, the love of a true
church of Christ is the example for you ; then
shall your union be a " perpetual fountain of do-
mestic sweets.”

1. If you would avoid this great evil, in all Its

forms, have nothing to do with bad books or lep-

rous newspapers. Parents, know the names of the
author and publisher of every book your children
read, and especially those books they read at night,
with the lamp by the bedside. In the company of
a bad book, you may ruin in an hour what has
been tho work of a life-time. The way to ruin is

cheap : for ten or fifteen cents you can buy a book
or paper that will damn you forever.

2. I warn you, keep your imagination pure. Be
more terrified at the presence of an Impure
thought than at the presence of a robber in your
house at midnight.

3. Keep your conversation clean. Descend not
to furtive flings of lustful wit. Kesent, with all

the lightning In you, the man or woman who re-

tails In your presence the filthiness of stray speech,
or ill-chosen words.

4. Have good, pure men and women for your
companions, or walk alone all through life, till the
pearly gates burst open at your touch, to let you
into the holy city beyond the clouds

a. Avoid all the modern excitants and stimulants
of food or drink, that fire the blood and sot the

puHsloiiH In a blaze. J/lvo on Himplu food. Eat lut

little of animal foo<I us poSHlblo, and you will have
luHH of the animal to contend with in yoursolf.

Avoid the midnight air of club rooiiiH, billiard sa-

looiiH, ball-rooniH and rOHtaiirantH. ’J'liua you will

have pure blood — for a man’s blood always gives

color to Ills morals.

I.astly, Walk In tho spirit— lloin. vlll. 1-14. “ For
to bo carnally minded Is death, but tube splrltu-

ually minded Is life and peace,”

A SONG OF PEACE.

I.

The grn.sB 1s green on Bunker Hill,

The waters sweet In Brandywine ;

The sword sleeps in tho scabbard still.

The farmer keeps his flock and vino
;

Then, who would mar tho sceiio to-day.

With vaunt of battlefield or fray f

II.

Tho brave corn lifts in regiments

Ten thousand sabres in the sun ;

Tho ricks replace tho battle tents,

Tho bannered tassels toss and run,

Tho neighing steed, the bugle’s blast,

These be but stories of the past.

III.

The earth has healed her wounded breast,

Tho cannons plough the field no more ;

The heroes rest I Oh, let them rest

In peace along the peaceful shore !

They fought for peace, for peace they fell

;

They sleep in peace, and all is well.

IV.

The fields forget the battles fought,

Tho trenches wave in golden grain ;

Shall we neglect the lessons taught.

And tear the wounds agape again 1

Sweet mother nature, nurse the land.

And heal her wounds with gentle hand.

V.

Lo 1 peace on earth
;
Lo 1 flock and fold,

Lo ! rich abundance, fat increase,

And valleys clad in sheen of gold

Oh, rise and sing a song of peace 1

For Theseus roams the land no more.

And Janus rests with rusted door.

Joaquin Miller.

of Us beauty and hnppliiniis, while the beauty is

certainly by no means inaile up In the ornanienta-

tlon of fuminlne toilets wlilcb Is IIiiih procuntd.

In this age of fine moralities docs no one really

bestow u thought on the morality of such reckless

spoliation of life as this? — Loiulon Hjir.r.Uitor.

THE GRAPE CURE.
—o—

ACCOHDiNfi to the Pall .Mall fJaziUte, among the

most agreeable hygienic processes extant must be

reckoned tho grape cure. There are on the conti-

nent numerous establishments devoted to the use

of tho remedy; two In Franco, Algle In Havoy, anil

Celiestes-Bains In tho Ardocho ; three, at least, in

Switzorlanil — Voytoaux, Vevey, Montreaiix; and
many In Germany, AuBtrL-i, tho Tyrol, and Hun-
gary. Tho Juice of tho grape, containing, acconl-

Ing to medical authority, 2.5 i>cr cent of Its weight

In active agents— glucose, tartaric acid, potash,

chalk, soda, oxide of iron, and manganese In com-
bination with sulphuric acid, phosphoric acid, etc.

— there is some reason for comparing this “or-

ganic mineral water,” as It has been called, with
the Inorganic, the curative powers of which are so

universally recognized, and for expecting similar

results from It. The cure Is very simple. It con-

sists In eating an immense quantity of grapes, tho

thin-skinned sweet white varieties being best for

the purpose. The patient takes but little ordinary

food, and Is required to oat three or four pounds
of the fruit a day Just at first, the quantity being

gradually Increased to eight, ten, and even twelve

pounds of grapes. This is. If po.sslblo, to be eaten

In the open air, in the vineyard whence the supply

is derived — an arrangement which, no doubt,

greatly conduces to tho efilclency of the cure. It

Is frequently undertaken in tlieir private practice

by French physicians, who possess the material

forlt inthe Incomparable Chjissolas, of whlchsuch
quantities are now selilng In Paris.

SPIRIT OF THE FARM.
— o—

The practice of trimming leaves from the vines,

to expose grapes to the sunlight, we have found
by experience to bo an error. Instead of graiios

ripening quicker, those trimmed were several days

later than those left unexposed to the sun. The
quality of the fruit from trimmed vines also

suffers.

AGGRANDIZEMENT.

Money Is now exactly what mountain promonto-
ries over public roads were in old times. The
barons fought for them fairly; tho strongest and
cunningest got them ; then fortified them, and
made every one who passed below pay toll. Well,

capital now is exactly what crags were then. Men
fight fairly (we will, at least, grant so much, though
it is more than we ought) for their money; but,

once having got it, the fortified millionaire can
make every body who passes below pay toll to his

million, and build another tower of his money-
castle. And I can tell you, the poor vagrants by
the roadside suffer now quite as much from the
bag-baron, as ever they did from the crag-baron.

Bags and crags have Just the same result on rags.

— New Age.

THE SLAUGHTER OF BIRDS FOR
THEIR PLUMAGE.

-o—
Mr. Alfred Newton writes a striking protest to the
Times against the wholesale slaughter of birds for

the sake of ornamental feathers. He quotes the
proceedings of a single sale of feathers to show
that to supply that sale alone, 9,7(X) herons (or

egrets) must have been destroyed. All these
feathers are said to have come from India last

autumn. Mr. Newton observes that no country
could supply 10,(XX) herons In a single breeding sea-

son, without nearly rooting out the stock.

Moreover, 15,000 humming birds and upward
were included in the sale, of which 740 were of

a single kind. As far as we know, none |of these
birds really diminish the stock of food available

for man, so that in destroying them for mere show
wo empty the world absolutely of a certain portion

Keep this until next season : A neighbor of ours

had suffered exceedingly from onion maggot. He
used plaster last season and reduced his loss two-
thirds. This year ho rolled his bed until tho

ground was hard ; sowed It, and as soon aa the

onions would bear it, tread the earth on both sides

next to the onions, so as to press them snugly.

We visited his onions lately— not the sign of a

maggot anywhere.

Jeremiah Low, of this place, has been a valuable,

amateur gardner. Recent mishaps, with three-

score and ten and more years, add to his inability

to do. But he has produced some valuable new
fruits— early pears, corn, grapes, mulberries, the

white wax bean, and a thornless black-cap rasi>-

berry, ever-bearing, that wo do not believe can be

equaled in the world. -5;^

A. J. Downing advocated the ploughing of or-

chards, and our experience has Invariably proved,

that doing so is much the best plan— turning un-

der clover or some green crop— rather than

pasturing or Idling.

Great differences exist between the wheat fields

of Shaker farms In Genesee Valley. Recent re-

ports say, some yield only ten bushels to the acre,

while others are yielding thirty. Why this differ-

ence on alluvial soils?

A spading machine is the latest novelty, and a val-

uable one too. Tested in Albany county, last week
of July, it spaded as fast as three horses could walk

with it, a surface three feet wide. The Country Gen-

tleman says ;
“ If it had spaded only two feet wide,

two horses could leave the ground In better trim

than ploughing, cultivating and harrowing”—
three operations. Its work is eight inehes in

depth.
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Blessed year of our Lord, Let sweet melodies arise.
We will sing with one accord. Of salvation’s glorious prize.
Of the rapid line of travel. To our Father’s Kingdom new.
Wo will brave eatdi rising trial. And the heavenly way pursue;
By confession and repentance. We will weave us garments fair,

Kcjoicing, that our spirits. Wo, for glory, may prepare.

May this year of our Lord, New centennial blessings bring.
On the rulers of our land — On the peasant and the king

;

May our blest and lovely Zion Be replenished by his hand.
And the gospel testimony. Sounded forth o’er sea and land.
May the preaching of thebrophets. In the wilderness be heard.
Preparing all the people. For the coming of the Lord.

SOCIETY RECORD.
—o—

The Ministry of AIt. Lebanon and Watebvuet
left the latter place on Aug. 1, for an extended
tour of all the Western Societies. Let us all

yearn for them a successful journey. Also, let us

remind our western brethren that, though they

are strong In spirit and for the Cau.SE, they muist

use some care not to overwork Viein, and let them re-

turn on time.

Shakers, N. Y. Crops coming in splendidly. Hay
and grain an abundant yield —best quality. Fruits

of smaller varieties, excepting Raspberries only

medium crop. Apples, Pears, etc., promises most
largely, I

while the gardeners, broom and sweet corn

growers are counting a relief by dollars, not far

distant. Health .apparently superb.

The Colorado bug troubled our early potatoes

considerably— in some families bushels were
picked from the vines, and their fates were “the
end!”

Enfield, N. H. An intense drouth still prevail.s.

Nevertheless, crops coming in satisfactorily. An
especial good word for potatoes

;
which, notwith-

standing the immense army of beetles, have done
well. Busy Ungers have, in days and weeks, de-

stroyed mii hundreds of thousands I Sales of

brooms and seeds moderate. The dairy good.

From the average of 30 cows, seventy cheeses have

been produced, besides f« or 70 lbs. of butter

weekly. Sixteen calves re.arod. Pall and Tub
business resting; but must begin again soon.
‘‘ Hope so, wo want one.” Health of Society good ;

and we report general prosperity throughout.

Enfield, Conn. Bro. Richard Van Denson has

a pear orchard of four acres, which wo almost im-

agine, this soiison ho challenges the world with.

The Church Family have begun a now Dwelling

House — form of Greek Cross— 00 feet long, and
cross-tvise. This building is to be heated by steam.

New Depot being built by the Society. Albert

Battles Is proposed as P. M. for a new P. O.

Hereafter, friends I direct all letters for Enfield,

Conn., to “ Shaker Station, Hartford Co.,

Conn.” Bro. B. S. Kellogg, we are glad to hear, is

improving. Get up, and well.

Groveland, N. Y., about this time is experi-

encing a refreshing season of Mt. Lebanon bap-

tism. Although wheat is only moderate, yet no

complaint is heard of the generai appearance and

harvest of crop.s. Zeal generally is iirevalent at

the Centre, and that “happy family” at the west

continues “happy.”

Hancock, Mass, a passage through this village

lately. Inspired our heart of hearts with much
hope. There is much of Sod in Hancock, — for

order prev.ailed. Fences, buildings, (many new

ones,) wore superior to the heretofore, and the

kindness of Bro. Ira Lawson unequaied. ^
Canterburv, N. H. The hay crop is secured,

every load of the same gathered In best condition.

Blue berries thick, fifty bushels will be gathered

by our families this season. Health of Society

remarkably good in view of the hot weather we
have had. Sorry to hear of one case (A. C. S.) that

has been very bad, but glad to hear of the conval-

osceneo, and the acknowledged causes — unphysi-

ologiiral conditions. Public audiences too largo

for the house of worship— have had thoughts of

taking up contributions for its extension. People

in this neighborhood of the best class, but poor

as we are (!) and we have hut little hopes of the

desired amount. The reason of their poverty

must be heeause they are so good.

Being in the closest accord with our Publisher,

we urge an immediate, and comforting response,

to the Circular he has so recently issued to the
various trusteeships individually; and may each
response bo a hearty Amen 1

The Bright Side.— Dr. Johnson used to say that
a habit of looking at the best side of every event
is better than a thousand pounds a year. Bishop
Hail quaintly remarks, “ For every bad there might
be a worse, and when a,man breaks his leg, let him
bo thankful that it was'not his neck.” When Fen-
elon’s library was on fire, ‘God bo praised,” ho
exclaimed, “ that It was not the dwelling of some
poor man ” This is the true spirit of cheerful-
ne.ss and submission — one of the most beautiful
traits that can possess the human heart. Resolve
to see this world on the sunny side, and you have
almost won the battle of life at the outset.

No Cross, no Crown. — Coleridge remarked, that
the temper of the present age inclines it to every
enervating indiiigence. Men appear to think the
Christian armor an unnecessary incumbrance;
they have no desire to engage in any combat, to
undergo any trial : if religion is to bo cultivated, it

must bo as one of the fine or/s — as an element of
belles-lettres ; they forgot or despise the saying of
Bishop Patrick, that there is no passage to cele.s-

' tial glory but by some cross; that we must suffer
with Christ, as well as confess Him, if we would
be with Him in Paradise.

TO EVERGREEN SHORES.

We had only just committed the little conceit

under this caption for Aug. No. when wo received

the following

:

At Enfield, N. II., Afay 15, Ira Ballou, aged 70.

At Enfield, N. II., July C, Rowf.na AIorrill,

aged 75.

At North Union, O., July 0, Rhoda AIiner,

nearly 81.
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THE SACRAMENT.
—o—

ELIJAH MYRIOE.

*' And as tliey did eat, Jesus took bread, and

blessed, and brake it, and gave to them, and

said take, eat ; this is my body.”

Which was his body ? Those whom he was

addressing? Who had continued with him in

his temptations? To whom ho appointed a

kingdom as his father had appointed unto

him ? Who were to be the body through which

Christ would continue to be manifest ? Or was

it the bread which he passed round as a sym-

bol of union ?

And while he was committing to them this

great trust — this life — this new testament

for many, for the remission of sins, did he not

pass the cup as a seal of unity— a confirma-

tion that they were one living body ?

If this version is good grammar, and makes

Jesus appear more sensible, then cast away

the old bottles of tradition, and seek new bot-

tles for the fruit of the vine, which we shall

partake of, new, in our Father’s (and mother’s)

kingdom.

Heed no longer dying echoes—
Echoes from the voices gone 1

While the trumpet voice of progress,
Tells us of a brighter dawn.

Harvard, Mass.

WHERE GOD IS.

Mt. Lebanon, Sept. 29, 1876.

Beloved Editor ;

September number is good
;
“ Our Saviour,”

and “ By Whose Authority,” I like ;
“ Social

Impurity ”— plain, but true— will do good.

My letter to Elder Abraham should be pub-

lished— it is time.

The highest form of virtue, now, is among

the skeptics to all false theologies.

A hundred years ago, the most spiritual

good was with the Orthodox and the Dissent-

ing Sectarians, and the Witnesses.

To-day, God is more perfectly revealed in

some who deny, or doubt the existence of a

Supreme being, than in the Christian Priest-

hood.

Works, not faith
;
facts, not faction

;
acts,

not words
;

lives, not creeds, are the most

pregnant with the good. God is good ; God
is truth. The hearts of men and women, not

their whims and notions— their intellectual

conceptions, or cloudy plans and systems—
are what God looks at

;
be sure of that.

God is in the liberal, the scientific, the land

reformer, the woman’s rights advocate, the

physiologist, the moral regenerators, the

cooperator and communist — seekers after

righteousness upon humanitarian grounds—
who so love their fellow-men that their whole

lives, fortunes and sacred honor are pledged

as guaranties of their unselfishness. These

love God, and they worship Him and Her, in

spirit, through the truth they teach and prac-

tice. And God cares no more for their lip

negations, than he cares for the lip affirma-

tions of those who say they are religious, yet

who are monopolizing the earth, so that the

meek cannot inherit it— by a financial system

of bank robbery and its concomitants— in

usurping man-power in all church and state

organizations, are acting out devilism.

This is a day of substance. Theological

shadows are passing away like fogs upon the

mountains when the sun rises, it shining in

strength and glory. The new earth is gradu-

ally coming up out of the general chaos, like

a new continent rising out of the sea.

The new heavens are coming down from

God, by Divine revelation. As the light of the

natural sun bursts through the clouds of

the earth, so shall the coming of the sons and

daughters of man be. Having commenced,

they will keep coming, the path of the right

doer being like the sun that shines brighter

and brighter until the meridian is attained.

Tours,

F. W. Evans.

HOW CAN WE SERVE GOD MOST ACCEPT-
ABLY?
—o—

RUTH WEBSTER.

This is a very important question— one that

has led to a great variety of practices, each

having for its professed object the approba-

tion of God. If we wished to meet the appro-

bation of any one, or to do him service, it

would be necessary, in the first place, to know

what his character is, in order to know what

would be pleasing to him; for that which

would be pleasing to a Nero, would be abhor-

rent to a Howard. Mankind have, in all ages

of the world, had different ideas of the char-

acter of God, and consequently have differed

in their service and manner of worship. He

has been represented as a God of vengeance,

a judge severe, the great Jehovah
;
but to me

there is no appellation so dear as “ Our Father

who art in heaven.” I love to contemplate

Him as standing in this relation to all the

children of men. So all are brethren and sis-

ters in their natural creation, but those who

receive the testimony of Christ have power

given them to become the sons and daughters

of God in an especial manner ;
and as he is no

respecter of persons, should we not strive to

be like him? As Christ came to do the will

of God, we may learn by his doings and teach-

ings what will be pleasing to Him. The

prophet Isaiah gives us that which is to the

point. “ Is it such a fast that I have chosen,

a day for a man to affiict his soul? Is it to

bow down his head like a bulrush and spread

sackcloth and ashes under him? Wilt thou

caU this a fast and an acceptable day to the

Lord ? Is not this the fast that I have chosen

to loose the bands of wickedness, to undo the

heavy burdens and let the oppressed go free,

and that ye break every yoke? Is it not to

deal thy bread to the hungry, and that thou

bring the poor that are cast out to thy house

;

when thou seest the naked, that thou cover

him, and that thou hide not thyself from thine

own flesh ? ” That here is acceptable service,

no one needs be mistaken.

Then again, Prov., 13th chapter: ” He that

oppresseth the poor reproacheth his Maker,

but he that honoreth him hath mercy on the

poor.” Again, there is a very impressive les-

son taught in the parable of the sheep and

goats. Matt., 25th chapter, commencing at the

40th verse. “ When the Son of man shall

come in his glory, and all the holy angels with

him, then shall he sit on the throne of his

glory, and before him shall be gathered aU
nations

;
and he shall separate them one from

another, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from

the goats, he shall set the sheep on the right

hand, but the goats on the left. Then shall

the King say to those on the right hand:
' Come, ye blessed of my Father^ inherit the

kingdom prepared for you from the founda-

tion of the world ; for I was hungered, and ye

gave me meat ; I was thirsty, and ye gave me
drink

;
I was a stranger, and ye took me in

;

naked, and ye clothed me ;
sick, and ye visited

me
;

I was in prison, and ye came unto me.’

Then shall the righteous answer him :
‘ When

saw we thee thus, and ministered to thee?’

Then shall the King say unto them: ‘Verily

I say unto you, inasmuch as ye have done it

to the least of these my brethren, ye have

done it unto me.’ Then shall he also say to

them on his left hand :
‘ Depart from me, ye

cursed, for I was hungry, and ye gave me no

meat
;
thirsty, and ye gave me no drink ; I

was a stranger, and ye took me not in
; naked,

and ye clothed me not
;
sick and in prison, and

ye visited me not.’ Then shall they also an-

swer him, saying :
‘ Lord, when saw we thee

ahungered, or athirst, or a stranger, or sick, or

in prison, and did not minister to thee ? ’ Then
shall he answer them, saying: ‘Verily I say

unto you, inasmuch as ye did it not to one of

the least of these, ye did it not to me.’
”

This was the ground of their condemnation
— lack of charity. We talk of religious ser-

vice as if It consisted in singing, preaching

and praying. These may be useful as helps

to inspire each other to renewed zeal in carry-

ing out in practice the religious principle

which the apostle James says is to visit the

widow and fatherless, and to keep unspotted

from the world. Religion implies action—
doing good to the needy, as in the case of Cor-

nelius :
“ Thy prayers and thy alms are come

up for a memorial before God. Again thy

prayer is heard, and thine alms are had in re-

membrance in the sight of God.” God seems
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to liivvo an cBpeciiil regard for tlio poor, and

clainiH thuiii as Ilia horitago, aa aaitli tlio

apoatio ; “Hath not (iod clioaon tho poor of

thia world, rich in faith and lioiraof tlio king-

dom wliicli lio liatli i)roiniaed to tlicm tliut

lovo liim?”

Cliriat gave it as ono of tlio toata hy wliicli

it miglit bo known that ho waa tlio Son of

God, that “ tho poor have tho goapol preached

to thoni.” Ilia iniaaion on earth waa, to raise

tlio fallen and bless tho poor. This ia Ood-liko

labor, and uulosa his followers engage in it,

their profesaion is vain. As saith the apostle :

" If any man hath this world’s goods and seeth

his brother have need, and shuts up his bow-

els of compassion against him, how dwelleth

the love of God in him ?
” Christ gave one

injunction that is seldom complied with. It

is this :
“ When thou makest a feast, do not

call thy rich neighbors and friends, lest they

bid you again, and so a recompense be made

;

but when ye make a feast, call the poor, the

maimed, the halt and blind. These cannot

reward you, but ye shall be rewarded at the

resurrection of the just.” God has made many
promises to those who give to the poor, such

as “ He that giveth to the poor shall not lack.”

Again, “ He that hath pity on the poor lendeth

to the Lord, and that which he hath given

will he pay him again.” Agur’s prayer was :

“ Give me neither poverty nor riches, lest I be

full and deny thee, or be poor and steal, and

take the name of God in vain.” This condi-

tion may be realized by entering Christ’s king-

dom on earth, where there is neither rich nor

poor, but perfect equality. “As the liberal

deviseth liberal things,” are there not some

liberal souls who are ready to give of their

substance for the good of others? We think

that the greatest amount of good can be done

by gathering the poor into communities,

where they may be self-sustaining, and in

their turn help others.

As there is no benevolence without sacrifice,

so there is no sacrifice without a correspond-

ing reward. I think that the question at the

head of this article may be truly answered,

that he renders the most acceptable service

to God who serves humanity best.

Union Village, 0.

“JESUS WEPT.”

—o

—

SAKAH ANN NEAL.

In reading the Book of books, we learn that

our beautiful, Christian leader was “ a man of

sorrow and acquainted with grief,” to such

an extent, that it is stated “he often wept.”

Now, when Jesus came to perform his God-

ordained mission it was a time when spiritual

darkness reigned, and human nature had

grown almost inexorable in its perverseness.

His mission was the ushering in of a new
kingdom of God, which was to be established

upon the earth
; he therefore necessarily be-

came the exponent of new truths, which were

directly diametrical to those of the earthly

order. Jesus, knowing that this new depart-

ure from written creeds was a move that

would create for himself many enemies, and

cause him much sorrow, still felt the force of

his mission, and, realizing the power that

guided him, faltered not to perform it
;
and,

ere the good spirit had suffered his toil-worn

body to be crucified on Calvary’s cross, he had
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eatublishcd, under divine guidance, a plan of

salvation whereby humanity could regain its

lost pcirfection. 'rhia done, his beautiful soul

went home to God, to dwell in the joys of the

heavenly kingdom. But it was not the work
of a moment, to lay the foundation of a new
order of life, wherein only fruits of righteous-

ness should grow; for our precious Saviour

passed years in toiling and weeping for the

growth of those j>rinciples, which he knew to

be emanations from a divine source. Truly

those were days of darkness in which Jesus

sowed the seeds of godly truth and watered

them with tears, that they might grow to the

glory of God. But he lived in earth-life only

sufficiently long to see but few who felt the

power of his call— to come up and live the

higher life— when, having performed his

mission, his peaceful spirit left the material

form, then spiked to the cross. Still, a few

had accepted the teachings of Jesus, and

gathered to him as true disciples, keeping the

principles intact so long as they lived. And,

indeed, they have remained intact since their

first communication to mankind
;
and we, who

claim a discipleship to Christianity, have them
now, to toil for, and, if need be, to weep for,

that they may grow in our souls and develop

our characters, even to the Christ standard

;

then shall we be able to impart a saving in-

fluence that will help others to improve their

conditions. But “ Jesus wept,” and shall we
not sip from that cup of sorrow, from which

he drank so freely, and with him weep also ?

Tea, very many times, rather than stand with

idle indifFerence, and see the truth go down 1

Surely we will strive for the truth, that we
may share with him that peace which is be-

yond the strife. Although we have seen

Jesus to be a man of sorrow, we know he was

not wholly a stranger to joy ; for he found a

joy even in the midst of sorrow, by doing his

Father’s will
;
and precious to his soul, and

fraught with joy, were those seasons he en-

joyed in communion with his divine parent-

age, which never forsook him while he re-

mained an earth- toiler. Those were seasons

in which he became endowed with a strength

which lifted him above all human error, for

it is written, “ he partook of the nature of

man, and was tempted in all points, but with-

out sin.” Thus we have before us an exam-

ple of perfection— a beacon light that points

the soul upward for salvation. And may we
find strength, even as did Jesus, to meet the

sorrows which the cross brings, with a smile

of patience, and bear them with such Chris-

tian fortitude that will work for our souls an

eternal good. Let us commune with the good

spirit, as he did
;
for, precious to every true

Christian are those seasons, when the soul,

alone with Qod, can weep and toil for its de-

liverance from the temptations and sins of

darkness. And, finally, let us build up the

principles of Jesus, by overcoming every evil

propensity in our natures, that we may
say, with Christ, “ we have overcome the

world.”

It is the earnest workers only, who properly develop

themselves into Christian men and women in this

life. Those who neglect to do the proper work of

this life’s improvement, will unhappily defer it to the

next sphere. The scholar who has a necessary lesson

to learn, and fails of learning it, has the discomfort

to think that it, and other lessons, must be learned

sooner or later in the future.

Shakers, N. T. James Lanobidge.

A GOOD IDEA.
—o—

P. w. EVANH.

“ Kiiyij the cats 1
” That was a good sugges-

tion in September number. They are the

greatest nuisances on the prerniaes
;
have to bo

killed now, to keep them within bounds. Kill

a few more and it will lessen the number of

cat deaths in this future.

Mother Ann Lee affirmed that cats were
mediums of evil spirits. She enjoined her

children not to play with, nor fondle cats. A
good rule. They are the causes of weakly
children in many households.

We have no dogs, why should we have
cats ?

The dog loves his master or mistress. The
cat loves the house, and will return, if taken

away by the removing owner.

How shall we keep the mice and rats in

check ?

Let some of the readers of The Shaxeb
answer.

Do right, kill the cats, and “ the birds of the

air
”

will tell subscribers how to abate the

lesser nuisances of rats and mice.

MUSIC -NO. 10.

—o—
J. G. BUSSELL.

Expression.—Last, but not least in the art

of vocal rendering, comes the subject univer-

sally known by the term expression. In fact,

it is so far from being least, that it is the

greatest and most important point for recog-

nition. Taken thus up for commentation at

so late a period in this series of articles is to

be accounted for from the fact that it is not

only the most difficult point for singers to at-

tain, but that it also becomes the grand com-

pletion of musical effect. It not only embraces

the various rules and principles of musical

notation, but it comprehends also the deepest

and most genuine feelings of the singer. It

is, in short, the. soul of music. With much
veracity it might be asserted that in a major-

ity of cases singers fail to reach this most
desirable point, and in consequence of this

failure, the severest condemnation is often

pronounced, not only upon the unsuccessful

performer, but even upon the science itself,

alleging that its mechanical process, renders

musical effect void of life and soul-stirring

ministration. • This critical view of the case

may not be altogether groundless, but the

question for consideration is, whether cliis

musical failure arises from an attempt to

reach the desired point through scientific ap-

pliances, or from some other causes not so

apparent in the eye of the critic. In joining

issue upon this debatable point, the writer

would emphatically declare his belief— which

has nearly become knowledge— that the

fault lies not with the science, neither with

the singer, if sufficient time has not been stip-

ulated for reaching that degree of proficiency

requisite for insuring successful results. But

the assertion is often made that singers, after

commencing their scientific course of music

culture, do not manifest so much energy and

spirit in singing as they did before entering

upon their scientific course. Without denial

of this assertion, we will reason from facts

just as they exist.

Individual, or solo singing, may be beauti-

ful in effect, even when the performer knows

little or nothing about music, scientifically,



for Iho roiiHOU lliiit mu' mind coiitrolB tlio por-

formuiico
;
ami wlmt('Vor may ho llio viola-

tlonH of Hoiootilio lawH, thoy aro unauhjoctod

to tho ulasliliig which would bo auro to roaull

from a plurality of voicoH.uM iu tho lattorcaao

tho jiorformanco ia suporintondod by aa many

minds as thoro aro singors, all of whom must

bo moro or loss at variance with each other,

oithor in pitch, rhytlun, or ])owor of lono.

Viewed in tho light of solo otlbct, non-scion

tists may claim tho supromacy in certain

cases, but not in all, as will soon appear. One

groat and grand law, suporsodiug all others,

of tho scionco of music, is, that every tone in a

musical performance must be given by a perfect

union of voices. Now, with scientists, in re-

gard to pitch, rhythm, and power of tone, tho

mind of one is tho mind of all; therefore

clashing may bo just ns foreign in chorus

effect as it can be in solo effect. Again, when,

expression demands— as is sometimes the

case— a departure from the established laws

of music, the scientists, knowing tho ground-

less position they occupy, yield their judg-

ments at once to the unlimited control of a

leader, and thereby preserve tho same har-

mony of action they maintained before the

interruption took place— a feature not dis-

coverable with non-scientists. But there is

another point for consideration, which has as

much to do with musical effect, and even more

with individual cases, than all that has yet

been up for discussion, and that is the man-
agement of the voice. Many voices are badly

managed, and this fault is alarmingly preva-

lent among non-scientists, though, to do them
justice, it should be added that a few of this

class were endowed by nature with remark

able voices, that, in a personal point of view,

no scientific culture could much improve
;
but

in a great majority of cases, this class of

voices manifest, prematurely, a lamentable

failure, often a total wreck, arising many
times simply through ignorance in manage-

ment. But we must here leave the subject

whe*e it now stands, promising, however, to

clear it up to completion at some future time,

simply observing, as a temporary close, that

however great or remarkable the endowments
of nature may have been, or however much
in the spirit we may sing, we can render the

praises of God to perfection only as we sing

“ xoith the spirit, and with the understanding

also.”

CORRESPONDENCE.
—o

—

Enfield, N. H. Aug. 9th, 1876.

G. A. Lomas, Editor, Shakers, N. Y.

Dear Friend:— Allow me to give expression to the

promptings of my inner life, in praise and commen-
dation of the precious truths and principles so

ably and manfully advocated in The Shaker, and
which are so much needed at the present time, and
which were also uttered forth to the world by our

Lord and master Jesus Christ, when here on earth

personally, who said “I am the way, the truth and
the Ufe.” It is high time I sincerely believe, for

humanity to pause, think, consider watchfully and
prayerfully the signs of the times at what a poor rate
the majority of souls are now living, so far away
from the teachings of Jesus, his life. Tnie spiritu-

alism and true Shakerism, I believe, must step to the

front of priestcraft, sectarianism and old theology,

take the lead in the broad, univereal religion of Jesus

of Nazareth, free for all, without money and with-

out price. May God, His angels, ministering spirits,

speedily help us all to be wise for ourselves and
choose that better part and live it, which can never

be taken away from us.

'\ \ I IC S I I A K IC I I .

Till'll iiH Hulil JoMiiH \vu i-iiii tnilliliilly cxcluliii "Tim
kiiigiliiin of God Ih wlllilii iih."

|{i'Hpi)ciriilly,

WM. (I. DENNISON.

I0:i .iACKHON St., UROOKI.VN.

Mv Dicar Cei'ii.ia; — My dopartiiro was so hurried

that I wus iiiialili' to say iiiaiiy things to you that wore

on iiiy iiiliicl iliiring iiiy stay among your people. I

wisliod to thank you for your kindness and Interest

in a porsonal stranger, and to exjiress iny umiualilled

admiration of your liigli aims and pure life, and of

the comi>lote success which has atloiidod your efforts

toward the founding of a social system ruled by

brotherly love. . You have attained the ideal life for

wliioli poets and philosophers have longed in all ages.

Your nmtiial love and conlldonco are perfect and un-

disturbed, and you eani your living and enjoy it in

tho fullest sense of tho word. All this is what con-

stitutes a happy, earthly life — a truly happy and

enviable one.

For futurity, if there be such a prospect before us,

I suppose those who aro good now will bo blessed

hereafter. Could I but agree with you upon this alt

important point, how quickly would I fly from the

vanities and disappointments of the w'orld to your

sweet haven of peace, your heaven upon earth. It

might be wrong in mo to yield to such selfish impulse,

and leave a devoted mother at a time when she most

needs my companionship
;
and to prevent this, destiny

has placed an insurmountable barrier between me
and temiitation.

Well, I believe after all I can find great usefulness

in the world, and perhaps some form and degree of

happiness as well.

In the meantime I shall be a regular Shaker mis-

sionary, raising my voice wherever I go, in defense

of your principles, as practiced by yourselves, and

in description of your happiness therein.

If I can aid, by a mite’s worth an order of people

having such virtuous and healthy minds, I shall cer-

tainly feel it my duty to do so.

Yours truly,

ELLEN E. KENYON.
To Cecelia Devyr. July 28, 1876.

Ayer, Mass., Sept. 3d, 1876.

Dear Brother Nicholas:

Your “ Circular ” is received. Thanks for it and

also for all the burdens you bear to keep alive our

little bark; with its white sail of peace it is yet des-

tined to go higher up the stream of human possibili-

ties than any of the many-colored sails that float on

the great sea of time’s waters.

What if there is a little “friction,” is it not much
better than a dead calm— sleeping upon our oars—
a dead level of thought and feeling?

You, dear brother, draw largely on our gratitude

and sympathy for the interest you take in our general

enterprise.

It is an age of thought and investigation which we
can no more escape than we can the atmosphere

around us. It is in the atmosphere.

If we ever become proficient scholars in the school

of Christ, it will be when we learn to love one another,

even if our opinions do not all take form alike, and
at the same time.

If our lives are pure and unselfish, honest, and
separated from the world, the virtues of charity and
forbearance will follow as the flow of water or the

ascent of flame.

The new bottle for the new wine was not peculiar,

and only adapted to the time of Jesus.

Every new revolution will need its new garment
and new bottles.

I believe the increase will come, if we first become
so weak we cannot resist it.

If all labor for the growth of then- own souls, it

will add to the increase of the Christ kingdom.

The Shaker,

Long may it wave
O’er the world be free.

With its power to save.

Our public meetings are well attended. We tell the

people how we live (or are tidying to live), and advise

them to come up to the natural and moral law, pre-

paratory to Christianity.

Please accept of my best love and the love of all in

our humble home, and give of the same to all dear

friends in your beautiful abode.

Yours, In love,

N. A. Brioos, Pub. Elijah Myrick.

75

Enpikm), September 12, 1870.

Dear Kim'oii : A Hhort iiiiriiKruph having ap-

peiiri'il ill tliii Amerlcttn Soelnllst, rpiolod from
'I'liE Shaker, riiiiii tliiiH : “Tnllatiiuii his fuiiltM,

and he will hate you fornvm.” Without special

reforciico to the reiiiedy proposed In the A. S.,

I would say that the uppileatloii cannot be aii-

plled to any true Shaker. In all my experience in

Shakerism I have never ohsorved any one that

was honestly, purposely, and iinderstandlnKly

traveling away from a lower nature, that would
take olfonso, or carry hatred In his heart

forever, as above stated. Many times we find It

bencilcial to be told our faults, even when not

done from tho best motives. I do admit there Is a

class that would answer to all that would come
under tho meaning of the term ImU, at having

their faults exposed to them
; but it Is also well

known, such a class cannot by any means be
ranked among genuine Shakers. And It would
be very questionable If the Divine Order of the

gospel could not reach such — whether any other

moans could over alter their hearts’ obliquities.

Yours in brotherly love,

Robert Aitkin.

llio Vista, Cal., Septembers, 1876.

Bro. D. Fraser : Allow mo to thank you most
sincerely for your articles in The Shaker, espe-

cially those entitled, “Chemical Forces of Plants

and Animals.” To use a miner’s phrase, “they
go to the bed-rock and are such a clear exposi-

tion of dietary truth, that I cannot refrain from
expressing my admiration of them.

If you had the millions of an Astor or a Stewart

to bestow upon the people, they would not do so

much good as your articles are calculated to effect.

Truly yours, K Y.

Mt. Lebanon, Aug. 13, 1876.

RicnARD Fletcher :

Dear Brother— Your letter of July 3d is

received. In it you ask, “ Would dear Elder
F. W. Evans abolish the Sabbath entirely?

That leading article will astonish some
folks * * * The French did away with a

Sabbath of rest one time. Shall we follow

them ?
”

Many thanks for your kind epistle, and may
the feeling of love and friendship you therein

expressed cover my apparent negligence to

answer it.

Gladly do I unite with you in admiring the

beautiful characters which along life, subject

to gospel discipline and its saving power, has
produced in the many aged Believers, whose
company we still enjoy, and whose example
we may profit by.

Not "without labor and sacrifice have their

virtues been acquired. Blessed be the obedi-

ence they have walked in 1 Blessed be the faith

that has led them, and the hope that has in-

spired them ! Upon the foundation that the

Spirit has built through the means of their

faithful toil, are we called to add stone upon
stone, until the part allotted to us in the glo-

rious structure be completed, to serve in its

turn as a basis for coming generations. For,

ever increasing is the work of God, ever
offering to those who will be successively

called into it, new truths and larger spheres

of action, until the house of our God will in-

deed become a house of prayer, for all nations,

kindreds, tongues and people, for all classes

of mind and conditions of spirit, whether pro-

duced by inheritance, education, or any other

cause. This view is a happy unfoldment of

the somewhat narrower ideas held by our pre-

decessors, from Jesus of Nazareth down to

Ann of Manchester and her followers, the

founders of our order. The former declared

that he was sent only in relation to the lost

sheep of Israel, an idea, naturally enough,
flowing from a Jewish education, and evidently

true in regard to himself personally, but which
would have been a grave mistake, if generally

adhered to in succeeding ages, to avoid which
a special revelation had to be made to Peter.

The latter came out from the religious or-

ganizations, the various so-called Christian

denominations of their day, and felt, also,

naturally enough, as though their class, re-

ligious professors generally, were called in a

particular manner, almost to the exclusion of

others, to inherit the blessings of Christ’s true
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kingdoni; whuniiiH tho rationul mind of our
day tolla iih, tliat tho more profiJHaion of a

falao Cliriatiaiiity ia, by no mouiiH, a butter

preparation for tlie acceptance of tlie life of

the true one, than an honeat denial, or an abso-

lute ignorance of those former errors would
be, but rather the reverse. For, as it has
taken time and ell'orts to get those errors

worked in the mind, so will it also require

time and sulTerings to eradicate them, llere

coines in the advantage of the rationalist
;
his

mind is like a field, well fallowed and clear,

ready for the seed of eternal truth which will

bo sown there and yield rich harvests. The
appearances are, that this class will furnish
tho master-builders of the work that is im-
pending. The sou who promised to go to

work in his father’s vineyard, stands aloof,

but he who was contrary and stubborn in his

speech, is now repenting and drawing nigh.

Having gone so far, I need but to take an-

other ste)) to answer tho questions you put
relating to the leading article in the Jdly
SiiAKKU. I like that article, because, to me,
it contains truth. What was the Sabbathical
institution to the Jews, among whom it origi-

nated, if not a practical prophecy of a higher
order of things? The first one in whom that
prophecy was realized, discarded the external
institution altogether; he did not need it.

His whole life was a continual Sabbath, a life

of rest from selfish pursuits, a life of good-
ness and exceeding love to Hod and the neigh-
bor— a Shaker life. 'Po those who live that
life to-day, the same principles are applicable.

They do not need an external Sabbath, be-

cause to them it has no meaning, other than
they choose to give it themselves. Much less

can they have any justifiable interest in hav-
ing such an institution enforced upon others,

contrary to their feelings and convictions, or
to their best interests. A day of rest from
physical labor may be very good, particularly
for those who make such labor and its pro-
ducts the chief object of their lives, and by
their selfishness may be tempted to be unjust
to themselves or others. One day in seven
answers that purpose very well

;
perhaps one

in six might be better still, if all were willing
to perform their due part in productive labor.

For if any individual or people should con-
sider it best for them to divide the one day of
rest between the others and thus lessen each
day’s toil, why should not they have a right to

do so, without being interfered with or im-
posed upon by others ? The French, in their
first revolution, missed it in making their
period of labor too long, nine days out of ten.

Neither men nor beasts could thrive under it,

as their experience of twelve years fully
proved. I can see nothing improper in any
man or class of men ordering their time and
dividing their labor to suit their best con-
venience. Neither can I see any thing right
or proper in any man or class of men trying
to impose their particular views on this or
any other subject upon other men, or dictate

for them the way of passing their time, unless
it be to restrain them from doing wrong to

themselves or their fellows. The barbaric
law that might makes right is so inherent in

human nature, that it will work out in some
way or other, but it never yet wrought any
good, nor do I think that it will in the future.
As for the real Sabbath of humanity, the

higher life of Christian purity and virtue, I

feel that its joy will be an everlasting rejoic-

ing, and its rest an everlasting peace, that not
even differences in opinion and mental con-
stitution can destroy. I thank you for your
ideas in the AuG. No. of our paper, concern-
ing Art. The abuse and prostitution that it

is so much subjected to, makes me sad. The
same is but too true about the literature of
our day. Humanity will yet look back with
shame upon the mental appetites that could
crave such food. * » *

’fruly yours, etc.,

EmiIj Bretzner.

Canterbury, N. H. : The Wasliiug Machines of

Shaker Village, N. K., on exhibition at the Cen-
tennial, have called out considerable comment
and commendation. We hope, that, as they are

the best the world has ever produced, they may
sell hundreds of them. See advertisement.

li.

LACOMSiM,
- o—

TUKO. aoituxu.

'I’liE Spartans, or l.iaccduiuouiunB, whose
country was culled Laconia, systematically

endeavored to confine themselves to senten-

tious brevity in speaking and writing. Hence
tho word Laconic.

Have we any thing to learn from those

people? Some may object to studying, as ex-

ample, a people with whom stealing ranked

as a virtue. A concise brevity pervades the

writings of nearly all the ancient philosophers.

And who would not be a philosopher— a lover

of wisdom ? Could the sayings of the Naza-

rene be condensed, yet contain the ideas?

When Alexander, standing before Diogenes,

said to him, “ What can I do for you ? ” Dioge-

nes replied, “ Stand out of my sunshine.”

Laconic, but scarcely civil. But what could

Alexander expect from a cynic who lived in a

tub ?

“Let your yea be yea, and your nay, nay."

Let your answer be short but soft— not sharp.

Some one has said, “ an article may be long,

yet concise.” An invisible prompter says,

“ very true.”

Laconicism is worthy of consideration only

as it implies not writing a volume when a

page would answer the purpose. “ Veni, mdi,

vici
”— I came, I saw, I conquered— the mem-

orable words of Caesar— contain more than

many of our modern generals, in their Indian

wars, could say in as many pages of foolscap.

When humans turn the battle to the gate—
the physical sword into the sword of truth,

and fight the evil in their own souls, they

will be able to overcome the evil in others,

without injuring them in body or soul.

Mt. Lebanon, N. Y.

THE “HEW DEPARTURE” OF SPIRIT-

UALISTS.

J. M. Peebles, in the B. P. Journal for Sep-

tember 9, writes a most stirring defense of

the Organization of Spiritualists lately inau-

gurated at Philadelphia. His arguments in

favor of the name adopted by the organi-

zation — Christian Spiritualists— embrace a

brilliant effort. But hear how he descants

of the prese'nt status and needs of genuine

spiritualism :

It cannot be denied that a partial eclipse has

gradually crept over and dimmed the heaven-

illumined face of Spiritualism. The original Na-
tional Association Is dead ; nine-tenths of the

lyceums are dead ; multitudes of Spiritualists are

morally dead, attending neither Spiritualist lec-

tures Sunday, nor spiritual seances on week day
evenings. The finances that ought to go to erect

spiritual halls, support the Spiritualist press, gen-

uine mediums and lyceums for our children, are

often expended in building sectarian churches, or

supporting the liberal denominations. What is

to be done? What does the “new departure”

mean? It means— departure from death and in-

difference to life and spiritual activity— a depart-

ure from frothy words to noble deeds — from
irreligious scoffing to religious aspirations and
manly efforts — from phenomenal wonder-seeking

to a rational philosophy and practical righteous-

ness and from an egotistic ignorance to a broad
spiritual culture. It is a departure from old feuds,

old grievances, old disputations, and thread-bare

issues, that have about as much to do with the

heavenly truth of Spiritualism as Aztec pottery

has to do with poetry.

WUAT LACK 1 YET?

A sensible inquiry 1 For nearly thirty years we
have listened to the “ rappings,” and witnessed

tlie phenomena. What lack I yet? itellgion, re-

ligious culture, moral principle, self-sacrifice, soul
consecration, striving enthiislasiii, tiie martyr's
zeal, the cliarlty which tliinkcth no evil, the love
that Mamed in John's soul while leaning upon the
bosom of Jesus, and tliat unfaltering devotion to

truth that has cliaracterlzed the regal-souled of
all ages.

PHYSIOLOGICAL.
—o—

WUAT IB IN THE UEUllOOM.

If two persons are to occupy a bedroom during
the night, let them step on a welghing-scaie as

they retire, and then again in the morning, and
they will find that their actual weight is, at least,

a pound less in the morning. Frequently there
will Ite a loss of two or more pounds, and the
average loss throughout the year will be a pound
of matter, which has gone off from their bodies,

partly from the lungs, and par'tly through the
pores of the skin. The escaped matter is carbonic
acid and decayed animal matter or poisonous ex-
halation. This is diffused through the air in part,

and part absorbed by the bed-clothes. If a single

ounce of cotton wool be burned in a room, it will

so completely saturate the air with smoke that
one can hardly breathe, though there can hardly
be 1 oz. of foreign matter In the air. If an
ounce of cotton be burned every half hour
during the night, the air will be kept continually

saturated with smoke, unless there be an open
window or door for it to escape. Now the 16 oz.

of smoke thus formed is far less poisonous than
the 16 of exhalations from the lungs and bodies
of two persons who have lost a pound in weight
during the eight hours of sleeping; for, while the

dry smoke is mainly taken Into the lungs, the
damp odors from the body are absorbed both into

the lungs and into the pores of the whole body.

Need more be said to show the importance of hav-

ing bedrooms well ventilated, and of thoroughly
airing the sheets, coverlids and mattresses in the

morning before packing them up in the form of a

neatly-made bed ?—Science of Health.

Wisdom Vindicated.—Now comes a physiologist

who, unlighted by the lamp of a fish diet, pro-

claims to mankind that apples are the proper food,

after all, of the sedentary brain workers. The
apple, according to this observer, who obviously

investigates things to the core, contains more
phosphorus, or brain sustenance, than any other

member of the vegetable republic ; therefore it is

conducive to mental activity.

Haste AND Health.— It is not at all wholesome
to be in a hurry. Locomotives are reported to

have moved a mile a minute for short distances.

But locomotives have often come to grief for such

great rapidity. Multitudes in their haste to get

rich are ruined every year. The men who go ma-
turely, slowly, deliberately, are the men who often-

est succeed in life; people who are habitually in a

hurry generally have to do things twice over. The
tortoise beats the hare at last. Slow men seldom

knock their brains out against a post. Foot-races

are Injurious to health, as all forms of competitive

exercise ; steady labor in the field is the best gym-
nasium in the world. Either labor or exercise car-

ried to exhaustion or prostration, or even great

tiredness, expressed by “ fagged out,” always does

more harm than the previous exercise has done
good.

All running up-stalrs or to catch a vehicle or

ferry-boat, is extremely injurious to every age, sex,

and condition in life. It ought to be the most

pressing necessity which should induce a person

over fifty to run over twelve or fifteen yards.

Those live longest who are deliberate, whose ac-

tions are measured, who never embark in an en-

terprise without sleeping over it, and who perform

ail the everyday acts with kindness. Quakers are

proverbially calm, quiet people; and they are a

thrifty folk the world over. This is a common
sense advice, and if followed will always prove

beneficial to men, and women, too.

Fob Health.—Dress to meet the weather. Eat to

satisfaction, no more; and of materials that strength-

en the outer man and woman, and incites the inner

to the heavenly— health of body and soul. Sleep

eight hours, and the sleep of the justified. -5^
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That Shnkorisni has ondiired, intact in orf'ani-

zation, for one liundrod years and more, must

appear to any ono given to inucii tliouglit, as

one, if not tiio greatest wonder of our vvorhi.

Its primal principle of celibacy, having no

connection witli any order that recognizes

Cliristiaiuty in marriage or reproduction, has

been left to rely upon whomsoever has ripened

for the resurrection harvest
;
and, acting from

the most free agency of the soul, has chosen

to live a life above the elements of this world.

With the world opposed to it by principle, it

has nevertheless been sustained, without

doubt, providentially, for past, present and

future purposes. With no people on the

earth, equal in physical or moral character to

the Jews who received the gospel direct from

Jesus, Shakerism— the second and improved

edition or proclamation of Christ to the world,

— has had to meet barriers, which it is almost

certain Jesus never met with. True Christi-

anity has ever been persecuted
;
yet never so

much by its own professors and so-called ad-

herents, as it meets from such to-day. Shaker-

ism finds less encouragement in the physical

organization of humanity now, than Christi-

anity ever met with before. With manifold

diseases, of which the Jews never knew, and
a precocious tendency to evils exceeding

any ever mentioned in the catalogues of Mo-
saic times, Shakerism rises, and calls the

people to a repentance of their evils, not only,

but to a plane of life superior, physically and

spiritually, to even the best of ancient days !

Will there be a suflficient number reply, to

keep the ark— the organization— in a pro-

gressive, working order? At the present

time, only a few, comparatively speaking, are

acquainted with the purposes of the Shaker

Order. By far, the majority look upon it as

an organization of religious fanatics, born to

an ephemeral existence, and to go down from
sheer exhaustion. It is difficult, even for those

most familiar with our views, to realize it as

a pressing necessity of salvation in the world.

Millions who think they worship Jesus, are

unwilling to give a thought to the fact, that

Shakerism teaches no more nor less than did

Jesus. If genuine Christianity was ever a

necessity as a saviour to the world, it certainly

is needed now.

As a transcendent principle to marriage, it

invites to the most unselfish celibacy. As a

superior rule to war, resistance, retaliation, it

urges nonresistance, and a peace that “ passes

all the understanding ” of worldly peace ; and

instead of permitting the people to live in the

deception that the narrow, marital circle is

most unselfish, it presents a relationship where

all, who live as Jesus lived, are one family,

and equally worthy as brethren and sisters in

Christ life— none rich nor poor
;
no masters

nor slaves
;
no landlords nor tenants, but all

workers for God and humanity. Just what

original Christianity proposed for the people,

Shakerism proposes, with a blessed increase.

There is nothing that can be named, where

one requires what the other did not. The

erraso of file saiiiu ('liristian prliiclpleH, ac-

tively engaged in. Wliero is tliero any dill'er-

ence between the Velibacg of tlio Cliurcli of

Pentecost and tliat of tlio Shaker CliurchY

\N’liat dillurence in tlioir 1‘eace proclamations

and lives? Wlioro do llioy dill'er concerning

1‘rivate Property or Personal Poverty? Aro

tlio Sliakcrs required to bo any more unspotted

from the world and worldly associations tlian

woro the constituents of the " model cluirch,”

or its Lord, Jesus? Sliould Jesus come to

eartli to-day, wliere could lie lind a cliurcli

wliero all the members were more zealously

striving to imitate his life, and the inodes of

tlio “days of pentecost?” Wo want tlio peo-

l>lo to know of us and our principles. With
every added mite of information, there will

be a weight of savor— a testimony against

every unchristian practice in the role of life

— and this is what the world needs and must
have. Never was the time when Shaker

principles attracted half the attention in the

world which they now do. Never were they

so favorably viewed, nor so thoroughly used

as a lash for the unchristian lives of Christian

professors, and with so little persecution.

Therefore, let us work, in every way in our

power, brethren and friends, for the lifting of

a standard that will convince the people of

the saving efiicacy of pr^tical Christianity.

ik

LET EVERY ONE PREACH.

WHOEVER feels that he has found the gospel

of Christ— a saviour from sin— will feel a

strong desire to tell the good news. It is

worthy the question, how much are we wil-

ling to do for the ransom of souls ? It sur-

passes almost every other good quality in

human nature, to see a man or woman, un-

selfishly devote themselves and their all for

the promulgation of truthful principles. We
have our doubts raised, immediately, as to the

sincerity of any one, who, claiming to have

the gospel in possession, yet who are too sel-

fish to use means for its distribution. We
know of one man in the city of Troy, N. T.,

who has paid nearly or quite seven hundred

dollars the past year for the dissemination of

spiritualistic ideas. He is not a rich man.

Does not own the house he lives in, nor any

other. The growth, of what he believes the

true gospel to be, is worth nearly a thousand

dollars a year to him. How much is it worth

to each of us. Every Shaker should feel the

necessity of letting the light of our gospel

principles shine. Should seek means to make
them shine. Should be a preacher. Should

so love the gospel, that he or she would
spread its knowledge far and near. We have

a duty to do in “ preaching the gospel to every

creature.” We must see to it that a knowl-

edge of our principles “goes into all the

world.” Let us study the best means of dis-

tributing truth. The dullards, the half dead

and the dying spiritually, will seek to dis-

courage us. But let nothing hinder our put-

ting in our mite, or a million if we can, to aid

the progress of genuine Christian principles.

“ Freely we have received
;
let us as freely

give.” Spread the news. Circulate The
Shaker. Get one more subscriber, each.

Make our neighbor a present of it for one

year. Help the cause of Christ from your

hearts, from your strength, talents, pocket.

and iiono will fail of receiving in basket and

store, many times worth tlie cllbrts made.

Have wo tlio gosjiel, hrotliren, " hide not the

liglit under a husliel,” but let every copy of

The Shaker do good service.

IS ANN LEE^ME AGAIN?

The following article ajijieared originally in

'I'he Isle of Wight “ lirwigf and more recently

in The London Spiritualist. It will bo read

with great interest by our thousands of

readers. To any one, familiar with the

earliest history of our Shakerism, and of our

more modern experiences with Spiritualism,

the question we ask above will almost force

itself upon them. We are very happy that

the inclinations of this spiritual movement,
called after our unpopular cognomen, should

bo conducive of such Christian fruits as “ each

for all, and all for each.” Let us watch these

Shakers closely
;
and if we can learn more of

Christ from them, than we commonly practice,

our watching may lead us to review and re-

consider gospel teachings of at least a century

ago, and continued on our statutes ever since.

“ Love thy neighbor as thyself ” was good
;

yet it was improved by “ esteeming others bet-

ter than yourselves
;
” and when opportunity

is given for the practical demonstration of

these Christian principles in commune life, let

us all — churches of every denomination pro-

fessing Christ, and particularly the American

Shaker Church— look to our laurels, and “ let

no one take our crowns.”

If the spirit which moves the Girling

Shakers be of God, it will inevitably lead

them into all godly behavior. And while we
hope and pray that it may be a genuine re-

vival of the Pentecostal Spirit, let us, with

the light of God now in our possession, be

determined that no hills of godliness shall

overtop our Mount Zion.

THE PSYCHOLOGICAL PHENOMENA OP THE
GIRLING SHAKERS CRITICALLY EXAMINED.

That mesmerism does not furnish an elucidation of

the Shaker mystery has been, we consider, conclu-

sively established by a well-known clergyman in a
neighboring town, who visited the Shaker party

privately during their stay at Portsmouth. From
the pubUshed account of his visit we extract the

following: —
“ During the early part of the singing, one of the

sisters was noticed to be under influence. 'With eyes

closed, and a quiet, rapt, and beautiful expression of

face, she began to speak— mirabUe dicUc— in He-

brew. She then made signals to another sister, who
came over to her, and standing embraced at one

time, and kneeling at another, this sister soon came
under influence, and began to interpret what the

other uttered. Then, after a time, the order was re-

versed, and the second sister began to speak in Italian,

while the first translated for her; and one was volu-

ble in French, who, as I afterward ascertained, knew
no French in her normal state, and who while speak-

ing was characteristically French all over. And so

prayers, quotations of Scripture, and sweet, sisterly,

tender, and playful conversations on spiritual things

took place between them in various tongues, together

with a little singing of exquisite sweetness— weird

and spiritual on the part of one— in what to me
appeared like Hindostanee.

“After a time Mrs. Girling herself came under in-

fluence, and began to talk in verse or rhyme, for her

speech ran in couplets, and there was much ingenuity

in making the words jingle. I also found that in her

ecstacy she had the power of mind-reading, since she

somewhat, and rhythmically, set forth various mat-

ters that were uppermost in my thoughts. Much
that she said was utter nonsense, of course, but all

that was said was said in rhyme, rapidly and with

considerable action, which, after a little space, culmi-

nated in a positive dance, or easy roundabout jump—
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uriiiH wilvIiiK, iiiul ll)is iirocliKiil uf vciw al llic Humo
Umo."
TIio Kov. Tlioinns Colly lmn iloiia good and iiii|)<jr-

taut Horvicc to Iho Hliakors, though wo Hus|)cct tho

imblioatloii of his lottor has lod thoiii to look ujtoii

him somowhat as oao who ciiterod thoir socifty as u
s|>y. Ills scholarly training has ()uali(led him to ox-

plodo tho ini-smcric theory that tho whole Comnm-
nlty aro poor hiologlzed subjects of the “ designing
and wicked mother.” Ills visit to tho Shakers has
scnrci'ly, however, as wo think, established a close

similitude between their trance |>henoniena and those
obtained through tho acknowledged spirit medium.
Tliore is, so to speak, a uniqueness about the former,
certain constant distinctive features dilTering from
tho ordinary spiritual phenomena; such for instance
ns tho beyond measure strange j)hra.se called "pass-
ing from life to death, and from death to life,” dur-

ing which, we are assured, tho vital functions are
often to all appearence completely suspended, and a
horrible odor of death emanates from the boily,

though consciousness is in a measure retained. Again,
the spirit mediums, nearly one and all, declare that

the exercise of their medial powers has a very ex-

hausting tendency. The Shakers, on the contrary,

constantly assure us that the influence of the spirit

which controls them is in the highest degree condu-
cive to bodily health, and that they feel strengthened
and refreshed even after one or tw'o hours of contin-

uous dancing; this statement is certainly substantia-

ted by the healthful condition of the family under
conditions which would have killed or invalided for

life, at least, one-half of one hundred and twenty
persons taken at hap-hazard from amongst us. But
there are further differences to perplex and mystify
us. We have often heard of the controlling intelli-

gence at spirit circles personating Christ, and even
the “Holy Spirit,” but we do not remember to have
ever heard of the case of a medium who was obses-

sed by but one spirit only; other spirits invariably in-

trude, and say their say. On the contrary the

Shakers present the astonishing fact of a hundred or
more mediums drawn together by some occult in-

fluence, all acted upon, as they distinctly assert, solely

by an intelligent power that sinks all individuality in

the “Holy Spirit.” The singularity of the Shaker
phenomena does not, however, end even here. The
ordinary spiritual medium is a very different person
in physical, mental, and moral tendencies to the New
Forest Shaker; at least, so far as we can discover.

There is the authority of the editor of the Spiritual

newspaper for the statement, that a proportion

of physical mediums are, either from natural pre-

disposition, or made so by the tyrannical action of

the degraded spirits who sometimes surround them,

most unlimited liars— the cunning fabricators of

complete dramas of malicious fictions, and are the

slaves of an abnormal jealousy^ of each other, so

strangely fierce as to have no parallel in any thing

ever witnessed among average mortals. This state-

ment is made to apply to mediums who obtain strong

physical manifestations, but we have grounds for the

opinion that among mediums for the higher intellec-

tual phenomena, there exists a prevalence of moral
Idiosyncrasies that are often not of an elevating nor

unselfish character. Now we have certainly not been
able to detect the least evidence of this shocking de-

ceitfulness and intense selfishness, or other minor
moral weaknesses, among these Hordle mediums.
It is true that some points of resemblance may be
discovered between the Shaker phenomena and those

witnessed in ecstatics and convulsionaries, vast waves
of which strange influence swept over Morzine, on
the borders of France, and over Madagascar a few
years since, violently affecting immense numbers of

their populations; and some still closer points of

resemblance can be traced in revivals and “Twirling

Glories ” of our own country.

After all, however, there is about the Hordle re-

vival outbreak a constant, lofty, practical purpose
cropping out of its seemingly ridiculous and weird

mysteries, which, together with the abnormal power
of endurance it confers, has puzzled men of deep
thought and wide experience. The Rev. A. Clissold,

an ordained clergyman, and, moreover, a Sweden-
borgian, and therefore more familiar with ecstatic

spiritual phenomena, after watching them with

almost persecuting tenacity, acknowledges himself

beaten. Mr. Auberon Herbert, another neighbor (a

man of wide reputation as a powerful and uncon-
ventional thinker), cannot believe in the imposture

theory, seeing that he is willing to give them any
thing they may require if they will but ask him for

it— a severe test to people very often with empty
bellies and an empty purse. Mr. Cowper Temple,

" the son of Karl Gowi>or, iiciihow of Ixrd Melbourne,
brotherin law to the Karl of Khaftesbury, step son
of Kord I'almersloii, and inheritor of his name and
estules," can scarcely be a man likely to lend his In-

terest to tt set of “disgusting and blaspheming Im-
postoin.” They must have fully secured his resjiect

and his confidence in their moral qualities, if notidng
more, before lie would have permitted one of them
to escort Mrs. Cowper Temple, in to dinner. And it

was such ns these whom the intelligent Christian
peojile of tlie Island sought to wipe tlieir feet ujion.

Supreme as the contempt in which tlie Shakers are
held alike by the “ Kilieral ” and the conservative
working-classes, and hated and scorned ns they are
liy nearly all jirofessing Christians, they present to

us the much-needed, highly instructive example of a
Community of all ages and both sexes holding their

property in common; living together aniicably, with-

out jaj-s or wrangling, under tho noble principle em-
bodied in their motto — “ each for all and all for

each;” bound together by bonds of attachment,
seemingly of almost superhuman strength, support-
ing them under privations, which to recount, would
read more like extravagant fiction than actual human
experiences.

In short, Shakerism seems veiled in deeper mystery
than either mesmerism or Spiritualism. Its religious

aspect is wholly beyond our apprehension, but the

outcome wdiich it presents— a party of industrious

Communists, cruelly deprived of their means of sup-

port, who avow their determination to starve, if need
be, rather than become chained slaves to fill the

coffers of the Mammonites— challenges our respect

and admiration.— The London SpiritvuUist.

MOTHER GIRLING.
—o

—

F.^. EVANS.

[We had just put the preceding article in type, when
we received from Elder Evans, the following article—
an answer to our query, as to what he knew of

Mother Girling. Our readers will be pleased with the

remarks of t^is, our radical champion. Whatever
Elder Evans says gives a sound of certainty— no half-

way dealing nor compromises. It will be observed,

however, that when he says “they are the most or-

thodox,” he means an orthodoxy that is heterodox
Shakerism. Ed.]

I have corresponded with the Girling woman
and her people ever since they were organ-

ized. James Haase, a leading member of

Mother Girling’s household, received faith in

Shakerism, and came over from England, to

unite with the Society. This led to the Girl-

ingites being called Shakers, in England.

They had no right to the name. Of all sects,

they are the most orthodox. To them the

Protestant Scriptures, just as they stand, are

the word of God— Jesus is the Christ. They

fully accept his doctrine of physical resurrec-

tion— believe he did rise, bodily, from the

tomb, and was the first resurrected man
;
that

all true believers will be resurrected as he

was, even as Paul and other apostles believed

and taught. They hold the physical resurrec-

tion as do the Catholics and Protestants. They
claim that Jesus has made his second appear-

ance in the Girling woman
;
that the judg-

ment day is near, in which the dead in Christ

are to rise first, but the Girlingites are of

those who will be alive at his coming— are,

even now, resurrected, so that she and her

people will never die physically. They are

warning the world, like second adventists,

which they really are, and nothing else.

The only difference between them and the

popular sects, is, they believe the scriptures,

and act accordingly, whilst the protestant

sects believe the scriptures, but do not act

logically in accordance with that faith or

belief.

The Shakers do not hold the scriptures as

the W07’d of Ood (plenarily), nor believe that

either Jesus or the apostles were infallible in

word or doctrine, as the Pope is said to be.

'I'o tlie Kliakers, tlie resurrection is rising

from tlie Adamic to tho Christ plane — from

generation to spiritual celibacy. To them, the

kingdom has come, is in the Shaker Order, and
with tho Shaker pi^jple.

In Celibacy; Community of goods; Confes-

sion of sins; non-resislanee and Spiritualism;

tho Girlingites hold with the Shakers.

Hut with the Girlingites, the science of

spiritualism is used to induce divers opera-

tions in ])ublic, exhibiting manifestations of

freedom between the sexes bordering upon,

or suggestive of Free Love practices. They
have ecstatic dancing with endearing embrac,-

ing, and osculation.

Shakers hold that spiritualism, and the

spirits of the old prophets, or modern min-

istering angels, should be subject to the testi-

mony of Jesus and Ann
;
that even under the

operation of the most sacred gifts of God, it

is good for a man not to touch a woman, in any

such physical manner as is peculiar to Free

Love Spiritualists, Girlingites or the Oneida

Community.

First, pure
;
then peaceable. Second, pure

in spirit, avoiding even the appea/rance of

sensuality, is the Shaker motto.

THE GREAT PEACE (?) CONVENTION.
—o

—

We hoped large results from the first decade

meeting of the so-called “ Universal Peace

Union,” lately held in Philadelphia, and at

which we had two delegates— Elders F. W.
Evans and Henry Cummings— but are sorry

to say that, as a Peace assembly, it was a

positive failure. We have studiously pored

over The Voice of Peace reports, and are sur-

prised at such a waste of time, opportunity

and breath, and the production of so little in

the interests of Peace. We learn from other

individuals at the meetings, that an inhar-

monious spirit was continually present. Men
and women may cry “ Peace, Peace ; but there

will be no Peace

f

until they defeat the devil

of war in his kingdom— in the lusts of hu-

manity. (See James, 4: 1.) All beating round

the bush is valueless
;
all trimming of the

war tree unprofitable
;

all issue of proclama-

tions and resolutions are unworthy the paper

upon which they are written, compared to the

" putting away the causes of war ”— the lusts

for the flesh and for land. Elder Evans did

his duty. We quote from the Voice of Peace

some of his remarks, the best portions of

which were excluded, being too radically

right for such a Peace advocate :

Elder Frederick W. Evans, Shaker, said :

The real causes of war that exist in the human
soui itself, that have made Christian men and
women, and Christian nations, hate one another,

so that they have been engaged in war and fight-

ing as a business of iife for the last eighteen

hundred years, are stiii unknown.

THREE KINDS OF WAR.
So iong as good and evil, truth and falsehood,

right and wrong, vice and virtue exist and are

mixed together, as in Christendom to-day, there

will he war in some form.

Was not Jesus as really the Prince of War as he
weis the Prince of Peaeef He came, not to bring

Peace, but a sword— a fire — to set at variance the

members of the same family, sect and nation.

The first form of war is physical, produced by
the lusts of generation — killed or be killed —
Indian warfare. This is the common form of war
[n all Christian and Pagan nations.

The second form of war is that wherein one man,
inspired by a strong infiuence, will chase a thou-

sand, and two put ten thousand to flight. Thus
Sampson slew his hundreds, and Saul and his
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iiriiKir boiirors ilofoiitml a wholo army. Ttiiis

limplrod, HR a J«w, by tbo ,Iowl«h aplrlt, .loHiia

ovorpowon'd tbo tradora and tbo tralllokora of the

tomplo.

Tbo thinl form of war Ih Rpirltmd war. In tbiH

form man iisos no pliysloat alroiiKth nor carnal

woapon. Tho HlaiiKlitor la performed entirely by

aplrltnal moans. (Soo 2d KlnifS, 19-1!.').) Tho AiikoI

of tho hord— Splalt— went out and smoto, In tho

camp of tho Assyrians, In one nittht 186,000.

Spirits, nsliiK Kllaa as medium, slew two ooiu-

panies of fifty moti each.

'I'hose flKhtIni; spirits wore not yet oonvortod to

tho still hlRhor form of warfare which Christ’s

spirits WHKO aKalnst tho eausos of physical war

oxistini; in the people, tho eausos by which the

disciples sought to uso Jesus and themselves, to

destroy all tho people of a village, to do as Elias

had done before them— bring down lire from tho

spirit world.

At that time, when under the Ciihistian Influ-

ence Jesun saw the subject of war as he had never

seen it before ;
saw that what he had done in the

temple was JewiKh, not Oiriatian, and even now to

do as Ellas hud done would still be Jewish ; saw

that the mission of the Son of Man was not to

destroy men’s lives, but to destroy the evils of

their lives ; saw that his disciples, by Jewish edu-

cation, knew not what spirit they were influenced

by In what they asked.

As a Christian, Jesus said :
“ He that hateth his

brother is a murderer— already a warrior.”

In Christ— not in Jesus— nor in Ann Lee— are

hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge.

These are the treasures we need and want— a

spiritual righteousness that will make each man
and woman righteous.

Being converted, we become such Peace people

that even civil war could not turn us aside. They
will not fight. 'These should be heard in a Peace

Convention.

The true friends of Peace seek, in their own
souls, for the roots of the evil tree in human na-

ture, that has made war a permanent institution

in all Church and State governments, from the

time that Peter drew his sword to the presenta-

tion of the sword to the Peace Convention to be

made in a plowshare.

To these roots the axe of truth and self-denial —
pure Christianity must be laid. They that learn

whoso hateth a brother and killeth a man with a

Damascus blade, or whose muscular strength is

increased by spirits, so that he kills a dozen, or

who becomes the means through whom hundreds
are slaughtered, without being touched by visible

man or woman, is equally and unqualifiedly a

murderer.
Those spirits that wrought the will of the Lord

of Hosts— the Hebrew God— empowering Moses
to conquer the whole military power of Egypt,

without striking a single physical blow, were not

Christ spirits.

Poverty is one cause of national wars. The
bounty, the wages, the booty and the beauty are

inducements to enlistments for men who have no
home nor property of their own. Monopoly of

land, speculation and usury create poverty. The
unrepublican exclusion of women from citizen-

ship, from helping to frame and execute the laws

by which she is governed, makes poverty-produc-
ing institutions a possibility. Purgation of civil

government from all kinds of theology, and in-

stituting abstract radical truths as the basis of

Church and State, will ultimately abolish war
from the nations of the earth, so that they will

learn war no more.
'The Union of so many independent States in

North America is prophetic of the ultimate union
of all nations. There will be a constitution of na-

tions, as we have a constitution of States— a con-
stitution of constitutions. 'Then there will be
Peace on earth and good will among men.
The causes of war— exclusion of citizens from

citizenship, monopoly of life elements, poverty
and crime, struggle between capital and labor and
theological strife, false theology, will all be con-

victed by Divine llevelatiou, the rock upon which
the new Church and State will be built.

In the darkest hour through which a human soul
can pass, whatever else is doubtful, this is at least
certain ; if there be no God and no future state,
yet, even then, it is better to be generous than
selfish, better to be chaste than licentious, better
to be true than false, better to be brave than to be
a coward.— fVedrick William Robertson.

KDITOlUAL NOTKS.
—o—

Thk page of Itelif/io- P/iiloHophical Journal,

devoted to ” Volcee from tlio Pooplo,” iu a

most intoroHting feature of that paper. Ue-

twoen tho coiumuuicationH are ineorted valu-

able niateriale for thought— jowole of the

first water.

There has been considerable commotion in

some circles, concerning our name— 'I’mc

Shaker. Some have suggested a change, the

better to meet objections, which others, “not

of our fold ns yet,” have to tho title. Be it

remembered, that whatever name we may
assume, the change (which is not likely to

occur) will in no manner mean a compromise

of Shaker principles. We shall be open to

the same objections so far as our life and

teachings are concerned, and the change of

name, if made, would not make the doctrines,

which urge the cross of Christ on the people,

any more palatable. Ever since the gospel

of Shakerism was introduced, men and women
have appealed to us to pull down our colors
—“ come down from that cross ”— all of which

means depart from radical Shakerism. The
Shaker, under any other title, would still

remain objectionable to the carnally minded.

Still, let the people send us suggestions.

Great is science. The guests of certain

hotels at Rye Beach, N. H., having been pros-

trated by sickness, Professor Nichols proved,

beyond dispute, that the cause was the im-

purity of the ice used. Among the valuable

conclusions arrived at by the professor, we
find ; 1. That water is in no degree purified by
freezing. 2. That water which is unfit to

drink as water, should never be used as ice,

for human consumption. Let us have a care.

We hope the friends of The Shaker will

act upon the determination to double its pres-

ent circulation. We may not have millionaires

as subscribers
;
but we know we have hun-

dreds of large-hearted humanitarians. For

sixty cents each, we may call many blessings

down on our neighbors. “ Love thy neighbor

as thyself
;
” either induce a subscription from

him, or present him with a copy for a year.

Our readers will be edified by our presenta-

tion of ” Correspondence.” The breathings

of every individual, writing to this office, are

of choice rendering and justly appreciated.

'The correspondence to the various societies

would make a grand page every month, could

we obtain it. Once in a great while we get

an anonymous scrap from some theological

critic, etc., that is not so agreeable, but we
get hundreds of the appreciative, where we
get one of this kind.

ANGEL OF DEATH.
—o—

Angel op death.— Spiritualists can smile at the ap-

proach of the angel of death, for it is to them a birth

into joys everlasting, and they know that loved ones

linger near to assist the weary spirit to pass from the

old house to the new; they can meet the change with
rejoicing, knowing that just before them Ues a field

of usefulness, that will yield pleasures to the faithful

soul.— John Murray, in the Olive Branch.

That depends altogether on circumstances whether
Spiritualists can smile at the approach of death.

Somewhom we know, we think would feel very badly,

if death were staring them in the face; knowing that

their life has been of that character fitting them only

for the dark regions of the spirit world; they don’t

care to pass from this sphere of existence. Indeed,

It is much easier to purify the spirit here, by seeking

tho forKlvenesH of thoHO you have Injured, and for-

giviiig those who have wronged you in turn, than to

pass to spirit life without occoinpltshlng that object.

RpIrltimllHts should learn that it is a cuhuiiily to the

Hiilrit, to die witliout being prepared for the change,

or railing to accomplish its niisslon.— It. /'. Journal.

Tills criticism of tlie H. 1‘. ,T. is very tardy

in coming, Imt it is a worlliy and needed ro-

buko to many thousands of Hjiiritualists, who
tliink tlio spirit world an unalloyed elysinm,

for oven tho worst of cliaracters. Not so
;
but

there aro hells—" dark regions ” as well as

heavens there, and every one will go " to his

or her own place.” “ Like will gather to

like ” there. God is no respecter of persons,

but ho is a regarder of characters; and in

the economy of the spirit world, even more
than in this, God has drawn tines of demarca-
tion impassable by the evil, to the disturbance

of the good. We thank the Journal, and ask
Spiritualists to Take Notice.

PRAYER.

Prop. Tyndall does not believe in the power of
prayer to alter the material laws of tlie universe,

and very probably he Is right. We do not indorse
him, for the reason that our knowleSge of the
universe is limited. But when Ho.meo prayed that
the sun might not rise and separate him from his

beloved Juliet, the sun rose all the same and di-

vided the lovers forever. What a million of men
pray for another million of men pray against. One
man wants rain, but another wants sunshine.
How can local interests affect the wisdom of
Heaven ? Is it possible that Providence hesitates
between Its clients, and says to James, whose arid
potato field is withering for want of water, “ Dear
James, it will rain to-night,” and to Smith, whose
hay is not yet stacked, “ Dear Smith, your hay will

all be soaked.” No
; these are the effects of prayer

which are not logical in the mind, and so far the
challenge of Prof. Tyndall, to have one hospital

prayed for and the other prescribed for, must be
held to be likely to result to the advantage of his

theory. Prayer, however, while it cannot influence

material laws, may affect those unknown spiritual

laws which have so much to do with our mysteri-
ous nature. Who has not prayed for somff desired
end ? A dying child, a dying wife, relief, perhaps,
from some trouble. There is a story of a poor
woman who prayed for a loaf of bread, and her
prayer was indirectly answered by a drunken party
of men, who, in sport, threw a loaf down her
chimney. No one can solve these mysteries, for

there are men of this world and men of the next
world. When the entire Christendom of human-
ity kneels every Sunday in church and implores
Heaven for especial blessings, is that ceremony a
farce? If it is a useless supplication then one-half
of our religion is a mockery. People say that every
wish is a prayer, but that statement is a mistake.
A wish is only the desire for a result

; a prayer is a
request for a reply. We want rain badly now.
The earth is dead with drought, and the crops wili

suffer from the lack of water. Shall we pray that
the heavens may be opened and the mechanical
laws of the universe be suspended for our particu-

lar benefit? Certainly we have the right to demand,
but it is doubtful if we possess the reason to expect
compliance. In our churches on Sunday prayers

for rain will be probably offered, and if the rain

comes the eloquence of the clergyman will be held
in high estimation by his congregation, and if it

fails then Providence must take the responsibility.

Our own humble opinion is, that if we look for

rain in this unhappy drought we had better study
the weather reports, which at least indicate prob-

abilities. When we kneel in reverence to that

inscrutable Power, which is above us all, let our
supplications be for spiritual blessings more than
for earthly gains.

—jV. F. Herald.

The Mt. Lebanon and Watervliet Ministry leave

Pleasant Hill, Ky., Sept. 19, for South Union, Ky.
Leave South Union for Philadelphia, Oct. 3. Leave
Philadelphia for Watervliet (Shakers, P. O.), N. Y.,

Oct. 9, and if we will spare them so soon, wUl go to

Mt. Lebanon, sometime afterward.
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“ I thank you heartily for saying you hope I shall get

well. I mean to get well, and shall do all in my power
to accomplish it. But I don’t pray for it any more
than you, in the sense you write the words. To me
prayer is a natural and most delightful exercise. It

is thus : I feel conscious of the presence of the

Infinite power, mind, and love, which makes and
governs the universe; I feel that it is close tome;
then, conscious of that dear Presence, I think over

the blessings I have and the use I make of them, I

remember the many tilings I have done, and I think

of the right things I ought to do, I recollect my joys

and my sorrows, my hopes and my fears.

“So my prayer is an act of gratitude, of penitence

(if I have done wrong), of aspiration and of joy.

But it is not an act of petition. I don’t ask God to

do my work; to saw my wood; to write my books, or

to make me a good man. Now, with this notion of

prayer, I should no more ask God to restore my
health, than I should to buy me a cargo of tea. I am
amazed that men should think their feeble words can

alter the mind of the Almighty God, and, stfil more,

that they should dare to do it if they could. If I

thought it was God’s desire that I should die, to-day,

but that my asking for life would lead him to let me
live thirty years more, I should not dare to put my
little mind against his infinite wisdom, and ask for

life.” Theo. Parker.

“THE WORLD’S SAGES, INFIDELS
AND THINKERS.”

—o—
The Book reviewer of The Shaker says of this ex-

traordinary work :
“ We congratulate the publisher,

and the public generally, on account of the good
judgment displayed in supplying so copious and com-
pact a compilation (1000 pages) in one volume. It is

a biography of the greatest minds that ever lived;

and is intended as an improver of minds of this and
every country. We trust that the publisher will be
well repaid for the arduous labors he has made for

the moral and mental development of all classes. It

is a valuable treasure. We with pleasure invite the

attention of the public, to a book that must be found
in every well-selected library. D. M. Bennett, New
York, Pub. “Bordett Hanks,

“ Reviewer."

Mt. Bebanon, N. Y.— Elder Evans and a dozen others

of similar behavior, visited Salt Point, N. Y., Peace
Convention. The Elder, as usual, “took the kingdom
of heaven by force,” while the singing band of

brethren and sisters “soothed the savage breasts”

of any warriors that may have been present.

SOCIETY RECORD.
—o

—

Pleasant Hill : A beautifully written letter from
Elder B. B. Dunlavy, of this place, informs us of a

dreadful fire — the large barn with all its con-

tents — probably the work of incendiaries ! From
twelve to fifteen thousands of dollars’ worth of

property gone, doing none any goodl while many
more thousands of dollars’ worth must be used in

^placing buildings for the care of their stock.

When we think that God is just, we tremble for

the incendiary, more, much more, than for the

murderer. With all the mental sufferings brought
on by this calamity, a prayerful spirit for the

guilty party or parties is manifested ; and a grate-

fulness that it is no worse. Says Elder Benjamin :

“But, beloved friends, we have a fine growing
season. Corn looks well, potatoes greatly abound,

grass is luxuriant, and our apple orchards are

bending and breaking under their enormous load

of fruit while our broom corn harvest has com-
menced— a heavy crop. So that we have much
left to be thankful for— thankful that our chas-

tisement was not heavier— thankful that the

earth abounds in plenty— thankful that general

health and buoyant spirits prevail ; and thankful

that we have the gospel of Christ, which is better

than all, because it secures to the honest soul the

durable riches which the fires of earth cannot
consume, and no power can take from us, if we
will make it our own, which we have the power
to do, and will do. While earthly riches make to

themselves wings, and fly away, the treasures of

heaven abide in the soul forever 1 As our dear

friends have been well tried in the school of ad-

versity by passing through the fiery ordeal, we do
not need to speak of our spiritual status, as they

are fully able to comprehend the situation, under
the influence of such a revulsion. We could take

in scores of the floating population, but they gen-

erally prove to be bad fish ; good ones are remark-

ably scarce. No moving of the outside waters in

this region, to cause the lepers to step in to be

healed.”

Mt. Lebanon, N. Y. : The annual “ Social Gather-

ing” of the Novitiate Orders lately took place, as

usual — resulting with an increase of blessings

over any former meetings 1 Dr. J. V. Mansfield

was an invited guest, and gave many wonderful

tests of answering sealed letters. Elder F. W.
Evans thinks there can be no doubt, that the

doctor is a genuine, truthful spiritualist, and most
worthy man.

Thomas Beal, of Shakers, N. Y., sends his

compliments and thanks to Larz Erickson,

for his excellent article in September number
of Shaker, and proposes to have the last half

of said article painted in large letters, and
placed over the door of his shop. We know
of a good many who might be drawn nearer

the kingdom of heaven by having the closing

sentiments of “The Discipline op Good-
ness” placed where they could read them
when they run.

The desire forwomen modifies the Darwinian law
of brute force in man; otherwise, under that
force, man would kill all women. Her lord and
master’s passions balance each other * * » *

Usury eats, as does a canker, into the vitals of the
producing classes. “Thou shalt not kill; thou
Shalt not take usury of any,” was Jewish law.

—

Elder JF. W. Evans.

Fowls with yell()w legs are very liable to be troubled
with parasites, which secrete themselves under the
scales of the legs, producing warts and other scorbutic
disorders. Wash well with strong soap-suds, then
apply kerosene freely for several days in succession.

Would say to “ Friends of Tnith,” and any other ap-

parent counterfeits of Livingston Co., N.Y., that we
ought not to take even this much notice of anony-
mous correspondents. You must come recommended.

R. M. Wagan has on exhibition at Centennial, his

green corn-cutting machine. His Chair display is

attracting extraordinary attention. See adv.

TO EVERGREEN SHORES.
—o

—

At Shaker Station, Conn., Celinda Wardweld,
aged 77 years.

Finished thy work, now take thy hari>.

Give praise to God above.

Sing a new song of endless joy

And heavenly love.

Give thanks to him who held thee up.

In all thy path below.

Who made thee faithful unto death.

And crowns thee now.
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LIGHT ENOUGH.

&. T. LKaGETT.

Wliivt thousands, 1)Uukiiig like the birds of night,

Dazed by tlio brilliance of o’erpowering liglit,

Witli slumbering eyelids, grope the green earth o’er,

And in full Hoods of light still sigh for more :

Not light they need
;
could all the suns that glow,

In jne concentered, brighten all below.

They'd still complain ; for all is dark within ;

No ray illumes their citadel of sin.

Not light is wiuitiug; light is everj-where;

Each tree 's a sermon and each flower a prayer:

Earth, seas, and skies, the seasons as they roll.

Teach man's whole duty to each reasoning soul.

The light, that at its dawn, ere man was free.

Led saints of old from death to victory.

From heaven to earth, from tlod to man to-day.

Still dazzling siiines upon the better way.

No light has dimmed, no fountain ceased to flow;

No truth 's involved that man has need to know;
No law has changed, rewarding good or ill;

All ill is Hell,— all good is Heaven still:

No chord is missing from earth’s glad refrain;

No link is broken in earth’s golden chain;

Still, as the sunbeams, angels come and go.

With smiles to cheer and balm for every woe.

That soul, of all is happiest and best.

Who, blessing others, is in others blefet

:

In every sphere where men or angels are.

True happiness is true religion there:

He who conforms in body, mind and soul

To all God’s laws imposed for his control.

Or prince, or peasant, be his station given,

Wherever he may be, to him is heaven.

’Tis folly to resist, where man is wrong;
Man is too weak for treason— God too strong;

Omnipotence is His with all the spheres;
To Him eternity’s unending years;

Let ’s then be wi.se before it ’s all too late,

Acknowledge God and keep the laws of Fate;
With heart and hand join with the hosts above,

Who less know God is great, than God is love.

Union Village, Ohio.

MAKE KOUM FOR TRUTH.

GILES B. AVERY.

[The following excerpts are from a private letter,

made without permission of the writer. But they
contain so much truth, and the evidences of the
“passing away of old heavens,” together with the
needed rebuke to stereotyped religionists, that W'e

make bold to use them, as the property of God and
his people everywhere.

—

Ed.]

* * Why, we know of many people who
believe enough gospel truth to save them
from sin. and in their obedience are saved
from sin, who nevertheless are very limited

in their knowledge of fundamental principles

of truth, which other souls would have to be
convinced of before they could take one step

in the way of God. And these fundamentals
are of such vast importance, that a want of

their recognition has riveted the handcuffs,

whet the guillotines and spiked the torture

casks of nations of inquisitors, who, for what
they call heresy, have tortured until death,

millions of human beings, and retarded the

advent of Christ’s second appearing for hun-

dreds of years

!

The probability is, that nine-tentlis of those

who have enough truth to save them from

sin do not see the least impropriety of having

as a requisite for eligibility to oflice in the

United States’ government that a man should

believe in God— no matter if it was the God
of the Presbyterians or Trinitarians, claiming

that some are elected to heaven from all eter-

,
nity, let them sin as much as they choose,

while others, never so righteous, would be

damned, by the decrees of God, to all eternity !

They cannot see the point that this requisite

of eligibility to civil office would create a State

standard of religious belief, and terminate in

the adoption of capital punishment or the in-

quisition for what said officials might denomi-

nate heresy. They cannot see that such requi-

site would fix upon a specific God-idea or God-

character as the God to be believed, to the

exclusion of every other, and that thus liberty

of conscience would be at once abridged, aye,

annihilated (
* * *

Now% if we should be so conservative as to

render nothing which this class of minds

would object to, what possible avenue would

be open for the continuous revelation of tru^,

which is what our Shaker gospel claims as a

foundation principle of Shaker faith? We
confess we cannot see said avenue.

Many cannot see why the least objection

should be raised to the authority exercised in

closing the world’s exhibition on some par-

ticular denomination’s Sabbath, while to carry

out in justice such a system of freedom of

conscience as Shaker religion claims as Chris-

tianity, the exhibition at Philadelphia should

either be opened every day of the week, or closed

every day !

But some ask :
“ What has Shakerism to do

with it ? ” Why, the domain of Shaker testi-

mony and duty covers every moral and relig-

ious phase of human error— sin, and it cannot

do less than this, to be a gospel of full salva-

tion from all sin.

It has been said :
“ He cannot live rightly,

whose faith is wrong.” Ab.stractly consid-

ered, this is true, yet relatively it is erroneous.

A good degree of righteousness may be at-

tained unto by a living obedience to princi-

ples, which originates a faith which those so

living do not sufficiently understand either to

believe or disbelieve. Hence we hav’e, rela-

tively speaking, righteous life without faith;

however paradoxical, it is true. * * * *•

Jesus was a heretic, judged by the religious

law of the Jews. Ann Lee was a heretic, ac-

cording to the theology of the Church of Eng-

land. Father James Whittaker was a heretic

by the standard that justified Abijah Wooster

and others in their old heavens religion when
Father said : “Abijah, go and bury your Chri.st,

for he stinks!” 'I'liis was the Christ of a re-

ligion which justified any in living only a

Pauline quality of Christianity. Jesus antici-

pated the proclivity in human nature to create

gods, and the tendency to worship him as God,

hence called himself the " Son of Man.” Ann
Lee did the same, and often rebuked the ten-

dency to worship her by saying :
“ Don’t kneel

to me, but kneel to God
;

I am but your fel-

low-servant.” » * *

Shakerism is a recognition

—

1. Of one God, dual in principle, spirit in

esse.

2. Revelation of God through human and
angelic media.

3. This revelation has been in progress

from time unknown.

4. It is manifested to our age through Jesus

Christ’s example and teachings.

5. Additionally manifested through Mother
Ann Lee.

6. Continued in manifestation through their

faithful followers.

7. The evidences of these manifestations

being of God, and Christian, will be in har-

mony with, and in support of, principles of

truth revealed by preceding media, which
have been tested as savory by life experiences.

8. Shakerism is a theology which conserves

all preceding revelations of truth, while it

continues to reveal truth as fast as humanity
(individually or collectively) can be developed

to comprehend the wdsdom of God. * * *

NOTES BY THE WAY -NO. 4.

TRIFLES.
—o

—

H. C. BLINN.

On my desk, by the hand of some kind friend,

I find “Trifles,” and the last verse says:

“ It is the little sins

Lead to great wickedness

;

In little deeds that bless

The highest good begins.”

Trifles! Well, in the common acceptation

of the term it may be perfectly correct, but

they ultimate in a magnitude as extended as

the whole world. From these trifles spring

all the thorns that so seriouslj’ afflict poor

fallen man on his journey through life. Iso

better sermon could be preached for the re-

demption of the world than is contained in

these four simple lines.

Avoid the little sins, the lovely sins, the dar-

ling sins— those nearest to our own hearts,

and so near that we almost fail to recognize

but that the}' are a part of our being, and we
shall never have cause to mourn over those of

“ great wickedness.”

Sin, like every thing else, grows by cultr

vation. It may be petted and flattered in the

days of infancy, but as it develops on the

right hand and on the left, it often frightens
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UB long bfforo ihn age of maturity
;
and uuIobh

it can bu arrcBicd, it b(‘coineB in advanced

ycarH a frightful inouHtcr, and, “ to bo bated,

needs <inly to bo Hoen ” in that stato.

Ho who wrote in tho good book that "man
is born unto f rouble, as tho sparkH fly up-

ward," illustratoB with much accuracy our

))resont condition in life. In this /r/ffer it

BoeniH to bo inherent in the very germ of our
being. If, however, it could be arrested in

infancy, there might be more of an encourag-

ing hope of the promised millennium. But
while there is bo much to encourage not only
“ little sins,” but sins of magnitude, it needs
an army of peace-makers to speak jieace and
to proclaim the gospel of “good news.”

The crude and even vulgar manner in

which many of the revolting crimes are her-

alded through the land is no doubt often the

active stimulus of other deeds of darkness.

Shaker villages are by no means so far re-

moved from these messengers of wrong living

and wrong-doing but that they are obliged to

share, to some extent, in the malaria.

Slditors and others may perhaps be war-

ranted in saying that they publish what the

people wish to read
;
but it must be a sad and

morbid state of the mind that can dwell with
satisfaction over the rehearsal of crime. The
warning voice of the testimony of our gospel

work is in its every breath against it, as well

as against the fascinating sensational literature

that is sweeping like a deluge over the land.

There may be those who, for the “ little ’’ or

the large sins that they may meet in this line,

would feel no condemnation for either the

writing or reading— indeed, no more than

_
they would for bearing false witness, or for

coveting their neighbor’s goods; but as we
would not wish to be judged by this standard

of mind, we peril our souls and the prosperity

. of our Christian cause in proportion as we
cherish the sins of the world.

The relief, yea, the sunshine to this un-

pleasant picture, comes from the “ little deeds
that bless.” In this the peace-maker finds all

that his willing heart is able to do, sowing
seeds of kindness— deeds of love. It is a

development of the spirit of Christ in the

soul which reads : Do unto others as ye would
that others should do unto you.

While there is such an extended field of

usefulness spread out before us, it would
seem unfortunate that be who has the least

light from God should either hide or squander
it through the influence of a less worthy
cause. Better would it be in the consecration

of our lives to the spirit of good, that w-hat-

ever we do, it may be as a protest against the

little as well as large sins of the world, and
ever for the exaltation of our high calling.

CHANGE THE SABBATH DAY.
—O

—

F. W. EVANS.

I PROPOSE that the American government
change the Sabbath to any day of the week,
except the Jewish or the Mahometan Sabbath
day. The pagan Sun-day is of all others the

most improper.

As Shakers, I and my people observe it as

a dat/ of rent with as much fidelity as any
people. As an American citizen, i)roclaiming

liberty of conscience to all mankind, 1 protest

against the sectarian, superstitious closing of

the world’s exhibition on Sun-day. It is not

the true scrii)timil Sabbath.

'I’ho government did right in blowing up
Ilcdl Gate on the Sabbath. Let the Christian

clergy blow up tho gatoB of hell — religiouH

controversy
;

let the world’s exposition be

open, free of expense, to tlie world’H poor on

tho remaining Sabbath days, and henceforth

keep hands oil’ the only government constitu-

tionally free from sectarian theology. Then
they may keep any day, and ub many Sabbath

days as they please, unmolested.

And we- Jews, Quakers, Catholics, materi-

alists, atheists, Protestants— will all unite

and keep any day the American government
may appoint as a day of rest to man, beast

and cook.

CHOICE OF TREASURES.
—o—

“ Lay not up for yourgelven treasures of earth."

EMMA J. NEAL.

That heart which builds for seif aione,

The miser’s portion gains;

But when its weaith is needed most,

There’s nought of worth remains.

When death shall still the throbbing pulse,

And silence action here,

The clink of gold will not appear
In the immortal sphere.

The boatman, from that sylvan shore.

May hear the miser’s call,

But cannot bear his pauper heart

Where love o’ershadows all.

No counterfeit wears virtue’s mien.

When heartfelt joys unfold ;

Eternal gains, with bogus coin,

Cannot, be bought nor sold.

Where bloom the fruits of paradise,

True worth e’er gains its prize ;

While worldly titles, fame — all lies —
Thrive only in disguise.

Those who so fully are absorbed
Amassing earthly ore.

Of well-filled vaults, they here may boast.

But none of heavenly store.

By giving much the soul grows rich.

Where’er its hands may toil

To build for others homes of health,

Or cultivate their soil.

The philanthropic soul ne’er wants
The miser’s golden store;

’Tis blest by blessing others here,

And on the eternal shore.

Then let me choose the “ better part,’’

The riches God has given —
For Jesus taught, the pure in heart

Should find their wealth in heaven.

Mt. Lebanon, N. T.

JOHN KUSKIN.
—o—

DANIEL FRASER.

Of the many distinguished living English-

men, there are few who equal John Ruskin

as an artist, in literature, as a hater of shams,

in honesty of thought and purpose, and in a

true appreciation of a want of righteousness

in modern civilization.

In his sixty-seventh letter (July, 1876), to

the people of England, he dashes off the fol-

lowing outlines: “A civilized nation consists,

in broad terras, first, of a mass of half-taught,

discontented, and mostly penniless populace,

calling itself the people. Second, of a thing

it calls a government, an apparatus for col-

lecting and spending money. Third, of cap

italists, many of them rogues, and stupid

persons. F'ourth, of a certain quantity of

'literary men, saying any thing they can he

paid to say — of clergymen, saying any thing

they have been taught to say --of philoso-

phers, saying any thing that comes in their

heads. Broadly, the civilized nation consiKtH

of mobs, money-collecting macliines, and cap-

italiHtB. The c.apituliBt lends the civilized

mol) money, to buy guiif)owder, infernal ma-

chines, or any thing else it has std its idiotic

mind on, and ajipoints its money collecting

machineB to collect a daily tax thenceforward

forever— A National debt.”

John Ruskin and bis “Companions” have,

instead of a debt, begun to collect a National

Htore. They hold, “
'I'liat a heap of cannon

balls, or a cellar full of gunpowder is not a

Btore, though a heap of potatoes and a cellar

full of coalB ifl.” Again, " Now, the men who
have the teaching of the people in their hands

at present tell them that it is not practicable

for the goverment, or money-collecting ma-

chine, to buy potatoes, etc., but must buy iron

plates two feet thick, gunpowder, and red

tape.”

“ The first condition of companionship is

Honesty. The second, to earn our own living,

and not allow other people to work for us.

First, as necessary to our health and honor

;

but much more, as striking home at the uni-

versal crime of modern society— stealing the

laborer’s bread, and teaching him pious cate-

chisms, that we may keep him our quiet sjave.”

“ In carrying out the designs of the Society,

the person charged with it should he implicitly

trusted, and accurately obeyed by the com-

panions. He cannot lose his time in persua.

sion or contention ; he must act undisturbedly

or his mind will not suffice for its toil. Hesi-

tation and opposition might waste and pervert

the power of the Society. His authority over

them must correspond precisely to that of a

Roman Dictator in a war against external ene-

mies. It is not the command of private will,

but the dictation of necessary law, which the

companion obeys— only, the obedience must

he absolute, and without question; faithful

to the uttermost.”

“ The practice of faith and obedience to

some of our fellow-creatures is the alphabet

by which we learn the higher obedience of

heaven
;
and it is not only needful to the pros-

perity of all noble, united action, but essen-

tial to the happiness of all noble, living spirits.

The moral scale is raised according to the de-

gree and motive of obedience. To be disobe

dient through temptation, is human sin. To

be disobedient for the sake of disobedience,

is fiendish srn. To be obedient for the sake

of obedience, is angelic virtue. Enforcement

(of this) must be in the very teeth of the mad-

dog's creed of modernism :
‘ I will not be dic-

tated to,’ which contains the essence of all

diabolical error.”

He suggests, “ That the mercenary profes-

sions— preaching, law-giving and fighting, be

entirely abolished.”

We, as a people, cannot but bless every

good effort. When the designs of these “ com-

panions” are realized, they will but approxi-

mate to the work we are in. We have nio

cannon balls, but heaps of good things
;
and

paid preachers, etc., with us, are as scarce as

cannon balls.

The time seems to be drawing near when

such men as Friend Ruskin may seek to know

the secret of our lives
;
and we may have to

tell them. First, ignoring the action of our

sensual— lower self. Second, manifesting to

all the higher attributes of our being. Third,

loving and blessing those having the charge

of affairs, who yield their services, without

m.



inmit'V mill without prico. To hiu’Ii, wo ciui

iitlorii to yield cliild iiko, ini|ilicit, mi^Ldic olxi-

di«•ll^l^

Allow mo to oonpriiliitiilt' you, my ^oh|io 1

ridiitiouH, ono iiml nil, tliiit with us in l/tn Order

of Ilntren ; mid that wo hoo h»>foro un, tho

fullillmout of prophocy
;

thiit SaviourH hiivo

oomo up u]inu Mount Zion, mid do judfro tho

Mount of Khiiii. And while we blowfl tho

Suviours of lodiij', by Btronjtthoninp thoir

hmuis mul hoartn, may thoHO of tho jiast bo

romomborod in love and revoronco
;
and om-

jihaiioally Ilo, who oponod Uio way— “trod

tho wino-prosH alono, while of the people,

there were none to help.” And whose sweet

word was, “ Except ye be converted, and be-

come as little children, ye shall not enter into

llie kingdom of heaven.”

The human spirit who stands in the recti-

tude and parity of the work wo are in, is a
“ covert from the storm, and as the shadow of

a great rock in a w'eary land ” of wrong and

pollution.

IS/iirlei/, Mass.

MATERIALISM -SIMKITUALISM. NO. 1.

,
W. n. RUSSELL.

Tukse terms, as commonly understood, are

used to expre.ss ideas the direct opposites of

each other. Yet, taking them in their origi-

nal signification, there is no sutlicient reason

why they should be made to represent ideas

so different.

The materialist is one who asserts that

there are certain elements in nature, possess-

ing in themselves, separately, neither intellect,

will, affection nor passion; yet when, by some
mysterious or fortuitous occurrence, they com-

bine to form the human organization, they

produce all the phenomena exhibited by the

human soiil, but disunited, these phenomena,
in each individual case, cease forever. This,

of course, is mere assumption on his part.

The elements of nature, by combination, pro

duce numerous forms— the stately oak and
elm, the graceful palm, the slender reed, the

plant with its vast variety of flowers, charm-

ing by reason of their beauty and splendor of

color and delightful fragrance, and the numer-
ous forms of beauty in the mineral and animal

kingdoms. The intelligent materialist ddfes

not maintain that these formations possess

any elements or forces which were not in ex-

istence before they assumed their several

forms; nor, when dissolved that their elements

cease to exist. They may go on combining
and shaping themselves into forms of beauty

forever.

The chemist combines various elements in

nature, and produces results which are not ef-

fected by them separately. But behind these

are the purpose, judgment and skill of the

chemist
;
and these compounds, in many in-

stances, continue in combination until the

same skill is employed to separate them. But
w’hen separated, they each retain their natural

force. That is never lost, neither in the com-

bination of the elements, nor when they re-

sume their original status. It is just as true

that the forces of reason, will, memory, love

and affection, and the like, are never lost.

The contrary of this the materialist has no
means of proving, though his theory requires

him to assert that there cannot be thought as

w'e see it displayed in nlan, unless certain ele-

ments which he calls material are combined.

The hiiiimii organization I'oiitaliiH irerlain siib-

Ntanci-H wliicli ail agree to cull inalerial be

ciiiiHe they are perceived to lie iilentical witli

Hiniiliir onea exiating elaewlieru. Hut the

miitt^riiiliat ia iiimlile to prove that tliere do

not exist in tlie human organization, elenienta,

or iiriniary Hubatancea, wliicli liiive, aa yet, es-

caiied tlie acriitiny of the keeneat-eyed chem-

ist. VVliat dons ho mean by the forces of tho

elenienta? For aught ho knows, may they not

be distinct subatances comliined witli what he

ia pleased to call material olomenta? Wlien

combined, do they add any thing which they

did not possess separately ? If so, then some-

thing is produced where nothing was. So

with tho forces of the human soul, intellec-

tual, affectional or passional. It cannot bo

shown that they are not eternal subatances,

very refined, no doubt, in their nature, which

combine with other elements, forming, ulti-

mately, the intelligent, rational, active being

that we call man. Nor can it be shown that

these forces once combined will not always

continue thus, though they may be separated

from what are called the material portions.

Just here the materialist and spiritualist

diverge. The materialist makes assertions,

and it is evident enough that he can do noth

ing more; for, if there is no existence of the

human being when the earthly form is dis-

solved, it is impossible to know it; but if there

is such, then there is a possibility of knowing
it

;
and this knowledge some claim to possess

and undertake to make it clear to others. Like

all attempts at demonstration, however, this is

not equally satisfactory to all persons. What
is absolute proof to one is not so to another.

The demonstrations of science are such only

to those who investigate the facts for them-

selves; and even to some who attempt to in-

vestigate, they furnish no satisfactory proof,

because there is not intellectual development

sufficient to comprehend them. Many rely

upon the statements of those who have proved

the truth for themselves
; nevertheless, the

most satisfactory proof of science, whether
physical, intellectual or moral, is that which

one acquires for himself and possesses within

himself. “ Add to your faith knowledge,” is

advice applicable to every human being. For

this the virtues of candor, patience and steady

perseverance are necessary. Possessing these,

whatever may be his present lack, one may
constantly “grow in grace,” and in all those

things which lead to the knowledge of immor
tality.

FRUITFULNESS IN THE DIVINE LIFE.
—o

ELIZABETH H. WEBSTER.

“I will that ye bear much fi-uit.”

To the citizen of the world nothing is more

cheering than to witness the evidence of

growth around him; if in the city, the improve-

ment and stability of building
;
the good order,

industry and intelligence of community. If a

dweller in the open land, his interest is differ-

ent, but none the less hearty, in the improve-

ment of his surroundings. The oak tree,

which his own hands planted in boyhood, has

grown to be a shade and a solace from the

mid-day heat, and the vine which, long years

after, he guarded and trained, rewards him
yearly with its ripened treasures of fruit.

Nature has few inactive seasons; but one

winter for a whole series of blossoming, fruit-

age and harvest. What then of that most

wonderful of all the creations of (he\‘l Are

his perioils of growth from infancy and on

through adolescence to old age the iiltiiiia-

tiim ? or do tliey compreliend the wlnde glory

and majesty of liumanity ? Verily we believe

not.
I

'I'here is a germ of infinite possiliililies in I

each mortal tenement, wliicli may grow and

devidop into an angel, or dwarf and liecome I

deliased into llie opposite
;
agermwhicli may

j

grow into a creation of beauty and healing,
I

or sink into a dependency and a curse.

As that soul-germ is tended, protected and

nurtured, so will be its growth
;

till, taking
'

on the conditions of maturity, tliese words of

Jesus speak witli power to its consciousness—
“ I will that ye bear much fruit.”

'

But what is the fruit that such aa are called

of God can bear? The same as the natural

man, whose enjoyments and pursuits are all

“ of the earth, earthy?” The same as the nat-

ural in.stincts of man, unilluminated by the

self-denying gospel of Christ bring forth, in

those who live in the element of worldliness ?

Most truly we believe not.

A wiser than the generality of mankind has

said that the offspring of the spiritually called,

are the holy and elevated thoughts, words

and deeds which they produce, transmit, and

which bless the world with their elevating

tendencies.
]

Jesus said, “ those who are accounted worthy
!

to attain the spiritual condition live as the

angels ” (here on earth). How, then, do the

angels live? He has told us how they do not

live, when he said ;
“ They neither marry nor

are given in marriage.” Is it mine and thine

with them? or have they gained that blissful

height for which Jesus and his disciples toiled

when on earth ? the oneness in love, which

came from each loving his neighbor as himself

and providing and caring for no selfish love

nor interest ?

Curb the tide of natural impulse and de-

sires, and the current, instead of producing
(

natural fruit or limitless waste, will in time i

yield the peaceable fruits of righteousness.
|

This is the fruit that will yield, instead of un-

certainty, bliglit and mildew, positive results
|

of goodness, and all the Christian graces. The
|

fruit may he slower in developing than that

of any natural crop
; but. Oh ! so sure; for is

it not said “ The sower to the flesh shall of

that reap corruption, but he that soweth to

the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life ever-

lasting? ” The results will be a progressive

elevation into every thingthat is just and pure

and lovely in the one case, while the slave

of his passions will be sinking lower and

lower in subjection to them, until “ the evil

days will come when he will have no plea-

sure,” and no earthly offspring, or riches, or

honor, will be able to cheer the soul entering

on the untried spirit condition, for which the

other has become so well fitted.

The fruits of the Spirit are love, joy, peace,

etc., and though the cross which Jesus bore,

arouses in us conditions opposed to those

graces, and feels at times heavy, and the yoke

burdensome, still will come the time, when
the blest fruition will be obtained and the

victory complete.

The battle must be fought by each one for

him or herself
;

in one sense single-handed

and alone, each soul to its maker; and in an-

other. as in the company of the just and re-

deemed of all ages
;
an innumerable company
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of llio juHt iiiudo iicrfcc.t. A Hynipiitliy wliich

iH not of Uod only wciikons iitul onorvnteB

Iho Htni/,'f'lin(' Hoiil wliirli iWiodH tlio tonic,

briicin/f air of truth and lioncHt dt^alinj'.

^^'ut«!^(d by llie prayers and tears of tlio

faithful and the spirit of contrition and

si>rro\v
;
strengthened by the rays of truth and

love from the Sun of righteousness
;
dug about

and enriched by the faithful labors of the

many consecrated
;
toughened by the Ijiting

winds of adversity and kindly criticism, how
sweetly comes echoing down the many years

from the great Husbandman: “ Trees of my
own j)lanting I will tliat ye bear much fruit.”

Fruits of love and consecration
;

tlie lovely

fruits of pence and meekness, which will

make you beautiful in the eyes of angels and

the good
; and which will enable you to be-

come trees of healing and life for the sin-sick

souls of earth— “ Life-giving nourishment for

souls an-hungered.”

Those who are on the plane of the natural

and ('arthly may perpetuate the earthly image,

according to nature’s laws, but w'ho are called

to a spiritual resurrection, to newness of life

and obedience, die to the earthly that the spir-

itual may live, even as the grain is ground

and its vitality destroyed, ere it becomes life-

giving bread to the hungry.

“ I will that ye bear much fruit:”

For the barren and leafless, we know
Give grief to the husbandman's heart.

Then hasten, in spirit to grow.

The dew and the sunlight receive,

The false and the hollow shake off;

And ti'ue to thy uses perceive—
Christ's kingdom is not afar off.

If we would grow, we must be faithful in

obej'ing our convictions
;
faithful in our tem-

poral avocations and in all the duties of life

;

consecrated in all our faculties to the good of

the body of Christ, in all its uses and adorn-

ings
;
withholding no gift which has been in-

trusted to our care, to be used as by faithful

stewards for the interest, enjoyment and edi-

fication of the church.

Forgetfulness of self, animated with pure

benevolence, will make ns willing servants of

the spheres, in all that is elevating and refin-

ing; will make us more like him who knew
no will but the will of the Infinite, and who
went about doing good.

We shall learn to pass and repass each

other as the angels, and would as soon harm
ourselves as injure, by thought, word or deed,

the feelings of another. Knowing that love

and union and joy and peace are heaven, we
shall not thoughtlessly mar that heaven by

anything unfeeling or unkind, but shall speak

and act so kindly and lovingly, that never a

saddened heart or tear-filled eye shall witness

against us.

In this condition of harmony and love, the

angels who are sent to minister to the heirs of

salvation could reach us, and by their help

and influence we can be so swallowed up in

heavenly joj' and illumination, that the sor-

rows and trials of life would disappear, and

fancied joys be no temptation. The sphere of

love, blessing and peace would be so strong

and sustaining, that " great would become the

peace of .Jerusalem,” and lookers on would be

constrained to exclaim :
“ IJehold how these

brethren do love one another 1” and thus

would be spread our Zion’s fair fame.

The Pro])het said that Saviours should ap-

pear on Mt. Zion, and to fulfill the type will

there not be those who have walked humbly

in the footstepsof Him who was pre-eminently

a Saviour from sin? With the authority of

the leader and Elder Hrother in our redemp-

tion, his voice kindly yet earnestly sjx-aks to

each of us, his j>rofessed followers; “ / wilt

that ye bear much fruit."

“ The true lieirs of heaven are all Interwoven
Like fruit bearing vines in the vineyard of Ood,

Tl)eir spirits are living, with beauty ttiey're blooming.

While watered and fed by tlje hand of the Ix>rd.

They love one another ns sister and brother —
Uniting with angels in heavenly mirth.

They are the redeemed —
The servants who’re sealed —

The glory of heaven, the light of the earth.”

Harvard, Mann.

HEAVEKLY ASPIRATIONS.
—o—

HENRY MANTLE.

Heavenly treasures we are seeking.

For this earth Is not our home;
From its^ shades we are retreating.

Hoping for the good to come.
Praisfed be our God in heaven.

Praised be His saints below.

With the saints above we leaven,

And their sympathy we know.

Oft our trials seem oppressive—
Hard and harsh the storms we bear'

—

Mercy then makes more impressive.

That of heaven we may share.

Whether high or low our station,

Let us labor to fulfill

Every righteous obligation—
Bowing to God’s righteous will.

Life, we seek, life everlasting—
May our souls immortal live ;

And of heavenly fruits be tasting.

Such as gold nor earth can give.

Pass away ye fading treasures—
Pass, ye vanities of time—
Let us have immortal pleasures —
Pure, substantial, and divine.

Mt. Lebanon, N. Y.

MUSIC -NO. 11.

—o—
JAS. G. RUSSELL.

Musical instruments.— A two-fold meaning

is often applied to this familiar term, one of

wbicb has reference to the human voice, while

the other has reference to mechanical struc-

ture, the latter of which is to become the

topic for this article. Musical instruments,

as mechanical means for disclosing musical

tones, have been brought to almost inestim-

able perfection, yet nevertheless are quite for-

eign from the cherished claims of some, whose

limited knowledge of their superior worth

stands yet at very low ebb. Realizing the

prominent reasons for such a woeful disdain

of musical instruments, the arguments in

their favor could not be otherwise than con-

siderate and candid. To elicit points more

clearly, the subject of musical instruments

will be considered under four heads, to be

treated upon respectively in their proper time

and place.

First, their use in schools.— Every singing-

teacher doubtless finds, from personal experi-

ence, various degrees of talent displayed in

his pu])ils. Some are capable of accomplish-

ing quite readily almost any and every point

presented for their attainment, while others

are much more deficient, scarcely able to dis-

cern even the ordinary intonations of the

gamut, much less to perform them, without a

long and tedious taxation upon the teacher,

especially if there is not a ready instrument

to lighten the weary work, and determine the

falling away, if there is any, from the pitch

or key— a fault remarkably prevalent where
no instrument is used, and e/jiially ruinous to

musical efli?ct. Even one faulty singer upon

this jioint is liable to draw a whole choir from

the key.

Kecond, their abuse, m Instruments,

as a general rule, should never bec.oine the

mordng prnrer in school, but only a “backer "

—

an aid to the singers, enabling them to sustain

the key. When singers wdlapse into an in

different condition, leaving instruments to per-

form their share of the work for them, they

cease to be the mere aids for which they were

intended
;
hence their use becomes almse.

Third, their use in church.—As preliminary

to this point, it may be asserted that, were the

mere harmony and beauty of music the only

point for exjnsideration, it might with proprie-

ty be claimed that corif/regational singing

should be wholly excluded from church. But

the writer, with no disrespect to the Ood-given

laws of harmony, takes the position that in

the worship of God the greatest good to souls

should be paramount to all frther considera-

tions; hence, to restrain or debar from musi-

cal praises, because talents are not par excel-

lence, any who should feel moved to join in

the song, would be an encroachment upop the

devotional feelings of the worshipper that no

systematized course of music culture should

ever be allowed to justify. (But more of this

in our next number.) Musical instruments,

wherever used in church, should subserve the

two fold purpose of aids to the singers in sus-

taining the key, and helps, to swell the strains

of music to far greater power and perfection

than voices alone would be capable of doing.

Fourth, their abuse in church.— Similar, and

quite equal to faults shown up in school

abuses, may be discernable by those in church,

and quite as difficult to remove, attributable

not altogether to the use of instruments, but

in some measure, at least, to a lack of true de

votional feelings, as the writer fails to recog-

nize a single instance of a singer’s exhibiting

a marked degree of apathy when singing wUh
instruments, that showed less sign of the same

malady when singing without them. If the

use, then, of instruments serves to warrant

such lamentable departure from religious de-

votion, the fault should be attributed to right

catises, that instruments which in themselves

are designed to be not only harmless, but of

great worth to devoted singers, be not made

the objects of bitter, condemnatory impreca-

tions, when the real fault is with the singers,

some of whom, through their passive, disin-

terested and irreligious condition of mind,

would render the use of instruments a posi-

tive abuse.

INTERESTING CALCULATION.
—o

—

The following from the Christian Observer is

commended to the reader who chews tobacco:

Allow that a young man, who is a confirmed

tobacco cliewer, may live twenty-five years. In

each day there will issue from his mouth half a

pint of fluid too nauseously disgusting to describe.

In twenty-five years this will amount to five hun-

dred and fifty gallons or more than four hogs-

heads of this detestalile mess. In the same time,

allowing him only two ounces a day, he will roll,

as a sweet morsel under his tongue, half a ton of
the hateful weed, which will sicken a dog or kill

a horse, forming a heap the size of a haystack.
Then his rejected quids would form a still larger

iiile. Now If stich a young man could see ten half

liogsheads full of abominable filth, destined to

I>ass through his mouth, a wagon load of toliacco

and ten wheelbarrows heapeil >i]> with <)uids, de-

signed for an equally Intimate association with
ilia lips, how would the prospect allect him ?
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Mr. I'WV. Kvans IlnirHlr: Two yrarsiiuo, wlillo

111 till' ours, tnivi'lliiK in Now Hampslilri', I Imiicbt

Hi'voral siimll laioka of a fllinUori'SH. They worn

ox|ilanalory of oertain (liintts, lint 1 illil not Kot

I

till' iiartii'ular inforniatioii 1 was ai'ekiiiK.

I

Will'll I'litlrely convinilont for yon, I wonlil be

I pli'iisi'il to reoi'lvo anaiver to the following ipies-

tlons:

1st. Dili .\nn I,ee profess to be Inspired by the

Spirit of till' Mvinif (toil like the I'ropliets,

j

whose writliiKs are rooolved In the bihle? 2d

Dill she iirofess to he the woman foretold In the

twelfth chapter of Uevelatlons? 3d. Did she ever

say she was authorized, or permitted, by the Lord,

to claim the promise made In the hi'Klnnln); — that

her seed should bruise the serpent's head? 4th.

Do the wrltliiKS of Ann Lee, or any other Shaker

or Shakeress, resemble, in any respect, those of

,loanna «outhcott, of Enchind ? As yon may be

aware, Mrs. Sonthcott published many books,

claiming' the above.

Yonrs truly,

Guo. L. Richardson.

Mount Lebanon, Ocf. 10, 1876.

Geo. L. llicnARDSON — Uespeoted friend: In

answer to the questions in your letter, I inclose a

little tract that will help yon about Prophets.

A Prophet is a Man, or Woman, inspired by the

Christ Spirit — not Jesus— from the Christ sphere.

Ann Lee was a Prophetess, and more than a

Prophetess. She was the Character of whom the

Prophets wrote in the forty-fifth Psalm and other

portions of sacred writ.

I She was not the Woman named in the twelfth

chajiter of Revelations. That was the Holy
Mother Spirit in Deity.

In the twelfth verse we have the Church, after

being in the wilderness 42 months— 1,260 days—
when Ann Lee becomes the Church symbolized,

or personified. Her history exactly corresponds

! with the Revelations. The Church and State Gov-
ernments persecuted her. She fled, on Eagle’s

I

Wings— the American Ensign— to the wilderness

of America. The “flood” of lies and slanders

.came. The Earth — Infidel Government of Amer-

I

ica— helped Ann Lee by sw’allowing the flood —
separating Church and State. Her seed bruised

— the Haul sin of man’s sensual nature.

.Ioanna Southcot I know ail about— have her

books. She came up under the same elements

that Ann Lee did.

When Jesus came up, some thirty Jesuses came
up too.

The elements that produced Napoleon or Wash-
ington would have produced thirty, if one after

another had failed.

The wellbeing of the race does not depend upon
One person. Had Ann Lee failed, another would
have been raised up in her place.

Christ is distinct from any human being. It is

the baptizing spirit of the New Creation.

Shakerism is pure, primitive Christianity. It is

like a “ city set upon a hill that cannot be hid.”

Community of Goods, Celibacy, Peace, Plainness

in dress and speech. Yea and Nay, are distinguish-

ing marks, not easily mistaken or counterfeited.

Respectfully

F. W. Evans.

A GREAT TRUTH.
—o

—

J. HACKER.

Man is of the earth, earthly. All things

earthly are subject to corrosion and rust.

Weeping, like acid poured into a rusty ma-

chine, softens and loosens the rust, and laugh-

ing, like pure water, washes out the rust.

Hence, the wise man said there is a time to

weep and a time to laugh. Hence, weeping

and laughing should be indulged in, in the

proper times.

Berlin, X. Y., September 4, 1876.

An extensive fruit grower of South America has
discovered that the vines of the Tomato, put be-

neath plum and peach trees, as a mulch, is death
to the curculio and borer.
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A IHiAL ADVOCATE OK CIIUIHT I'UINCIl’LEH.

DECLINE OK SIM RITUALISM.
—o

There is nothing strange, fo us, in the fact

admitted by leading Spiril iialists, “ that a par-

tial eclipse has gradually crept over the

heaven illumined face of Spiritualism.” Hav-

ing been led out from worse than Egy])tian

bondage— theological enthrallment— to the

banks of a New Jeru.salem, where progress

might be eternal without impediment, they

have chosen to " tarry by the shore,” and play

thus long with the waves and instruments of

their liberation, taking no other advantages of

their liberation from the house of captivity. •

The very simple illustration of the return

of “one from the dead” has been, and is

verily sufficient to make Babylon of all the

pet schemes and man-made creeds of the ages.

Though seventy-five per cent ol the manifesta-

tions claiming to be spiritual phenomena were

only frauds, what of it? If twenty-five in

one hundred are true, and even much less

than these, what will become of the theologi-

cal pets, physical resurrection, vicarious atone-

ment, election and reprobation
,
heaven, hell and

the devil ? The emancipation from these errors

has been experienced, more or less, by spirit-

ualists for twenty-five years
;
and millions are

the converts from such bondage. The Shaker

Church was thus enlightened one hundred

years ago
;
and a continued, unbroken mani-

festation of communication between the two

worlds has ever since been its boast. Had it

remained stationary, dallying with the mani-

fold physical phenomena common to it, and

which have become so positively disgusting

in modern spiritualism, where, spiritually

speaking, would said Church long since have

been ? Eclipsed ; blotted out
;

forgotten.

And whatever of eclipse the Shaker Church

has experienced, we frankly confess, it has

been caused by our failure to progress
;
by

our “ tarrying by the way ”— striving to be

satisfied with past phenomena, moonshine—
reflected light— rather than pressing forward

to the vivifying brilliance and warmth of the

sunlit revelations of to-day.

Inasmuch as we have progressed from the

merely phenomenal to progressive spiritual

duty, spiritualism has not only relieved us of

dead and deadening theologies, but it has

given us new and living convictions. These

convictions ha\?6 led us away from our old

lives, even as far as they have removed us

from old theologies. They have taught us

that the generative, reproductive, earthly

principle is not spiritual, however righteous

as an earthly elementary, and we have left it

for something more progressive. What have

Spiritualists done? Spiritualism has in-

structed us that Communism is more, very

much more, spiritual than the narrow circle

of the conjugal relation; hence, to be much
more spiritual we have embraced Communism.
Spiritualists, do you see that we move? “ In

heaven above, where all is love,” there is no

such narrowness as is exhibited in private

families
;
w-hy should there be in our heaven

below? Spiritualism has taken, or is taking

away the elements that would make us quar-
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r«l and fight for the coiiiititui-ntH of tin- old 1

life
;
does it work so with you, eclipsed brelli-

|

ren and sisters? liod grant that it may 1

S|)i ritual ism teaches us that progress means,

“from the world
,
from the. JUih,far away;"

j

have Spiritualists arrived there yet? And '

so we might continue. We would lash,
,

with whips of large-corded criticism, the con-

verts to Spiritualism for their laxity in accept-

ing the terms of spiritual progress, and acAVjpt

their lashing criticism, inasmuch as they have

transcended us. We hope, and believe a
j

little, in the efficacy of the " New Movement.” I

But unless it shall cause their " righteousness '

to exceed the righteouHiiesa ” of their sur-
|

roundings, and their former, fleshly lives, we
^

will continue in the opinion that they not
|

only accept the eclipse, but desire the old '

flesh-pots of Egypt, rather than any advance

that costs so much self-denial to be genuine

Spiritualists. We had greater hopes of “ Spirit-
|

ualists” than we have realized. Why?

BROTHERHOOD.

One of the transcendent qualities, and best

evidences of Christianity, is the manifestation

of brotherly love, like unto Jesus’ and apos-

tolic times. Perhaps there is no quality more

wanting among professed Christians, to make
j

them genuine holders of the title, than an i

equitable distribution of all their Avealth, po.s-

sessions, time, talents, accumulations. It is

apparent to every one that such a distribution

is simply an impossibility outside of radical

Christianity, and other Christianity is very

weak salvation. The natural, unchristian

practitioner must have wife or husband
;
con-

sequently, children should be born
;
shelter,

food, education, etc., are the necessaries fol-

lowing. It is not in human nature, unbaptized

by the Christ, to care as well for a neighbor’s

as for its own. The laws of the Jews recog-

nized and condemned this very selfish princi-

ple
;
hence, set apart Sabbaths, whereon equal

distribution of accumulations and power was

again and again enforced— even the land, the *

foundation of all earthlywealth, was returned

to its original owners at intervals of at least !

half a life time.
[

But the giving-up-all principle, either for >

God or humanity, is more foreign to the myr-

iads of professional Christians than to any

persuasion which they dub heathen. If a man
gives up his wife to the Lord, or a woman does

the same with her husband, it is with especial

understanding that the Lord will permit the
j

continuance of all the selfish, unchristlike be-

havior of the past. The same of their chil-

dren, houses, lands, and all personal posses-

sions. Are these not facts ?

When Jesus gave up his wife, or her who
would have been such to him, he renounced

even the further intention of engaging in

marital relationship. With its renunciation

his life was cut off from the earthly
;
and

“ who shall declare his generations ? ” Where

are his descendants ? All men and women
became his brethren, who, after his pattern,

did the examples he set them. All of his

wealth was theirs
;

all the children conceived

and born prior to the Christian conversion of

their parents were equally his. The apostles

“ left their nets and followed” his examples ;

and thus a little community was inaugurated

where “ none possessed ought that he called

his own.” Thus, Christian purity was not
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iiKimly const nicd to l>o viffrinity of life, l)iit

WHS such in very dcod — is us rcully such to-

diiy. Tlic pruclico of vir^jinity opened llio

wiiy for Iho e(|uiilly iicessury, if not superior

distinction of life, common fltoi’KUTY. Pro-

fessedly Christiun friends, " let us reiison to-

gether;” realize the impropri(!ty of hearing a

title so coininonly inisr<‘pr(;sented in our lives.

Ltd us renounce the title, or accustom our-

selves to what it was in Jesus and disciples.

'I'he reunneiation of the name Christian is not

nearly as terrihle as is the shame of wearing

a title that is disgractul by unchristian lives.

Ltd us accept the criticism, that only as our

lives coini)ort with Jesus’ i)rincii)les of life,

are we his disciples, or worthy to bear the

Christian title. 'I'lieu will shame rest on

nearly every church in our world, jtrofessing

Christ
;
aye, every church will want to hide its

head with more or less shame. Selfishness

jiredominates almost universally, while the

wealthy in ])ower, in talents, in money,
secretly, if not openly, op])ress and defraud

their neighbors ! Why are there rich and
yoor in any church calling itself Christian?

Inasmuch as there exists inequalities there is

no Christ
;
no matter where the jtrofession is

made, nor who makes it. The voice of The
CiiuiST sounds as full of rebuke against self-

ishness, and in favor of “ brotherly love, to-

day as ever, and do we will to hear it ? And
the voice sounds significantly distinct to those

making the greater boasts of their profession.

Let us all awake to greater righteousness in

Christian equality
;
until before God in our

secret lives, and before men in our open j)io-

fessions, the name and the life are synonyms
of Christianity. And let the churches shame
themselves for their lack, and do better. And
let the “ peculiar people,” who, having taken

the. initiative step in Christ-life—a thoroughly

virgin practice —” deal justly, walk humbly,”
in the most unselfish and equal manner; being
” zealous in the good works ” comprehended
by ana defining Bkotiieriiood.

ANY IDOLS FOR SALE ?

* —o-
The Christian Register says

:

The Christian Recorder (Philadelphia), organ of
the African Methodists, advises the pastors of poor
churches, pressed by debt, not to go out begging.
“ The better plan by far would be to rally your
own tieople, and get them to give to God the money
they spend for naught, in the shape of tobacco,
etc.” Most of the “ white folksey” will be quite
prompt to applaud this advice; but will it occur to
them that the same principle applies ail round?
When the Unitarians, for instance, shall care
enough for their own religious privileges and
principles to practice some self-denial,and retrench
some useless expenses for the sake of getting and
doing higher good, there will be a great deal less

begging by the weak churches, and a good deal
more given by the strong ones.

So say we of New Churchmen, or of any kind of
churchmen. We should like to take the contract
of running the church. Holy Catholic and other-

wise, of all the names and kinds, for the sum which
it costs our nation for tobacco. We would agree

to build all the churches, pay all the ministers, de-

frayal! tlie incidental expenses, double the amount
of contributions to all missions and benevolent
ol).jects, atid support all tlie theological seminaries.

If w’e could get such a contract for ten years we
should be the richest men in America, if not in

world. If men, good men, Christian men, would
make iis large sacrifices to the Lord as ttiey do for

satan, there would be no lack of means to do any

work which is given to the Church to do.

New Jerusalem Messenger.

Come now, good, strong Shakers, let us all

join in and say and act “ Amen !
” to such ac-

tive, judiciouH, and Godly eonveraion of tneaiiH.

\\'ben the period comes that we cannot, iben

we will wish we bad done just so; now that

we can, let it not be said that we love any

habit belter than we do the Lord, or those to

whom we ought to be the means of conversion

unto all Godlimtss. How much tnu? gosjad

would our useless, unchristian habits spread

if these should be sold? Sei! if the grumblers

of The SiIAKEll’s tax, or the same for any
evangelical work, are not those who are deeply

interested in some selfish, worldly habit.

"Sell all” (useless, ungodly haliits), "and
buy" for ourselves and otbi^rs true gospel

princi])les and tlie [lower of salvation,

REST USES OF MONEY.
—o

—

This greed for riches sets every man in biisine.ss

against his fellow. It piles up riches with the few
at the expense of the many. It assumes a thousand
forms of lienevolence. It assures much u|)on the
receipt of little, beginning in deceit, and gener-
ally ending in fraud and disaiipointment. * * *

Men, for popularity’s sake, give their money to old

church institutions that have no need of it, and
receive curses instead of blessings as a reward.
Men are asked to aid the Cliurch, or to increase
their annual pittance, and plead poverty, and hard
time.s, and dull business, but enter into some w'ild

scheme to add to their already large accumula-
tions, and within a week, ora month, or a year, the
fire, or the thief, or fraud, or business reverses

lakes away ten times the amount they were asked
to contribute to the Church.

There is a large truth in the above sentence

of the JY J. Messenger

,

and worthy of heed

by many readers of The Shaker. A few
years hence and time and money will be

among the things of the past. The highest

and best uses of money and talents will then

ajipear the very rever.se of what we fear, even

some of the most economical trustees hold

them to be now. The main body and heart of

the people, called Shakers, are liberal, patri-

otic, anxious, and confident that truth will

prevail. And the heart of the people beats

in unison with God. May there be no selfish

impediments in the way of spreading true

Shaker principles, for they are “ the salt of

the earth.”

EDITORIAL NOTES.
—o—

“ The New Movement,” by Spiritualists, is

gaining approbation where it has heretofore

been ridiculed. We hailed the same as desir-

able
;

yet wherein does a spiritualist differ

from the multitudes, excepting theologically ?

And where is the theology, which, of itself,

would keep a church mouse from starving?

Spiritnal (?) friends, “ except your righteous-

ness of life exceed” the liveN of your breth-

ren, orthodox, (?) your secession and “ new

movements ” are useless addenda. Nil nisi

cruce, will meet your real needs.

Can we not raise sufficient enthusiasm for the

Cause of The Shaker, to double our Decem-

I3ER issue? Five cents each, from our thou-

sands of readers, would treble, and circulate

the usual edition I How many are anxious,

and willing to preach the gospel in this way

—

silently, saliently and successfully ? The

missionary box is now open. Wbo bids most ?

Believing in our principles — living under

their excellent conditions— enjoying the good

fruits of the gospel very measurably, we are

anxious everybody should know of them, and,

according as they can, afford, test them. Wo

believe the true spirit of iiK)iiirr is on its

travels; and wlien; sufficient zeal is aroused

anywhere, to demand an oral exposition of

Shaker priiicijiles, such inquirers may unbesi-

taiiiigly address our valued “ Coriiesi'o.sh-

ING Agen'1'8,” or this office, for the desired

assistance. “A half a loaf is better than no

bread;” and some sidf denial is far better

salt— salvation— than despairing, unliiniti;d

indulgences.

A (looi) Shaker in every household would Ik)

a living, active reminder to the peojile of how
Jesus lived when on earth. If this cannot be,

the next best movement is to place a copy of

The Shaker there. "Let every one
I'RjtACTi ”— and they can in this way. If we
were a niillionairo, two millions of households

should harbor a copy of ’I’liE Shaker during

1877
;
and we promise to send a copy some-

where, whenever its cost is received by us.

“Millions for tribute!” Who will interest

themselves?

The Christ life is the true Re.snrrection. Who
would be ‘‘Children of the Resurrection ”—
“I am the Resurrection,” said Christ— may
and can begin thkt resurrection in this life,

with a great deal of spiritual advancement

and future gain. The fact that “ the children

of the resurrection neither marry,” etc., is

not an argument against marriage, so much as

it is an invitation to be something higher,

better, purer, more spiritual and resurrected

than “ the children of the world.”

Those who are “ miserable sinners” have no

right to the title of Christians, be they who
they may. Christians are those who, naming

themselves after Christ, have departed from

all iniquity. If
.
Christ a.s.sociated wdth pub-

licans and sinners", it was to reform them so

they could justly wear his title; and when
they would not part from their sins, he tarried

with them no longer.

Fro.m the many exceptions which the clergy

of this country take to Prof. Huxley’s theo-

ries, we presume there must be much true

theology in his ideas of science. We have

learned that Doctors of Divinity, (?) Theologi-

cal Students, and Theological Seminaries dis-

like nothing more thau scientific truth, as illus-

trated in the life of Jesus, the Christ, or the

same, revealed to those who are infidels to the

means used, to the end that men may inter

pret what scripture does not mean. And thus

millions of dollars are worse than wasted on

such institutions and men.

BOOK TABLE.
—o

—

If any one doubts Canadian enterprise, let him
secure a copy of The FaniUy Herald and Weeldy
Star, Montreal, Canada, the subscription of which
is only SI.25, post-paid. We used to think the

Weekly Tribune New York, enterprising, but it is

not equal for "coininon humanity’s” use to the

Weeldy Star. Send for a copy.

The Country Gentleman, Albany, N. Y., keeps ahead
of any Agricultural, Horticultui-al or Stock pub-
lication in the world. Alt the premiums which
others offer, if uses in improving Its usefulness;

and this is iiremium enough. It is a must valuable

paper for farmers, gardeners, etc.

Dll. E. M. Wade, of Watervliet Centre, N. Y., re-
commends, rather than deplores, the extensive
adulteration of I'olleewiih chicory (ciiiior/mii in-
tybus). Those who have been conscienct stricken
by the fraud, maybe relieved, and realize that the
root is more valuable to the human family than
the htrrj/ which they have attempted to counter-

feit.
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Noimi I'NioN, Ohio. AiillrlimO'il ilovrlopmcnt

of HloMo i|iinrry nt thin pliiro lookn llko ii Htomly

Boiiivii of liioonm to Soi'loly.

liiiHl mill, Ixillt III IHU, him fiilhul for yi iirn to

l>« moro Until It uoiivt'iiltmcK, itiitl MomotImoH only

nil oxpiiiiHi', In now riinnliiK hy Htimni, itiiil llkt'ly

to ho iipproolittotl lift onu of Iho host In tho country.

Noiirly I,OH) IiiihIioIh of oiilit thrtmhotl. Kiirly

potiitooH wore ititootl crop ; Into oncit not bo

— Imikb, etc.

KooIm iinil Kiirilon prmliiclii coniintt in well. This

Society has I.ICiO itoros of litiitl. A tlitlry herd at

tho centre fitiiilly— forty cows — are iinetpiiilcd in

the Stale. For roiisoiiB, nets cover, of what Oltio

Funner says.

Watkuvi.ikt, N. Y. This Society cloBod Us

puhllc services on Octoher 1. On Sunday, Sep-

tember :.'4, (jeo. 11. Aiiiery, of Whitk Wateh Vii^

LAOK, Ohio, delivered, by invitation, a stirring

address to tho peojile. Wo were sorry that the

usual thousand of auditors was not there,

j

Mt. Lehanon, N. Y. Much has been said of

!

Shaker speaking and singing at the Sait Point,

I
N. Y ., Peace meeting, and there is no doubt much

' good was done by the attendance and efforts of

!
Eider K. W. Evans & Co. The music, “ Pray, ope

: the gates,’’ being a New Hampshire production,

and liigiiiy compiimeiited, we mayasweli consider

that Enfield had a representative spirit there.

Whiie Philadelphia was a faiiiire, Sait Point was a

grand success 1 Why? Worldiy ambition was en-

I tireiy obliterated in one of these piacesl

Any Societies, dedicated to human improve-
ment, will do well to urge Mt. Lebanon to parti-

cipate

Enfield, Conn., sent a company of relations to

Mt. Lebanon and Watervliet, during September,
on a visit. This is the only company of our visit-

ors that has met with us during the year, and it

numbered some very beautiful souls. One of these

loved The Shakek so well that she invariably

“reads every word in it, advertisements on cover

and all !
’’ Some of The Shaker’s best friends

are at Enfield, Conn.

[

White Water Village, Ohio This Society

I

is making a determined push to Introduce their

i

seeds and other' products into eastern markets,
and to keep as shy of middlemen as possible— as

grangers ! Who can blame them ?

Canterbury, N. H. (Shaker Village P. O.), beats
the entire world in Washing M^.ohines. While
we knew they were very good, we are joyful that
they are ne plusultra in their line. We will wel-
come better, but advise all in need of laundry
apparatus to address N A. Briggs, as above.

Groveland, N. Y. (Sonyea, P. 0.), has been
blest in basket and in store, and we hope they will

have storage room to pack their crops, and health
and help to secure all. The people are worthy,
and needy of much kindly sympathy in lifting a
heavy load, unearned by present residents. God
helps them. Let the opulent imitate God.

Philadebphia, Penn. This Society has been
the recipient of very numerous visits from many
other Societies — Maine, New Hampshire, New
York, Ohio, and yet continues to live .

SPIRIT OF THE FARM.
—o

—

The Farm Implements. — Now that the crops are laid

by, what about the farm implements? We are not
going to worry over them— why .should we ? The
editor of this paper has plenty of friends who make
or sell agricultural implements, and why should he
continue to run against their interests, as he has long
been doing, by urging the farmers to take care of

their tools? These people must all live, that is if they
are not “middlemen,” you know; and if a neighbor-
ing religious editor tells the tmth the signs of the
times now promise very well for their getting along—
the implement makers and dealers, you understand.
That editor says he saw in a ride of ninety miles
which he took through an average agricultural dis-

trict the following unhoused implements, namely:
Forty-four ploughs, twenty-three harrows, seven
mowers, one reaper with beater and platforms as
last used, wagons too numerous to count, and in one
instance a set of harness hanging on a fence. The
ploughs were mostly standing in the furrow where
they had been last used. Such a sight as that glad-

di'iiH the liKiirt of the itinerant iiinniifiieliirer, and Is

an e.xaiilple wliieli ought lobe followed by every tiller

of the soil who wants a new Met of IniplementH.

And now, dear farmers, Miieli of you as are tired of

the old tools, let US give you a bit of advice. If you

don’t take it any lietter than advli’o we have given

you on former oeeaslons, all right it will bo no great

loss to us; HO here it is: I)o not rub linseed oil on

your fork and sliovel and rake handles; do not paint

your ploiiglis and mowers; do not use any rust pre-

ventive on tile iron and steel parlti, and above all,

leave every tiling out of dooi-s. Y'oii really liave no

idea liow quickly you will possess a new set of tools,

provided you have a balance at Iho bank. Only seven

mowers and one reaper out in the air in a stretch of

ninety miles I And only one set of hnrnessi Well,

wo will hope for a better report from that section the

next time our contemporary goes that way.

Jour, of Proyreex.

TREATMENT OF AN UNMANAGEABLE
HORSE.
—o—

A beautiful and high-spirited horse would never

allow a shoe to be put on liis feet, or any person

to handle his feet. In an attempt to shoe such a

horse recently, he resisted all efforts, kicked aside

everytliing but an anvil, and came nearly killing

himself against that,and finally was brought back

to the stable unshod. This defect was just on the

eve of consigning him to the plough, where he

might work barefoot, when an officer in our ser-

vice, lately returned from Mexico, took a cord,

about the size of a common bed-cord, put it in the

mouth of the horse like a bit, and tied it tightly

on the animal’s head, passing his left ear under

the string, not painfully tight, but tight enough to

keep the ear down and the cord in its place.

This done, he patted the horse gently on the side

of the head and commanded him to follow ; and
instantly the horse obeyed, perfectly subdued
and as gentle and obedient as a well-trained dog,

suffering his feet to be lifted with impunity, act-

ing in all respects like an old stager. The gentle-

man who thus furnished tliis exceedingly simple

means of subduing a very dangerous propensity,

intimated that it is practiced in Mexico and South

America in the management of wild horses.

—

N.
Y. Commercial Advertiser.

Land Measure.—We give the following table, under

the impression that some of our friends on the farm

may find it useful, should they desire a simple method

of arriving at the exact size of fields or patches

under cultivation.

5 yards wide by 968 long, contain 1 acre.

10 484 ,

20 ‘ 242

40 ‘ 121

80 ‘ 60^
70 ‘ 69^
60 feet

' 726

110 369

120 “ 363

220 “ 198

240 00

440 “ 99

Ihid.

“Latin and Greek are all right,” said a Delaware

farmer, but give me a man who can plow round an

apple tree without touching the roots.”

The following, from The Prairie Farmer, is

worthy of a place among the writings of

Franklin. The sayings of “ Poor Richard,”

who “ paid too much for his whistle,” are

equaled by the writer of—
THE BOY WHO HAD A PATCH ON

BOTH KNEES, AND GLOVES ON.
—o

—

When I was a boy it was my fonune to breathe, for

a long time, what some writers call the “bracing air

of poverty.” My mother— light lie the turf upon
the gentle form which once enclosed her strong and
gentle spirit — was what is commonly called an
ambitious woman

; for that quality which overturas

thrones and supplants dynasties, finds a legitimate

sphere in the humblest abode that the shadow of

poverty ever darkened. The struggle between the

wish to keep lip iippeiiraiieeH, iind the pliiehlng gri|sr

of necessity, produced endless shirts and coiilrl-

viinces lit wlileli. were they (old, some would smile, ,

and some to wlioin they would recall their ow n ex-
|

perleiices, would sigh. But let me not disturb that
|

veil of oblivion which slironds from profane eyes the

hallowed mysteries of poverty.

On one occasion It was necessary to send me upon

an errand to a neigblior In lieller clrciimstani'eH thiiii

ourselves, and to whom It was necixisary that I should

be presented 111 the best possible aspect. Great pains

were nccordingly taken to give a smart appearance

to my patched and dilapidated wardrobe, and to con- '

real the rents and chasms wlilch the envious tooth of I

time had made in them, and by way of throwing over I

my equipment a certain savor and sprinkling of gen-

tility, my red and toil-hardened hands were iindijsed

in the unfamiliar casing of a jiair of gloves, which
|

had belonged to my motlier in days when her years i

were fewer and her heart lighter. I

I sallied forth on my errand, and on my way en-
]

countered a much older and bigger boy, who evidently

belonged to a family wliich had all their own dragg-

ing poverty, and none of our uprising wealth of '

.spirit. His rags fairly fluttered in the breeze; his

hat was constnicted on the most approved principle
|

of ventilation, and his shoes, from their venerable
,

antiquity, might have been deemed a pair of fossil i

shoes— the very ones in which Shem shuffied into

the ark. He was an Impudent varlet, with a dare-
|

devil swagger in his gait, an “I'm as good as you”
leer in his eye— the very whelp to throw a stone at a

well-dressed horseman because he was well-dres.sed;

to tear a boy’s ruffles because he was clean. As soon

as he saw me, his eyes detected the practical incon-
^

sistencies which characterized my costume, and tak-

ing me by the shoulders, turning me round with no
|

gentle hand and surveying me from head to foot, he i

exclaimed, with a scornful laugh of derision, “A
|

patch on both knees, and gloves on! ”
|

I still recall the sting of wounded feeling which
|

shot through me at these words. To parody a cele-
|

brated line of the immortal Tuscan—
j

“That day I wore my gloves no more.'’
!

But the lesson thus rudely enforced, sank deep into

my mind, and, in after life, I have had frequent occa-

sion to make a practical application of the words of

my ragged friend, when I have observed the practical

inconsistencies which so often mark the conduct of

mankind.
'When, for instance, I see parents carefully provid-

ing for the ornamental education of their children,

furnishing them with teachers in music, dancing and

drawing, but giving no thought to that moral and

religious training from which the true dignity and

permanent happiness of fife alone can come
;
never

teaching them habits of self-sacrifice, and self-disci-

pline, and control, but rather by example instructing

them in evil speaking; in uncharitableness; in envy,

and in falsehood, I think with a sigh of the patch on

both knees, and gloves on.

'When I see a family in a cold, selfish solitude, not

habitually warming their house with the glow of

happy faces, but lavishing that which should furnish

the hospitality of a whole year upon the profusion of

a single night, I think of the patch on both knees,

and gloves on.

When I see a house profusely furnished with sump-

tuous furniture, rich curtains, and luxurious carpets,

but with no books, or none but a few tawdry annuals,

I am reminded of the patch on both knees, and
gloves on.

When I see the public men cultivating exclusively

those qualities which win a waj* to office, and neglect-

ing those which will qualify them to fill honorably

the posts to which they aspire, I recall the patch on

both knees and gloves on.

When I see men sacrificing peace of mind and ;

health of body to the insane pursuit of wealtli, living
|

in ignorance of tlie character of their children who
are growing up around them, cutting themselves off ,

from the highest and purest pleasures of their
f

natures, and so preverting their humanity that that

which was sought as a means insensibly comes to be

followed as an end, I say to myself, a patch on both

knees, and gloves on.

'When I see thousands squandered for selfishness

and ostentation, and nothing bestowed for charity:

when I see fine ladies bestained and bejeweled, cheap-
|

ening the toils of dressmakers, and with hai’sh words
|

embittering the bitter bread of dependence; when I
j

see the poor turned away from proud houses, where

the crumbs of tables would be to them a feast. I

think of the patch on both knees, with gloves on.
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BEAUTIFUL THINGS.
—o—

Beautiful faces are those that wear—
It matters little if dark or fair—

Whole-souled honesty printed there.

Beautiful eyes are those that show,
Like crystal panes where hearth-fires glow.

Beautiful thoughts that burn below.

Beautiful lips are those whose words
Leap from the heart like songs of birds,

Yet whose utterance prudence girds.

Beautiful hands are those that do
Work that is earnest and brave and true.

Moment by moment the long day through.

Beautiful feet are those that go
On kindly ministries to and fro—
Down lowliest ways, if God wills it so.

Beautiful shoulders are those that bear
Ceaseless burdens of homely care

With patient grace and daily prayer.

Beautiful lives are those that bless—
Silent rivers of happiness.

Whose hidden fountains but few may guess.

Beautiful twilight, at set of sun.

Beautiful goal, with race well won.
Beautiful rest, with work well done.

Beautiful graves, where gra.s,ses creep.

Where brown leaves fall, where drifts lie deep.
Over worn out hands — Oh, beautiful sleep !

Ellen P. Allekton.

The superstitious see horrid spectres and hideous
pliantoms in their sleep; their bewildered imagina-
tion creates tortures l)y wliich they are crushed and
torn; they fancy tliey hear commands as dreadful as
they are whimsical, and whicli they are constrained
to obey. A supei-slitiotis p<nson dreads his fancied
God, and yet fancies that he finds refuge in ins bosom.
The fears derived from superstition are more cause-
less and stupid tlian those derived from any other
source. VluUircU.

A SENSIBLE NOTICE.
—o

—

Le Derby, a French Journal, gives the following

as a printed notice which the Minister of Agricul-

ture has caused to be posted in ail the crossways

of the forestal domains;

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE.
This placard is placed under the protection of

good sense and public decency.

hedgehog.
Lives on mice, small rodents, slugs and grubs

(tiers Wanes', animals hurtful to agriculture.

Don’t hill the hedgehog.

TOAD.
Farm assistant : destroys from twenty to thirty

insects an hour.

Don't hill the toad.

mole.
Is continually destroying grubs (vers blancs),

larvae, palmer worms, and insects injurious to ag-

riculture. No trace of vegetation is ever found in

its stomach. Does more good than harm.
Don’t hill the mole.

MAY BUG AND ITS LARVA OR GRUB.
Mortal enemy of agriculture ; lays from seventy

to eighty eggs.

Kill the May hug.

BIRDS.

Each department loses several millions annually

through insects. Birds are the only enemies alile

to contend against them victoriously. They are

great caterpillar killers and agricultural assistants.

Children, don’t distu7'h their nests.

North Union, O. High credit is given of Elder G. B.
Avery’s putilic addre.ss at tliis jilace on Aug. 13. Tlie
assemblies on Sunday have very materially increased
numerically since.

Tlie Shakers met with the “Men of the Forest.s,”
on 30th August, in Burgess Grove; did several hand-
some sentiments and sung some delightful songs
among others “Glorious Day.”

Mutual Criticism : We incline to a dread of crit-

icism upon our conduct, either from a knowledge
of our defects or from a .suspicion of other.s’ injus-

tice. That the inclination is, to say the least, an
ignoble one, no noble-minded person will dispute.

Wherever there is the power of persons or organi-

zations to bear mutual criticism, holding strictly to

the rule of “ neither giving nor taking offense,”

an exceeding greatness of blessing must derive.

Let organizations try it on such principle. Let

families try it. Whoever keeps in good temper
most strictly is the better Christian; and who does

not “ will learn something to his advantage.” The
above is a work of interest, published hy American
Socialist, Wallingford, Conn. Price 25 cents.

EVERGREEN SHORES.
—o

—

Notice is given, with some very affectionate com-
ments indeed, of some of the dear, departed aged.

Among the very bright stars that have set in this

world, to rise on the “ evergreen shores ” of “ the

better land,” few have surpas.sed in virtue and

value, some we mention in this issue. To say

that we love them — their life and Christ-like de-

meanor— but faintly impresses the general reader.

Did we not, as gospel relation — having no blood-

ties to speak of— have such immovable faith in

fact of their removal to brighter, happier spheres,

we should very nmeh mourn their departure. Our
farewells are kind, yet they are realized by the

pure in heart beyond our expression.

At White Water Village, O., George Rubush.

June 9, 187ti, aged 76 years. [Should have been re-

ported earlier.]

At Mount Lebanon, N. Y., Anna Williams,

September 7, 1676, aged 93 years.

At Ilancoidi, Mass., September 23, 1876, Lucenia
COLI.INS, aged 82 years.

At Nortli Union, O., September 16, 1876, Max
Smith, aged 48 years.
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SKLF-KULIi.

JVLIA O’CONNELL.

“ He tlmt hath 110 rule over Ills own spirit, Is like
n olty tliat Is broken down, and without walls.’’

This sentence is presented as an inward mon-

itor and an external mirror. Often has its

truth Hashed before me in private thoughts.

If we will suppose every thought of our lives

jilanted and grown to fruitage, how many of

us would be willing to gather such a harvest,

or even be willing to stand afar off and gaze

on the distortion ? Yet, when we distrust the

peace of others by giving rein to an envious,

jealous or fault-finding spirit, how surely are

wo growing unto a harvest, what we even re-

fuse to look at as a reward 1
“ The walls of

the city broken,” our self-respect wanting;

the love that is of God dying within our souls,

having measured unto us in return, what we
have meted out to others. But there are

other means of failing to “ rule our spirits”

than by the planting of briers and thistles in

tlie hearts of others. May we not indulge in

melancholy and moroseness until our spiritual

sun is darkened? Our friends turn foes and
our whole lives revolve in gloom. Is there

not a possibility of losing control of our own
spirits, by such an over-anxiety for others,

that, in imagination their existence and pres-

ence seems to be the axis of our own lives ?

Being willing even to dwell in the shade,
rather than hide the sun unto them ? Sacri-

ficing, beneath this very partial influence, not
only deserved pleasures, intellectual rights,

but dwarfing besides, the growth of the spirit

and preventing its approach unto God ? Ag-
gression from unholy impulses

; consecration
to a narrow, unchristian partiality; these
break the walls of our city. Who said that
having rule over the spirit was greater than
taking a city, had a correct understanding of
human nature and its inclinations— knew so
well the seductions of perversion

; how will-

ing the flesh and weak the spirit
; how little

by little the walls of the city may be broken,
until the valley of desolation is wofully
reached.

Union Village, O.

DOES GOD WANT HIS NAME IN THE
CONSTITUTION I

—o

CECELIA DEVYR.

While a clergyman, or even a Christian has
a quid of tobacco in his mouth? Does He
want His name put into the Constitution, while
the government receives a large revenue from
the traffic of the lower regions— the liquor
trade? Does He want His name voted into
the Constitution by hands that could neither
cast the first nor the last stone at that gigan-

tic, black sin which is mildly called the

“social evil?” Does He want His name ))iit

into the Constitution by any who go through

the miserable sham of sanctifying a system of

marriage, whoso soul-grinding and body

destroying slavery, the broken constitutions

and early graves of American women so

directly testify against? Does He want doc-

tors, who poison constitutions with drugs, to

put His name into a paper document? Does

He want lawyers, who “ devour widows’ sub-

stance,” who only administer fuU justice to

their own pockets, and for a pretense, make
profession of Him, to negotiate His name into

the Constitution? Does He want any Judas

Iscariot, of high or low degree, who sells re-

publicanism here, and the hope of the down-

trodden abroad, for pieces of precious metal,

or for United States’ bonds, to put His name
into the Constitution ? A society that, through

monopoly, crushes some of His weak children

down to wretchedness, and drives the rest

along the road of crime, where the jail and

the hangman’s rope are liberally provided

;

that takes the sword and forgets to love

mercy, and remembers not the injunction to

depart from iniquity upon naming the Holy

Name — a society that practically denies the

power of God and the principles of Christ,

need not blaspheme these names by putting

them into the Constitution.

We sometimes read of confidence men
;
but

the most astounding and unblushing confi-

dence men, are those engaged in this present

Church and State scheme. It is melancholy

to contemplate at this time, when there is

work to be done, that faithful, earnest labor-

ers are being called away to help these design-

ers to overthrow the good which has been

efiected during the century— that priestcraft

is once more coiling itself around the life of a

nation, and if it is not shaken off, history will

repeat itself. There is but one way in which

the name of God can be safely put into the

Constitution : Let there be an amendment
that in God’s name, the name of God and
Christ will be forever kept out of that Instru-

ment.

Let those who would honor God, be peace-

makers
;
and they shall be called the children

of God
;
and if they would be disciples of

Christ, by this will all men know them
;
if

they have love one for another
;
and if they

would be high priests unfo God and humanity,
let them not only preach the gospel to the

poor, but so preach the gospel that there shall

be no poor
;
“ for the earth is the Lord’s and

the fullness thereof
;

” and all who dwell

thereon are “ Heirs at Law to their Father’s

Estate.” “ For all ye are brethren.” It is

mockery to put God’s name into the Constitu-

tion while His children are thus robbed.

Mt. Lebanon, N. Y.

VISIONARY DREAM
Or Interview with the Simrit ok Brother
Daniel Moseley, on the Nioht of Aiki.

13, 187«.

He seemed to have a chart of his whole earth-

life, each point of particular significance was
marked. He said, " when I came into con-

scious being in the rudimental sphere of ex-

istence, unlike the majority of youth and
children of the jiresent age, I was shiehhid

from many temptations to which they are ex-

posed, and was at times much exercised in

mind in regard to religion, and I entered the

gospel crucible, before being caught in the

meshes of the grosser sins of the world
;
but

the world proper was in me, and my deep,

soul struggles were many.

When I had contested the enemies’ claims

and gained some point, I thought to rest a

while on laurels won
;
but there was always

a spirit near to urge me forward to engage in

other battles, and win still greater victories.

Thus I went from point to point in my work
and travel, and after passing through many
life and death struggles, and many' seasons of

judgment, there came to me, one great day of

judgment— one general review of all the

transgressions of my life, of which there had

been a record kept in form of a chart. There

I saw all the good and evil, the just and un-

just thoughts and doings toward myself and

others, a sight of which caused me both joy

and sorrow.” At this point. Elder Daniel

Boler stepped in
;
“ah,” said brother Daniel

Moseley, “ there is a man who greatly resem-

bles his elder brother Daniel, in the work as-

signed him to do in the field of gospel labor,

in so far as courage and unflinching determi-

nation to do, and to suffer are requisite in per-.^

formance of duty, leaving fears and doubts in

the wake, behind the great ship.” Elder

Daniel Boler smiled and said, “ where are all

our worthy veterans— the old saints who
served in the army of the Lord ? Whither

have they gone or hid themselves ? Of late

I have been searching to find them?”
“ Well,” said Brother Daniel Moseley, “ for

this very reason it is a wise arrangement that

we pass within the vale, out of sight of mor-

tals, that they may not stay their minds too

much upon past events, nor upon their prede-

cessors in the gospel work
; but fix their minds

and give their energies to present duties, and

to perform the work of their own day and

time.”
Antoinette Doolittle.

The first thing a truly religiou.s man should seek
to be is a perfect animal. Holiness, wholeness of
body and perfection in bodily structure are the
first triumphs a religious man (;aii win. To be
strong with all possible strength : to be beautiful
with all possilile beauty; to be perfect in that
W'hich is least, as a stepping-stone to perfection of
that which is greater, is the first ambition of intel-
ligent piety.— ir. II. H. Murrug.
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MATI-IKIALISM-SIMKITUAUSM. NO. 2.

WU. II. IirHHELI..

tliiTO is HO fjrciit oliHcurity roHpocting

tlio contiiuicd ox'iHtciico of iimn after liiR pliyu

icul diHorgaiii/.atipn, in to iiiniiy a Hullicieiit

reiiHon for rejecting tlie idea altogether. Why,
they iiHk, ahould a matter of so great iinport-

aiice to man be involved in ho much darknens

aa to leave him in doubt? The answer, oft

repeated, that there is no more obscurity ro

specting this matter than almost every thing

else in the world, and that truth, though not

coy, yet loves to be sought after, and ofttimes,

earnestly, is not satisfactory to certain minds.

The indolent mind will still ask, why the

necessity of this incessant work ? It is true,

the materialists are not all idlers, mentally.

Some are distinguished for their profound in-

vestigations in the arcana of nature
;
and to

many of those who trust to others to do their

own thinking, it is a sufficient reason why
they should call themselves materialists, be-

cause these philosophers, these scientists, are

such. These have searched nature through,

and nowhere have discovered the fountain

whose waters give immortal youth. With
their hammers they have broken the primitive

rock
;
they have searched through the second-

ary and tertiary formations, and lo, it is all

material 1 They have put it into their cruci-

bles and reduced it to its original elements,

and still there is nothing but matter.

Besides, the definitions that have been given

to spirit by those claiming to be teachers in

all spiritual things have not tended to en-

lighten these matter-of-fact minds. The Infi-

nite Being himself has been metaphysicised

into something impalpable, intangible
;

so

that the question might very properly be

asked :
“ Canst thou, by searching, find out

God ? ” It is not unreasonable that the scien-

tist, if he cannot “ find out the Almighty to

perfection,” yet should be able to lay hold of

something substantial, something that shall

satisfy his investigating, reasoning mind that

there is a “ Potency in nature,” a Reality

capable not only of forming tlie unnumbered
worlds in the universe, but also of sustaining

in existence forever each intelligent being

found in them. Those who regard themselves

as set for the defense of spiritual truth do not

help such by getting angry and calling hard

names. Denunciation never converted an

ignorant errorist; certainly it never can con-

vert thinking, investigating minds.

Religion, so called, has many sins to ac-

knowledge at the confessional of truth— th.e

greatest absurdities in doctrine, as well as the

profoundest mistakes in the attempt to con-

vert man to what is deemed the truth of

God. Spiritualism, to show herself heaven-

descended, must be clothed in garments of

light
; must be able to convince the judgment

of candid, thoughtful minds, and confound
the errors of unreasoning ones. She must be

able to prove herself something more substan-

tial than the gods which the old poets have
invoked, or the shades which they have
evoked. If not clothed with the materiality

of flesh and bones, to bo seen and heard, felt

and handled by the corporeal senses, yet to be

made manifest unmistakably to the inward

consciousness as though she possessed these

external attributes.

There are thousands calling themselves

spiritualifits who claim to have as clear and

definite knowledge of certain things pertain-

ing to another Htatu of existence hh they do of

tlioHC ])ertainiiig to the earth. Hut there are

thouHands of otherH, of thinking, cultivated

mindH, who have not thin knowledge, and who
deny that there can lie hucIi. This being the

cnHc, it does no poHnilile good for the former

class to berate the hitter as ignorant or self-

conceited
;
nor for the latter to upbraid the

former as RU|>erstitiou8, easily imposed upon,

and willing to be dujied. Candor is becoming

to both sides, which both have lacked too

long. The earnest spiritualist desires to im-

part the knowledge which seems to him of so

much importance to those who have it not,

and it seems to him that it should produce as

powerful an efTect in other minds as in his

own. But the facts do not accord with the

seeming. There is nothing, then, for him to

do but to wait with patience for the day of

triumph
;
to seek for new displays of truth, as

well as new methods of imparting what is

demonstrated truth to his own mind. Patience

will work for herself a perfect work, even

among the ignorant, the indifferent, the indo-

lent, the scientist, the philosopher, as well as

the fearful and despairing.

“ Hope, the charmer, lingers still behind,”

to encourage all, and point all to the opening

portal of endless life.

USES AND ABUSES OF ADVERSITY.
—o

OLIVER PRENTISS.

To make man— both moieties— the first

grand essential is a mother— a mother who
knows her rights and maintains them.

The next essential is a father, as law-abid-

ing, in sexual intercourse, as animals in gen-

eral.

Prosperity is good — we like it. But lux-

ury and idleness never made a man.

Adversity is just the thing we do not want
— but what could we be without it? Its uses

are to make us strong in self-reliance, to sanc-

tify our powers and consecrate them to the

common good.

adversity’s abuses.

Strong cider, tobacco and other things to

stultify— stupify the sensibilities.

Other undignified acts might be named—
but we will let somebody else do that.

To presume that our audience can never

know any thing only just what we tell them,

is rather presuming.

Long sermons, like long newspaper articles,

are behind the age.

MUSIC -NO. 12.

JAS. G. RUSSELL.

Concluding Remarks.— To clear up the

subject of congregational singing, which was

touched upon in the preceding number, it is

here asserted that all persona, old and young,

with much or little talent for singing, who
expect to take part in church, should be con-

stant attendants at singing schools and other

gatherings for musical rehearsals
;
and fur-

thermore, they should not only take part upon

all pieces designed to be used in church, but

should lay aside their own personal judg-

ments and notions of singing, and conform

strictly to the directions of a leader. This

being the case, other things being equal,

there is much to warrant reasonable success

in coiigregiitional effect. Not that perfect de-

velopment of hiiriiiony wouhl iMicoiiie appar-

ent, for this would be utterly iiiiposHible, but

that Hiifllcieiit rcHults might be reached to in-

Hiire safety to the true choir, and reflect no

material dishonor upon music as an art. Al-

though the objection is often rained that GikI

requires the best at our hands and heartH, it

Hhould not he inferred that those particularly

favored with the greatest music talents are

the only once to addritss the great and good

Creator through the medium of song. Indeed,

were this the case, it would bo Htrikingly

characteristic of the Calvinistic principle of

election engrafted into the btiaiitiful and di-

vine art of music— that some were elected to

sing, while others were doomed to perpetual

exclusion, however desirous they might be to

possess the talent. From a phrenological

stand-point the writer views the illustrations

of the various faculties of our mental organi-

zation, but fails to find in a single instance a

neglect, on the part of the divine Architect,

to insert the faculty of music. Still, the ob-

servation is made that, in certain mental or-

ganisms, such and such faculties are small, but

not entirely wanting
;
hence there arises a

chance for more or less culture and develop-

ment of each and every faculty of our mental

being, music not excepted. Under these con-

siderations the writer fosters the belief that

in any congregation, in almost any parish or

church, there may be found, out of every

twenty individuals, nineteen that are suffi-

ciently talented to become, by close applica-

tion to music culture, good and reliable sing-

ers, capable of forming a choir that, as a

whole, though termed congregational, would

better by far redound to the beauty and glory

of church worship than would a select choir,

set apart exclusively for singing, while a ma-

jority are sitting by with closed mouths, ac-

crediting great honor to the talented few, and

seemingly unmindful of the Divine Presence

they had assembled to worship. From these

remarks I would not be understood to infer

that no select choir should ever be heard or

known to exist in a church, as evidently there

are some church pieces, or portions thereof,

so characterized as to be rendered far more

impressive when performed by a few voices

only, than they otherwise could be
;
but such

renderings should be considered mere excep-

tions to the general rule. The fact should

ever be apparent that church worship should

be conducted on a principle, the basis of

which should be sufficiently extensive to meet

the demands of a religious community as a

whole.

By way of appendage to this series of ar-

ticles I would add that the various points

taken up, as bearing upon the subject of mu-

sic, are drawn mostly from scientific facts.

Portions drawn from the stand-point of per-

sonal experience only may not all bear the

test of superior reasoning
;
hence such parts

are only fit to be left in the dark abyss of for-

getfulness, while the author jirofesses pro-

gress, ever onward and upward, grasjiing the

true, and leaving the false, actuated and in-

spired by the beautiful motto, “Ever I’Uit-

SUINO, EVER STRIVING TO BECOME.” Thus

animated with the love for higher develop-

ment in the lovely art of music, the explora-

tions in this great field will become deejier

and broader aa the mind continues its re
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Ht'arcliiiH after triitlia which, though now accm

loat in hici<li‘ii iu}’ntcry, will yol ho mvoalcd

in aa juu-foct light as thoao numhcrod in tiio

rovtdatioiiH of tho jiast. TruMling and ain-

condy ludioving tho " whoola of progroaa”

will 1)0 over ko])l in motion, bringing now and

incroaaing light into overy dopartmont of iiao-

ful knowlodgo, I cloao, for a Hoaaoii, my oa-

aaya upon music, and bid my roaduraan atlbc-

tiouato farowoll.

I'KAYER FOR ZION.
—o

—

OTIS 8AWYKR.

I’our out thy spirit upon needy Zion,

Sustain all tli^cliildi-en while humbly they plead—
Help, Lord, U help them, and send faithl'ul laborers

To work in thy vineyard, for great is the need!

O, Ood of the harvest, replenish thy garners

With choicest of fruit from the mountain and plain—

And nil every court in thy holy dominion.

Like rich gulden fruit on a well-clustered vine.

Hear, wo beseech Thee, Oh heavenly Father,

The remnant who’ve passed through the flood and
the Are I

O Ood, Thee they serve, and they bow to no other.

Thy word and Thy will is their whole soul’s desire.

ITotect and preserve Thou, the holiest treasures

With which in Thy temple Thy wisdom appears—
The Ark and Shekina, that royal insignia

—

A witness perpetual, Jehovah is here!

God o£ the widow and fatherless orphan.

Whoso vigilant eye views each sparrow that falls.

Thy mercy and favor to Zion now lengthen;

Thou art her deliverer and her all in all

!

Yea, here for salvation Thy name Thou hast raised,

For kingdoms and people, afar off and near.

The Laws of Mount Zion on tablets engraved.

To which every nation on earth must give ear.

Now, even now. Lord, diffuse without measure.

The pow'er of salvation and eternal life!

Renew the baptism of spirit and fire.

That Zion may win in this terrible strife ?

O send forth Thy heralds to every nation.

And cali, that the slumbering to judgment appear

—

To enter through Jordan’s rich stream for salvation,

O God, unto Zion, in strength do draw near!

Alfred, Me.

CLOUDS.
—o

—

MARTHA J. ANDERSON.

The sun in its splendor rose early at dawn.
Revealing the beauties of meadow and lawn ;

For every green spear with a crystal drop gleamed,

As on them the golden shafts silently beamed ;

Y’et, if as by magic, in earliest day.

The glisten of diamonds had vanished away.

The brooklet came laughing from out of the wood,
As if ’twere intent on a mission of good ;

So full were its waves as it dashed on its way.

It sent up, iike incense, a beautiful spray.

Hut ere the sun reached its meridian course.

Its volume and motion bad lost half their force.

The lake in its beauty (so placid and still)

Lay down at the foot of a steep, wooded hill,

Yet sunbeams were glancing just over the crest.

And lighting the ripples that danced on its breast,

Exerting the while a mysterious sway.

Which seemed to be drawing its moisture away.

The river rolied on 'neath the sun’s vivid rays.

Reflecting a glory too bright for the gaze ;

But soon was seen rising a mist, light as air,

And where was it going? 01 who shall tell where?
Up, up it went floating, and sped o’er the hill.

An omen in future of good, or of ill.

The ocean swelled grandly, its billows rose high,

As if any power its strength could defy

;

Yet subtle the force, and electric the glow,

That meets in its majesty wide ocean’s flow.

The air is just tensioned with heat, to draw up
And take a good drink from old Neptune’s great

cup

;

Away goes the nectar ambrosial and free.

Alike from the fountain, the ocean and sea.

The atmosphere gathered, but could not retain

The volatile vapors it held for its gain

;

So upward they rose in ethereal space,

Where cloudland so changeful in fancy we trace.

Tim sprlghts of the wind, bound for miHchIcf the

worst,

Thu gathering mlntH In conriiHlon dlspurHed,

Soon t he face of the sky from the east to tho went.

Was l•overed witli waves like a wlillo foaming
crest.

Hut, fitful as fancy, and fleet as a thought,

Itehohl, what a change in tlio aspect is wrouglit!

l.ike a fleece of wlilte wool. Just clipped from the

owe.

The clouds are spread over the deep vault of blue
;

Now gathering closer, they lower on higli,

Atid rest In their grandeur against the clear sky.

Tliere's reared in the distance a castle so bright.

It gleams as If raised by tlie spirits of liglit

;

Too soon It has vanished, and mountains of snow
Are rising, then melting beneath the sun’s glow.

Tliere are chariots of lire, and steeds of the wind.

Which leave In a moment no traces behind ;

Then argosies, freighted for some distant shore.

Fold up their white sails and are hoard of no more.

There the Elephant’s seen, and the White Polar

Bear,

Tho Seal and tho Walrus float out on the air;

And thousands of wonders which meet the trained

eye.

No conjuror casts In his magical die.

With signs of the weather this realm is replete —
They are heard from the lips of each friend that

you meet

;

“There are bars In the South,” or “the morning
sky's red.

Which will surely bring rain on the traveler’s

head.”

Well founded this maxim, “If rain goes up hop-

ping,

Then rain will assuredly come down a dropping.”

The farmer will tell you when cloudless the sky

It often betokens a storm brooding nigh ;

With keen observation to science ailied.

The action of winds and of clouds are descried.

Savans have explored this most wonderful field.

And facts that are noteworthy carefully yield;

Seven species of clouds are described with their

names,

The result of the knowledge one scientist claims.

First Ciri~us, tho cloud formed the highest in air.

Resembles the tresses of light waving hair,

A change of the weather it seems to imply.

Rain, if it increases ;
wind, if it keeps high ;

Fine weather if fringes descend from below.

And melt away quickly beneath the sun’s glow.

Next, Curmdus forms in a low atmosphere.

In dense, convex masses ’twill often appear;

By the wise it is called the fair cloud of the day.

Beginning when morning shines over our way.

Its maximum reaches when Sol’s at its height.

Then melts when approached by the shadows of

night.

Now Stratus will nearest earth’s surface be found.

In flat sheets extended above and around.

It forms when the sun has just passed from the
sight.

And is termed, by its coming, the cloud of the

night.

Its mists may be seen o’er the river and plain,

But does not betoken the com ug of rain.

The days that oft follow this cloud of the night.

Are always remarkably tranquil and bright.

Cirro Cumulus forms in the atmosphere high.

Consisting of groups of small cumuli

;

At different heights in flat strata ’tis seen

Reflecting the brightness of days sunny sheen.

In some latitudes, in the winter ’tis rare.

But in summer betokens the days that are fair.

’Tis the beautiful cloud, some call “ mackerel

sky,”

With its tints at the sunset no painter can vie.

Cirro Stratus spreads out like a layer of sheets,

Which is apt to descend if disturbance it meets;
When high o'er the zenith,^ light, gauzy shroud.

But near the horizon it forms a dense cloud ;

’Tis changeable ever, though calm seems the air.

And indicates rain, though the weather be fair.

When low in the sky, it is seen to descend.

The rain will soon follow its course to attend.

If the weather is cold a “Scotch mist” it will

form,
A “ hat ” on the mountain peaks if it is warm :

At first it appears like a mere hazy light.

Which envelops the moon in a circle at night.

Atmospheric disturbance it seems to foretell.

Yet on all its changes we’ll no longer dwell.

Cumulo Stratus is small cumuli.

United by stratus like clouds, dense and high.

('ailed liidellnlte clouds, whicn to earth ne'er
ilesiuuid.

Unless In their changing with others they blend.

If they rise In huge miwsos of singular form,
Precursors they prove of a dark thunder storm.
If Cirrus appears at the lime, high In air.

The weather which follows will not then be fair;

Hut if (.'loaii/us (.'(mis above shall appear,
Tlie rain will soon pass, and the weather bo clear.

Tho cloud we call Nimhus, prepared as It lowers.

Descends to the earth, with Its copious showers.

O cloudland ! so varied, so old, yet so new!
Through fancy and sfdence thy glories wo view

;

And nhllo we're discerning tho signs of thy face.

The skill of an Infinite artist we trace.

Ever learning sweet lessons of wisdom and love.

From scones all around us, below and above.

Mt. Lebanon, N. 1'.

COMMUNHY I’lUNCII’LES AS A PART OF
CIIRIS'IUNITY.

NEIJ50N CHASE.

“Then Peter began to say unto him, Lo, we have
left all and have followed thee.”
“ And Jesus answered and said. Verily I say unto

you, there Is no man that hath left house, or

brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife,

or children, or lands, for my sake, and the gos-

pel’s,”

“ But he shall receive a hundredfold now in this

time, houses, and brethren, and sisters, and
mothers, and children, and lands, with persecu-
tions; and in the world to come eternal life.”

Afarfc 10: 28, 29, 30.

From these sayings of Jesus, we begin to date

a foundation for community life in the church

of Chri.st. The principle was carried out in

the life and character of the little band of

twelve who followed Jesus when upon earth,

and the principle was confirmed and estab-

lished by the church at Jerusalem, at the day

of Pentecost, when “ they were all filled with

the Holy Ghost,” and “ were of one heart and

of one soul
;
neither said any of them that

aught of the things which he possessed was

his own; but they had all things common.”
Acts 4: 31,32.

Hence we are to understand, a religious

community is a community of interests, em-

bracing a people whose possessions are the

property of all
;

all having a voice in its

management, subordinate to a head.

A man owning a farm has the right of its

direction. It is under the control of his family,

subject to the head of said family. It is under

his control to stock and improve it ;
otherwise,

it is an object neither of attraction nor interest.

In communistic societies the spirit is not

changed, the principle undergoes no revolu-

tion, the effect is consequently the same.

If community means simply a people dmwn
together as a convenience for economy in the

business acts of life, having no religious prin-

ciple interwoven, the interests of the body
being held by a privileged class, whose duties

required their talents and labors for the sup-

port and protection of the body w'hich had no

voice in the institution, no right to ask, why
do ye so, it is no other than master and slave,

bond and free, producing caste, high and low,

rich and poor. The government differs wide-

ly from a theocracy, remote from Christian

authority. It is oligarchy.

Community, as a part of Christianity, is

designed to take hold of the selfishness of

man; otherwise, self remains unsubdued.

Individuals personally assuming independent

control of community interest cannot be in

the work of governing or destroying in them-

selves a selfish animal nature
;
on the con-

trary, they foster and nourish it, causing



ffr(iat<T (lovulopiiuMit mid growlli, tliuH tlioking

mid di'Htroyiiig evmi tlio CliriHtimi virtuiiB;

not only ])rovciiting IIiciiihcIvoh, lint oilier

piirU'ininded houIh wIio would not lie huIIIhIi,

from tho enjoyment of that to which they are

jiiHlIy entitled.

Ah one intereHled in tho unfoldrnent of

greater trutliH, in an open door for the increase

of righteonsnes.s, I ask for myself, for my
brethren, yea, for all men, that wo cultivate

without reserve and with griuiter zeal, more

more union, the basis of all that is great

and good. Let us combine with the principle

of community of interest, that of the true

virgin character, each one working unselfish-

ly for the encouragement, the strength, the

comfort and good of every other one, laboring

in our souls to become purified in spirit
;
first,

condemning wrong in ourselves, ignoring slan-

der and backbiting, laying aside every weight

and ike nin that doth so easily beset iis, and

putting away from our hearts all that tends to

produce hard feelings. Here is our jirotection,

our justification. Here we find peace flowing

like a river, bringing to our souls life and joy

eternal.

Enfield, N. II.

AWAKENING.
—o—

JANE A. CORNELL.

See o’er the hill-tops the sunlight is breaking;

Adown in the valley its golden beams fall

;

Souls from the darkness of sin are awakening,

Answering the voice of the Christ-Spirit’s call.

All through the night, with most gentle entreating.

He hath called unto sinners, in mercy and love;

All the promises sure, of the Father repeating,

Hath pointed to mansions, preparing above.

Awake now O Zion! and shake off thy slumber!

For lo! there is wafting from every shore.

The great witness-clouds, which no man can number;
A nd soon drooping low, it shall rest at thy door.

Arouse, then, 0 Zion! fling open thy portal!

And put on thy garments of beauty and might,

For see now ajiproachingare spirits immortal.

Who humbly are seeking for guidance and light.

They are weary and famished, for long have they

wandered
In paths of transgressions and highways of sin;

In riotous living their substance have squandered;

O stretch forth thy hand now and gather them in.

For Oh! they are coming, repentant and chastened,

A sense of their loss doth each bosom oppress;

And to thee, as unto a mother, they’ve hastened.

To pour out their sorrows—their sins to confess.

Prepare them a greeting, receive them with gladness,

O spread them a banquet, kind welcome accord;

Speak comforting words, consoling their sadness;

They come not uubid^len, they are guests of thy Lord.

Shakers, N. V.

A CHARACTERISTIC PRAYER.
—o—

O, Divine presence, Thou whom we call God

—

Oh, angels and ministering spirits 1 Oh, common
Instincts of a divine humanity, grant to regenerate

badly generated Spiritualists ; grant to revivify

and quicken their religious faculties; to expand
their selfish natures, and warm their cold stoical

hearts with heavenly love, and especially grant,

Oh, Immortalized Intelligences, to so touch and
inspire the souls of all the stingy, niggardly, penny-

pinching Spiritualists of the land, that they shall

clicerfully open their pocket-books and liberally

support such genuine mediums, such trance and
Inspirational speakers as the heavenly hosts have

raised up to demonstrate future existence, to heal

tho sick, comfort the alllicted, and wipe' away the

tears from the mourners’ eyes. Amen.

Thus, our dear, noble, self-sacrificing and

ever benevolent Brother, J. M. Peebles, jirays

for Spiritualists. Are there not some other

persuasions that would bo benefited by em-

ploying his generous spirit to pray for them ?

Let us reflect.

TIL J^: S 11 A Iv K K.

Til K SlI AICKU.
Monllily— (10 cents jier annum.

A IMJAI, ADVOCATE OF CIIUIHT I'UINCIIT.EH.

WOULD YOU
o

Become a Shaker ’f Yield not to the impulse

without fully considering tho demands of

Shakerism upon you, and its immediate and

ultimate consequences.

1. Settle all just debts; reconcile by com-

promise, or to the utmost, creditors who have

trusted you.
.

2. Are you sin-sick ? Not only desirous of

no more sinful indulgences, but so heartily

disgusted with sins of the past, that a clean,

clear confession of tho same would be of all

things most desirable, and which would

prompt a repentance, that means no more re-

turning to the sins confessed^ then come and

be a Shaker.

3. Are you able to be “ like unto a little

child,” subject and willing to be taught
;

in-

terposing nothing that would prompt egotism

or personal superiority, nor aggrandizement?

You are ripe for the harvest interpreted by

Shakerism
;
“Ask and ye shall receive.”

4. Are you ready to become a brother or sister

the rest of life, as a Christian substitute for

husband and wife ? Does the celibate condi-

tion of those anointed as Christ strike you as

superior to the best, even perfected, system

of the earthly, sexual relation?

5. Are you willing, anxious, to enter with

your wealth and poverty
;

your physical

strength and weakness
;

your talents and

your deficiencies
;
with your worldly ambi-

tions and spiritual aspirations and convictions,

into the furnace of trial, probation, approval

and unreserved consecration? The “Door”
is opened to your knock.

C. Do you love peace better than unholy

strife? Would you give kind words for

harsh ones ? Could you resist the temptations

to resentment? Would you willingly part

with unphysiological conditions aud unspirit-

ual desires, the relinquishment of which

would cause you to shun the policy of the

hypocrite and accept the principles of the

peacemaker ? Do you look for conditions not

to be found in a worldly life, even in its best

estate? “Seek, and you will find” these

where true Shakerism is illustrated.

7. Count the cost; *No more of the worldly,

fleshly, “old creation.” A new life is ex-

pected
;
but so clean, clear, simple and with-

out ostentation, that a child can comprehend

and accept it. To leave the elements of the

world, however good ;
and to accept the

“ living-sacrifice ” practices in life that will

prove a baptism of the new man and woman
— Christ 1 Would you be a Christian ? Com-

pare the Christianity of Jesus with the above

presentation of Shakerism, and then. Would
You?

DISTINCTION OF SHAKER COMMUNISM.
—o

—

Ouu communism with certain classes of peo-

ple unjustly bears the reputation of being

bigoted, narrow, and too recluse. From these

we are receiving constant invitations to enter

into deeper sympathies with other organiza-

tions, multiplying so rapidly in this ago of

the world.

Our conimuniHin means more than an earthly

compelr-nce and home. It attaclies itself with

grave importance to those superior elements

which determine that we are ultra religionists.

There is a salvation derived from temporal co-

operation
;
but this is only a minor salvation,

compared with tho grand feature of salva-

tion from the great paucity and bondage of our

sins. Distinction from organizations which

live on tho animal jilane of life is a positive

necessity of our existence as such religious

jieojde. We cannot in conscience, having the

periietuity of our celibate principle in mind,

join hands with those who are seeking sensual

delights by an opposing conduct. With us,

the struggle to maintain for the spirit the

mastery over the flesh, is an all important one.

For this have we separated ourselves physi-

cally from worldly associations and policies
;

for this, only, have we entered into compacts

with each other in our various gospel homes
— the better to triumph over the “lusts of

the flesh, of tho eye and the pride of life.”

Active sympathy, even to a limited extenti

with communists engaged in the continuance

and exercise of unchristian practices, however

good such practices may be, judged from a

worldly standard, would be to us a return to

what we have vomited— the dabbling again

with uncleaiiliness from which wo have been

washed and resurrected. Said our great leader

in substance :
“ I am not of the world, so be

ye not so conformed.” To us, that great light

is a directing testimony in present and future

life, and unmistakably says : Be virgins
;
love

one another, with that superior love which

seeks the maintenance of virginity in all un-

selfishness. Be peaceable— an outgrowing

condition from genuine virginity. Keep un-

spotted from all worldliness.

Occupying, as probationers, a middle ground

between the heavens and the earth— attempt-

ing with some success, a heaven on earth—
we are casting from us as fast as possible, the

barnacles that prevent a living progress to-

ward the community spirit of advanced con-

ditions. We look hence to the spirit land :

large homes for kindred spirits— made so by

i^similarity of life hereafter. Experiencing

the larger spirituality from an entire absence

of tlie practice or passions of the reproduc-

tive elements
;
from .whatever engenders

worldly strive ; from selfish relations of single

or marital promorion,and from the hampering

influences of political combinations and

worldly copartnerships, we find it an utmost

necessity that we maintain a peculiar, supe-

rior and unflinching distinction from those

whose theology teaches, and whose sense of

religion permits, indulgences not born of the

spirit of Christ. The testimony of Christ is

not aggressive, per se. As an illustration :

Jesus lined as a Christian should ; in all

purity; in communism ; in peace; in distinc-

tion from the world. His injunction was,

“ Go into all the world and preach these,” with

the ever winsome, inviting spirit of the Christ

:

“Let whosoever will, let them come." No
compulsion

;
no prevention. “ Herein i.s tlie

Christian’s comfort
;

if you desire its fruits,

sow no more to the flesh, but to the Spirit.”

We rejoice at every effort communism makes

for the alleviation of humanity, and it has

made many already
;

but wo, seeking the

communism of tho heavens, cannot commingle

with tho merely earthlj', communistic ele-

ments, now becoming so popular. Our com-



liiuiiiHin luImit.H of but oiiu cIuhh. Our IiiHliopH,

our oldi'rM, IriiHli-cM, (Umumuh, niiikimd liU'.iiro

miuirod by our comiiumiiy conlruct to livo

Hiinilurly uiul aflor Ibo purity imd imsidliMb-

lu'SH of (ho lii'iivi'iily (diurcli. Ah oil and wator

will not of tlioiiiHidvt'H blond
;
an IIohIi and

npiril will not thuH agroo
;
ho wo, dotorininod

to maintain our dintinction for tho nako of

BUi)orior si)irituali(y, givo no consent, nor will

admit of any (dement that would inaugurato

a liarmony,that will cause our clean garments

to trail at all in worldly lusts.

THE SHAKER AND ITS MISSION.
— ()

—

We are in receipt of freciuent evidences that

The Shakeu, true to tlie purposes for wliich

it originated, is an educator in the societies

of believers, and particularly a comforter to

those sin-sick souls “ not of our fold as yet.”

From brethren and sisters througliout our

Zion home consoling evidences of appreciation

greet our ears and encourage our souls. But

unmistakable proofs come out occasionally

that The Shakeu, true to its mission, is being

found by “ the lost sheep” of spiritual Israel,

and by such is hallowed as tho inorning star,

at least, of a new, spiritual day. One lady in

New York accidentally (apparently) was

handed a copy. Becoming more and more

interested, she determined to present a copy

of volume VI to each of her near relatives

(quite a number), because “ I know of nothing

better that I can offer them as reading,” etc.,

and adding a few of the kindest words of appre-

ciation to the publisher, determined to be a

life subscriber. Another lady in Cambridge-

port. Mass., perchance found a copy of the

OCTOKKR NUMBER. In a letter to the editor

she says

;

“ It is only a year since I first knew of the exist-

ence of such societies as the Shakers. I tried to

obtain more information of them, but failed, un-

til last week I obtained the October number of

your paper. After carefully perusing its pages, I

feel strongly impressed to become one of your

number, for I now am assured I am directed by

God to do so. 1 find, from the reading of your
paper, what the pi'inciples of Shaherisni are, and that

1 have been led to adopt these in my past experience,,

and am striving to live them entire. 2hne, these

views have so separated me from the world and from
my own family, that Istand alone; but I am deter-

mined to live this life, that to me is right. I am
twenty-six years old, unmarried,” etc.

And there are many such, only needing the

animating torch of The Shaker to lighten

and quicken their perceptions, conceptions and

convictions, thus making them workers for

the cause, and living testimonies of an ex-

ceedingly righteous life in the midst of their

fellows. God has not forsaken tlie world.

Go, little Shaker! “In the morning sow thy

seed, and at evening withhold not thy hand.”

The heartfelt necessity of such a medium as

The Shaker for a missionary, and the con-

stantly recurring evidences that it is dutifully

at work, are alone sufficient inducements to

“ toil on, struggle on,” with none other

‘ recompense of reward.” If this world is

ever ransomed and regenerated by the resur-

rection of individuals to Christ’s life, it must

be “bought with a price,” and those having

the gospel must pay it, and work for it. We
personally care exceedingly what course

others may take, and that those who would

be good men and women everywhere might

lend us their active sympathies, and share

with us the burdens of missionary gospel

TJ IK S II A IC I^: u
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duty, which, howevew un remunerative finan-

cially, are ricli with satisfaction and Justifica-

tion. Go and (anno, little Bhaker, and God
speed thy ell'orts!

OUR PROSPECTUS.
—o—

With this issue, Vol. (1 of The Bhaker closes.

Vol. 7 will begin with an enlarged form, and

with a purpose of increas(sl interest and use-

fulness. Its patrons have decidtsl that it

must not rest on laurels won,— that tho pres-

ent is not tho time to discontinue ell'orts i>ut

forth for the regeneration of tho race. There

are multitudes who would seriously miss

The Shaker, should it “ rest from its labors
;”

while with not a few, such discontinuance

would prove an unequaled catastrophe. We
have large r(?ason to be very grateful to its

many friends, for their disinterested efforts in

its behalf
;
and for their words and deeds of

cheer to both editor and publisher. We are

confident that wo will make Vol. 7 even more

acceptable than its predecessor. New themes

of exceeding interests will be introduced. A
department of “ Social Life Sketches ” of

the Shakers will be added. The department

of Music will be continued with much im-

provement. A continued notice will appear in

every number answering the question

:

“ What shall I do to become a Shaker? ”

We ask for the continued company of our

present subscribers
;

earnestly hoping they

will aid us in circulating truth, by assisting

in the enlargement of our subscription lists.

All may rest assured that no pains will be

spared to have every department of The
Sh.aker an advance upon the same of 1876,

and that no departure from its main purpose

— the illu.stration of radical, Christian truths

— will for a moment be considered.

EDITORIAL NOTES.—o

Unless individuals are more than casual

observers, the subject of Communism will

appear in statu quo, or on the wane. But we
have assurances— moral, social, political and,

more than all, spritual— evidences of our

senses— that Communism never ranked so

highly, nor was ever more ardently desired,

numerically speaking, than to-day. The ma-

jority, however, embody in their desired re-

solutions of organization, so many elements

of human, perverted selfishness, that if or-

ganizations are born, it is too frequently to

die after an ephemeral existence. Neverthe-

less, good will come of all these.

Those who would be Shakers— members
of a “ new creation ”—“ children resurrected ”

above the “ world,” are invited to read

“ Would You ? ” in another column. Therein

is embraced, in epitome, the whole cross of

Christ, according to our understanding of the

gospel introduced by Jesus, the Anointed.

To bread and butter thieves— those whose

lives embrace but the seven constituents —
five loaves and two fishes— such paragraphs

will prove a bitter pill and be refused. But

to the sincere seeker after the Christ life—
to the weary and heavily laden with sin,

“Would You” will prove the “pearl of

great price,” and be accepted as a rest, worth

more than worlds without it.

The grandest phase of human development

I
presented to our humanity is the evolution

oa

from thoKiuimiul to the spiritual
;
from Hclfisli

to unselfish benevohriice
;
from Adamic fol-

lowers to Christ disciphrs
;
from men and

women, subject to anti-christian impulses

that make and jieople the earth, to the con-

ditions of resurrection, repr<!s»;nting the

Christ in Jesus, and by the |)ossession of

which, " heaven on earth,” is already begun.

To be a Christian means more than mere pro-

fession. It imuins a “new creature” with

whom "old things are done away,” and tho

evolution into jiractices not sustained by
fleshly indulgences. Who are Christians in

deed?

Not until mankind love their neighbors

better than themselves, will the pendulum of

progress impress tho mind with true Chris-

tian demands. While “doing unto others as

we would they should do unto us ” is very

golden, the entire crucifixion of selfishness in

behalf of the brotherhood can set no bounds;
and this can alone rouse the soul from the

mere letter of the rule to the most whole-

some, heavenly consecration. Before the

crooked stick of perverted humanity can be

made as straight as the golden rule, it must
be bent and retained in excess of what that

rule demands. -jV

A FLYING VISIT.
—o

—

Shakers, N. Y., November 12, 1876.

My dear W.—You are aware that important busi-

ness of The Shaker called me to the city of Concord,
N. H.

;
and being only twelve miles from the beautiful

Shaker Village at Canterbury, I made this my home
for a couple of days. I am very happy to state to

you that an almost perfect system of finances and
spirituality makes this Society a model of neatness,

comfort and heaven on earth. Here lives the living

publisher of The Shaker. Everywhere improvement
was visible. Paint has been spread by unsparing
hands. Repairs had made things appear as good as
new. New buildings for threshing and the storage of

ice were in progress of erection. The people here are
a noble colony. Nearly one hundred persons in the
Center Family, and the majority between sixteen

and forty years of age ! It would be difficult to

imagine a scene, where loving kindness, living indus-

try and devotion to good works were more prominent
than here. Order reigns supremely. I attended

public meeting on Sunday, and addressed the assem-
blage in my unqualified manner. The accompanying
testimonies delivered by word and song were many,
and spiritually effective in the extreme. I leanied of

an interesting feature at this place. Every “turn”
of the sisterhood in the kitchen department, began
and completed a literary periodical for the month
they were so engaged. Casually looking over the
“ Cook's Manual," I found it contained some very
good recipes, excellent articles on a variety of sub'

jects applicable to the department in which the

editor and contributors were engaged, such as “Clean-

liness, Economy, Patience,” etc. I found under the

head of “Accidents,” the number of dishes that had
been broken, etc. In its numerical department I

found the number of loaves of bread, pies, cakes and
biscuits that had been made during the month, and
a funny paragraph under “ Obitnnrj/,” informed all

that an unusually "large rat had departed!" This

periodical is read to the family every month. I

thought it an excellent feature of the kitchen.

The singing of this Society is, perhaps, unequaled;
and the greatest pains are being taken to give

thoroughness in musical education, both vocally and
instrumentally. Some have thought, my dear IV.,

that Shaker Societies must rely on adult converts

from the outer world for their maintenance, and
have carelessly referred to the uncertainty of youth
among us. But while all youth must be tried and
proved, and thus, many have chosen the inferior life

of the flesh, rejecting the superior spirituality of a
Shaker life, it must be remembered, how very large

the majority is among ns, of those whose lives have
never been stained b3' worldlj- grossness ! Vou and
I, and many scores we know full well, are among this

number. I hare not only no objections to the con-
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vi'i'Hioii of uilult coiivxi'tH U> our faUli, but iirilriilly

tlio lai’Ko a<‘(’oiii]>IlNliiii('Ut tla.'i'iaif; yot tlio

yiaidi of our Zloii vio with hucIi “ taiual to Uiu beat

Hirol."

1 dropped in oil ShlrUm I'i/bior, and waa mirpriaed

at tint vivaeily and youthrulueHs of its many, beauti-

ful Itelievei-H. Tbo lai'Ko iiuiiiber t.« wboiii Kood
Kldresa Sopliroiiia preseiiteil m<>, eiieouraKeil iiui to

make you hap|iier by tliu narration; and tlie eameHt
of lovo inanifeHted for tlieae dear youiiK peo|)lo liy

tlieir senioi'a, Heemed to any: “Sliirley dependa on
tint faitlifulnesa and dutifulneaa of lier j/oiinp ptto-

plc!" How pretty tlio village! How exi'endiiixly

kind lier peojilel “ 1 was n atraiiKer, and tliey took

mein,” almost “killiiiKone with kindneaal ” Howella

luiKlit well have said, after all, “The half of Shirley’s

virtues cannot bo told.” I stopped at I Iiirvitrd

;

and
before I could bej? their hospitality, I was assured

the whole villafio was mine while I remained ! I was
hungry', tired, homesick; I was fed, rested and made
most happily at liome by these God-feariiiK, soul-

loving Christians. My joy, in sweet repose, at llar-

ixml’s expense, was suflieient to induce the belief,

that the clean. Shaker bed, is a missionary element
too frequently unrecognized. Harvard, perhaps, is

unsurpa.s,sed in the neatness of its appearance. Tass-

ing along the avenue that separates its dooryard, ali

the buildings appear to be in the most perfect condi-

tion, and each seemed to waft a most loving invita-

tion to the sin-sick soul, to accept of it as a haven.

The. unbounded kindne.ss of this people be.si)oke that

God was here
;
and I believe with Titcomb, that “ (Jod

loves these Shakers;” and “admires” them and
their surroundings, regardless of Titcomb.

Having to wait several hours at Springfield, Mass.,

I learned I could reach Enfield, Conn., spend two or

three hours, and return before my train left for

the west. Twenty-eight minutes from Springfield,

through a beautiful country, convey you to the nat-

tiest depot of this country, upon which “Shaker
Station ” is most prettily lettered. This depot is a
Shaker production, and is most complete in all its

parts. At this depot, *Ti’as Elder George Wilcox,

holding tlie reins, that guided the horse, so beauti-

fully chestnut, and so bi-illiantof movement, that we
confessed our envy, while we moved at the rate of

twelve miles the hour! Truly, we were puzzled to

know, whether the horse made the happiness of his

driver, or the benevoleree of the driver made this

horse invaluable. Enfield is building the house or
dwelling of Greek-cross figure, and of mammoth
proportions! The people need it. In the center

family, nearly ninety souls reside; and most of these

are under forty years! Count again, on the side of

Shaker youth! While every thing else wears the

happy look of home, a large, convenient dwelling at

the Center, is a most welcome and needed structure.

Some thirty nien were adding to completion, a build-

ing that will contain above its foundation stones,

nearly three quartern of a million bricks! And pass-

ing, with that discreet, almost angelic Shaker— Elder
Thomas Damon— over its capacious apartments, I

was led to congratulate the young and old of this

branch of our Zion on their soon to be enjoyed man-
sion; and would give notice to “the weary and heavy
laden” that “there is rest for you” at Enfield,

Coim., if you will pay the Christian price.

Excuse my length of letter, dear W., but I have
flown almost home; I alighted at Huneocfi, and a fine

young man, driving a fine old horse, invited me to

ride “ as far as he went.” In his endeavor to find

me out, and my sudden appreciation of taciturnity

in preventing the disclosure, we had ascended the
mountain, through the beautiful Shaker village of

Hancock, when my host then thought of those who
awaited his return. I descended the hill to Mt. Leba-
non ! And now, dear W., let your heart beat in unison
with mine at the approach! Beautiful scene! First

I meet the South, then the Scamd, then the Second
Order of the Church, then the Church Family itself!

All seems complete. The ruins are gone. A man-
sion replaces the good, old house of yore. The
“Mini.stry’s Home ” is well named, even if I give it.

The people here are in happy mood, ascending scale,

and in harmony. I hear sweet songs— I stop fora
moment at the door of “ Lyceum Hall,” and fifty

voices are being trained by a Boston “ Coliseum ”

director. We said “lucky, happy youth” — count
three times for yoidh— and passed on to the stately

North Here, hospitality multiplied by many num-
bers, was showered u]ion your unworthy brother.

Here, you will find the presentation of between
eighty and a hundred souls, bound heavenward, and
but few wanting the micessaiy “ wedding dress.”

Here preside Elder F. W. Evans and Eldress Antoi-

nette Doolittle; and here, songs and happiness flowed

to my soul iinnuiiibered and unmeasured, .iaiiuary

number will contain a beautiful hymn, “Over the

Itiver,” from this place. Oh this grand, novitiate

order. Of these things I could write a/l Infinitum,

but visit these and you will find a noble jieojile,

followers of the noblest of leaders.

Geo. Aliiert.

A Boston minister who makes much of the

higher Christian life, boasts that he has not voted
for ten years. Useful man ! — InvenllyaOir.

Tins slur is from the InvcHif/ntor, which is

continually illustrating the unchristian world-

linesH of the clergy 1 We say “ useful man,”

and mean it— useful, so far, in repeating the

example of unworldliness in the Master,

Christ, which the clergy are scarcely anywhere

noted for. Wo only wish that the clergy

would progress in such “ usefulness,” until

they would be to their flocks what Jesus was

to his — an unworldly communist; a virgin

peacemaker! Wherein is the Chrintian rea

son why Christians should not “ FObi.ow ” the

Lord ? and the especial reason, why Boston

ministers, and all others, should not be bright,

living examples for the people, in all that per-

tained to Jesus, the Christ? Ministers, herein

is the correct atonement— herein the true

resurrection — herein the works, combined

with faith, that demonstrate genuine Christ-

ianity.

COKRESrOSDEXCE.

Mt. Lebanon, October 30, 1876.

E. W. La'ws, Esteemed Friend :

Your letter of 21st inst., at hand. We
begin to see eye to eye. Why not ’? To my
perception, your heart is more elevated than

your understanding. It should be so. Feeling

has no fellow— not even reason.

Your inquiry, “ What would become of the

world, if all were Shakers,” is as pertinent as

it is common.
” The oranges upon an orange tree do not

all ripen together. The natural man and

woman are as green fruit on humanity’s tree.

The first Adam and Eve— father and mother

of the generative order— sow. The second

Adam and Eve— father and mother of the

resurrection order

—

reap. Jesus was cut off

from the earth, by the Christ-spirit, so that

none could declare his generation, nor exclaim

behold thy son, or daughter.

Does it seem incredible that God should

raise the dead— resurrect natural man and

woman, before they leave the body— a kind

of first fruits of the resurrection, as the

apostles and early Christians were wont to call

themselves ?

Shakers are first fruits. The great com-

mand was not to man only, but to all the ani-

mal kingdom. Ooats obey it.

The multiply and replenish law is inherent

in natural man and woman, as in other ani-

mals. It is obeyed with as much fidelity by

such as never heard tell of the statute, as by

pious bible readers

We, upon whom the end of the generative

earth has come, obey the neto commandment
— “love one another,”— not as husband and

wife, but as brethren and sisters.

When wars shall cease to the ends of the

generative earth, by want of food and room
to be, it will be manifest that such types of

humanity as are able to receive the higher

law, should live the virgin life. And thus

genuine Christianity will redeem the earth

from depopulating crimes, and furnish checks

to excessive population.

Two orders of people are coming up. To
wliich will you belong?

Of the new earth, generation will be the

corner-stone, but a man will not touch a

woman save for offspring.

In the new heavens, man does not touch

women, generatively, at all.

It is as natural for a highly developed intel-

lectual man, like Swedenborg, to live a celi-

bate, as for a higlily developed spiritual man,

like Jesus, to forsake father, mother, brothers,

sisters, houses and lands, for Christ’s sake.

Then his father, mother, brothers, sisters

and children are they, who through the Cfirist-

sfiirit, have the word of God and obey it. They
are a community, like the Angels in Heaven,

for they are in Heaven. In love,

F. W. Evans.

Memphis, Tenn., October 30, 1878.

Dear Editor Albert — Moved by the spirit this

calm, quiet autumn morning, I feel inclined to

have a little pen-and-ink talk with you. Have you
tried to iisten ?

Before me iies the October number of The
Shakeil It is a gein — ciean, tidy, terse, and
si>irituaiiy speaking, well put together. One is

half inclined to say, that such a sheet might be

transplanted to paradise, to be there read by the

saints that daily gather in and around the golden
gardens of God. Not that it is perfect, for per-

fection does not pertain to earthly productions —
“first the blade, then the ear, and then the full

corn in the ear.” It may be all summed up in the

word, cycles 1

Surely, The Shaker is a missionary going “ into

all the world ” (or ought to), preaching the gospel

of purity, of peace, and a Pentecostal community
of interests. Those in the “outer court,” reading

its pages, often speak in its praise. No truth per-

ishes, no good word is lost out of the universe.

The missionary, therefore, is a moral necessity.

Jesus recognized this fact. The apostles were
missionaries. The martyrs and the saints of by-

gone ages were missionaries. God’s angels to-day

are missionaries, ministering to mortals under tlie

influence and inspiration of the Christ-spirit. As
yet, there are spiritualists, and possibly Shakers,

who are opposed to missionary work. Their ac-

tions, it not their words, prove this to be the case.

“ We have good friends, a good home, a good gos-

pel, let us sit down and enjoy it.” Exactly, and

so the commonest dog, acting quite as rationally

saj's, “ I’ve got a good thing, a good nice bone,

and I propose to sit down and gnaw it 1
” Such

selfishness is to be expected of the dog, but not

of man made in th'e image of God. True great-

ness is based upon moral goodness. And ail great,

noble full-orbed souls, having found the “pearl of

great price,”—pure and undefiled religion — neces-

sarily desire to aid others in finding it. And here

comes in the desired principle of self-sacrifice.

The Philadelphia conference of spiritualists,

denominated the “new departure,” has created a

tremendous stir in the ranks of spiritualism.

Stagnant pools need stirring. And thunder storms

purify the air. It is questionable whether the

stiff conservative quietness, characterizing head-

stones in grave-yards, is desirable. The “ new
movement ” meant organization, order, and religi-

ous culture, nothing more, but that was too much
for most spiritualists. It is quite impossible for

them to see the difference between religion and
theology, a creed and declaration of principles, the

spirit-world and the Christ-heavens of purity and

holiness. In brief, multitudes of spiritualists, like

some Shakers, stand upon the material and phe-

nomenal plans of life. Deligliting to indulge the

passion for curiosity, and to witness the prodigies

attendant upon physical manifestations, they for-

got the apostolic injunction, “ leave the first prin-

ciples and go on into perfection.” Admitting the

trutli of the cradlc-bed tale, tliat “ a cat jumped
over the moon,” did that phenomenon squelch

the slyness and thieving tendency of the cat? did

it remove any troacliery from the great cat-king-
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(liim of Aini>rl('ii, or did II onllKldoii, morally lu'iio-

III and aplrlliially Have tlomo who wll.iiOHaitd iho

woiiih'iTnl |di«nom«non V .Iuhiih apoUo In imralilim,

may I not write In them V

It Im my sorrowful |irlvlU>KO to moot spliilnallsts

of twonly-llvo yoars slandint;. and somo Shakors

too, who are half a-dyimt to sou a 8|drltiial pliu-

nomonon a wondor, a inarvol, a sIko I Wo want
“to know," for “ knowlodtto,” say they “ Is tho

world’s saviour.” Thoro was novor a moro villain-

ously untruo sontotiou s|iokon than this. Why,
tho most known, aru ofton tho most wlokod mun.
Kortrors aro lino iionmon, ItulolT, tho lluitulst and
nmthomatlolan, of Ilhaoa, N. V., killed his wife

and ohild. Dr. Webster, tho guholar and chumist,

of Huston, murdered I’arkman. To-day thoro aro

over forty itraduates of oollo^os In tho I’enlton-

tlary loeated at Auburn, N. V. And yet "knowl-

odi;o Is the world’s saviour! " Did a knowledtfo of

tho world, a knowledtto of tho arts and soloneos,

save thoso erlmimils’i’ To announee. Is to refute

such a position. 1 would not ho understood as

boiiiK an advocate of l;;norance, far from it; but

Christ, that is, the Christ principle of love and
truth, purity and holiness, leadin'; to a well-or-

dered life, t/iuf Is the world’s saviour. To this end
the apostle tauKht that in Christ “ were liid all tho

treasures of wisdom and knowledKe.” The masses
are too material. They dwell more upon tho shell

than the soul of things. Selfishness is the world's

curse. Unselfish love, and a williiif; sacrifice,

these lead to the t;olden states of the city immortal.

Human life Is a journey. Jesus baptized his

pathway with tears. Our travel may be a cross,

our limbs may kcow weary, our hearts may become
faint, and our souls cry out for angel-helpers, as

we near the hill-top— where there are awaiting the

faithful, crowns of glory. I mean to close the

door tightly against temptation, and run with
patience the race set before me. My love to all.

Most truly thine,

J. M. Peebles.

AGRICULTURAL.
—o

The Austrian system of making sour hay is very

simple. It consists in digging long graves or

trenches, four feet in depth by six or eight in

breadth. The newly cut clover and grass is

crammed into the trench and tramped tightly

down. When the trench is quite full, so that the
contents are a little above the surface, the whole is

then covered up with a foot or fifteen inches of

earth, just as a heap of potatoes is covered. Prof.

Wrightson states that the preservation is com-
plete, and the wetter the fodder when it goes
together the better. No salt is mixed with the
grass. He further states that this “sour hay”
affords a capital winter fodder, and W’hen cut out
with hay spades it isfound to be rich brown in color
and very much liked by stock. Pulp left in the
manufacture of sugar from beet is also preserved
in the same way, and, it is stated, wiil keep fresh
for five or six years. Although Prof. Wrightson
does not say so, still we imagine that green vetches
may also be stored by the same method. When
we formerly referred to this matter, we expressed
a wish that some of our readers would make a
careful trial of the Austrian mode of preserving
gyeen fodder .—London 2'imes.

Greasing Wagons: A good wagon costs a con-
siderable sum, and it should be taken proper care
of, and made to last as long as possible. Few per-
sons understand the importance of tiioroughly
oiling the axles, etc., of wagons and carriages, and
still fewer know which are the most suitable lubri-

cators to use, and the proper way of applying
them. A well-made wheel will endure ordinary
wear from ten to twenty-five years, if care is taken
to use the right amount of the proper lubricator

;

but if this matter is not attended to, a wheel will

be used up in five or six years. Lard should never
be used on a wagon, for it will penetrate the hub
and work itself out around the tenons of the
spokes and spoil the wheel. Tallow is the best
lubricator for wooden axletrees, and castor oil for
iron. When oiling an axletree the spindle should
be wiped clean with a cloth wet with spirits of
turpentine, and then apply a few drops of castor
oil near the shoulder and end. When greasing an
axletree, just enough grease should be applied to
give a light coating; more does more harm than
good, by working out and damaging the hub.

CoAl, ashi'H have a wonderful clfect upon pear

trees, especially lliose growing In light soil. The
ashes of last winter were used arounil the trees In

llh(>ral (|iiantllles, and thoso so treated have out-

grown any thing In the orchard. Home that were
even sickly, and apparently ready to give up their

hold on life, have heen restored to iierfect health

hy these remedies,

A Western farmer says ho has cured and pre-

served his broom-corn crop In a sii|)erlor condi-

tion, by cutting, and. In six hours afterward, piling

It between layers of hay. Stacking In tho western
country is the rule, and ho claims that tho hay was
both roof and ventilator.

Coloring HtrrTEii: Wo use butter with Its natural

color only. All cohrrinu is a useless fraud, unless

selling color Is useful, and wo aro sorry to know
that some otherwi.se reputable P'arm Papers give

the fraud a countenance and recommendation.

A IIORSE-SPARER.
—o

—

Tub German War Minister has lately caused ex-

periments to bo made with an apparatus devised
by M. Fehrmann, and called a P/erdesc.hoiier (liter-

ally, horse-sparor). “It is meant to diminish the

fatigue of horses in drawing vehicles, as also the

chances of rui>ture of the shaft or traces. It con-
sists of a number of Indiarubber rings separated

from each other by iron rundles; the whole Is

contained in a cylindrical metallic case, and a

metallic rod, fixed to the last rundle and travers-

ing the case, is a means of compressing the caout-

chouc rings. The length of the system is 0.30 m.
(about a foot). Two are required for each horse.

They are interposed between the traces and the
trace-hooks, thus forming an elastic pad between
the horse and the weight to be drawn. In be-

ginning to pull, horses do not make a gradually

increasing effort, but generally precipitate them-
selves on their traces with a sudden shock, wasting
their strength and probably doing injury. Fehr-
mann’s apparatus remedies this, by the gradual

compression of the caoutchouc rings. The initial

effort required of the horse is less, and then it

progressively increases.” According to the report

of the experiments, the effort required under
various circumstances is diminished from 18 to 40

per cent by the use of this contrivance, which is

certainly a sensible one, and ought to come into

general use throughout the world. It is simple

and inexpensive withal.

COMMUNITY IDEAS.
—o

—

“The family should be a community'. To make
it truly so, there must be common Interest. Alas,

for that household where the father’s business,

the mother’s social cares, and the children’s

sports and pleasures, are not shared by each
other I Then it wilt not be strange if the expend-
iture is out of proportion to the income, and if

the companions and resorts of the children are

evil. Happy that home, where the cares and joys

are so divided that the former are not oppressive

and the latter are multiplied —where the hearts

grow closer as the years roll by, so that the separa-

tions which must come to every family are only

bodily, and therefore temporary !
”

—

Arthur’s Mag.

A little common sense, digesting the above

paragraph, teaches a lesson which individuals,

if dullards or determined self-seekers, would

not learn until, so far as their lives are con-

cerned, Communities, Shaker Organizations,

etc., came to an end.

The one-man or one-woman power is a dis-

organizer, either in families or societies— a

combination of families. Whoever has at-

tempted it, has either experienced a success

in inevitable disruption of the unselfish de-

terminations of societies, or in his or her own
personal degradation. If there exists a curse

for any, there remains a very unpleasant re-

ward for one who uses the consecrated labors

of others for sinister, selfish— and when it

arrives so far— devilish ends

!

ROOK NOTICEH.

I’ROE. Hiixi.ev in America: This Is ono of The
Triliune's extras, mid Is sold In sheet for 10 ets., or

In pamphlet etc. It Is made up of nrhiillm

reports of that great philosopher’s lectures In this

country. Ills three lectures on Li'oliilton are em-
braced In this hUlrit. 'The Issitliig of thcke cheap
Iiamphlets may bo a money-making operation ; but

It Is one of the best means of spreadii.g knowledge,
anil tho knowledge much needed by the people

that has yet been discovered. We call especial al-

tontlon to what Huxley calls the “ Milton Hypothe-
sis.” Address, The Tribune, N. Y.

8. 11. Wells & Co. have just issiiod a very iiniqiio

little volume upon “How to Sing,” and by sonio

It will be considered an Indispensable companion.
It jHirports to bo a dialogue between Preceptor

and Pupil, and treats upon a great variety of musi-
cal subjects, pertaining i>articiilarly to the voice.

As our readers are very interested In this subject,

they will address the publishers, at 73T liroadway,

N. Y., inclosing .'iO cents.

The Conflict BETWEEN Darwinis.m and Siuii-

ititai.lsh ” is a pamphlet written by our friend

and brother, J. M. Peebles, and published by
Colby & Rich, !) Montgomerj’ place. Boston, Mass.

The telling blows which this brightest light of

Spiritualism gives in favor of his favorite theme,

is an assurance that if any one can settle this

eovfUct,\t isJ. M. Peebles. See Adv.

P. Garrett & Co., publishers, Philadelphia, are

issuing a series of volumes, each of which con-

tains one hundred selections from the choicest liter-

ature of our times. A copy. No. 4, we have been

favored with. Among the IOC pieces we find the

almost inimitable poems, "Betsy and I are Out,”

and Phebe Cary’s "Nearer Home,” either of which

is worth the price of the book. 75 cents, cloth ; 30

cents, paper.

Bound volumes of The Shaker, for 1876, can be

procured at this office ; sent post-paid, to any ad-

dress, for ftl. 10. First come, first served. Order

before January, 1877.

SCIENTIFIC AND USEFUL.

Repeated experiments have proved that, in school-

rooms lighted by windows on both sides, the chil-

dren suffer more or less from injured vision, and
so important has the subject been considered in

Germany, that a law has lately been passed for-

bidding such windows in schools.

TESTING THE PURITY OF WATER.

Some experiments have been recently made with

a very simple process, to test organic impurities in

water, that are worthy of further trial. The'pro-

cess consists in filling half-pint bottles with the

water to be tested, and then adding one gramme
(about 15 grains) of powdered sugar. In one ex-

periment, boiled distilled water and no air re-

mained unchanged for fifty days. In another,

impure water assumed a milky hue in two days,

and in three days had a froth on top. These ex-

periments are easily repeated, and they may prove

valuable in pointing readily to wholesome and un-

wholesome water. The milky appearance is the

result of the development of certain fungoid

growths.

ORGANIZATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
'—o *—

The Spirit world, through their medium, Jesus,

has spoken plainly and concisely of the principle

that shall govern in the “New Order,” and spirit-

ual era or dispensation which we find recorded in

the 20th chapter, 2.5th, 26th and 2Tth verses of

Matthew, and culminated in practical operation

with his followers at the Pentecostal period, re-

corded in the 2d chapter of Acts.

To give up all for each others’ sakes, as the

primitive Christians did, is what is meant “For
Christ’s sake;” for Christ labored for others’

sakes, or for equality for all, which is natural and
just, or spiritual. Hence in the “New Dispensa-

tion,” God, a principle of love and justice will be

the only organizer; for we shall have a church

without a creed; a kingdom without a king; a

state without a governor or a government, and
dwell on the earth as the angels or spirits do in

heaven, or as the birds in the groves.

Thos. Cook in R. P. Journal.
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FAITH IN’ aOH.
Enkiei.d, N. II.

1st. Wliy tliiiB faliitliiKi why thus (luubtiMi;? Lflt tliy faith ho flnn In God, Though the earth Is In commotion. Smitten by alTllc - tion’s rod.

2nd. bet thu favored ones of Israel, Zion’s Inmates one and all, Stand through every threat'nliiK peril, Kalthful to their holy call.

ad. Lo, the hiu'vest season nearoth. And the laborers — thouKh few,— Shall bo clothed with strength and power, God's «reat work to carry throii|{h.
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1st. Many souls. In dark-ness groping. Soon shall hear the blessed sound Of sal-va-tlon, sweetly rolling Through the heavens all around.

2d. Eor as saviours on Mount Zion, With their banners wide unfurled Ye must waft the glorious ensign To a sorrow-stricken world.

3d. Therefore, let thy faith be steadfast. Let thy light so shine abroad. That its rays may guide the erring To the City of our God.
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Tins IS NOT ALL.
—o

—

E. T. LEGGETT.

If for this only man were bom

—

To eat, to sleep, to dream and die'

With smiles to greet each radiant mom.
And frowns to face a lowering sky;

To win more store of glittering gold

Than he can use, or others spare.

Or fame to grace, when life is told.

The triumph of some thankless heir;

To build, for pleasures by and by,

A palace, in dreamland afar,

Where clouds ne'er dim the azure sky,

Nor darken hope’s bright-beaming star;

Where dreams ecstatic charm the night,

And glowing schemes inspire the day,

And darkness only pales to light.

To show both dreams and life betray;

To love where love makes no return

;

To hope and no fruition there;

All life’s rewards at death to spurn;

This all, and who’d life's trials dare?

This is not all; beyond the spheres

Where darkness circumscribes the view.

And smiles are only bright with tears,

Far brighter worlds life's dreams renew:

Beyond earth’s bleak, storm-battered shore,

Where wrecks of life and hope decay,

Suns rise that set not evermore.

And stars whose beams fade not away

;

There is the saint’s immortal home.
Where more than faith dare hope is given;

There earth’s tired sons and daughters come,

For peace and rest, and find it Heaven.

Thousands have admired the sheep-skin mats, so

common among The Shakers. They are easily

made, none who can purchase a sheep-skin needs
be without one of the mats. Wash the entire skin

in soap suds until thoroughly clean and white.

Dry the same slowly. Pulverize equal parts of

alum and salt, and dissolve in warm water. Next
saturate line .sawdust with the liquid, spreading

the same on the llesh side, to remain there untii

dry. Kemove the sawdust, and as the llesh side

dries rub it until soft.

The Shakers have proved that the “hobs” or

fruit of the common sumach compose the best dye

for black, elegant and durable. The “bobs” are

brought to a simmering heat for a day or two, in

an irnii kettle, when the dye Is lit for use ; the iron

of the kettle being sullicient to set the color - a

rich black.

JOY OF INCOMPLETENESS.
—o—

If all our life was one broad glare

Of sunlight, clear, unclouded ;

If all our path was smooth and fair.

By no soft gloom enshrouded ;

If all life’s flowers were fully blown
Without the sweet unfolding.

And happiness were rudely thrown
On hands too weak for holding —
Should we not miss the twilight hours,

'The gentle haze and sadness?

Should we not long for storms and showers

To break the constant sadness?

If none were sick and none were sad.

What service could we render?

I think if we were always glad

We scarcely could be tender

;

Did our beloved never need

Our patient ministration.

Earth would grow cold, and miss, indeed.

Its sweetest consolation.

If sorrow never claimed our heart.

And every wish was granted.

Patience would die and hope depart—
Life would be disenchanted.

And yet in heaven there is no ni.ght,

In heaven is no more sorrow

!

Such unimagined new delight

Fresh grace from pain will borrow —
As the poor seed that underground

Seeks its true light above it

;

Not knowing what will there be found

When sunbeams kiss and love it.

So we in darkness upward grow.

And look and long for heaven.

But cannot picture it below

Till more of life be given.
Waverly.

Editor 0/ t/ie Shaker: Please accept our thanks

for the publication of article on “ Social Im-

purity,” in the September number; also for edi-

torials, “By Whose Authority,” “Tenor of the

Churches, etc.” Such radical truths are doing

good, and are exerting a powerful influence In the

world. Go on, my brother.
/. S. Prescott.

A LATE writer In the Country Gentleman Is enthu-
siastic over beets for milch cows. Having beets
and carrots to feed, his experience caused iiim to

al>andon the carrots, they tending to fatten, while
the beets produced a most satisfactory lacteal flux.

Veoktaules should never bo cooked in iron pots
unless the latter are enameled orotherwise coated
internally.

We should be exceedingly slow to conceive of God
as having a body ; we should beware of anv imagi-

nation that anchors Him down to a spotj\r that

makes Him a kind of colossal man. In the earlier

stages of our Christian experience it may help us

to conceive of God as on a throne, like a king, and
having a human figure

;
but the prayer and wish

of a Christian, and the tendency of Christian

growth, should be toward deliverance from such
childish conceptions of Deity, and to have an Idea

like to Stephen’s, that God is not body but Spirit,

that heaven is not a big house or palace with a
monstrous throne and an outlying city of splendor

round about it, but that God is the universal and
all-pervading fashion, and habit, and energy of it.

—W. H. H. Murray.

To Bible readers, the following items may possess

some interest; A day’s .lourney was 33 and 1-5

miles. A Sabbath day’s journey was about an

English mile. A cubit is 22 inches, nearly. A
hand’s-breadth is equal to 3^ inches. A flnger’s-

breadth is equal to 1 inch. A shekel of silver was
about 50 cents. A shekel of gold was $8.09. A
talent of silver was .$538.32. A talent of gold was
$13,809. A piece of silver, or a penny, was 13 cents.

A farthing was 3 cents. . A mite was less than a

quarter of a cent. A gera was 1 cent. An epha,

or path, contains 7 gallons and 5 pints. A bin was

1 gallon and 2 pints. A firkin was 7 pints. An
omer was 6 pints. A bath was 3 pints.

A GOOD and simple furniture polish consists of a

little Castile soap scraped into a pint of warm
water. Add three tablespoonsful of sweet oil,

heat, and apply while hot.

EVERGREEN SHORES.
—o

—

At White Water 'Village, O., Geo. II. King, Sep-

tember 27, 1876, aged 81 years.

At Harvard, Conn., Flokence Locke, October

16, 1876, aged 21 years.

At Enfield, N. H., Jane Peukins, October 8, 1876,

aged 31 years. Consumption.

At West Pittsfield, Mass., Nancy Uiley, October

28, 1876, aged 77 years.

We copy from the Albany E.rprcss of Oct. 18, 1876:

Chahlotte Thomas died at Shaker Village,

West Gloucester, Mq., October 11, 1876, aged 80

years and 4 months. She was the daugliter of

Luther Sampson, one of the founders of the Wes-

leyan Semitiary at Bent's Hill, Kedfleld, Mo. She,

with her family, Joined tlie Sliaker Cliurcli in 1813.




